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FOREWORD

The field-work on which this dictionary is based was made possible by an
initial grant from the Wenner-Gren Foundation for Anthropological Research,
New York City (1962) and numerous supplementary grants given by the
American Council of Learned Societies, New York City (1962-1965) and
the American Philosophical Society, Philadelphia (1962-1965). Grateful
acknowledgement is here made to these three foundations for their generous
support.
This dictionary has been compiled as a companion work to Grammar of
Mong Njwl (Green Miao) : a descriptive linguistic study, and Ethnography
of the Mong Njua (Green dliao) of Northern Thailand :a study of Miao customs
and way of life. Both volumes are to be published separately a t a later date.
My material on the Mong Njua was first collected in 1949 and later continued during the years 1962- 1964 and 1966-1967 in Naan Province (nrian)l,
northern Thailand (Siam). The mountain villages where I was able to contact
the Mong Njua were mainly Baan Khun Sathaan ,(bdan khzin sicthtian) and
Kang Ho (Ma7 h h ) . The first-named village lies on the mountain Doi Khun
Sathaan close t o the provincial boundary-line between Naan Province and
Phrae Province (phrz~).The second village is situated on the Doi Phuu Wae
( d w j phuu WEE)
plateau, District of Pua (pua), northeast of Naan City and
close to the Laos border.
The Mong Njua (mdq G j h ) tribe is also known as the 'Green Miao' or
while the Thai,
'Green Meo'. The name 'Miao' is derived from Chinese
Yon, and Lao equivalent is 'Meo' (mbw)3. The tribe itself, however, uses the
ethnic name Mong (mdq) to which a descriptive term is added t o designate
I use the Mary R. Hag system of Thai (Siamese) romanization (Haas, 1956). For
the mmanizc~tionof Yon (Lanna),I follow the system worked out by Haas for the Chiangmmi dialect (Haas, 1958), 824.
2 For the Chinese chmaeterYsee Karlgren, 1923ay1970, 620.
a For thii form in Thai script, see McFmIand, 1944, 659.
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the particular branch of the Mong group. I n reference to themselves, the
tribesmen used the designator 5j~i.a'to be &ween, be azure'.
Henceforth in this work, the term 'Green Miao' will be employed since it
has already been accepted in linguistic and sinological circles4.
The Mong constit-ute a sub-division of the ethnic group known as Miao
which numbers over three million persons and inhabits the mountainous
regions (of southwestern China, North Vietnam, Laos, the Shan States of
Burma, and northern Thailand. The Miao are divided by linguistic and cultural
differences into a number of tribes whose names often derive from the color
or pattern of their women's garments (e.g. White Miao, Black Miao, Striped
Miao, etc.). The various Miao tribes are not restricted to any definite geographical location in respect to each other. Thus the Green Miao group may
be found in any of the countries mentioned above. Intermarriage is permitted
between the various Miao tribes but, according to the information I received,
i t rarely occurs. Intermarriage with persons outside the Miao ethnic stock is
unknown. At the time I was first in the field, there were no roads, missions,
or schools within the Green Miao areas mentioned.
The mdy n"j& ('Green Miao') together with the mdq klciw ('White Miao')
and the mdy q.ica.mbdq ('Banded-Sleeve Miao') are the three sub-groups of
Miao to be found in Thailand. Many more sub-groups are to be encountered
in Laos and North Vietnam, while the vast majority of Miao live in southern
China.
Population figures are here given. Miao in China : 2,511,339 (census of June
1953) ; Miao in Thailand : 45,000 (Thai Border Police, 1960) ; Miao in Burma:
unknown ; Miao in North Vietnam : 500,000 (Touby Lyfong, 1963) ; Miao in
Laos : 300,000 (Touby Lyfong, 1963).
The immediate neighbors of the Green Miao in Naan Province are the Yao
(or Man), the T'in (or KhaaT'in), the Khamu' (or Phuteng), and the Phii Tong
LLng (or Yumbri). Trade contacts are maintained with the lowland dwelling
Yon (Lanna), the people of Tai stock who form the dominant population in
that part of Thailand.
The majority of published works convey a biased picture of the Miao peopla,
giving the impression that they are merely simple mountain folk living on
a comparatively low cultural level. I n reality, however, Miao culture is highly
complex, since this group has great adaptability and readily assimilates foreign
cultural elements depending upon the environment and surrounding ethnic
contacts.
Linguistic and ethnogmaphic analysis of my preliminary field-notes was
begun a t the University of Copenhagen in 1954. I am much indebted to Kaj
Birkit-Smith and Museums-inspektm Jens Yde of the Ethnographical Depart-

'See R. A.

D. Forreat (1966)' The C h i m e Language (2nd edition), p. 99.
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ment, National Museum, Copenhagen, for inspiration and advice, and to
S m n Egerod of the East Asian Institute, University of Copenhagen, for his
sympathetic encouragement.
I am further indebted to Ernest Heimbach and Donald Rulison of the Overseas Missionary Fellowship, without whose help the initial stages of my fieldwork would never have been accomplished. Heartfelt appreciation is due to
Garland Bare (now of the Chiangmai Medical School) for his help in the interpretation of certain difficult sections.
Fru Birthe bvengreen (Copenhagen, Denmark) typed sections ? t o I and
Mrs. Irene Anderson (Palos Verdes Peninsula, California) typed sections m
to z' of the present dictionary. I am most grateful to these two ladies for the
competence and skill with which they carried out this task. Sincere thanks
are extended to Miss Phonphit Aachakaan (Chiangmai, Thailand) who typed
the Introduction and also assisted in the final mangement and sequence of
the revised draft.
An equally important role was played by the three Thai typists in Bangkok,
Miss Sasithon Boon-Long, Miss Tyanchai Theesaphaet, and Miss Ratchanii
Thudhayanukul, who typed and then filed thousands of file-cards during the
intermedial stages of this project. Of especially great significance was the
excellent work of Miss Elizabeth March (Copenhagen) and Miss Susan Marshall
(University of Chicago) who assisted in setting up the Master File, an essential
tool in the compilation of any dictionary.
Special thanks are here extended to Mr. Tileston Holland Hale (Copenhagen,
formerly of Carmel, California) who provided my expedition with a transportable (12 pounds) tropicalized, transistor-powered tape-recorder (Butoba, MT5)
plus accessories. This tape-recorder was the 'key' in both the recording and
the ~ubsequentfield-analysis of legends, conversation, personal narratives,
formal speechm, religious ceremonies, songs, poetry, and proverbs.
The successful completion of field-work in Naan Province (1962- 1964)
would have been utterly impossible without the cooperation of Qhua Tyhao
(qhw ljhh)of Kang Ho Village. Qhua Tyhao often worked with me for weeks
on end, commencing a t sun-up and terminating a t sun-down. I am deeply
grateful for his untiring patience and good humor.
Naan, Thailand
1967
3351 St. Helena Highway North
St. Helena, California 94574
USA

INTRODUCTION

1. TRANSCRIPTION AND ORDER

1.1 ORTHOGRAPHY

The orthography of the Green Miao material presented in this dictionary is
a compromise between phonemic and phonetic transcription. The reasons for
this are purely practical. First of all, the phonemic analysis presented is provisional and will quite possibly be subject to change. Secondly, I wish t o
provide an easy method of comparison with the Miao vocabularies of Father
Savina and other scholars in the field. Finally, my endeavor has been t o use
symbols which will not only be familiar to linguists but to the average reader
as well. A strictly phonemic spelling, although highly desirable for certain
purposes, often leads to confusion.

1.2 SEQUENCE OF ORTHOGRAPHIC SYMBOLS

Lexemes are listed according t o their (initial) consonant or consonant cluster
as the first criterion for arrangement; vowel or vowel cluster (including
nasalized vowels) as the second criterion; and tone as the third and final
criterion.
(1) Sequence of consonants and consonant clusters:

n

k
kh
khl
kl

neh

nz

m

mbl
ml
mPh
mphl

+'if

7
119

q

rlSI

ii
mb

Ph
phl
PI

&"?I

nd

nth

1

P

Ti

ah
Z4
Ej
it5h

rY
qkh
qkhl
wh

qh
s
J
t

th

5
5h

v
Y
x'
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(2) Sequence of vowels

and vowel clusters:

a, ai, aq, ao, au, aw, e, eq, i, (i),or), u, ua, w, (wq)
(3) Sequence of tones:
(Diacritic)

(Name of Tone)

1'1
1-1

-

1'1
I -1
17
1+1

-

-

/no mark/ =
-

(Example)

high or high falling
high rising
middle level
lower level
full falling
low with voiced aspiration
falling-rising glottalized

(@u)

(kc)
( 2 ~ )

(hh)
(do)

(I%)
(t6w)

(For a complete explanation of the symbols listed above, see 7.1 -7.3.)

1.3 SEQUENCE OF LEXEMES

Polysyllabic words will be listed using their initial syllables as the main lexical
entry. Other criteria being equal, monosyllabic words will precede polysyllabic
forms5 and loan-components when highly productive will be
words. BOUND
treated as individual lexical items. FREEforms will always precede bound
forms, and bound forms will precede loan-components.
I n the case of homonyms, lexemes will be arranged according to WORDc u s s or SEMANTIC GROUP in the order given in 9 (Order of Listing for Homonyms). If there are several homophonous bound forms etymologically derived
from the same morpheme, each bound form will be listed as a separate lexical
entry followed by a numeral enclosed in parentheaea, e.g. n&-(I), &- (2), etc.
The order in which such forms are listed is that of logical connection and must
not be taken as necessarily indicative of historical relationship.
For detailed explanations of the terms bound and free, see Lien-Sheng Yang : "The
Concept of 'Free' and 'Bound' in Spoken Chinese", Ham&
Journal of Asktic Studies,
12 (1949), 314, 462-469 ; and Meillet's definition in Marouzeau, Le&que de la terminologie
linguktique, p. 149. See also what Lien-Sheng Yang adds in Footnote 6, p. 467, op. cit. :
"It may be noted here that the resulte will be different if one adopts a less rigid definition for a free word. For instance, the test could be whether a character or a compound
may be used by itself to perform a certain grammatical function (for example, to be
a subject) or to be recognized as belonging to a certain part of speech (for example,
a wnjunction)." This definition of free is also more in keeping with that of Mary R.
Haas who writes Restricted Modifiers, for example, as free fonns (see Haas, 194G, p.
127) but defines the agentive (chduq), for example, as "Bound stem meaning 'artiean,
smith'." (See Haas, 1955, p. 295).

Italicized words i n parentheses
1.4 U S E O F SEMICOLON AND COM3L4

A semicolon will separate different meanings in translation.
e.g. tdi 'cup, bowl; plate, dish'.

A comma will separate different English approxinlations of the snlnc mea:ling.
e.g. tdi 'cup, bowl'.
Those verbs which also function as adverbs will have t.hcir primary meanings given first and their additional ad verhinl 111etl:lings separ:~tcdtherefrom
by a semicolon.
e.g. 507 'to be good; well, excellently'.

2. ITALICIZED WORDS I N PARENTHESES

2.1 SELECTORS

If a main lexical entry is a noun, it will always be followed by its
(or

SELECTORS)

SELECTOR

enclosed in parentheses :

e.g. kle' (t%) 'dog'

I use the label 'Selector' (81) to designate
speech) found not only in Green Miao but
as well. Selectors are often referred to as
in other linguistic works. ONE of the uses
in counting :

an important word-class (part of
in many other Asiatic languages
'Classifiers' or 'Auxiliary Nouns'
of the selector in Green Miao is

e.g. ?do.t% kle' (or) kle' ?cio.t.ii 'two dogs'

If derivative nouns (also t o be described as 'compound nouns') take different selectors from the 'head' noun which constitutes the main lexical entry,
these will be indicated in the sub-entries.
e.g. pti (I@) female (of humans and certain animals)
p8.qd (t6) 'hen'
Otherwise, it will be understood that all derivative nouns take the same
selector as the main entry.
In the case of BOUND forms, the first selector indicated for a derivatix-e subentry holds for all subsequent derivatives, unless otherwise marked.

Italicized words in parentheses
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e.g. qha- (1) person, human being, the one who
qh-c'hd (167) 'soldier'
qha-l&u 'old person'
qhaqzL; 'man, male person'
qha-sirl 'clansman'
(The above arrangement indicates that all sub-entries take the selector 127.)
I n the case of nouns derived from main entries other than nouns, selectors
will NOT be given, since these can easily be found by looking up the first
element of the compound elsewhere in the vocabulary.

e.g. kldq 'to be yellow'
tdu kldq 'pumpkin' (< thu 'gourd')
kle" kldq 'flood-waters' (<kle" 'water')
(To find the selectors of the two sub-entries above, one would refer to the
main entries tdu and kle" respectively.)
Certain nouns are of the type which can be modified both by a selector (or
selectors) denoting only the 'sillgular', e.g. chdi 'one of a, pair' (see examj!le
below), and also by an additional selector (or selectors) denoting only the
'dual', e.g. qqihu 'pair, couple'. In such instances, the selectors denoting the
'singular' will be indicated both in parentheses and in the sub-headings, while
those denoting the 'dual' will be listed in the sub-headings only.
e.g. qhau (ddi) 'shoe'
?i.ehhi qhau 'one shoe'
?i.qg&tu qhuu 'a pair of shoes'

It will be understood that the selector (I&?) following a noun designating
a 'human being' will stand for both the selectors le"q and 212 since the latter
can always be substituted for le"q in familiar speech.
(In translating Green Mino nouns, it is to be understood that they could
eclually well be rendered by English plurals as by English singult~rs.)
e.g. mbua 'pig (or) pigs'

2.2 FREE FLUCTUATION

Free fluctuation of phonemes is indicated but not free fluctuation of phonetic
variants. These phonemic variants are always listed directly following lexemes,
and if a selector is also indicated, the order of arrangement will be as follows :
lexeme variant selector.
-

-

e.g. 6h.zia (chGa) (&k) 'machine'

Classificatory groupings
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2.3 RESTRICTED MODIFIERS

If a main lexical entry is a verb, it will often (but not always) be followed by
its RESTRICTED MODIFIER (OR MODIFIERS), abbreviation : EM. I use this label
to designate an adverbial type of word which is only found in conjunction
with one, or a t the most, four or five verbs in the entire lai~guage.
e.g. Eldq 12" 'to be bright yellow'

In the foregoing phrase, the form li is the Restricted Modifier of kldq 'to be
yellow'.

3. CLASSIFICATORY GROUPINGS

Classificatory signs are usually given in parentheses, either directly following
the main lexical entry or else directly preceding the English translation.
(Capital Letter Abbreviations, in contrast, only occur following the entire
English translation.) The Classificatory Signs are used to indicate, inter alia,
the following groupings : Chinese loan-words (Ch), Tai loan-words (T), clan
names (C), given names (G), kinship terms (K) [K], kin numeratives ( K N ) ,
words pertaining to religion or the supernatural (R), weaving terms (W),
and certain word-classes (see 9.1).
When classificatory signs directly follow lexemes they will always be placed
after phonemic variants (2.2) or selectors (2.1). For example, if both a selector
and a classificatory sign are given, the order of arrangement will be as follows :
lexeme- s e l e c t o r -sign.
e.g. m& (I&) (Ch) 'cap, hat'
I n rare cases, a selector and two classificatory signs will be given. I n such
instances, the sign indicating 'religion' will always precede the other sign, but
both will follow the selector. The order of arrangement will then be : lexemeselector -sign
sign.
-

e.g. tMq (I&) (R) (Ch) 'altar'
For an explanation of the weaving terms (W), including an illustration of
a Miao loom, see T. A. Lyman, "The Weaving Technique of the Green Him",
Ethnos, 27 (1962), 35-9 (The Ethnographical Museum of Sweden, Stockholm).
For a discussion of the words pertaining to Supernatura.1 Phenomena or Religion (R), see T. A. Lyman, "Green Miao (Meo) Spirit-Ceremonies", Ethnologim, 4 (Neue Folge) (1968), 1-28 (Rautenstrauch-Joest-Museum fiir Volkerkunde, Kijln).
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Kin Numeratives (KN) are defined as a special set of terms employed in
listing the birth-order of siblings. Such terms have been treated in detail by
Paul K. Benedict (1945) and Sarren Egerod (1959b). The Green Miao kin
numemtives are all Chinese loan-words but evidently borrowed from two
different dialects of Southwestern Mandarin.
If a main lexical entry is a kinship term, it will be followed by one of two
signs (K) or [K]. The first indicates that in addition to being a kinship term,
the entry is also a noun and takes the selectors Z2q and tG. The second indicates
a kinship term which (on the basis of recorded data) does not take a selector.
The sub-entries under a main heading marked (K) or [K] will also be individually marked by classificatory signs, since some derivatives may not belorq
to the same classification as the main heading. (For example, see E7F 'younger
brother'.)
Mass nouns will be indicated by the sign (mN), and the various selectors
which can be employed will be listed as sub-headings.
e.g. nclciw (mN) 'paper, book, letter, any written material'
Edr) ndciw 'letter, epistle'
kl&i ndiiw 'sheet of paper'
phoq ndiiw 'book'
Capital letter abbreviations are given a t the end of a complete translation
and indicate certain additional points of information concerning the lexeme.
This information, although valuable, is not actually necessary for the translation. I n the case of indicating linguistic borrowing, capital letter abbreviations are employed as denoting a possibility rather than a definite statement
of fact. (In the following example, 'Sz' stands for 'Szechwan dialect'.)
e.g. s&j (Id) (Ch) 'clan ; clan name, surname' (cf. Sz sin 'family name')

4. SYMBOLS, LABELS, AND ABBRF";VIATIONS

4.1 SYMBOLS

derives from, comes from ; consists of
equals (An equality sign indicates that the following form is
a closer translational equivalent of the Green Xfiao entry than
has been expressed in English.)

Symbols, labels, and abreviations
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is translated b y . . . (A congruence sign indicates that the
following form was consistently given by the Miao informant [s] as a translation of the Green Miao entry but is NOT
to be considered a reliable semantic equivalent.)
indicates that the preceding translation or derivation is uncertain
joined to a form in hypostasis indicates a BOUND form, i.e.
one which did not actually occur in my material as an independent word. (See 1.3.) The position of the hyphen shows
whether the form in question
is bound CHIEFLY to a followjng form or to a preceding form, e.g. g4a- 'person', &a- 'fire',
-%ji 'little bit'
joined to a form in hypostasis indicates a 'loan-component'
only occurring in poIysyIlabic Chinese loan-words, e.g. +cz,"
&+,
q . ~ The
.
loan-component may or may not be meaningful, depending on the background of the individual speaker.
For convenience in listing, certain loan-components are given
in this work as main entries. The position of the small cross
(') shows whether the component in question occurs chiefly
as the first or second element in the loan-words listed
an k3nglish word (or words) set off by quotation marks and
enclosed in parentheses indicates a LITERAL translation of
the preceding lexical entry

4.2 LABELS AND ABUICEVlATlONS

abbr.
aN1
C
Ch
Con.
cS1

CSP
dlP
esp.
Etym. S.W.
Etym. s.w.n.
Etym. s.w.p.

abbreviation
Abstract Nominal (Abstract Noun)
Clan name (See s&)
Chinese loan-word
Contrast, contrasts with
Collective Selector (usually a Higher Numeral). NB : Words
of this group denote number in an unrestricted collective
sense. When preceded by a Quantifier, they denote a definite
number.
children's speech
Duolocal Particle
especialy
Etymologically the same word a s . . .
Etymologically the same word as the next main entry
Etymologically the same word as the preceding main entry

Symbols, labels, and abbreviations
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figuratively
Given name (See mbe)
Green Miao (Green Meo)
Initiator (or minor sentence). NB : This group includes interjections, exclamatives, vocatives, starting syllables, arid
response units.
interrog. -indef. interrogative-indefinite
Connective (joining particle, medial particle)
J
Japanese
JP
Kinship term which takes the selectors 167 and tQ. (Example :
K
n& 'mother')
Kinship term, usually a modifying or collective word, which
does not take a selector. (Example: -kdq 'third degree of
ascent')
Kang Ho dialect
K.H.
Kin numerative (and also a Chinese loan-word).
RN
Khun Sathaan dialect
K.S.
Localizer
(corresponds to a 'preposition' in English)
L
Lao (Laotian)
La
literally
lit.
Malay
M1
Multilocal particle
mlP
Mass noun
mN
mod.
modifier
N
Noun (usually denoted, when a main entry, by a Selector
immediately following, e.g. kl67 (t%)'hawk')
neologism
neol.
Nominal (noun substitute)
Nl
onom.
onomatapoetic
Opposite, opposite to
OPPpartitive-possessive
part .-poss.
Peking dialect (Peking Mandarin)
Pk
Place name
P1
poss.
possibly
Possibly the same word as . . .
Poss. S.W.
Pronoun
Pr
Pronominal (pronoun substitute)
Prl
prob.
probably
Quantifier (includes the numerals '3-9')
Q
Quantifier substitute (includes the numerals '1,2,10, and
Qs

fig.
G
GM
Int

20')

Religion : term pertaining to supernatural phenomena

Joining of syllables
regional

RM
SI
Sls
Syn.

Sz
T
TI3
Th
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signifies that the word in question is used in certain Green
Miao villages but not in others (Example: nzi 'daddy,
father')
Restricted modifier (see 2.3)
Selector (= classifier, auxiliary noun, measure; see 2.1)
Selector substitute
Synonymous with
Szechuan dialect (as used here = Southwestern Mandarin)
Tai loan-word (includes Thai, Yon or Lanna, Lao, and Shan)
Translational borrowing
Thai (Siamese). [Generally indicates a word which has been
borrowed from Thai through the medium of Yon (Lanna)]
Title
Terminator (modal particle, final particle)
Verbladjective (usually denoted by use of 'to' or 'to be' in
the translation)
Verbal (verb substitute)
Weaving term
White Mia.o (White Meo)
Yon (Lanna)

5. JOINING OF SYLLABLES

5.1 UNANALYZABLE

The polysyllabic words of this group cannot be a:~alyzed by the NATIVE
SPEAKER into filrther meanindul parts. The joining of syllables in words of
this group is indicated by writing them as a solid unit.

On the basis of material collected, words of this type are not to be regarded
as 'compounds' but as unreducible disyllabic morphemes. I n contrast t o true
compound constructions, the derivation of their component syllables is not
traceable.
e.g. Idukdu 'rice-pot'
k'iiakltiw 'all (of people), everyone'
k E v i 'what ? anything, something'
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These loan-wortis are derived from Chinese compounds borrowed into Green
Miao as single units.
e.g. ?J'iqhzinlatches. (cf. Sz ycing J L ~ ,'n~atches')
l&u~~i,asiq
peanut. (cf. Sz li6u hud sEn 'peanut')
pliiqyi to be c h e ~ ~ p
(cf.
. Sz p'idn yi 'cheap')

These are mostly recent loan-words taken from Thai (Siamese) or Yon (Lanna)
with little or no modification.
e.g. k&p&rl'tin-can' (cf. Th Er&p&wj'tin-can')
samba 'soap' (cf. Th s&b,icu'soap')
fGif& 'flashlight' (cf. Y fajfda 'flashlight')

5.2 QUASI-ANALYZABLE

The polysyllabic words of this group are also derived from Chinese compounds
borrowed into Green Miao as single units. The difference between these and
the Chinese loans described in 5.1 (B) is that one or both elements of the original Chinese compounds also occur independently as either free or bound monosyllabic morphemes. They have either been borrowed independently or else
came into use as monosyllabic abbreviations (clipped forms) of the polysyllabic words.
It is impossible to say 011 the basis of present material whether these loan
morphemes, when appearing in Chinese polysyllabic loans, can or cannot be
analyzed by the native speaker as meaningful units. We shall refer to such
words derived from Chinese coniposita as 'Quasi-analyzable'.
T h e joining of syllables in words of this group is likewise indicated by writing them as one solid unit.

A. ONE

ELEMENT ALSO OCCURS AS MORPHEME:

e.g. pithdrj 'white s u p r 7 (cf. Sz pe' t'dng 'white sugar')
th&q 'sugar (in general)' (cf. Sz t'dng 'sugar')

B. BOTHELEMENTS

ALSO OCCUR AS MORPHEMES:

e.g. sdrlyl (sciqy$) 'March' (cf. Sz. stin yue' 'March')
sciq KN 'for the third-born child' (cf. Sz stin 'three')
ZJ;(-y;) 'month' (cf. Sz yue' 'month')

Joining of syllables
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MORPHEME BY ANALOGY:

e.g. fwd0 'black pepper' (cf. Sz f f i tsidu 'black pepper')
hiioeho 'chilli pepper' (cf. Sz hud tsidu 'flowery pepper')

A CLIPPED WORD is here defined as a free form which derives from an abbreviation of a polysyllabic form. (See Bloomfield, 1033, p. 488.)
e.g. ydydq 'opium' (cf. Sz yG yGn 'opium', lit. 'refined smoke')
yd 'id.'
ydq 'id.'
d e h u 'animal' (cf. Sz kid ch'i 'domestic animal' < kiG 'family' $- ch'i
'domestic animal')
'id.'

5.3 COMPOUNDS (ANALYZABLE)

The words of this group are composed of two or more meaningful parts. Green
Miao compound words are described below in terms of the concept of bound
and free.

5.3.1 Bound

+ Bound

The joining of forms in words of this class is indicated by the ligature (-).
Type A : Certain bound forms occur in a relatively LARGE NUMBER of compounds. One of these is the GENERIC DESIGNATOR qca- 'person'. See examples
below and also under bound free (5.3.2).

+

+

e.g. qh-6.
'soldier' ( < q h - 'person'
-6% ? )
q h - p Q 'woman ; wife' (<qica- 'person'
-pG '(a) female')

+

Type B: Other bound forms only occur in
e.g. nirpqg;u 'twenty (20)' (< niq- 'twe-'

5.3.2 Bound

ONE

+ -q&u

(or very few) compounds.

'-ty')

+ Free

The joining of bound plus free forms is likewise indicated by the ligature (-).
e.g. rnbki-te' '(the) world' (<mbkd- ?

+ te' 'ground, earth')

Joining of syllables
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Type A : The bound fornis found here also occur in a relatively LARGE NUMBER
of compounds.

+-

e.g. rl.~a-sh?l
'cIansmarl' (<gka- 'person'
sir1 'clan')
mi-Eua 'child' (<nzi- 'small'
n'ua 'child')

+

Type B : The bound fornls found in the following examples are 'uniclue
elements', not occurring elsewhere. The second member (the free form) is
often used alone in a meaning very similar to that of the corresponding coalpound. Although the meanings of these 'unique elements' are often vague,
they are established as niorphemw by analogy. (See Haas, Spoken Thai, p.
618 : "Additive Compounds".)

+
+

e.g. szia-t6w 'fire' (< S h - 'fire'
t6w 'fire')
pi-c6w 'how much?' (<pB- 2
d w 'how much ?')
5.3.3 Free

+ Bound

The joining of free plus bound forms is also indicated by the ligature (-).

+

e.g. p&q-$&a 'to help out'. (<p&q 'to help'
-$&a?)
niq-fidjzia 'squirrel'. (<n& 'rat'
-GdjCa?)
niq-%ch$a 'horse having a mixed coloration (but not spotted)'. (<n&
'horse' $- -Ech?ia 'color-term only applied to horses')

+

5.3.4 Free

+ Free

The joining of free plus free forms is indicated by the ligature (.).
e.g. pdo.2 "stone' (<p&o 'stone'
id 'stone')

+
+ hlau 'iron')

ii.hlau 'railroad' (< ti 'rail'
hle.16~'to skin' (< hle 'to skin'
law 'to skin')
Pi.&
'one day' (<?i 'one'
n$ 'day')
12q.t& 'who?' (< Z6q 'person'
t& 'which')

+

+

+

5.3.5 Compound Words Connected by Inf ixeu

The joining of compound words connected by an infix, e.g. -q&a-,-pi-, will
be accomplished by using the ligature (-) TWICE, both before and after the
infix.
e.g. Go)riq-q&a-rijai'straight' (< Gdjkrl 6fai 'to be straight')
6.4 REDUPLICATION

Reduplication in Green Miao may be divided into two main types : MORPHOand SYNTACTICAL. See below.

LOGICAL

Joining of syllables
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5.4.1 Morphological Reduplication
The joining of syllables in words falling under this category is indicated by
the ligature (-).
Type A:

NON-DERIVATIVE:

Certain Green Miao words ONLY occur in reduplicated form. It is usually inipossible to isolate a basic free form from which words of this group are derived.
e.g.

q6,q& 'to be dirty'
Jci-26 'red-breasted parakeet'
qgh6q-qqhO)q 'bark of a dog'

Type B: DERIVATIVE:
Other reduplicated words in Green Miao have a definite derivation and are
classed as reduplicated derivatives. The basic free form may be either the first
element or the second element of the resulting reduplicated form.
e.g. nzzi-ndu 'to hate with a passion' (< nzzi 'to hate')
5.4.2 Syntactical Reduplication

The joining of syllables in words falling under this category is indicated by
the ligature (.). (See compounds composed of free plus free forms, 5.3.4)
Here reduplication is used to indicate intensification of the basic form.
~honeticalb,this consists of simple repetition. On the basis of present material,
SYNTACTICAL REDUPLICATION seems to be limited to VERBS and ADJECTIVES.
Reduplication for grammatical reasons must be distinguished from reduplication resulting in the formation of new words as in 5.4.1 above. (See Bloomfield, 1933, p. 235)
e.g. &ai.$ai 'very fast' (<gaai 'to be fast')
qdq.qdq 'very slow' (<q4q 'to be slow')
The symbols listed above will be used consistent1y thoughout this vocabulary
but for the following exceptions. My principal aim will be to achieve clarity
in rapid reading. The symbol (.) will connect a modified form to its modifier,
and a verb to its object, whenever it is desirable t o emphasize that these function as one grammatical or semantic unit. I n other cases, these forms will not
be connected. I n long sentences or phrases, selectors will be joined to Nouns :
in other groupings they will not be joined.
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Romanization and designations of other languages

6. ROMANIZATION AND DESIGNATIONS OF OTHER LANGUAGES

For the romanization of Peking Mandarin (Pekingese), I have evolved a system
which can be described as 'Type A'. (See Bernhard Karlg~en,The Romanization of Chinese (London), 1928.) Since every phonetician has the right to his
own transcription, I have blended certain features of various romaniz:ttion
schemes a t present in wide use. Pekingese forms are transcribed as follows.
For representing initials, I use the Wade-Giles system (except that As = sh,
j = r ) , for finals the National Romanization (Gwoyeu Romatzyh) basic forms
(except that el = er, and in isolation with zero initial i = yi, u = ~ U U ,etc.),
and for tones the Y d e Romanization's diacritic^.^
For Southwestern Mandarin (Szechuanese) loan-words, see Bictionnaire
Chinois-Franqais de la langue parlie duns Z'ouest de la Chine (Imprin~eriede la
Soci6t6 des Missions ~trangitres,Hongkong, 1893). The French romanization
(i.e. initials and finals) has been modified to be in accord with the first two
systems mentioned above, e-g. cha = sha, kou = ku, nieou = niou, tche. = che,
se = sy, etc. The French diacritic tone marks have not been changed.
The term Tai is used in this work as a general name to designate a, wicicspread family of languages. The term Thai (or Siamese) refers specifically to
the national or Bangkok dialect of Thailand. Thai loan-words and equivalents
are given in the Haas system of Thai romanization. (See Mary R. Haas, The
Thai System of Writing, ACLS, 1956.)
The designation Yon (or Lanna) denotes the dialect (or dialects) spoken by
that ethnic group of Tai stock which forms the dominant population in northern
Thailand down to the Tak and Nakhon Sawan provinces. Some writers refer
t o this group as 'Lao' which, however, is a misnomer.' The ethnic name Lao
as used in this work refers only to those Tai gmups inhabiting northeastern
Thailand and the kingdom of Laos (Indo-China).
For the romanization of Yon, I follow the system worked out for the Chiangmai dialect by Mary R. Haas, "The Tones of Four Tai Dialects", Academia
Sinica, 29 (1958),824. I have made one modification, namely : a falling tone
on a short vowel is transcribed by me through the use of a circumflex diacritic,
For the Wade-GiIes Romanization, see Mathews' Chinese-EnglishDictionary (Anierican edition, Cambridge, Mass., 1963). For Gwoyerl Romatzyh finals, see table of "Finals :
Basic Form" in Y. R. Chao, Mandarin Primer (Cambriclge, Mass., 1948), p. 22 ; see also
Language, 29 (1953), p. 381, 0.10. For the Yale Romanization, see John De Francis,
Beginning Chinese (New Haven, 1946), pp. 1-14.
"The name 'Laos' as applied to the people of North Siam was a mistake, both in
pronunciation and application. The name Yun [Yon] is not a new name. It is the name
by which they have been known by the peoples around them from earliest history."
William C. Dodd, D. D., The Tai Race - Elder Brother of the Chinese (Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, 1923), pp. 250-251.
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e.g. ndg 'bird' = Haas' ndg. (For this particular combination of tone and vowel,
Haas uses the label HIGH.)
For Lao, I use the consonantal and vocalic romanization adopted by G.
Edward Roffe (1946) in his article "The Phonemic Structure of Lao", Journal
of the American Oriental Society, 66 (1946), 289--95 ; the tonal indication of
Lao follows that of Roffe and Roffe, Spoken Lao, ACLS, 1956158Malay forms follow the transcription found in Wilkinson's A Malay-English
Dictionary (Mytilene, Greece, 1932).

7. EXPLANATION OF THE ORTHOGRAPHIC SYMBOLS USED

In the following description, certain technical linguistic terms will be used.
One of the most frequently occurring terms is here defined.
ASPIRATION =

an outblowing of breath, as when one pronounces a word
beginning with the English letter h.

7.1 CONSONANTS AND CONSONANT CLUSTERS

2

c

ch
CY

th
c
e!'~

The GLOTTAL STOP, a sound made by constricting
the throat. Often heard before initial vowels
in American English, in such a phrase as 'of
ull tlknqs'.
Like English ch but without aspiration. Resembles Spanish ch a s in muchacho, Italian c
as in cinque. (See 7.1.1)
Like English ch as in clturch but with strong
aspiration. (See 7.1.1)
Similar to /c/ above but with tongue brought
back into position for pronouncing the American r. (See 7.1.1)
Sa.me as 1151 above but with strong aspiration.
(See 7.1.1)
Like English ts but without aspiration. Resembles Italian z as in piazza.
Like English is in cats but with strong aspiration.

?& 'duck'

cB 'house'
ch6a 'medicine'

c'o"q 'table'
CYhiCu 'sieve'
lzci

L~~issors'

elhrj 'granary'

Explanation of the mthograpl~ic.~ymbolsused
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Similar to English f as in farm. More closely
resembles f in Japanese fune (hzcne) 'ship'.
Like English h as in hope. (Note : h also occurs as part of certain consonant clusters.
These clusters are described separately since
they are considered as single units.)
Unlike any sound in English. Can be approximated by pronouncing English h followed
almost simult.aneously by English I. Like
Welsh 11 as in Llewellyn.
Unlike any sound in English. Can be approximated by pronouncing English h followed almost
simultaneously by English s. This sound is
found in some of the Shan dialects of Burma,
where it is referred to as an ASPIRATED s and
often written s'.
Heard in certain dialects of English, as in the pronunciation of h in hew (but with strong aspiration). Resembles the ch in German ich and the h
in Japanese hito 'person'. Also occurs in variantform as a sibilant more retracted than English s
but more forward than German ch in ich. This
variant resembles sh in Mandarin shiiu ('to
laugh'), sh in Japanese shushin ('photograph'),
and 9 in Polish ge9.
Like English k but without aspiration. Resembles the 'hard' c of Spanish casa, Italian
casa, or French caisse.
Like English k as in king but with strong
aspiration.
Like English cl as in clazu but with strong
aspiration. Also pronounced as tl, i.e. like
Tnglish t plus 1.
Same as above but without aspiration. Resembles cl in Spanish clamar, Italian clarnare. Also
pronounced as tl without aspiration.
Like English 1 as in love.
Like English m as in more.
Like Englishm plus b as in boat, pronounced as
one sound without any intervening vowel.
Like English m plus bl as in blue, pronounced
as one sound withoi~tany intervening vowel.

fiia 'cloud'

h i 'jar'

hli 'moon'

T L ~ O'don't'

hybq 'bamboo'

k6u 'barking-deer'

k h i h 'button'

khla 'to run ; jump'

kle' 'dog'
M 'monkey'
mzi 'spear'
mbua 'pig'

mbldrj 'leaf'

Explanation of the orthographic symbols used
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nth

Like English m plus 1 pronounced as one sound
without any intervening vowel.
Like Rnglish m plus p with strong aspiration.
This is pronounced as one sound without any
intervening vowel.
Like English m plus English pZ as in play with
strolig aspiration. This is pronounced as one
sound without any ir~terveningvowel.
Like English n as in now.
Like English n plus ts with strong aspiration.
This is pronounced as one sound without any
intervening vowel.
Like English n plus d as in down, pronounced as
one sound without any intervening vowel.
Like English n plus English t with strong aspiration. This is pronounced as one sound without
any intervening vowel.
Like English n plus English z as in zero, pronounced as one sound without any intervening
vowel. Also like English n plus dz as in adze
Like English n plus y as in canyon. Resembles
Spanish 6 as in mafiana.
Like English ny (see above) plus ch as in cl~urch
hat with strong aspiration. This is pronounced
as one sound without any intervening vowel.
(See 7.1.1)
Like English ny plus dy, pronounced as one
sound without any intervening vowel. (See /5/
and 7.1.1)
Like English ny plus j as in jar, pronounced as
one sound without any intervening vowel. (See
7.1.1)
Like English ny plus ty, pronounced as one
sound withont any intervening vowel. (See /$/
anti 7.1.1)
Similar to English n but with tongue brought
back into position for pronouncing the American r . This sound does not occur as an independent unit but only in the two clusters listed
below.
Unlike any sound in Rnglish. Can be approxi-

mkio 'cat'

mphFq 'to be healthy

mphldi '(finger-)ring'
n4q 'bird'

nehi 'elephant'
ndoq 'tree'

nthdq 'platform'

nxdi '(a) fan'

fi4 'cow, ox'

6cAdq 'blood'

6 4 d u 'mouth'

iiji 'fish'

iit~hli 'to smoke (of
fire)'

Explanation of the orthographic symbols used
mated by pronouncing /A/ above followed by
the English k in train but in the same tongue
position as /A/. (See /th/ and 7.1.1)
Can be approximated by pronouncing /A/ above
followed by English dr as in drain with the same
tongue position as above. (See 7.1.1)
Like English ng as in gong. (Note that in English
this sound never occurs initially in a word.)
Like English ny as in finger. (In English this
sound never occurs initially in a word.)
Like English ng as in gong plus gl as in glue,
pronounced as one sound without any intervening vowel. Also pronounced as ndl, i.e. like Englkh n plus d plus 1 uttered simultaneously.

ricYh6u 'louse'

Ajdo 'grass'
qic 'goose'
qgdo 'boat'

qglua 'flash (as of
lightning)'

Unlike any sound in English. Can be approximated by pronouncing English ng as in gong
followed by the voiced counterpart of /q/, q.v.
Sounds very much like /qg/ above, except that
q$ 'meat'
the g is made further back in the throat.
Like English ng as in gong plus English k with
strong aspiration. This is pronounced as one
qkhciw 'soot'
sound without any intervening vowel.
Like English ng as in gong plus cl as in claw
with strong aspiration. This is pronounced as one
[No example on basis
sound without any intervening vowel.
of present material.]
Unlike any sound in English. Can be approximated by pronouncing English ng as in gong
followed by an English k produced far back in
~ 1 'to~ thirst'
8
the throat and with strong aspiration.
Like English p but without aspiration. Resempdok& 'maize'
bles Spanish p as in perro, French p as in pdre.
Like English p as in pear but with strong aspirapk&o 'gun'
tion.
Like English pl as in play but with strong aspiration. This is pronounced as one sound without any intervening vowel. (Note : The Z is a
ph.lu 'cheek ; face'
dental lateral.)
Same as above but without aspiration. Resempldq 'stomach'
bles pZ in French pleurer.
Unlike any sound in English. Can be approxi-

Expla?zation of the orti~ographicsymbols used
mated by pronouncing Spanish c as in casa (or
French c as in caisse) produced far back in the
throat and without aspiration.
Same as above but with strong aspiration. Can
be approximated pronouncing English k as in
king produced far back in the throat.
Like English s as in song.
Like English sh as in sheep but witllout lipthrust. Resembles German sch as in Schuf.
Tongue brought back into position for producing
the American T .
Like English t but without aspiration. Resembles Spanish t as in tomar, French t as in table.
Like English t as in too but strong aspiration.
Like English ty, i.e. t plus y pronounced as one
sound without any intervening vowel and without aspiration. Resembles t
j in Russian tjotja
'aunt'. Technically described as a VOICELESS
PALATALIZED UNASPIRATED DENTAL STOP. Variant pronunciation is Ey, i.e. like English k plus
y pronounced without any intervening vowel
and without aspiration. This ky [kj] variant is
technically described as a VOICELESS PALATALIZED UNASPIRATED VELAR STOP and resembles
Danish kj in kjole 'skirt' but without aspiration.
(See 7.1.1)
Same as above but with strong aspiration. (See
7.1.1)
Similar to both English v and English 20. Can be
approximated by placing lips in position for
English b and then producing a voiced vibration. Technically described as a VOICED BILABIAL
FRICATIVE. Resembles the INTERMEDIAL b in
Spanish hbio, the w in Thai wdd 'temple', and
the w in Javanese kawi 'ancient'.
Similar to English y in you or German j in Jahr
but also occurs in variant-form as f in Polish
fle, j in Thai phzZujiq 'woman', or y and I1 in
certain dialects of South American Spanish.
There is, usually, less friction than in the foregoing examples. This variant pronunciation
might be described as a [j] with only the minu-

qh 'chicken'

qhau 'shoe'
szi 'arrow'

&a 'sash'

t& 'carabao'
thdi 'anvil'

$&a 'gibbon'
$?do 'bridge'

uii 'hand-reaper'

Explanation of the orthographic symbols used
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x'

test suggestion of friction a t the onset of the
breath-group.
y& 'frying-pan7
Like z in English azure but without lip-thrust.
Resembles j in French jamais or r in Mandarin
rkn (('human being7). Tongue is brought back
56 'stone'
into position for producing the America11r .
7.1.1 The Palatal, Alveolar, and Retrof lex Orders

of the palatal stops, i.e. Zj, Zjh, fi4, fiZjh, the tongue-tip touches
the lower teeth and the tongue-blade touches the gum-ridge. I n articulation
of the alveolar stops, i.e. c, ch, Cj, fich, the tongue-tip rests on the gum-ridge
or just forward of it. I n articulation of the retroflex stops, i.e. c', c'h, +if, &c'h,
the tongue-tip rests in back of the gum-ridge. There js a distance of 114 to
112 of an inch between the alveolar and the retroflex tongue positions.
Note that the palatal stops do NOT occur together with i [I], the ALLOPHONE
of phoneme / i / . I n addition, the palatal stops have following [j] or [i] coloration.
I
1
1 articulation

7.1.2 Neutralization of Certain Consonants
The phonemic symbols c [ts], c [tfl, and c' [tj.~]have been intentionally
chosen for their similarity in form, since the three contrasting phonemic
orders they represent can be neutralized in the speech of certain individuals.
The resulting ARCHIPHONEME may be actualized as either [ti]],[tJ], or [~J.I]
depending on the speaker.
7.1.3 Consonants Affected by the Vozc.els i and i

c
ch
nz
neh
This order does
This order does
not occur with [i]. not occur with [i].

This order does not occur with [i].
It also has following [.I] coloration.

The allophonic vowel i [I] when it occurs following a consonant in the assibilant
c?rder has accompanying friction, thus resembling [z]. I n a narrow phonetic
t,ranscription, the word ei 'to bear fruit' could also be written [tsz].

Explatzation of the orthographic symbols used
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After a consonant in either the alveolar order or the retroflex order, the
allophonic vowel i has prolonged accompanying friction, thus resembling
[33]. A narrow phonetic transcription could also represent the word ci 'not'
[tJ33I Or [tJS3IThe only exception to the foregoing phonemic pattern is the Green Miao word
s t (KN) 'name for the fourth-born son in the Sincized name series'. On the
basis of present material, this word can be classed as EXTRA-SYSTEMATIC.

7.1.4 Free Variation of the Velar plus Lateral Order

The following order has FREE VARIATION which is phonetically striking to an
Occidental hearing Green Miao for the first time.

kl
khl
wl
gkhl

[kl-tl]
[khl-thl]
[rlgl-ndll
[ykhl-nthl]

7.2 VOWELS AND VOWEL-CLUSTERS

Taken together, there are fifteen symbols representing the vowels and vowelclusters in Green Miao (Mong Njua): a , ai, ag [a?, &], ao [ao, aa], au [au, ou],
aw [att], e, eg [P, ey, i, iy], i , i [i], og [oq, uq, 6, B], u , ua, w [el, wq.
Note : I n the following Green Miao examples, the tones and consonants are
held constant.

a
ai
ag
ao

At times, like English a as in father; a t times
like a in Parisian French la.
Like English ai in aisle.
At times like -ang in German lung; a t times
like -ang in Marseille French sang. (See -7 below.)
Like ao in Japanese kao 'face'. Consists of a as in
English father plus o as in English lone but much
shorter and without vocalic glide: [a f 01.
Technically transcribed as : [ a q a :, aO, 31.

td 'to be true'
tdi 'dish, cup'

tdg 'to be finished'

t h 'to wait for'

Explanation of the orthographic symbols used

+

Consists of a plus non-syllabic u : [a u]. (See
descriptions of the vowels a and u . ) Like au in
German Sau. Variants are ou [no] as in English
tdu 'to follow, obey'
poultry, and o [o :] as in German ohm.
Unlike any vowel-cluster in English or German.
Consists of a as in English father plus the vowel
here transcribed by the latter w, q.v. Phonetictiiw 'fire ; firewood'
ally transcribed as : [a=].
Like English ei in weigh but without the palatal
off-glide. Closely resembles e in German See, the
t i 'hand'
G in French parlke.
At times like -en- in German denken, or -ain in
Marseille French main ; a t times like -ing in
English ring. (See -q below.)
tiq 'to be pregnant
(of animals)'
Like English ee in see but without the palatal
off-glide. Closely resembles i in French machine.
Occurs after all consonants except those in the
assibilant, alveolar, and retroflex orders. (See
7.1.3)
t i 'to turn around'
Unlike any vowel in standard English. Almost
identical to Thai y [I] in myy 'hand'. Technically
described as a HIGH CLOSE CENTRAL UNROUNDED
VOWEL. (See Haas, The Thai System of Writing,
1956, pp. x-xi.) Can be phonetically approximated by placing tongue and lips in position for
English ee [i] and then vocalizing for English oo
[u]. This vowel is actually an ALLOPHONE of / i /
above and only occurs after consonants in the
assibilant, alveolar, and retroflex orders. (See
7.1.3) In vocalic type, the positional variant i
[I] is quite close to the phoneme /w/[tt], and in
the speech of certain Green Miao it merges with
the latter. The speakers of Baan Khun Sathaan,
however, very definitely distinguish these two
vowels and have stated that the merging of [i]
chi 'goat'
and [tt] is "sub-standard" Green Miao.
This is pronounced with a very close o, or an
open u . At times like -ung in German Hunger ;
a t times like -ond in Parisian French rond. (See
-7 below.)
tBq 'to dye fast'

Ezplanation of the orthographic symbols used

Like English oo in too but without vocalic lengthening. Closely resembles u in German Huhn.
ua
The usual pronunciation is that of u
non-syllabic a : [ua]. These are namely the two vowels
u and a described above. At times heard as o f a :
[oa], resembling the oa in English boa. Other
variants are: [ua, oa, 4.
IO
Unlike any vowel in standard English or German. Closely resembles, however, the -ou in you
of the Oklahoma dialect of American English ;
also resembles the u in standard Swedish du.
May be technically described as a HIGH CLOSE
CENTRAL ROUNDED VOWEL : [=I. Can be phonetically approximated by placing tongue and lips
in position for English oo [u] and then vocalizing for English ee [i]. Can also be somewhat
approximated by uttering German ii or French
u ill tu.
(wq) Same as above plus -7, c1.v. This is, however, an
'extra-systematic' vowel-cluster, only occurring
in the word J ~ t i r ] 'terribly, awfully'.
Occurs only in syllabic-final position and is real(-71)
ized as nasalization of the preceding vowel, a t
times accompanied by a weakly articulated
velar nasal. This latter sound resembles the -ng
in English song.
u

+
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t& 'level place'

t%a 'to die'

ttij 'which 2'

hdr] 'terribly, awfully'

tbq, tir, t6q
(See above.)

7.2.1 Contrastive series

The following two groups of vocalically contrastive words are here given to
illustrate the difference between the two vowels which (in this work) are
rendered by i and w.
GROUP1:
ci
ci
ci
ci

CC
ci
ci

'gall, bile'
'to flee'
'not'
'to boil down'
'to shove (a log into fire)'
'noosetrap'
'to build ; forgive ; be important '

GROUP2:
cd
cG
cw
c&

cw
ctij

c6

'small bell-shaped button'
'owner, master, lord'
'to smell, have an odor'
(no meaning)
'to constrain, stop, defer going'
'tethering post, picket'
'to pound (in order to make a
hard surface)'
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Explanation of the orthographic symbols w e d
7.3 TONES

high or high falling
high rising
middle level
lower level
full falling
low 'breathy'
falling-rising glottalized
REMARKS
:The tonal diacritics used here have been arbitrarily chosen. Besides
a diacritic phonemic symbol, a descriptive name has been given each tone as
a mnemonic device. I n referring to their phonetic values, the numeric system
of Y. R. Chao has been employed, where [5] is the highest and [ l ] the lowest
pitch of the tone language under consideration. (See Chao, Mandarin Primer,
p. 24.)
The symbol [:I indicates that the tone in question actualizes as a two-mora
vowel. Tones without length markings actualize as one-mora vowels. The
symbol [h] stands for voiced aspiration or 'breathiness'. The first allophone
of tone I+/ is usually heard in utterance final position, but in all positions in
precise speech. Otherwise, a /+/-tone word followed by another word is actualized as the second allophone. The symbol [?I here stands for glotkalization
or 'creaky voice'.
The diacritic /'I for the middle level tone will only be used to denote a sandhi
variant. All words having the middle level as a BASIC tone will be written
without a diacritic. This is indicated by the label '/no mark/'.
7.3.1 Tone Paradigm

Contrast between the seven tones of Green Miao may be illustrated by the
following sets of otherwise identical syllables. Each set of seven syllables is
here labelled a 'series', and in each series the consonants and vowels are held
constant.

tciu
t6u
tau
thu
tdu

'pumpkin'
'to dam up (water)'
'to get; to be able; did (past
tense indicator)'
'axe'
'a type of high wide-bladed
grass, Panicum plictktum Lam'

tau
t6u

'to follow, obey'

'bean'

SERIES 2:
ndzi 'to be wet'
ndG 'to fell (a tree)'
ndu 'to spit'

Explanation of the orthographic symbols used
nd4 'loom, to weave'
ndd 'sky'

7.3.2
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nd& 'edge'
nd; 'to be tight, be tightened'

Mim Examples of Tones (Mnemonics)

In teaching intelligent Miao to read and write their own language, the author
has found it of great help to couple each tone with a Miao verb of high frequency containing that tone. The Miao word s'ciq 'tone, pitch' is prefixed to
each mnemonic verb, and the learner memorizes in the following manner:
'high falling tone' = Jdq.pdu, 'high rising tone' = Jhq.kzi, etc.

1'1
1"1
/no mark/ or

1'1
1.1
1'1
I*/

/'/

piiu 'to know'
kw 'to carry on the shoulder'
tua 'to do, make, be'
hd 'to speak'
nth 'to eat7
la 'to come'
t2w 'to exity

7.3.3 Tone Sandhi
In the speech of certain individuals and especially certain villages, a word or
syllable with a high-falling /'/ or a full-falling /'/ tone often (but not always)
effects a change in the tone of the following word or syllable. This phenomenon
is referred to as tone SANDHI, ;t term taken from the ancient Hindu phoneticians. (The word sandhi in Sanskrit means 'linking, combination'.)
Tones /'/ (high-falling) and /"/ (low breathy) may be r e g ~ r ~ l eas
d dominant
tones. They do not appear ever to change due to the proximity of other tones.
Changes are found in all the other tones. Thcse are outlined below :
(1)

1-1 becomes /

1'1 becomes / p o
If/ becomes /'I

After a high-falling or a full-falling tone, the full-falling,
w e r level, and falling-rising glottalized tones change
to the low breathy tone.

(2) /"/ becomes

/'/

After a high-falling or a full-falling tone, the high-rising
tone changes to a middle level tone.

(3) /'/ becomes

1'1

After a high-falling or a full-falling tone, the middle
level tone changes t o a lower level tone.
(Note : /'/ = /no mark/.)

As an example, note the compound word te'.mble"'rice-field, rice-ladang' which
in the speech of the villagers of Kang Ho changes phonetically to te'.mbli.
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Criteria for indication of Joan-words

I n the speech of the majority of Khun Sathaan inhabitants, however, tone
sandhi does NOT occur. These latter, furthermore, regard tone sandhi as merely
an example of 'sloppy speaking7.
Considered on a numerical basis, the Green Miao who use tone sandhi are
definitely in the majority. (I am counting not only the Green Miao of Naan
Province but also of the contiguous provinces.) There is, however, a general
agreement among all Green Miao whom I questioned that the 'standard' for
'correct speech' was the pronunciation of Headman Nju Tu ( ~ j tzi)
& of Khun
Sathaan Village. Since Nju Tu very definitely disapproves of tone sandhi,
it will not be indicated in the body of this work.
Tone changes in this category are particularly noticeable in words preceetled
by one of the first five numerals (which all end in a high tone) : ?i, 960, pk,
pkiu, cd.

8. CRITERIA FOR INDICATION OF LOAN-WORDS

Loan-words in Green Miao are borrowed from either Tai or Chinese. The Tai
loans come from Thai (Siamese), Yon (Lanna), Lao, or Shan. The Chinese
loam come from Southwestern Mandarin (here taken to include mainly Yunnan Mandarin and Szechuan hlandarin). The Miao in Thailand refer to this
branch of spoken Mandarin as Jtia which they translate by the Thai word 143.
McFarland (1944 : 1017) translates h53 as 'Yunnanese (Chinese) traders who
run mule caravans from southern China into northern Thailand'. The Chinese
speaking the h3a language are also referred to in ethnographic literature as
'Haw', 'Ho', and 'Panthay'. (cf. Sz ch5ng h d 'China')s
"Les populations mkztes: A cot6 des groupements ethniques pr0c6dents, groupcments bien diffhrencihs, il y a place pour un certain nombrc de populations mixtes,
c'est-B-dire produites par le croisement de races diverses, et surtout par le m6lange des
premiers des tribus indigenes. C'est ainsi qu'a pris naissance la plus grande partie do
la population agricole de cette province, population caract6ris6e par des individus au
type faiblement mongolique. Ces derniew, qu'il serait plus rationnel de designer sol=
le nom de chinois6s que de Chinois, sont repr6sentj6s: lo par les Min-kia et les I-kia
des environs de Tali-fou et du Nord du Yun-nan; 2 O par les Hun-jen ou Hun-tcia, les
Lou-jen ou Peunn-jen de la partie centrale et du Sud de la province ; 3 O par les Hos du
Nord de Z'Indochine et surtout du Haut Laos. Ce dernier terme est applique' par les Thai
aux chinoisis de leur rigion, Venus du Yun-nun ou d'autres rigions du Celeste Empire.''
L. Gaide (1905), "Notice ethnographique sur les principales races indig6nes du Yunnan
et du Nord de l'Indochine, pr6c6d6e de renseignements g6n6raux sur la province du
Yunnan et principalernent sur la r6gion des Sip-Song Pan-Na", Revue Indochinoise, 8,

853-854.

Criteria for indication of loan-words
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In the opinion of the present author, the Haw /h53/ dialect of Southwesterll
Mandarin cannot be immediately equated with the Mandarin spoken by the
Chinese
living in the major cities of Yunnan and Szechuan prov i n c e ~Rather,
.~
the h53 dialect represents a 'lingua franca' used by all of the
minority groups and various hill-tribes found today in theso two :&reas.The
h53 dialect is, of course, based primarily on Yunnan and Szechuan Mandarjlz,
but in certain terminology and in prmlnciation it often differs radically.
Many Chinese inhabiting the countryside of Yunnan and Szechuan also speak
h3"nas a mother-tongue. (The Yunnan Chinese mentioned by McFarland above
belong to this category.) It is very probable that this latter type of borderdwelling Chinese actually constitute a 'mixed' ethnic group, stemming from
intermarriage between Chinese soldiers of former eras and hill-tribe women.
In
there is another ethnic group inhabiting Southwestern China
which lives exclusively in the mountains and is known traditionally as 'the
Mountain Chinese'. This group also speaks h53.
Since to date no scholarly publication on either h5o or Yunnan Mandarin
has been obtainable, reference in this dictionary has been limited to Szechuan
Mandarin. (See 6.)

All unanalyzable and cpaui-analpable polysyllabic words.
All kin numeratives and titles.
All words relating t o the telling of time.
All artifacts, utensils, instruments, tools, weapons, and articles of clothing. (Note: An ARTIFACT is defined here as A PRODUCT OF HUMAN
WORKMANSHIP WHICH CAN BE USED OR CARRIED RP A SINGLE PERSON.)

All higher numerals (collective selectors), e.g. ehkq 'thousands'.
All quantifier substitutes, e.g. tzia 'single'.
All words consisting of extra-systematic phonemes, e.g. k&e 'to be expensive', sia 'a feminine given name'.
Words concerning which the informant voluntarily proffered the information that they were taken from another language, e.g. mbq 'to have
fun'.

"Even if you could come here I doubt if I could be of much help to you. I did learn
Yumlanwe mandarin, but it was the language of Kunrning and Paoshan, bit citiw, not
the language of the mountains, which is quite different; or rather it has all kinds of
expressions and pronuncirrtions in it that are different. If your Meo are anything like
the Yao we have lived with, it is this mountain Yunnanese that they have picked up
rather than what would be called Yunnanese mandarin." [Correspondence with the Rev.
Eric J. Cox, C/OPost-office, Amphij Ngao, Changwat Lmmpang - 17 Sept. 19631.
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Order of listing for homonyms (homophones)
9. ORDER OF LISTING FOR HOMOlNYMS (HOMOPHONES)

9.1 SEQUENCE OF MAIN ENTEIES

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Nouns (N)
Mass nouns (mN)
Nominals (noun substitutes) (Nl)
Abstract nominals (abstract nouns) (aN1)
Kinship terms (which are nouns) (K)
Kinship terms (which are 'bound forms') (K]
Localizers (L)
Selectors (81)
Selector substitutes (Sls)
VerbslAdjectives (V)
Verbals (Verb substitutes) (Vl)
Restricted modifiers (RM)
Quantifiers (Q)
Quantifier substitutes (Qs)
Collective selectors (incl. higher ~iumerals)(cS1)
Pronouns (Pr)
Pronominals (pronoun substitutes) (Prl)
Clan names (C)
Given names (G)
Kin numeratives (KN)
Place names (PI)
Titles (Tl)
Initiators (Int)
Connectives (Joining particles) (J)
Terminators (Tr)
Multilocal particles (mlP)
Duolocal particles (dlP)
Words not belonging to any other category

29. (Phonemic) variants (of words listed elsewhere)
30. 'Bound forms', i.e. words written with a hyphen (-) joined directly to

either the initial or final letter of the entry, e.g. /-EM, q&a-1. (For bound
forms labelled [K], see No. 6.)

Order of listing for J~omonyms(homophones)
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31. Words followed by the marker '(in)', e.g. /li (in) tciw li small basket)
32. Words followed by the indication 'See below :'
33. 'Loan-components', i.e. words written with a small cross (+) to the upper

left or upper right of the initial or final letter of the entry respectively
e.g. /+ez', tjdrj/

9.2 ADDITIONAL RULES OF SEQUENCE

There are four word-categories considered as SECONDARY GROUPINGS.
These secondary groupings do NOT affect the order of listing homonyms.
Of these, two groupings are etymological and two semantic. They are to
be regarded as word-groupings established on a different basis (level) from
those listed above. The four secondary groupings are here given :
Chinese loan-words (Ch)
Tai loan-words (T)
Religion : terms pertaining to the supernatural (R)
Weaving terms (W)

A word consisting of two or more syllables will be listed as if its initial
syIlabIe alone were the main lexical entry.
Everything else being equal, a monosyllabic word will PRECEDE a polysyllabic word.
Example : /f& (tw) 'cloud'
fd.ulciq (167) 'occidental person'
fiiatai (16q) 'king, sovereign'

If two (or more) homonymous entries are followed directly by numerals
enclosed in parentheses, then list by the numerical order of these numerals.

Example : /hi0 (1) (J)or (connective introducing . . .)
Z h (2) (J) consequently, also, even, even though/

I n the case of two (or more) homonymous nouns, list by the alphabetical
order of their selectors.
Example : /tk (k&) 'dry (hill) field'
te' (I&) 'land, earth'/
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Zoological and botanical listing

If two (or more) entries are completely equal in every way, then list by
the alphabetical order of the respective initial English gloss (translation).
Example : llzia (tB) 'donkey'
l& (t&) 'rabbit'/

10. ZOOLOGICAL AND BOTANICAL LISTING

An equality-sign (=) means 'identified with' and is used with Thai and Yon
(Lanna) names. An abbreviation (capital letter or capital plus small letter)
refers to a certain work on zoology or botany from which the Latin name of
the lexical entry has been taken. A numeral joined t o this abbreviation by
a colon ( :) denotes the year of publication, while a numeral connected by
a dot (.) refers t o the appropriate page. See examples below.

pklciq (tii) 'areca palm', Areca catechu Linn. (= Th mdaq, W.599)
ldq cw (tii) 'hog-badger', Arctonyx collaris dictator (= Y lyrj or mziu Zyq,
6 :19.123)
I n the above sample entries, "W.599" stands for [Wanandorn, page 5991.
"6:19.123" stands for [Gairdner, 1919, page 1231.
Lack of a Thai or Yon name signifies that a drawing or photograph in the
work indicated was directly identified by the informant without recourse to
an intermediary language. See below.

dq se'-se' (tii) (Indian) 'lorikeet', Lorieulus vernalis. (SS.336.fig.6 )
I n the foregoing sample entry, "SS.336.fig.6" stands for [Smythies, (color
plate facing) page 336, Bird No. 61.
Identifications of fauna and flora are based on the works listed in the third
bibliography below (p. 59). At times, a slight alteration in an author's terminolngy will be made for purposes of space economy. For example, B. E. Smythies,
in the reference listed above, gives the Latin name as Loriculus aernalis vermI i s . We have deleted the last Latin designation.

11. INTER-DIALECTICAL BORROWING

Considered practically, we are here dealing with only two Miao (i.e. Mong)
languages, namely Green Miao (mdq Ejzia) and White Miao (mdq klciw),
Handed-Sleeve Miao (mdq q&a.rnbdq) being limited to one or two villages.
The two first-mentioned Miao (Mong) languages spoken in Thailand are
complicated by the fact that there is constant dialect mixture going on, both
WITHIN each language and BETWEEN the two languages. These mixtures,
moreover, never remain static.
A Miao from a village in Naan Province, for example, will move with his
family to Tak Province. There he settles in a village where NO dialect is in
the majority. That is to say, the village is composed of Miao who have immigrated there from various parts of Thailand, Laos, and Burma. Throughout
the ensuing years, the Miao children born or brought up in the new settlement begin to achieve a 'standard' language. Later, however, most of this
age-group will in turn immigrate to other areas, and the language they had
achieved is no longer the 'standard' for the aforementioned 'new' settlement.
At thiq point, I will frankly admit that the study of inter-dialectical borrowing is a discipline of its own and quite separate froin that of direct lexicography. To develop the proper theoretical framework would require several
years of research on this topic alone. Two of the leading experts in this field
are Uriel Jlreinreichlo and Einar Haugen.ll Even Weinreich, however, admits
that the problem I faced with the Miao dialects was unique.12

See Uriel 11Teinreich (1953) Languages i n Conjlid (2nd edition) (New Work, 1953).
See Einar Harlgen (1953) Tfte~Vorwegicrn
I;ccngw.?luye
i n America :A Study in. Bilingual
Behavior (Philadelphia, 1953).
l2 "Dear Mr. Lyman : I don't know of any prr\ ious stndies on a situation of dialect
mixture as fluctuating ant1 its intensive as the one you describe for &IJIBO.
Whatever you
accomplish in describing the sitrlation will therrforr, I think, become a contrib~~tion
to socio-linguistics as well as to the tlescription of Meo languages." [Correspondence
with Uric1 Wcinrchich, Columbia Univchrsit,y,New York - 10 September 19621.
lo
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TABLE I
Correspondences wdh the Smdley-Heimbach Orthography for White Miao

CONSONANTS
nd
ndh
np
nph

= nab
= mph

pl
plh
npl
nplh

= pl
= phl
= mbl
=

rnphl

t
th
nt
nth

= t

tx
txh
ntx
ntxh

=

d
clh

= kl
= khl

= th
= nd
= nth
f?

= eh
= nz
= neh

q
qh
nq
nqh

r
rh
rn
nrh
C

ch
nc
nch
ts
tsh
nts
ntsh

- C
- ch
= Aj
= Ech

= k
= kh
= qg
= qkh

=!I
= qh
= BY
= qqh
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VOWELSAND

VOWEL CLUSTERS

1

= i (or)

e
w
a

= e
= w
= a

4

u
o
ai
aw

= u
= ao

= ai
=

aw

TONES(Lyman's order)
-b = 1'1 'high tone'
-v = 1.1 'rising tone'
/no mark/ = 'middle tone'
-8 = /'I 'low tone'

-j = (') 'falling tone'
-g = (") 'breathy tone'
-m = I+/ 'glottalized tone'

TABLE I1

The Miao Tribes and Their Locatwns ( A s Related by Mong Njua Informants)
0. mdq (Gq)

1.1 mdq f i j h
1.2 mdq Zq
1.3 mdq p&
2. d q kkiw
3.

mdq qha.mbLiq

9 . m6q chi

Mong, Hrnong, Miao, Meo, or Maeo (ethnic name). (= Sz miciu,
Pk miciu, Th m i w , Japanese my6, byii)
the Green Miao, Blue Mim. (< fijzia 'to be green, blue, azure')
[Location : observed in Thailand]
alternate name for the foregoing tribe. (< lgq 'tendon, artery ;
cord ; seam')
id. (< p& 'to close up an opening ; to bake')
the White Miao. (< kkiw 'to be whitt:') [Location: observed
in Thailand]
the Banded-Sleeve Miao. (< q4a 'to make vel.tical lines'
mbciq 'sleeve ; arm') [Location : observetl in Chiangkhttm,
Chiangrai Province, Thailand]
the Striped Miao. (< ycio.chtia 'lines running frorn' waist to
edge of skirt') [Location: formerly observed in Thailand but
now seemingly absorbed by the Groen Miao and White Miao]
the Pumpkin-Hole Miao. (< tku 'pumpkin') [Loeation : China]
the Tame(d) Miao. (< p& 'to be tame') [Location: China]
the Man-Eating Miao. (< d o ndq 'to oat people') [Location :
China]
the Amulet Miao. (< tgq k&u 'indigo arni~let') [Location :
China]
the White-Skinned Mim. (< chi 'to bt! glistening white, whitc:
of skin-color') [Location : China]
the Sinicizecl Miao. (< &a 'Chinese') [Location : China]
the Oxen-Killing Miao. (< tuu 'to kill'
fiti 'ox') [Location :
China]
kle' 'dog') [Location :
the Dog-Mont,hMiao. (< A46u 'mouth'
uncertain]

+

+
+

MONG NJUA - ENGLISH
DICTIONARY

?h Aau (t%) great barbet bird, Megahima virens virem (88. 324. fig. 1)
?d?& (t%) the red-breasted parakeet, Psittacula alexandri fasciata (SS. 336.
fig. 5)
?h to be bitter
thu ?d bitter gourd (used to make dippers)
3 u ?ci
spinach (= Y picicg-hh)
?ti (klii, 16) glass ; mirror
?ti d o id.
?ti.c& ph&o.m%aeye-glass=, spectacles (< qdio.mtla 'eye')
?ti kl6 water glass, drinking glass
?Z 2 rock crystal
klii.?ti mirror, flat sheet of glass
lzi.?ti rounded article made of glass
?dZjGrl (167) (T) school-teacher (cf. Th ?aacaan 'professor')
?&
(J)phonemic variant of ?&, connective expressing hesitancy when speaking, q.v.
?a (?ti, ?h) (Int) Hey ! Say !
Hey, why must you turn
?a, ?ua.gdq k& y6.a mzia pe' klii.td nzcq ?
over our ladang ?
a
(J) phonemic variant of ?h, connective expressing hesitancy when
speaking, q.v.
?h (?ti, ?a) (J)particle expressing hesitancy when speaking (either on the
part of the informant or the person in the story)
rldu ?h lha Mq.qgzia.G.12 fif&o [It] rammed with a loud noise
mbq
into the fence of someone's cattle-corral
moq - ?& - z&.% cua &io t h ?&o Come back (and see us) another
time. (lit. "Go, resulting in coming back another time") (<
I&.&? 'another time' ; ?h(Tr)reply particle)
?
phonemic variant of 92 (Tr)'emphatic complaining particle; particle
emphasizing a negative answer', q.v.
?Z (csp) meat (<qy6 'meat')

(csp) to evade, elude; to keep out of the way; to detour (<qdi 'to
evade, etc.')
t o copulate, have sexual intercourse (= Y siim- (in) sZm-hii)
i
to copulate (only referring to males - either human or
animal - in act of copulation) (< p6u 'vagina')
&.?a'i to copulate (reciprocal term)
(csp) to be delicious (< qdq 'to be delicious')
?
k
( Z ) (T) (the) English), (an) Englishman (cf. Th ?aqkrid)
?dq (5ao) ground, soil, earth (cf. te' 'land')
?6q ndq good soil
?dq rnblzu clay
m6q ?&I, dust
pbq ?6q mud
s i P6q
to dig up earth with one's hands
(csp)
to
hold;
to lead, conduct (< qyaq 'to hold, etc.')
?aq
(csp)
to
enter
(<
qgdq 'to enter')
?dq
?
to be plump, chubby
?
(Qs) two (2)
k;u.?cio twelve (12)
ndq-qqa'u.?cio
twenty-two (22)
?O.t% chG two cats
?&o.p6 two or three
?do-pk several (< ?do.pd 'two or three')
all things, all kinds
?do-pk ciiq, ?do-pe' $q
960 (Tr) completive terminator indicating gentleness when speaking t o
children
c i ?&
Run along now
?
to swell (up), be swollen
eha ?ao id. (<ehiG 1 )
?ao ea to have a goiter (<ea (2) 'goiter')
chfia ?ao.ea iodine ('goiter medicine')
nd qw.taw chd ?m ?ao Ze His foot is swollen
?ao q-ico ?w t o be convex, raised ; to protrude (only used in describing a
woman's breast)
?do
((Tr reply terminator
m8q - ?a - I$.% c m G o tda ?do Come back (and see us) another
time
?do
(csp) you (2nd person singular) (<k h 'you')
?du to carry high on the back (as a rucksack) (cf. 2)
k& ?&ukhw, ci ?du ? Are you going to carry a pack-basket [or] not ?
ku ci s6q ?du Ziiq Ziiq Ze I don't like to carry heavy [loads]
u - ?
(Int) cry. for calling dogs

?di

?&I.-v& (Int) cry for driving away dogs
?&u-v; id.
u - ? id.
(Int) phonemic variant of ?&u 'initial exclamatory particle preceding
u
many utterances' ; (= English 'Oh !'), q.v.
to be overcast (of weather)
?&A
?au (Int) Oh ! (utterance expressing surprise or dismay)
?au, 1;q qha 1Grl507
Oh, [ I only] taught extemporaneously, but still
[things turned out] well
?&u (?&u) (Int) Oh ! (utterance expressing affirmation or mild emphasis)
?&u,y60 lciu That's indeed right
?&u,fiiaZq
Oh, it's a white man !
?du? to be deprived of sanity, inane, mad, deranged ; to be stupid
l&.h60 ?&w That man is an idiot
6 ( & ) the embroidered bib front worn by women a t the New Year's
festival
?&zu
noise of dog howling
9dw
(Int) Yes ; Agreed. (utterance of assent)
?&w,kzi m817 Yes,1'11 go
phonemic variant of ?zi, (Pr) 'we (1st person dual)', q.v.
?e'
?B (J) and then, but then (expecting an affirmative answer to a verbal
action mentioned)
A liGo 5,22 kdo kldw kzi S&h.mi-fiua qw.taw If I must carry (you)
then (I)must, but you will untie the feet of my offspring, won't you 1
?Z (?a) (Tr) emphatic complaining particle ; particle emphasizing a negative
answer
Lzi ci tau & ?i I haven't yet tried it
c i q&q ?B
It's not tasty a t all
Ldo ci 507 ?;
You're a bad one !
kzi &o.n6 ?2 I have a terrible toothache
?kq saddle
?kq nzy id.
?i rooster's comb
?
to call
p8a c i ?i pe' They won't call us
?i (Qs) one (I)
?i.pua one-hundred (100)
2i.87~: in a little while
one kind; to be alike, uniform, equal
?i.y&q
kti 40?i.Ge' My whole body aches
?
(Int) high-pitched cry indicating great displeasure with animals
Pi, mbua Get out of here, pig !

(Int) cry used in calling pigs
?i.y6q, 1%n h qh&u Hey, come and eat mash !
?i phonemic variant of ?w
(Pr) 'we (1st person dual)', q.v.
(csp) (K) father (< ea' 'father')
?
Pdq- water (archaic)
6
- id.
?o'q sound of a little pig
(csp) t o be hot (< kzi 'to be hot')
?zi
?zi (?ti) (KN) name for the fifth-born son in the Sinicized name series
(restricted to adult males) (cf. Sz w4 'five')
?2i
(csp) I, me (1st person singular) (< ku 'I, me')
variant of ?zZ, q-v.
?zi (KN)
that ; distant, removed (of place and time)
?
t i ?u yonder, remote
ct ?u year before last
t h u ?u ancient times, the old days, a long time ago
pi ?u up yonder
y6v ?u that kind
pi c'dy ?u up on the mountain
Afdq ?u down yonder
t6o nd6 ?u originally
thu.?u, m h ?h.t%. A long time ago, there were two persons ('Timeago, there were two persons')
kzi mdq pi c'dq ?u 1%. I'm coming from up on the mountain
24 (t%) (1) duck
lciu ?%
drake
pi%?&
female duck
2%- (2) generic term for certain types of birds
2%-kl2 heron, stork (<k16 'water')
24-te' qhua eagle
?& vdq (t%) the hornbill bird ; (esp.) the great hornbill, Buceros bicornis
cavatus (SS. Pr. fig. 1)
?&a (t%) 1. (a) crow ; 2. generic term for birds of a crow-like appearance
?zia vdq the Malayan koel or 'crow-pheasant' (a bird of the cuckoo
family)
?&
(csp) feces, dung (<qzia 'feces')
?& Gj4a
(csp ?) sugar-cane (seemingly q i a iij4a 'sugar-cane')
?zia See below :
d o Szia venereal disease, e.g. gonorrhea, syphilis
?ua to do, make, be (of temporary or occupational state) (Con. y h )
?ua.?i.kk
together
?ua &u
t o thank, give thanks
?i.y6q

<

+

?ua hau
(Green Miao) chieftan (< ?ua 'to be, do'
hau
'head')
?uu.k6
together
?ma k&a c6 to freeze
?ua k&a tdq to clean
;Lua kle' t k 5.ii
t o seesaw
?m.Ze.hZo
that being the case
? m le nzia for this reason, hereby
?ua.le.5dq
why f, how 2, what ?
?ua l&a strong, intensive, very
?ua I& kle" t o swim
? m mbaw to have the shakes (NB : If the answer to the question
ch6q ci ch6q? (<ch6q 'to shiver, tremble') is affirmative, then
one is Zua mbaw)
?ua mbau-Jk ci x'oq nightmare
?m n~bzia?ua mbao untidy (as a house)
?ua mbua some type of sickness ( ? )
?ua.nde" ahead, in front
? m d o to cook
?ua ndq t o conduct religious ceremonies; accomplish the supernatural; to make magic, be magical (< ndq 'supernatural
force')
?&a (csp) (J)but (<k&a 'but')
?
(csp) to cry out, yell ; to weep (<qfia 'to cry [out], yell')
?&x
(Sl) some of, a portion of
?;.?%a id.
?h (csp) to grate, scrape (<k&a 'to grate, scrape')
phonemic variant of ?%a 'to grate, scrape (csp)', q.v.
?&
(Pr) we (1st person dual)
w (6,?)
w ?
we two, the two of us
kzi, czir.&d, siq yGq, h& qhua.5hdo siq ydq, JW, ?&o.le"q,iiico Zdo k&qh4
I, Cw ga of Clan Yang, and Qhua Tyhao [also] of Clan Yang (the two
of US) live in the Village of Kang Ho
?i.fijk kzi pzi mbua t&q, ?w ?ua.kC m6q
I n a moment (when) I have
finished feeding the pigs, we'll go together
?zir (csp) (K) younger sibling (< kzir 'younger sibling')
?w (csp) to carry on the shoulder (<kw 'to carry on the shoulder')
?zir.yo^q (Int) cry used in calling pigs
?'Li).y6q,Z% n h q E u Hey, came and eat mash !
(Tr)
Terminator indicating extreme politeness [Note : This terminator
?
is used in Miao legends but not in everyday speech]
sifw ?w Honorable teacher

?2~(t%) generic term for birds belonging to the Turnix family, i.e. the socalled 'buttonquail'
ndq ?w id.

&

to celebrate (an event)
cci pe'.ljiu to celebrate the New Year's festival
d o cci to celebrate by femting

chichak, the small house-lizard (= Th clqcbg)
G-td--G-.tdu
id.
cd
See below:
?i.kMu cii a blow with the knuckles
cd (t%) animal (G Th scid, tua) (cf. qyd)
cd itk
domestic animal
cd q& wild animal
c& &a
fierce animal
c6 ?& camel
d c h u (t%) (Ch) domestic animal (cf. Sz kiG ch'6 'domestic animal < kid
ch'zi 'domestic animal')
'family'
to project or protrude slightly
&li
d l ; szi to flash (of lightning)
ci dl; (the lightning) is not flashing
d to bruise
gdu c& to fall and get bruised
ch t d u h u to bruise the head
n& c6 n& hiiu.ljdu mcio He has bruised hi8 knee
(dlP) first (i.e. before doing something else) (= Th khm)
ciii
Sa cdi
ahead, before (in reference to time)
lja klua l&.% uii Wait till next time
mdq nzzia Gi, kzi le m&q plGq c h h Go and wash it first, and then
I will daub some medicine on it
Have something to eat before you go
&.m& ciii le mdq md
kii ceq yzia qyaq ?i.thdq kl2 cdi I still have t o carry a bucket of water
first

ui

(t&)

+

cdi
cdi
c4i
chq
cdq
cGy

ciiq
c8y
-&y

c6y

cciq

caq

caq
CiGq
cdq
cdq
cdq

See below :
pzia cbi
chin ; jaws
See below :
tbw cGi to be obstinate
to detour; to turn aside (in order to avoid)
( C ) a clan name
an alternate name for the foregoing (<mdq- 'clan')
mdy-uiy
phonemic variant of c'by 'trunk (of a dead tree), hollow tree', q.v.
(kl&) bamboo which has been split and then flattened
split bamboo, flattened bamboo flooring, flattened bamboo
ciiq p 6 a
house-walls ( < p z i a 'to wall in, build a wall or floor')
to split bamboo (for the purpose of walling a house)
czia & y . p h
( m q ) (Sl) kind, sort
?i.pba u i q y i y d o all kinds of sickness
(1) to increase (in number), multiply, add to (cf. sGy phdq 'to add')
(Etym. s.w.n.)
( 2 ) [K] kinship term used in the following expressions (Etym. s.w.p.)
n6y-uiq ( K ) relative on the female side of one's family ; one's wife's
relatives
k6.t.i n6q-uZq (K) relatives (both cosanguineal and affinal)
to rule, govern, manage, order; t o drive (e.g. a vehicle)
4th u i y hu elders, ruling class
fjdo kw ciiq cAe'.kl6 the men who operate the (river) boats
ciiy che' to drive a car
(G) a masculine given name
u i q k u id.
c8q Zw
id.
to raise up, lift ; to appoint (to a position) ; to awaken (someone), wake
(sonleone) up
to raise a hand
cay t i
m q nd Jiiw Eiy
to raise him up
Tomorrow, wake me up very early
pQi n k , cay kzi nzzi-nzzi
phonemic variant of ciiq (81) 'kind, sort', q.v.
to pour (cf. kiu)
eriy kl6 to pour water
See below :
kt? &y k8 crooked road following a contour
ramie grass, rhea grass, Boehmeria nivea Gaud (type used for making
gunny-sacks) (cf. d q ) (e
Th p h n , W . 490)
See below :
prose-narrative (embodying a story of olden times
mZi qua cdq thau M
or a quasi-legendary historical account)

&q (Zzi) bank (of a river or stream), embankment, brow, shore
c&q m%a eyebrows
plciu cdq.m%a hair of eyebrows
d q Id
embankment of a steeply terraced rice-field
(81)
a
short
period of time (often as much as half a day)
ckq
?i.ckq a little while
Cci, &q
after a while
As you please; (You
kdo, ?mntE.nzia Lzi tau, ?i.&q Ed tau
may) do i t now or after a while
ckq t o be abnormally distended (as the abdomen from gas, or as a corpse
which has been lying for over one day) ; to swell up, be swollen (as
a blister or pustule)
~&q.~kciqto be bloated from over-eating (<pMq 'belly')
colic (severe abdominal pain)
~ & . ~ Z dmcio
q
"The brave die of over-eating" (Miao proverb)
t& tdq ckq si
ckq tMw
to gain (in business)
Ar] phonemic variant of &q 'to fight', q.v.
d o ( G o ) S1. for plants, bushes, trees; (S1) trunk (of a tree)
d o ndoq the tree (< ndoq 'tree')
ccio d w
banana tree
d o p& h& mint (a creeping herb)
d o c i hico that fruit tree
ndoq
one tree; one tree-trunk
pe'.ccio fdqk& three banyan trees
(Finally they) saw an eagle's nest
p& ?i.Zi.kliiq GAo Sau cdo.ndoq
which was on top of a tree
One bamboo-clump, one tree(-trunk)
hydq ?i.&q, ndoq d.cdo
phonemic variant of Mo (in)G o qye 'to seek pay for something', q.v.
&o
cao t o order
cao q4a-EM mdq chzia Have the soldiers go and make an inspection
cao phonemic variant of c'ao 'to put down, place, lay ; to release, relinquish,
let go of; t o excrete', q.v.
ccio khdq provincial governor
c&
a type of spirit or demon
phonemic variant of Mo (in) ?ua Mo 'to wage war', c1.vc&
glass which reflects light
c& (kl& Zzi)
mirror ; plate of glass ; lens ; glasses (i.e. spectacles)
?&.c&J
&.?ti
id.
&.t&q
lamp chimney
?&.& qhiio.m%a glasses (i.e. spectacles)
&a k& to protect, look after, watch over
&a.k&q c&.k&
id.

He protected us
nu3 tzi c&.k6 pe'
to shine; to illuminate, shine light on or through; to look through
c&
(glass lenses), look (into a mirror)
c6o ?5 to wear glasses ; to catch the sun's rays in a mirror
cau phonemic variant of &u 'to put in, insert, put on ; to contain ; to wear
(shoes) ; to apply', q.v.
cciu (Eicu) to be dark, obscure, dim
cicu.ndd
darkness ; dusk, twilight, evening (sunset to bed-time)
cicu mGa dizziness
6jzia cciu to be dark green
y i l ~ r lcicu to be navy-blue
cciu phonemic variant of Eicu 'to be full (of food)', q.v.
c&u to cluck, cackle
qci d u The hen clucks
cdu (Sl) en masse, all at once, e.g. a volley of shots
?i.cdu id.
cdu (Edu) to be lacking in energy or strength ; to be weak, exhausted, tired
cdu.cdu very weak
c u . % to sleep, t o be sleepy; to soften up one's energy ; to relax
one's strength ; to 'de-intensify' one's energy ; to de-energize
one's forces; to relax (from) work-tension (<EG 'strength')
kdo pw cdu.i%, hrj ci h q ?
Do you sleep well ?
cdu to wash (only of vegetables)
cdu %u to wash vegetables
cdu phonemic variant of &Zu 'the short tailed porcupine', q.v.
cdu phonemic variant of c'du 'to be affected by, be afflicted with', q.v.
cdu See below :
&a cdu Thank you
Pua k&o c&u id.
Pua cdu mcFo Thanks for the rice [Said when sitting down a t table
before eating]
c i u phonemic variant of Eiu 'kidney', q.v.
cciw (t%) banana
cciw q& wild banana
cdo cdw
banana tree
mblo"~cdw banana leaf
caw n& (tQ) greater coucal, Centropus sinensis intermediw (SS. 324.
fig. 10)
&w
to put in a new place, put in another place, put aside
cicw G$
to forgive
ci te' rhw $haw, y&o hle /mu When you move to a new place, you
ought to change headmen

mzia 1zi.ldukdu cciw $a cua r3k.qhim Take the pot and put it aside in
another place
cicw See below :
cciw.ch
waterfall, rapids
kle" cicw ncheq
id.
y60, kle" cciw.ctia, hq.&q klaq.kle" le Yes, there is a waterfall, just
right for bathing
uizu to be few, be less
mqs iicio ?dq c&w.c&w The mti-bees who live on the ground are few
nd.nzi yzia hhu c&zu 56-q%a-5% Every day, you must smoke less
kzi m4a Ed c&w klua kdo I have less money than you
lzi.%o nzia, m h tzianiq cdw k&w I n this village, live the least number
of people
c&w how much 1, how many 2, to some extent, to any extent [Note : This
is the 'clipped form' of pd-c&w ( p i - d w ) , q.v.1
c&w mao? How many nights ?
cdw hli? How many months?
uiw I& hli? id.
I have only worked for a few years
c&w hyoq kzi k 4 2ua.n:
d w phonemic variant of Edw 'chopsticks', q.v.
uiw phonemic variant of Edw 'to simmer, cook for a long time till tender',
q.v.
c&u
See below :
Edo qica c&w to sit in the customary sitting position (Con. Ed0
q&a pa)
chw to be idle, free from work
c6w CAW ~ u a . n & about to go to work
cLw phonemic variant of c'6w (J)'until, so, then, therefore', q.v.
ce' (a) one-year period of time which has already passed
ce'.nzia last year
ce'.?u year before lmt
ce' (Ed) to sow
cd ndq to sow seed
ce' mble" to sow rice
ce' (lzi) house, home
ce' kldq temple, esp. Yon Buddhist temple (= Y wcid)
ce' mti bee-hive
;ti ce' roof
iidje" ce' roof-ridge
~ 6 7 . ~ 6residential area, settlement
ce' kd
market
ce' SMo
pavillion used as a shelter or a place for rest

?m ce'

(to) build a house
And repair yards (and) houses
c6 tk
'Mang hut' (small but erected in the middle of the ladang
where those working in the fields will often sleep for four or
five nights a t a time)
ce" to bark (cf. klti)
kle' ce" The dog barks
ck
to leave, abandon, separate from
pdo cd
to throw away
to cast out (a person)
chw cd
hy6q cd
to sweep away
thGa ci to reject a person
thtiw ck
id.
c8 to go around (something) ; t o detour
cry of the pti nzbq (a jungle demon)
c i lk
ckq ( k l i i ) cloth made from the fur, hair, or wool of animals; (esp.) bedcovering of this material
woolen cloth ; flannel (<pldu.ydq 'wool')
ckq ppktu.ydq
ckq pua 9 h a w . p ~ bed-covering, blanket (< pua 'to spread over'
9 h a w . p ~'sleeping-place')
Ghk ckq to dust off a bed-covering
cdq to be sure, certain; to be finn, stable; to be true, real
hri ckq to speak the truth
truth (<16 'word')
1G ckq
Ezi hi nehh tit y&o eti ckq I swear to the truth of it
cdq (G) a masculine given name
cFq to dress, make ready, prepare (something)
cFq qy& to dress meat (when butchering)
chj ~ ~ q - ~ i i a - n zto
d dress up in one's best clothing
pzia yzia tua.mbua, cFq.qy& They must (also) butcher pigs and prepare the meat
to
be
noa
(opp. of taboo), be permitted
cFq
ci cFq not permitted, taboo
ri rFq kha hle le It is not permitted (for me) to take i t off (e.g.
the silver 'life-ring')
ceq (chq, cgq) in the a c t of, continue to . . ., continue to be, still, as
yet, in the process of (continuative action indicator) (= English - i w ,
Thai kamlaq) (cf. &q&)
ceq &q&
id.
kzi ceq 9T~kcF I'm sweeping the house
Are your mother and father still living ?
kdo n6.ei ceq Eho lrio ci fido ?
kti ceq & q ~ n&o.mdo
i
I am eating (my) meal

hd nzi v&q.ce'

+

kzi ceq y h J6w.ke' mdq hjdq m6q I am about to journey down to the
city
kzi
ceq y6o &o.mdo
I am going to eat
phonemic
variant
of
CJq
(RM?)
'up, sticking up', q.v.
cdq
cgq to be important
c8q.cBq tjdq very important
ci (lzi.) gall, bile ; gall-bladder
cb mbua pig's gall ; pig's gall-bladder
ci
( Q ) five ( 5 )
ci.tj6u
fifty (50)
k2u.c~ fifteen (15)
May, the fifth month
I4 ci.hli
ci
to flee, run away
mic k&u ck
So the barking-deer fled
phonemic variant of ci 'to change (residence of persons)', q.v.
ci
ci (ci) to change residence, change location ; to relocate (persons or things)
(cf. ediq)
to move to 'Yellow Water Village'
c i ?i.ce' mdq kle".kldq
mdq fi; ci ;do he'q.hCq The Miao like to keep on moving (their) villages continuously
ci te' c&w tjhaw, y6o hle hau
"When (you) move to a new place, (you)
ought to change headmen" (proverb)
ci not
ci tau not yet
kzi ci mdq I'm not going
cB to boil down
ci U o to boil down fat
ce^ to shove (a log further into the fire)
ci noose-trap, noose, net (for trapping animals)
ce" (Sl) loss of consciousness, 'black-out'
?i.ci a loss of consciousness
t%a ?i.ci to faint, lose consciousness ; to 'black-out'
cf to forgive
cJi to be important; to be correct, adequate, proper, suitable
to be worthy, worthwhile, have worth; be highly acceptable
cz ed
c: 6do to be appropriate, suitable ; t o be likely (to) ; (preceeding
verbs) ought to. . ., should. . ., may. . ., likely t o . . .
ci Ado ?ua appropriate to do
appropriate to say
c; fi60 hic
It is unlikely
ci ci Ado
c: %do kdo AjJq kzi tau You may believe me
It is very unlikely
cf c i fido y60 ?ua mdq le h&

ct

c:

ct

cdq

cdq
cciq

C O

cdq

czq

c:

It's very worthwhile
ci cf t% klkqci
It's utterly worthless
mbq cf important city, chief town
mic l&q qha mic l&q cf.ed mdq Although only teaching extemporaneously, I am still doing something of great worth
1. to originate, give origin to, initiate ; to create, bring into existence ;
2. to take its origin ; to arise ; 3. to build, construct (Con ?ua) ; 4. to
wake up (from sleep) ; to awake, awaken (but remain lying clown)
(Con S6w, caq)
to initiate the breeding of livestock
c$ ndq.qh ndq.mbua
yGw.~du cf h.ydq.ndoq +if&-c%a All-Father 8ku created (all) jungle
flora (lit. 'created bamboo, trees, and grasses')
c: khlEq to awake, awaken (with a start)
tdq.ki nzzi nzzi nzia, kzi cef 1; This morning, I woke up late
I woke up very early (but didn't get out of bed)
kzi ci nzzi.nzzi
to persecute
mzia c:
id.
c i e&
to disturb, annoy
to repair, restore
cf vdq, c: ce' Eoq to repair the house and garden
to copulate
&.cdq
to copulate (reciprocal term)
cdrl.p~u to copulate (term used by men) (<&u 'vagina')
u5q.p:
id. ( < p i 'vagina')
khe' phonemic variant of Mq qhe' 'shin, shin-bone', q.v.
to winnow, sift, or separate heavier granular substances from lighter
ones by using a round flat tray (of bamboo) or by using a fan ( rTh
f hd)
cbj fijd to winnow husked-rice
c6q mblc to winnow paddy
cciq mGq to sift flour
vdq cciq winnowing tray
vdq cciq %jd winnowing-tray (for husked-rice)
t o winnow maize with a tray
d;a' vdq cciq p h k d
to
pound,
hammer,
hit
downwards; to pound into pieces (cf. mbd)
~
coq pdo.ehaq
to smash a bone
coq pdo.Ee'
to break rock
coq tdw to break (something) by pounding, smash (something)
(cbq) t o shield or protect (something) by placing a covering over it
niiq cdq to wear clothes
d u cdq nAq waterproof cloeh
(Sl) all people
MO&

c&q Ze"q the people
czi (G) a masculine given name
czi
See below:
czi Zch6q nose bleed
czi (t&) I. tiger ; 2. generic term for certain felines (N Y sea)
czi hyoq Year of the Tiger
czi klzi black panther
czi ZGq
The tiger growls
ce' czi male tiger
m& cti
female tiger
leopard (yellow and white)
czi p&ce'
leopard (yellow and black)
czi p&tZq
The tiger roars
czi q& qi-qbo
czi Id the golden cat, Feelis temmincki (= Y sea faj, G : 19. 122)
lEciq l&uczi insect resembling a spider
(a type of) taro
qio czi
cu
(Sl) strand (of thread)
c'hu cu to pull out a thread (from a piece of cloth)
?i.cu szi a strand of thread
cu t o squeeze
cu mi to milk
cu (G) + a masculine given name
nu cu id.
cu phonemic variant of c'u 'wooden tube-like apparatus for steaming
glutinous rice', q.v.
-c& See below :
q&-c& (hydq) arm-pit
ndi chiq p&-c&
crutches
cd
to spy out (something)
to spy out the land
cd td.ghaw
CQ
phonemic variant of c'd 'to tread on, stamp on', q.v.
c% phonemic variant of c'h (in) tda-qica-c'& 'to laugh', q.v.
c& ezir bed
Sleeping on a bed is
pw Jau c; ezir M.Jii khlau pw hzi cdq cb pua
more comfortable than sleeping on a platform of flattened
bamboo
c& must, have t o
nzi.nzia, c& Ziiw 8 %pzia
~
Today, (you) must catch up with them
yzia c& qy% kha yb le qti Ghuw c&i le mzia ndoq pica mic pdq k q z'oq
I must straighten it and bind it with a splint
kdo yzia c6 nzZq ild You must change your mind
czia t o scratch

c h
czia

czia ndtiw ykq
'opium rake' (miniature bamboo rake with five prongs
used in working the crude opium)
czia e i to scratch
(16) rack suspended over the open fire-place and used to stop sparks,
flooring')
dry articles, or smoke food (cf. nthcirj
to hack, chop, chop up (with a knife) ; (esp.) to cut up fine, chop up
into small pieces ; to split (bamboo)
to hack meat with a knife
mzia c'd I%, czia qyd
czia qyd t6 skq to chop (raw) meat into minute particles (in order
to make an hors d'oeuvre resembling Danish 'boef tatar')
to split bamboo (for the purpose of walling a house)
czia ctiq pzia
(<ctiq 'strips of split bamboo'
pzia 'to wall in, build a wall
or floor')
mBrj te' I%, mh yzia czia idu.mbua When (we) come home from the
fields, (we) must cut up pig-fodder
(cua) See below :
&w.czia waterfall, rapids
kle" &w.czia water falls
(I&)
crag, mass of rock
c'dq cua rocky mountain
qh&o cua cave
1zi.htiu.cua the summit of a crag
1. resulting in, with the result (that) . . ., so t h a t . . . (When occurring
between two verbs, indicates that the second verb is a result of the
action of the first) ; 2. to, for, of, unto, toward(s), on (When followed
by a noun (or pronoun), with or without an accompanying verb, indicates that the noun is also the recipient of the action of the preceding
verb)
mBq cua tQa Come (and see us) again soon [Said when someone is
leaving] ('go [and] come again')
Hey ! Come and give it to me
?d ; 1%nzia mzia cua kzi
All right, tomorrow I'll come
hdw, pd.kd kzi cua t h +if%k h th&
and chat with you
Come and visit us
Edo cua t&a ch& pk
Please hand me the knife
pciq mzia M 5 h M cua kzi
phonemic variant of czia (in) chw.czia 'waterfall, rapids', q.v.
(K) term used in reference to a married woman's brothers (either elder
or younger)
(K) id. [Note : This term is generally used by children
fii kZq cica
in reference to mother's brothers]
( G ) a masculine given name.
phonemic variant of %a 'wedge', q.v.

+

czia

cua

cua

cua
cica

c b
cha

c%a (t%) 1. rat, mouse ; 2. generic term for certain rodents
c%a k&u a brown-colored rat (<k&u 'barking deer')
c%a n ~ h i large guinea pig (<nehi 'elephant')
c%a (81) bundle, stack
?i.c%u t6w a bundle of firewood
c%a to forcibly expell (a liquid) from the mouth in spray
c%a kle" to forcibly expell water from the mouth (usually done by
the shaman)
c%a Siiw to expell whisky from the mouth (when making medicine)
c%a kle" pk.Z& to blow foam from mouth three times
c%a to be tasteless, be flat in flavor
&a kQa c%a to dilute
ykq c%a.c%a tasteless opium
c%a phonemic variant of %a 'wedge', q.v.
c%a phonemic variant of ;%a 'to be dumb, mute; to be stupid', q.v.
-c%a general term for certain types of natural vegetation (only found in
the following phrases) (cf. szi-)
szi-c%a brushland, 'bush', (esp.) the type of forest growth immediately surrounding Miao habitations [Note: Both sd- and -c%a are
'bound' forms]
hiiq-szi-c%a id. (<h&q- (2) 'expanse, wide area', q.v.)
t i szi-c%a in the forest, in the brush (referring to a place lying across
an intervening stream or dry gully)
t& szi-c%a id. (referring to a place which is on the same contin~lous level of ground)
pi szi-c%a up in the forest, up in the 'bush'
mdq &a-& t i szi-c%a to take a walk in the forest
&!do-c%a savanna-land (i.e. great tract of meadow-like land characterized by coarse grasses and scattered tree-growth)
7~ydq.ndoqfifko-c%a all kinds of vegetation
1. (N) junction of trails ; 2. (V) to put up a marker indicating a juncc$a
tion of trails; to place an object in the middle of the trail to show
that the traveller has arrived a t a trail-junction (forking) of the main
trail
?i.t&o 3&q cGa ke' a section of log to indicate a trail-junction
cua temporary
16.~6cGa a temporary house
cwc7~20(Ch?) the name of a Miao culture hero (Supposedly < Sz c7~B'pig'
ch'au 'China'?)
ew (hi) small bell-shaped button
cw n&q horse bells
cw (G) a masculine given name
L

+

czi (t%) owner, master, lord
n 2 . c ~k4a ?ua The authorities bade [me] do [it]
CG$ (Zdq) wisdom, knowledge, scheme
czriYt pEq.pliEw
great wisdom
?i.%q c&yt a scheme
(Sl) portion, section (of a hill rice-field)
cw
?i.cw one portion (of a hill rice-field)
C I ~ to small, have an odor
cw qdq to be fragrant, have a nice smell
to stink, have a bad smell
cw nchd
cw
See below:
ci qzia c& tamarind fruit
cG to constrain, stop, defer going
c
tethering post, picket
c& 1. (Sl) a unit of value or weight ( rTh tamZyq which approximates
60 grams) ; 2. 81. for joss-sticks
to fine (someone) two c 6 of silver
mphua 260.~6fid
nine
joss-sticks
(the number used in certain ceremonies)
~ d a . c $ hydq
cd to pound (in order to make a hard surface)

to be bright of countenance
chd-cG
chd
to be new
Zdo chd
the new village
I will give you a new name (lit. 'I'll fasten
kzi t i kdo mbe chd
you a new name')
-chd
See below:
a - c envoy, emissary, messenger
chdi to be hungry
chdi pldq
id.
Eti chdi-chdi pldq le I am very hungry
chhi breakfast
d o cMi
to eat breakfast
pi.ki, mzia Zdu kldqci 56% 1% ?mchici What (vegetables)
shall we have for breakfast tomorrow ?
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chhq
chdq
ch&q

chaq

chciq
chciq
chAq

chiio
chao

to drill a hole
cMq lzw (It is) pierced through
to clear ground (by using a hoe)
chdq qzia mble" to cut off rice stubble (preparing for burning the field)
1. (V) to shine (of the sun), be sunshiny; 2. (N) sunshine, sunlight
(Opp. qd 'to shine of the moon')
chdq-ndd id. ('to be sunshiny in the sky') (<ndd 'sky')
Is the sun shining?
ch&q.ndd ci ch6q ?
c%q.ndd tzw The sun comes out ('sunshine comes out')
pdokzi, t%a chdq maize withered in the sun (lit. 'in the sunshine')
to sun (oneself), dry (an object) in the sunshine, expose to
?% chdq
the sun, be exposed to the sun
% ch&q.nd& id.
i i 4 u chdq.ndd to remember a favor
phlu ch&q.nd& to be gay, happy (said of children) ( < p h l u 'cheek')
nd& cMq the Dry Season
tdu cMq.nd& sunstroke
Izi ch&q.nd& a gift freely given with no ulterior motives
to be pleasant, comfortable, agreeable, convenient
c h n d Z 6
(lit. 'sunshine comes [into my] life')
ndq ch&q.chdq.ndd It was very sunny yesterday
?ua te' mci ch6q.ndd kd.kzi ?i.nzi t& Working in the ladang, the sun
was very hot the whole day
to be accustomed to, used t o ; to be usual, be much; usually, very
(cf. aEq, SiEw)
ci chaq unaccustomed to ; not usually, not much
ci chaq Zoq not very good
He doesn't usually scold me
n$ ci chaq che' kzi
(SI) convulsion (referring to 'fits')
t%.mi-5ua ph2q f& ?i.ch&q ?i.chdq The child frequently has fits
(G) a masculine given name
to pay a visit, go on an outing
mdq chiq go for a stroll
c a q pk t6.u Come visit us
mbq ch& hlua.qgdu to go out with girls
I'm just going for a stroll
kzi mbq chgq 56
phonemic variant of C'hZo 'to coax, bother', q.v.
( E h ) (Id) jacket, shirt, upper garment
chao Jdq Miao jacket (two layers)
chao mbMq a jacket having one layer
chao t i ndq rain-coat
6; chao clothes, clothing

miq chao to put on a jacket
1Aq b-chao to dry clothing
Zd & . c h
id.
t i u hldq chao string-beans, green-beans, long-podded cowpeas
chm (Id) placenta
1zi.chao qyd
id.
ceq chzia 1d.chao ci tau I% The placenta still has to come
ch6o to move (oneself)
+chdo (Ch ?) See below :
part of China from which the Miao originally came. [Note:
t&chcio
Informant stated : "From here (i.e. northern Thailand), it takes
three months going by foot to reach t&chdo"]
siiochcio (seemingly) mainland Southeast Asia, (esp.) Thailand
#&a t h c h 6 o the Chinese
cwchdo Miao culture-hero (See entry under cw)
chdu phonemic variant of EMU 'to boil, i.e. bring to a boil', q.v.
chdu (mN) ashes
ash-pile on which to build the household fire
tjJ chdu
pldu chdu dust
chdu to drizzle (of rain), be misty
ndq chdu id. (< ndr] 'rain')
chau phonemic variant of Ehau 'to sift (with a sieve'), q.v.
chhu (G) a given name either masculine or feminine
chhu phonemic variant of Eldu 'sieve, i.e. apparatus used for sifting', q.v.
to cause to doubt, cause to fear (Syn. ch& kzi)
ch6u kd
chdw skq lamp wick
chiiw to do a 'third-rate' piece of work, to do a sloppy job ; to be careless,
be sloppy; to be badly done, be sloppily done; to be coarse, rough
?ua chdw.ch&w le
to do (something)carelessly, do (something)sloppily
lu.l% ch6w.chiZw coarse words, rough words
p2ia ?UCG tau ce' &w, k&a ch&w hzir He has already built a house, but
(it) was a horribly sloppy job !
chxfwljh: (Ch) enemy (cf. Sz ch'6u k'i 'enemy')
?ua nti t& c ~ w $ h i to be a great enemy
chk (14) vehicle
che' hlau railroad train
che' $5 hlau id.
chi m a 6
automobile
chk yaq nd& airplane
chd k16 ship, large boat
chd M u vdq bicycle
tj4i c M to ride on a vehicle

chi? (che) t o abuse, curse, speak abusively to ; t o reprimand, scold, rebuke,
criticize ; to mock, slander ; to be in a dispute with someone
&.che' to quarrel, dispute, have a row (lit. 'cursing each other')
?&.t% G o &.che'; kzi mbq 5hiq Those two persons are quarreling ;
I (shall) go and mediate (between them)
(My) husband doesn't usually scold me
q&a-y6w c i chaq che' kzi
phonemic
variant
of
chi?
'to
curse ; t o scold ; t o criticize', q.v.
the
chi
See below :
chi c'iio q4 qdq mbq to go back the way he came
cheq to shiver, tremble, 'have the shakes'
mda ?h.pe' y&q mdo cheq. There are many kinds of chills
ch6q to change into, turn into, be transformed
"to eat vegetables transformed into meat"
ndo a u qdq ch6q qyd
(Miao proverb)
(It)turned into a legend
ch6q 1% %j%a
a
masculine
given name
ch6q (G)
ciie"q See below :
pi.56q chzq ( R ) legendary place where departed spirits go and where
living Miao go when performing spirit-ceremonies
to be glistening white ; to be white (of skin color)
chi
mdq chi
the White-Skinned Miao
mdq.chi nchdci.qgdu nz&w The last-born daughter of the White
Skinned Miao
chi
t o take out (grass), pull out (grass), pull up (grass)
chi
See below :
ldu chi
elbow
cK0 (t%) goat
chi me-?e id.
chi
See below :
larged-sized hammer (of metal)
t h chi
(Sl) 'Miao forearm-span', i.e. maximum distance between elbow and tip
chi
of middle finger (approx. one-half yard)
?i.ch; one 'forearm-span'
chdq to be wafted, be blown (by wind), be carried (by water)
chdq
See below :
?ua c G q
to get married
d o chdq
wedding feast
%q chdq poetry recited during a wedding
ch6q story or floor (of a house) (cf. ch6q)
-chd [ K ] kinship term (cf. -hi)
iiua-chi4 ( K ) sororal nephew or niece
phonemic variant of Chti 'to play (or blow) a wind-instrument', q.v.
chti

chu phonemic variant of c'hu 'to pull out, pull up, extract', q.v.
ch; kcZ
to cause to doubt or fear (Syn. ch&u kcZ)
chzia to blow. . ., blow on (cf. Ejdw)
+a ch.&a The wind is blowing (something)
chlia phonemic variant of c'h~ia'machine, apparatus, (loosely)instrument', q.v.
chua phonemic variant of Ehzia 'to sweep, be swept', q.v.
chzia See below :
ydo chzia
lines running from waist to edge of skirt
chzia to remain, be left over, be lacking
two more days, another two days
chzia &.nu
chzia.ci.ndau approximately, almost (referring to a number)
chzia.ci.dau m4a kiu.t.ii mbua There are approximately ten pigs
not much longer, soon, before long, almost (referring to
chzia.ci.ndg
time) (lit. 'lacking not long')
chzia.ci.nd6, yzia Zoy-hlici Before long, (it) will be good for reaping
chzia pe'.t% tzi hh K t % mi-nehici I have three sons and one daughter
remaining
He k semi-conscious
ni9 ci c h k mty.pi
ci chzia tziady le ldu There were no people left at all !
chua to think of (something or someone now absent) ; to mks . . .
chiLa (G) a masculine given name
c h h (mN) medicine, drug
n h c h h to take medicine
kldy c h h the Medicine Deity
'medicine bag', the red triangular bag which contains the
7dy ch4a
c h h mdy 'Miao medicine'
'Miao medicine', a magical substance sewed up in a red
c h h mdy
triangular bag and attached to the silver torque worn around
the neck
c h h kua Ej&a cajuput oil
c h h y&y
indigo
c h h m h Z% 'strength-giving tonic', usually vitamin-B pills
c h h EAu poison
ghdy c h h to inject
%I
ch&
doctor
ndoq ch4a
herbs
to vaccinate against smallpox; to vaccinate in general; to
5643 c h h
be vaccinated
c h h fLEifh flashlight battery (Syn. 1520t i y )
c h h ' ( m N ) tea
kdo &0 c h h id. (precise term)
Mq &: c h h id.

h&u c h h to drink tea
mbldq kdo A'; c h h tea leaves
ndoq kdq t?: c h h the wild tea-plant, Thea chinensis Seem. ( uTh miicrq,

W. 616)
c h h fw teapot
c h h to inspect, examine, investigate
t h c h h $Go to come to inspect the village
cao &a-Ehh mBq c h h Have the soldier(s) go and inspect
chda te'.4huw to spy out the land
c h h & to predict, prophesy, foretell the future
t o fork, part (of trails, streams)
ch&
&.ch&
to flow, together
The two streams flow together
&o.t% kle" &xh&
Reaching the place where the trails fork . . .
c% t;o.ke'.ch&
chw extravagantly
chzi See below :
tiiq chzi hand-pestle
chw (ta) cat
mi.ch& id.
ch&-mi60 id.
chd.mi
id.
ch&-m&
id.
chzir.mi p&tt7q
tortoise-shell cat
chw.kdq (t%) the person who prepares the food a t a big feast
ce' chd.kdq restaurant (neol.)
chw t o omit, exclude, reject, be exempt (from) ; to separate, e.g. maize
from rice
chw c& to reject (a person)
chG hlao tic excepting, unless, excluding (the possibility)
ch; (ch&) (1) 1. to exit, leave, emerge, go out, come out; (as sec. vb.) out,
off; 2. to put forth, issue; to break out (as a rash) (cf. t&w) (Etym.
s.w.n.)
ch& m6r] t o go out (<m6q 'to go')
m6q ci ch6 t Z w to go only part of the way and then turn back
ke' ch6 hiio.tzij.2 Where does the trail come o u t ?
czi ch6 t& hiEq.Zo'q 1% The tiger has emerged from the jungle
ch& (ch4) (2) to be apparent, become apparent, be plainly visible (cf. tiw)
(Etym. s.w.p.)
nzi ch& The sun has fully risen (lit. 'The sun is plainly visible')
(Con. nzi t&w 'the sun has just appeared')
d& 8; to reveal, manifest
qha ch;
to appear

M (Eq)

knife
M mi? large jungle knife, machete, bolo
ku E6 knife handle
hzi M t o sharpen a knife
Mi See below :
q&
Chi window
E ( 7 ) ( t ) trunk (of a dead tree), hollow tree
?i.tzi Gq.ndoq one hollow tree
mbq mzia t%.Eq.ndoq ndiw Go and take hold of that tree-trunk
%q 81. for long pointed objects, long flat objects, vehicles, (certain tools
and weapons)
?i.Eq ndtiw a letter (i.e. epistle) ; a piece of paper
?i.& chd a wagon, an automobile
i
d g o a boat
?i.Eq eba a machete
k E 6
Your knife
ck.Gq k6q five needles
a planting stick
?i.Gq mzi t@k;q
Mq (lzi) flute
Edq Ehi? id. (< Ehi? 'to play a wind instrument')
Zr] (Id) tube; (loosely) bamboo
&.I6 Mq hy6q bamboo container
EAq ( ~ 2 7 ) to fight; to wage war
m%u E6q id.
.
to battle
He fought against the
@a +if&&a.t&*
ndicu.&q tau ?i.hyoq
Chinese for one year
& ( d o ) See below :
E o 7ye to seek pay for something, seek paymento n a debt
C h to turn, return, do again, repeat; to turn (change one's direction) ;
again, back (cf. English re-)
G o 967 id.
& la t o come back, come again (<1% 'to come')
q
Z
id.

&Zo mdq to go back, go again (< m6q 'to go')
ii:q @hqzia to read backwards (<fiiq 'to read')
Eau qhau 660 to put on shoes backwards
gua Eiio whirlwind
mdq E&o.qciq 1% (I'll) go and come back
m6q mic Jdo-pd.nli E~o.qdq1% Go but come back soon (lit. 'in a few
days')
When night-time was over and dawn had
X m a o tdq.ki Eiio mdq Jdi
arrived, (they) would go back to look at the ladang
20hic klua ?i.% Jdi Say (it) once more !
Now, I am pregnant again
ni.nzia, Eu' EGo.q.cEq sLq.tzi klua Pi.%
ydo ci 507, mic kdo c'iio.qdq t4a If it still is not better, you just come
back
Zao (cao) to put down ; to place, lay; to release, relinquish, let go of; to
excrete (cf. Eau 'to put in')
&o ci to lay aside, put away from one
c'ao phlzia to release, set free
&LO phlzia cd
to leave. . . alone, leave. . . in peace
Eao nQ to unstring a bow
&o Jd
t o trust, have faith in
to reIax, set one's heart a t rest ('to let the heart go
&zo Jd phlzia
free')
b q k to defecate ('excrete dung')
iao z'a' to urinate ('excrete urine')
t o place the main beam of the husking-treadle in the
mzia tjQ &w
'rest' position
I'll help you lift off
kzi p6q kdo cicw n&q 6Jaq Em niq mdq d o %u
the horse's load and turn the horse loose to graze
(He) released (his) emissary to go and
Eao q&a-chh mdq mzia mzi.tdq
get a gold spear
E h (mN) fat, grease, oil ; (fig.) essence (cf. 20'to be fat')
62O mbua lard ('pig-oil')
15%ndoq latex, resin, gum ('tree-oil')
&q
rubber, guttapercha
62O q
kerosene (<?6q 'earth, ground')
Edo t i u peanut oil
15%th6 turpentine
ih tdq 1. lamp-oil; 2. flashlight battery (cf. c h h fciifh)
to put oil (in a lamp)
girl
ydo k h ih,kdo iichd~ "(I)am your oil (and) your blood" (proverb)
Edo (&)
war
ndicu Edo to wage war, make war

Mo

Mo
%u
c'du

c'iiu

c'uu
Eau

&a t&o id.
n&-t& Mo
a great war
tzi-Go soldier
t%-tMw Mo
person in charge of battle-spirits a t a funeral
to be fat, plump, corpulent, fleshy (cf. S o 'fat, grease, oil')
1530phGrl to be fat, be stout
c'h Zti Z% getting fatter and fatter
6 i h G o a type of tender-leaf grass
ni.n.ria, kzi Ego t h l&u) At present, I'm getting fatter and fatter
n h chtia nzia mdc kdo yzia c'&o mi-fiji tda You will put on weight, if
you take this medicine
See below:
fichu Mo to walk completely around the house, circle the house
& (2%)
crab
%u 2 te' scorpion
to scratch in the ground (as a chicken)
G u ndti Z u t i
to scratch furiously (<ndti 'sky'
te' 'earth')
@.q%m&q Edu Ei ndo The wild-chicken was scratching in the barley
(for something) to eat
to kindle, ignite, light
G u tdw
to light the fire
c'5u t i
to fire the ladang (i.e. burn off the brush and small trees)
(/Ti)
nail, claw, hoof
tau t i fingernail
(cau) to put in, insert, put on; to contain; to wear (shoes) ; t o apply
(cf. taao)
mha . . . c'nu id. ('to take and put') (<m t h 'to hold')
c'au nj6 put in salt
c'au mblb to store rice
c'au Jh to take an interest in, be eager, diligent
&
tau
i to be interested
cd c'au Jh
not interested
tau qhau to weak shoes
to apply fertilizer, apply manure
c'au $hi
chciq Eau.mblb granary for storing rice
1ao.f~c'au klb.k& thermos (to keep water warm)
to put medicine into . . .
mvia chtia c'au hzi
Put the medicine into (your) mouth
m7ia c h h Eau hzi qhhiio.646;
cd c'au kldq
spirit-house (especially made for the 'Ox Sacrifice'
Ceremony) (lit. 'house-to place-spirits')
c'au Lle" to put in water (for a period of time) ; to put water in
m ~ i akdo gtu.taw c'uzc kle".&u Soak your foot in hot water

+

h$ Eau yt?q cup filled with boiled-down opium
(eating) table (Syn.c'dq)
$haw c'au
two gallon-tins to put things in
?do.,?&pii Eau hiio.ahua.$haw
Ehiiw c'au kle" cask for storing water
Eau six (6), a numeral
c'au.&u sixty (60)
tau hli June, the sixth month
k;u.&u
sixteen (16)
c'Au (cicu) to be full (of food), full (after eating), satiated
t o eat one's fill, eat until satiated
ndo &u
Eicu (G) a masculine given name
c'icu phonemic variant of cicu 'to be dark, obscure, dim', q.v.
E6u ( a q ) hammer
mzia c'dq.c'du la, mb.12 fija.hlau to hammer nails with a hammer
Edu (lzi)
ear of corn, ear of maize
Mu pdokh id. (<phm 'maize')
p d o m ?ua G u The maize is forming 'ears'
c'&u ( d u ) (t%) the short-tailed porcupine, Ac~nthionbrachyurw (Con. mbl6q)
(rTh mgn, G:19.124)
c'du ( d u ) to be affected b y ; t o be inflicted with; t o suffer (something) ;
to be wounded [Note: This word is equivalent to English 'passive
voice' but always in a pejorative sense]
c'6u mblua t o suffer punishment
c'du p l i u
id.
&h160 t o suffer imprisonment
Edu kldq t%a t o be possessed by spirits (with the result) dying
c%u szi t%a to be struck by lightning
c'du ph& t%a to die from a gun-shot wound
(It)bit wounding the squirrel
t; c'du n&.fi4zia
kzi W c'du kdo le ndicw I trod on your paper
E h &.Gu Zoq to get along well together, live in good fellowship
('affecting each other')
You have a deep cut (wound)
k h Edu m h Jdq Jiq ti qgicu ph.ahaq
down to the bone
Edu phonemic variant of d u 'to be lacking in energy or strength ; to be
weak, exhausted, tired', q.v.
&u ( c ~ u )(Id) kidney
E&u mbuu pig's kidney
ai &u.mbua
mango
Edw (cdw) (a,t%) chopsticks
pi.& c%w a pair of chopsticks
?i.t% t&w one chopstick

Z w ( d w ) t o simmer, cook for a long time till tender (cf. c& 'to simmer')
Edw m4a mica le id.
Edw qyd
to boil meat for a long time (so that it will be tender)
Ed~o See below :
qhiio G'dw hollow of the knee
E ~ U I(CAW) (J)accordingly, consequently, according to custom, as is your
custom, as one might expect, as was expected, according to expectation, as planned, indeed
lzi.qgdo.ndoq &w nddq l&w The wooden ship, as planned, floated off
m& ?i.t% E&w eua lzi.qgdo.hlau There was one person who, consequently, built an iron ship
mic kle".kldq EGw Edq qgicu hi.mbld-te' nua Then flood-waters did indeed immediately inundate the world
1,h.qgdo.ndoq mic &&wndcEq E u The wooden ship really did float (as
was expected)
E
phonemic variant of c6 'to sow', q.v.
Ekwi (Ch) January (cf. Sz cldn yue' 'January')
Eiq (c&) (RM) sticking up, rising up
Jdw Eiq t o get up, arise, stand up
nG Jdw G q ck
He got up and fled
E
to be dispersed, be scattered
c'i to carry low on the back (e.g. as a rucksack), (Con. >du 'to carry high
on the back')
Fi klZ
to carry water (in a long bamboo tube on the back)
ydo kdo 2 kzi mbq hzi ?iiq "If you carry me down to the ground . . ."
(part of a legend where a human speaks to an eagle)
E i (lzi) trousers, pants
G . c h clothes, clothing (<chao (jacket')
tdu E i
crotch of trousers
;).I.&? G.chao
one suit of clothes
nehua Ez" to wash pants
tzia.kld~eicu ?i.lzi Ei
One kldr) is enough (for) one pair of pants
kzi lzi E i k M u khciu hldq My trousers are shabby
nzi G'i.chao to mend clothing
to
be entangled (of rope)
G'i
E6q (lzi) mountain
(a) round mountain peak
e'dq p&.piio
MU Edq peak, summit of a mountain
t& G'dq on the mountain (ridge), up on the mountain (ridge)
hfzia Edq fifzia hiiq all hills and valleys
?i.Wq Eiiq one side of a mountain
mboq c'@
the monntain-tops

kzi mdq pi; c'dq ?u 1% I'm coming from up on the mountain
c ' ( 6 ) ( 2 , ) anatomical term (Occurs in the following expressions)
ddq.qh4 (&q.khd) shin, i.e. of leg, shin-bone (derogatory term)
&5q.hIdu (cdq.hk2u) id. (polite term)
nG m4a kcF.eh.4 ndGw c'dq.qh4 He has a sore oil his shin
6 ( I ) ( 1 bench ; table (cf. Mq (2) 'door')
G6q p 4 yGw (R) the Ancestral AItar ('ancestral bench') (Syn. thdq
134 ?jGw)
c'6q qh&q stool
Mq iido bench, seat, chair
stand (for placing things on)
c'6q cdw h;
667 d o eating-table
c'6q ndE (a) long bench; (esp.) carpentry-bench
&3q (Id) (2) door (cf. Mq ( I ) 'bench ; table')
qh&o.~%q id.
E6q vdq
gate of garden-fence
Mq Mq wall-gate
Z
h
. the Door Deity
nddu thZi e'6q door-curtain
pitw E6q threshold
Please close the door
pdq kaw qhiio.E6q
cYoq'
(Sl) tenth
.
one-tenth
66 t o repeat
6
cry for calling chickens
e'vi Ed
id.
c'ii (Id) roof
cii cE roof of a house
Cdje" cii
roof-post
klzia &.cE
roof-ridge
the junction of the two crossing boards (or: poles) placed
E4du
a t the meeting point of roof-ridge and gable on all Miao houses
[Note: This junction of the ends of the two boards forms an
angle of 45 degrees]
te^.mbIdq &.cE ci Zoq tdq 1&w The leaves on the roof are now coinpletely spoiled
(CU) (l,&) wooden tube-like apparatus (at times jar-like) for steaming
glutinous rice ( rY h6j ngq khiiw) (cf. c'dq 'tube')
52i miio hri b to steam (glutinous) rice in the foregoing artifact
paq c'u the steam inside the foregoing artifact
c'u nLq (R) 'occult tube', a closed annular tube of cast-iron filled
with pieces of metal and used as a rattle

( a ,c

) See below :
th-qica-Eic to laugh ; to feel hilarious, feel amused
tda-qh-6% id.
k2iEq th-qica-E2c The demon is laughing
6 ( 4 ) to tread, trample, stamp on
kzi Ed Edu kdo le nddw I trod on your paper
Don't stamp on the board
FLscio W.Ed kl&.ed
cica See below :
mdo cica leprosy
Eica (cica,c&a) (t&) wedge
?i.t& 6&a pkua tiiw a wedge for splitting wood
"An axe-butt ruins a wooden wedge" (proverb.)
M~.ticzcrlyi
pica-&a
;&a ( h a ) to open up, open out (restricted usage)
6ica lu to yawn
Eica E4du t o open the mouth wide
a a qhdo.iidjdu id.
Eica during, on, in
k h y& nzi.tG &a hyoq.tG? When were you born?
c'h to be solid, finn, secure; to be sturdy, well made, well built
E h E h very solid, very firm ; very sturdy
6 - q a id. (<4f8q RM)
I will dress (the wound) properly
kic ytia qhti Zoq.Zoq le pdq &ih.Eda
and tie it up securely
1. to be incapacitated physically, be disabled physically; to have
&a (&a)
a permanent physical defect ; (esp.) to be dumb (i.e. mute) ; 2. (fig.)
to be dumb (i.e. stupid)
&iia qhw t o be lame, be crippled
1. disabled person, person who has a physical defect;
tzia9Gq ;&a
2. (a) fool, stupid person
6
step (in walking)
.?i.kdu &a
one step
Eli (lzi) boil, abscess, pustule, carbuncle
mdo Ew to have boils, suffer from boils
lzi.Eii, pii pdu liw The pus has drained out of the boil
lzi.15~ntia ~icuphua This abscess should be lanced
EG term denoting the smallest digit
EG ndi little toe ; little finger
ndi EG
id.
c'G lzdi taw little toe
EG ndi t& little finger
EG (G) a masculine given name
6
See below:

pw khw Ei.3 to lie on one's stomach
nzgq khw Ei.3 t o turn over on one's stomach
6& (G) a feminine given name

t o receive a sharp, sudden sensation (either painful or pleasurable) ;
to get thrilled; to produce neuralgic pain (E Th siaw)
EM ?ua.lh.kld
It will cause intense pain
fdq.pcio tdw Ze.$e, kzi EM hw A grenade exploded right nearby (me),
and I was awfully terrified
kzi lho& EM, thhu lha s4a Edu kzi qhh.ch
I am very ticklish when
someone touches my armpit
hlua.qg&u hlua.fifdu n h EM tliau pw r3ua.ke' A young woman and a
young man feel a thrilling sensation when they sleep together
-Ehd
See below :
qh-Ehd
soldier, military person
cao qha-EM m6q chQa Have the soldiers go and inspect
kzi ydo qha-Ehd I am a soldier (by profession)
kzi ?ua qha-Ehd I am a soldier (at present but only for a certain
limited period of time)
kzi ?ua klua q&a-15% 1% I have already been a soldier (i.e. for a certain
period of time and now discharged)
Ehii (G) a feminine given name
Ehhi (t%) pin-like object; object of a type which can be inserted into
something (Etym. s.w.n.)
Ehhi >do.t% two pins
mzi.Ehhi pldu-hau
'spear-pin' for putting in (a woman's) hair
Ehhi
to pierce, penetrate; to fasten (into), pin (in), drive i n ; to stab ; to
embroider (Etym. s.w.p.)
kdo Ehhi ck Ehhi ?
Have you penetrated (it)?
6hhi See below:
t6i Ehhi pdq
vase
Eh,& ( c h h ) to coax, bother
mi-5ua Eh&o.Ehiio
the child is coaxing, bothering, etc.

c'hao phonemic variant of chao 'jacket, short, upper garment', q.v.
EMU (chciu) to boil, i.e. bring to a boil (cf. mbau)
EMU k&a mbau id.
;Mu kle" to boil water
c'Gu ch6a to steep tea
kle" Ehdu boiling water ; water which has been boiled
kle" Ehku 16w lico ci c'hhu? Has the water been boiled?
kzi yzia c'lciu kle" nzia I will boil this water
c'hau (chau) to sift (with a sieve) (cf. c'hicu 'sieve')
Ehau m6q to sift flour
E h u sua mble" to winnow rice-bran
k60 Ehau kldqci? What are you sifting ?
Ehhicu (chhu) (I&) sieve, i.e. an apparatus used for sifting (cf. E h u 'to sift
with a sieve')
c'hhu 9n6q flour sieve
c'idcu Ehau nuiq id.
c'h'h6w (I&) a type of vessel, (esp.) cask, tank; large-sized pail or bucket
c'h6w c'au kle" large container for water storage
G46u.hG Ec$6u.Ehiiw "The mouths of all kinds of vessels . . ." (part
of a line from a proverb)
Ehiiw to create ; to establish ; to found ; to construct
Ehiiw te' c'h6w $haw to found a nation, create a (new) state
n&.pdo c'hiEw
sdth6q (The Patriarch) n& piio first established the
village of Khun Sathaan
c'h'hdq to sharpen (by rubbing without using water) ; to whet
EMq c'& to sharpen a knife
Zhzi (chzi) to play (or blow) a wind-instrument
c'hzi c'6q to play the flute
Ehzi hyu to blow the clarion
Ehzi qe"q to blow the mouth-organ, to play the mouth-organ
E6q c'hzi flute, musical wind-instrument made from a joint of reed
c'hu (chu) to pull out, pull up, extract
Ehu nii pdo ci to pull a tooth
c'hu cu t o pull out a thread from piece of cloth
hci mdq c'hu t 6 ~ . ~ i ~And
u [we] go [and] pull up the soya-beans
Eh&a (chzia) (Mq, tQ) machine, apparatus, (loosely) instrument
c'hzia ndQa spinning-wheel
Ehzia du.xu szi id. (<szi 'thread')
c'hh eiq yiq ndi instrument for impressing a seal or 'chop'
1. printing press ; 2. typewriter
c'hzia liau.ncEw
Ehzia ndicu.n&w
typewriter
phito I& %&a revolver, pistol

'driving-belt' of a machine
ti cxzia
%&a (chzia) to sweep, be swept (Con. She' 'to whisk')
qw c'hzia broom
E7zzia to eradicate ; to tear down ; to demolish (cf. ~ h & 'to
a sweep, be swept')
Eh& pdo c i
to tear down (e.g. a house)
mzia thzia p60 c i
id.
qw Ehtia a type of brush
Ghe' p . t a w qda Ehzia to brush the dust off one's feet as testimony
against the people one has been with
Ehd
See below :
p&w Ehhzi, rank tiger-odor

d (Ed)

scissors (cf. eic)
d a pair of scissors
ed 1& shears
m&a Z q ed ed n&u kica hle
Use the scissors to cut the dressing off
ed ndq (Mq) (R) large metal ring about 15 cm. in diameter with pointed
handle which is stuck into the ground in front of the altar
eci ( G ) a given name either masculine or feminine
e& to cut, cut off, chop
ed tciw to cut wood
kzi m6q ed Zdu.n&q I'm going to cut horse fodder
mzia Eh I%, ed ndoq
to cut wood with a knife
m ~ i a667 ed ed nddu kda hle Use the scissors to cut the dressing off
1. forepart of the throat, (esp.) cartilage of the larynrt; 2. goiter
ca (W)
ea ydq
Adam's apple
?ao ea
to have a goiter (<?ao 'to be swollen')
ch4a ?ao.ea iodine ('goiter medicine')
16 en goiter (= Y khm ~ziaq)
pl6q en to daub a goiter (with iodine)
eB (hi) paper money, (esp.) baht or tical (the monetary unit of Thailand)
(Con. %ci 'silver money')
?i.lzi ed
one baht, one paper bill
?

6 8 . ~ 8 riches, wealth
6 8 . ~ 8hydq nd&w (R) spirit-money (crude paper money used as an
offering to the spirits)
to have money, have ticals
mGu d
cci (Sl) a Miao unit of weight equivalent to ca. 3.75 grams (N old Thai
weight called sblgr])
2i.16 melika 68 ki yi.m5 An American silver dollar weighs eight ~d
ki y6q ?an cd to weigh opium in c8
nzia ki c'au.s8 This weighs six cd
( 2 (a) form of oral artistic expression. See below :
1fi.d love songs relating t o recent happenings, love songs of our
present epoch, romantic lyrics relating recent events. The content of the lfi.~8always relates to 'affairs of the heart' (niyai)
[Note This art-form may be described musically a9 syllabic
singing (chanting) with a slight tendency towards ornamentation (dividing) of the syllables] (<l&'speech ; tale, story')
I L1fi.ed
~
to serenade, to sing a song, to intone a chant
song sung when a loved one dies (either man or woman
lii.e8 tGa
may sing it, but not married people)
h 1 .?
t o sing one verse of a song
cd (k1Ai) board, plank
,?i.kl& e&
a board, plank
cd pua
spread-out planks, (esp.) flattened bamboo (= Y p k n
~6%)
mi
to be cold (of weather ; of food and liquid ; of parts of the body) [Note :
Denotes cold of a more intense degree than nao, cl.v.1
kle" ed
cold water (which has been boiled)
z'h nth ed hzir This village is very cold
?ucc m h ed hriu
to cook cold rice
rki (cdi) to take, get hold, receive, accept
q6 ebi (to) hire, lease, rent
edr] to move (one's) residence (cf. c i )
d q (16) sleeping-place (e.g. bed-room, bed, bamboo platform, or any place
where people habitually sleep) (Con. tjhaw)
edq ghua
'guest platform' (raised flooring of planks facing the open
fire-place where customarily all visitors spend the night)
'that which is eaten with rice', i.e. meat, eggs, vegetables, chilli, etc.
e8q
(= P k ts'bi)
m h cdq m4a eua
all kinds of food, (fig.) all kinds of things, every
sort of thing ('there is d q , there is eua') (< eua 'cooked standard rice')
q - See below :

dq-m%a to be embarrassed, be ashamed, lose face
dq-qh&o.m%a id.
cgq (G) a masculine given name
ecio to itch
skq d o restless, unsettled
d o sdq d o worry
kti qh6o.rn6.a
M edo erio Ze My eyes are red and itchy
-c&o-ldw red-colored (of horses)
n&q-ciio-Ew red-colored horse
& See below :
+ -+
eao ne to be destitute, be a t a loss (e.g. for words); (fig.) to suffer,
be suffering; to endure hardship, endure distress; to be poor
ci eiZo to persecute
e u to alter, change; to trade, exchange (Syn. &w)
m h eiiu cg to change, replace, set aside
ectu to be enough, sufficient ; sufficiently
&u && to be satisfied
One 'waa' is enough (for) one jacket
t h . k l d q d u ?i.lzi chao
1zi.c; nth kzi citu.&ii I am satisfied with this house
d u to paw
n&q d u t i The horse is pawing with his foot
e t h (lzi) chisel
eciw to carry on the head
eciw tdu.hau
id.
&w
to alter, change; to trade, exchange (Syn. eiiu)
1. to be able, know how, be versed in, be skilled in ; person who is
e w
versed (used in reference to activities requiring skill which has been
Th chbq-)
learned) ; 2. given to . . ., full o f . . . (a
tzi d w an able person
p h c W hit l%.mdq He can speak Miao
mdq.iijda d w hit Z%.mdy.kUw The Green Miao can speak the White
Miao language
d w ?ua q& given to belching
cdw hic
clever speaker, (esp.) person clever at deceiving by means
of plausible sounding lies ; (by extension of foregoing) 'conman' (= Th ch&-phdud)
d w . n d h ci q i szi A clever weaver doesn't waste thread
cdw (G) a masculine given name
c i (lzi) fault, guilt, sin
cicw e i to forgive
Zd n k kzi Z&q k h c i . . . I forgive you this time . . .
cdq to fry (in deep fat) (cf. ntheq) (Con. M )

meat fried in deep fat
qyd edq r l
to be used to, accustomed t o ; ever
ei?q c k q id.
eEq c k q Jiiw id.
ci cgq not accustomed t o ; never
Have you ever seen a tiger?
k h eZq p& cti l i i d
I
( 1
shelf, (bamboo) sideboard
r4rj ndic (W) the warp beam
e ( 4 ) (K) ( 1 father (cf. nzi 'father') (Etym. s.w.n.)
16q.ei (K) id. (< Eq, Sl)
ci.ch& ( K ) step-father
n&.ei [K] parents ('mother and father')
k6q Pi.167 ei to share the same father
ci- [ K ] (2) kinship term (See below) (Etym. s.w.p.)
ci-kEq (K) maternal uncle
ci-rEkiq.hl& (K) eldest brother (married woman speaking)
&-Mu (K) husband's elder brother
ci-nz;u~(K) 1. younger paternal uncle ; 2. term of respectful address
to an older man
ei-Z6q ei-kdq (K) ancestors
ei-kw (K) brother-in-law (woman speaking of sister's husband)
-ei- ( 3 ) (a) male (person, animal, or plant) (Etym. s.w.p.)
nd-ei married couple
t%-ei male (of four-footed animals)
~ i - c t i male tiger
ci-nehi bull elephant
ai-gti male hemp
ci- ( 4 ) person who is expert i n . . . (Etym. s.w.p.)
ei-ndq shaman, priest, spirit medium (= Y m;:, phii)
t4-ei-q6rj the q6q player a t funerals
ei-n6qrqica-y&w a person of great knowledge, intelligent person
-ei ( 5 ) the 'male' of certain inanimate objects taken in a figurative sense
(Etym. s.w.p.)
Zd-ei pestle ('male stone') (Opp. 2 - n & 'mortar')
?i.ehi Zd-ei a pestle (instrument for pounding ingredients)
ei (hi) 1. fruit, nut, berry; 2. generic term for fruits, nuts, berries, and
certain vegetables (= Th mi-, Ml buah)
ci ndoq
fruit, nut
?~io.~k.y&q
ei several kinds of fruit
Itdoq e i . k l h peach tree
ei.klhItdoq id.
pUu.16 ce'.klh four peaches

eEq

ndor] ci m h ei The tree has no fruit
i Z q i
tangerine
ci 16 pomelo
citron, lemon
ei qdu Site pdo
1.
ancestor(s)
;
2.
the favors bestowed by parents or grandparents
eiedr]
who have died (Cf. Sz. tsic ts6ng 'ancestor')
pd.y6w.eiedr] ( K ) ancestors (collective term)
ei to prevent, hinder ; t o separate (from each other) ; to forbid ; to admonish, rebuke
c h h ai yycir] fly repellant
ei
1. to be tight, tight-fitting, compact, packed, congested, crowded;
2. (contents) to pack, be packed tightly into ; t o jam, crowd (a place) ;
3. tightly, compactly (cf. ei 'to be narrow, cramped of space')
ei.ei very crowded, very pressing
ah: See below :
- a i r ] second-growth forest (10-12 meters in height)
+ai (Ch) loan-component which functions in Mandarin as either a 'dirninutive suffix' or a 'noun suffix', e.g. Sz -tsjl, P k -tsy < ts?j 'child, son ; egg,
seed' [See Chao and Yang (1947), pp. 58-59; Chao (1948), p. 40; Simon
(1958), pp. 769 and 7981. This form in Green Wao never occurs alone
and only functions as a noun suffix in the following type words borrowed
in their entirety from one or more dialects of Southwestern Mandarin
beard (cf. Sz hd-tsi 'beard')
fiirai
Mei
ocean, sea (cf. Sz hhi-tsi 'sea')
kh&wei button (cf. Sz k'du-tsy 'button')
ldci
mule (cf. Sz Zu6-tszj 'mule')
p&ei
leopard (cf. Sz phi%@ 'panther, leopard')
ei to bear (fruit)
d ai t o bear fruit
ei to propitiate (spirits), worship (spirits)
ei kzr] to 'support' a spirit (i.e. t o keep a spirit supplied with food,
drink, money, and entertainment)
e?a to join, (esp.) join by soldering
mzia ei ?ua n&-ei to join a couple in marriage
ei village elder, dignitary, person of high standing, person advanced in
either age or rank ; headman, chief ( rTh t a w , phdutJdw)
?m ei ? m ldu village chieftain
ea' (Sl) point (in time or space), at the point o f . . . ; point, level (which
has been reached, attained) ; as far as, up to (such and such a, point)
( rTh khk) ; from, since (N Th GE)
(lit.) a t t,his point (in time), on this occasion (fig.) from
ei n k
this point

1. to go on from here ; in addition to this ; 2. from now
ci nzia mdv
on ('from this point on')
.
Jci eee' hcZo kM (It's) as high as that !
ci h60 13, t% klz".m%a,&w qhe' tau qhcZo.m%a l6w. From then on, the
man who was blind of eye consequently was able to open his
eyes forever more ('Point-that from, S1. blind (p.0.) consequently
open able eyes (cmp.)')
?i.ei since, from (a certain starting point)
?i.ci kw n h tau mdo Since being able to eat . . .
ci (ei) (81) couple, pair (Con. rlg6w, th&)
?Lei c'dzu a pair of chopsticks
mda pe'.ez" tzi Gdq (He) has three sons and daughters-in-law
ei to arrange (in consecutive order), put in order
ei all, each, every (cf. ehua 'every')
mbua t%.t% ei all the pigs, all pigs ; every pig, each pig
nzi.qzi l?i.lzi ei all stars ; every star, each star
ci
RM of klzi 'to be black'
klzi ei to be jet black
klzi-q4a-ei id.
ndkklzi ndG.ei le qh& kfi.t& "The heavens (concerning one's future)
are as dark as the hole in a carabao horn" (proverb)
ei
(in) szi ei cheek bone
ci phonemic variant of ti 'trousers, pants', q.v.
c
1. Chinese character, letter (of the alphabet) ; 2. ( sTh traa) (a) seal,
(a) stamp, trade-mark (if a picture)
e
(Sl) verse
hdc I%
9i.e; to sing one verse of a song
to be narrow ; to be cramped (of space) (cf. ai 'to be tight, be tightened ;
to be crowded')
eoq ndQ (W) harness and heddles
e6q ndoq bush
& (a) wrinkle
e& (G) a masculine given name
a
stove (Miao type)
q
- ( 1 id. (<qh&o 'hole')
kEq qhdo-e& the Stove Deity
e6 (am) knowledge
qha e12 to impart knowledge
12 S1. for ribbon-like objects: ropes, strings, cords, thread, wire, strips of
cloth, turbans, trails, tracks, paths, roads
?cio.e$ ke' two trails
?i.ed d u a long strip of cloth

which rope ?
hlua e4.t&?
t6a ed sii.hlau single strand of wire
pha e4 hEq his sash
e4 See below :
Sua e4 to pretend
e% 1. t o reach, arrive ; 2. concerning, about; to, for, as far as
will soon arrive
t h yiia G%
yiia t& e% will arrive
to be tired, short of breath
% 6
i
%
it seems that
c%.eC till, until
kii ? m te' e%.ea^L
d nzi pdq I work (on) the ladang until the sun
sets
n& GG 6% J'S, Sa n& d u 5% He is very tired ; let him sleep
down in the canyon
% q
S
(He) came to my village
t h e% kG
e6 l& spice, condiments, flavoring for food
eua (Em) period of time (usually a few days, never more than a mont)
(cf. phha)
e m n&
these few days
eucc.n& ph6q 1%1%ndq During this time (of the year), it's always
raining
?i.iiua eua a few days
eua to build, construct, make (cf. ? m )
eua nEq to make a bow, construct a bow
cua Ji.16 n6-wcf.o 16.14 to build a very large ship
1. to be lacking in stickiness ; to be non-glutinous (Opp. mbliu) ;
eua
2. abbrev. for d o em, q.v.
rn6o e m
cooked standard rice (Con. m6o mbliu)
mbl6 eua regualar paddy (Con. mbl6 m b l h )
m h d q m h eua all kinds of food, (fig.) all kinds of things, every
sort of thing ('there is d q , there is cm') (<d q 'that which
is eaten with rice')
e&a (Gq) type of machete or broad knife used by the Miao for cutting small
trees, brush, and grass [Measurements: length of handle: 25 cm;
length of blade : 34 cm ; width of blade (at broadest point) : 5.5 cm].
NB : The blade of the eica has a hooked end which prevents it from
hitting stones
ha M (647) small curved knife
mzia eha I%, Ida te' to clear the ladang (of weeds) with a jungle-knife
eha to continue; t o be joined, connected
&.eha
connected together

@o.n& nzia, pz".kz" pd yzia e&a m6q We shall continue this work
tomorrow
nd6w.nti.a eiGa mBq rn6q.pic Prom here, (we) continue on to Miang
h a
ezir (16) frame
&hcti frame for packs
l6q ew cloth drying-frame (for drying paper pulp)
e?i See below
eG tG? What kind ? To what extent ?
c$
(S1) pair (special usage)
a pair of split horns used for divination by the shaman
?i.& k6a

ehci
eha

eha
chd
chic

to grill, toast, roast (by open fire) (cf. Si)
qy&.chci cw qdq The grilled meat smells good
(S1) part, portion ; bit ; some
?i.eha mbl6 tQ kl&q.kl&q le A portion of the rice (crop) is yellow
already
pdq ?i.eha hd
(Yes, he) helps a bit
?i.eha Jau khlau Jau ?u Some (of them) extend above (the line)
ci.hsh $a ?i.eha mbq ?ua.nde" Let's not have some (people) walking
ahead
phonemic variant of ehd (J) 'in order to, then, etc.', q.v.
si
food, victuals
(eha, ehd, hic) (J) so, in order to, then, and then, subsequently, consequently, accordingly, as a consequence
. . .e 1 o
all right
pe' ehh Z& 56, tzia 86 h& We then grind (corn) with the millstone and
pound (rice) with the husking-treadle
(We will) see which kind is effective
Jdi Y&.tG ehd ZYOq
mic pZC
i G ehd mbq Jdi Accordingly he went to look
Consequently, the water began t o ebb
mi kle" chd le q y i
If I vomit, then (my) stomach
y&o kzi ndh, mic pldq ehd z'oq mi-fiji
consequently feels a bit better

ah&

wealth ; money
thw ah& to covet others' wealth
18q chd
to receive money
ahd.ai.mi a diety or culture hero
chd m i ci a type of oral art-form seemingly equivalent to English 'poverb'
Ah chd m i a?, to tell proverbs
phonemic variant of ahu (J) 'in order to, then, etc.', q.v.
c
chhi ( 1 ) (Sl) half a time unit
?i.ehici Ali
half a month
?&.hli ehhi two and a half months
k h u . b u chiCi sixteen and a half (years old)
?i.ehri& Shhrndq half an hour
chhi ( 2 ) Sl. for one of a pair (of bodily extremities, or articles of clothing
which come in pairs)
?&.ahhi t i two hands
?i.ahici t?ji one leg
chhi.mbdq the arm
chhi.iji the leg
( H i ) hand b swollen and hard
i
t ?
6
.1
?i.a?&i qhau one shoe
ehici to interpret, translate ; to mean
tau th& k8a k c ahici cua n d tau pdu nua (He) asked me to translate
so that he (could) acquire knowledge!
(It)means that each animal was
ehhi tic ?i.t% cci q&a 24.2% tzianiq
roped out (of the herd) by a (certain) man
ehdq stomge place, granary
ahdq b u mblt? granary for paddy
aMq nddu wardrobe
place for keeping money
eMq +di
eMq wound, sore
chdq ed ringworm
ahdq qdw cancer
kii ah&
wound, sore, infection
q h h ehdq wound, deep cut
q& ahdq cM
scar
q&. ahdq c?&u.kii bruise
q h h ehdq f&a pyoderma, a pustular (pus-formed) condition of the
skin
n&u.qhh q&.ahdq
(a) bandage
kcE.eMq 1%GcMq (The) wound is bleeding
ehdq.kh& stock (of a rifle), gun-stock
cMq.kh& p&
id.
'gun')

eMq

to add to, increase
to say a little more (in explanation)
h
.
eh6q to snatch away from
We'll go and snatch away their (i.e. the bees')
pe' mdq eGq pzia le Ei
honey
eh6q to be stiff
eI&q-q&a-fiq!j&q to be extremely stiff
C4du ehiiq lock-jaw
kzi e1~TLii.qlj&kldq I have a stiff neck
kzi ehiti t i ehiiq.eht5q le My hand is stiff
ehaq bone
pdo ehaq id.
ehaq d o cartilage
ehaq tjdq q6u spine
5it0 ehaq a joint of bones
ehaq pdoM
corncob
5it0 qe" ehaq a joint of bones
hlw ehaq marrow
eh&q to prick
ehhq chda to inject medicine, give an injection, inoculate
I;dq eikq c h h hypodermic needle
Please give my child a shot
th& LBO ehBq k 4 le mi-gun Kkdq k&
pvia rhdq ?do-pe'.kdq ch&
They gave him several injections
ei~2q.l;~ beam, rafter
ehLq.t&~ cE id. (< cB 'house')
c h & j to sneeze (cf. ehzi)
~i~&o.se'q to bother, trouble, annoy; to be bothersome, troublesome, annoying
,?jdo.Gua yau.yau n4a ~hdo.sCqhvri These little children are awfully
annoying
eM0.e;
purposely, intentionally
pgia ehcio.ei &m nG ed.Jii
He purposely laid down his life
eldo phonemic variant of htio 'don't', q.v.
ehno to be indigo-blue; to be grey
ehao klzi to be dark-brown
qzia chao to be blue-green
yilBq ehao to be sky-blue
?6q ehao the color of parts of the hardened earth floor of a Miao
house (< J6q 'earth')
e h h to yank back
e&
tdu-hau to yank back someone's head
chau See below :

c'hzia ehau sic
spinning-wheel
See below :
mzia c h h ehicu n&q to force medicine on a horse
ehiiw to come up out of. . . (restricted usage)
kle" ehtiw Water bubbles up out (of the ground)
qh&o.kle^.eh&w (a) spring
The maize tassels have come out
phokzi, eh&w ?ua tzi, ydq
ehiczr~ to be stuffed up, stopped up, plugged
ehhw 6jz.3 to have a stuffed up nose (from having caught cold)
ehhw paq
to be hoarse
mdo ehhw t?j&-kldq bronchitis
"People's mouths cannot be plugged"
fi4du tzianiq, ehicw ci tau
(Miao proverb)
ehdw
to worry, doubt, be troubled, be anxious
eh6w.sdq id.
ci.h&o eh$w Don't be worried
t o clear off, pick off, finish off. . .
chi
chi te' to finish preparing the field after buruing ; to clear the ladang
by reburning
to pick off extra leaves when cleaning vegetables
ehJL$%U
ehkq (Ch) (cS1) thousands (cf. Sz ts'Gn)
?i.ehdq one thousand (1,000)
ehdq to inspect, examine, look for, search for
to examine a record, look up a record ; (fig.) to examine
ehkq ndiiw
(one's) destiny, foretell (one's) fate, foretell the future (<ncliiw
'written material; records') [Note: The Miao ritual known as
ehe'q ndiiw is carried out by throwing down 'divination sticks'.
The fate of everyone in the family is "examined" in this manner]
ci m h ndiiw ttia ehe'q No books came to be examined
td.5haw ehdq tzianiq The country is making a census
ci m h 1e"q.td Izia ehiq There was no one to count or examine
ehe'q to be white (of fur, feathers, body hair, human hair)
ehe'q-huu to be grey-headed, have white hair (of humans)
niq ehe'q (a) completely white-colored horse
1. to share, join in, participate; 2. to have the same parents
ehLq-ehLq
('share the same parents')
che'q-ehe'q le k6q id. (< khq 'to share')
kzi,.t.iehe'q-ehdq brothers (following the strict English meaning)
[Note : kw.t.i can apply to any two or more male Miao kinsmen]
?& ydo P h mSa.nii ehdq-ehGq
We two are brother and sister (of
the same parents)
ehhu

?do.t%k6.t.i nzia ehkrj-ehkrj le k;frl ?i.t% n2.e; These two male kinsmen
have the same parents
(81) storey, floor, level, layer
eh6q
Pdo.eh6rj two layers
eh6rj egrj special set of tools for making spirit-money ; tool for making
holes in paper
eh8rj to support, hold up, prop up
ndi ehirj qh&o-cB crutches
the forked stick used to prop up the forepart of the husking~ h i r 56
j
treadle (5%)when not in use
CIA 1. 81. for pieces of cut wood, (esp.) fire-wood ; 2. 81. for mortars and
pestles
ehd t&w fire-wood
?i.ehd 56-n& a mortar
?i.ehB Z-ei
a pestle
ehi to urge on, hasten
ehd
See below :
5du ehd qd
parsley
chi to redeem ; to ransom
ehi to chop off a section
?i.chi one quick stroke (of an axe)
r71i (KN) name for the seventh-born child in the Sino-Miao name series
(cf. Sz ts'i 'seven')
hi
(s1) life (in sense of life-span) ; eternity
?i.ehi
1. one life, whole life ; 2. forever, for always
?i.~?~i
ci Edw
forever, without end, eternal
?i.Mo ehi mdrj
continually, going on forever
?i.ehb +ii%-q&a-6j6 one's whole life
ehi tdo chopping-knife, chopper
ehiyi (Ch) July, the seventh month (cf. Sz ts'i yue')
chi
(Sl) simultaneous time
?i.ehi a t the same time, in unison, all together
?i.ehg mdrj to go a t the same time
?i.chi, ?i.ph& abreast
?i.ehi hu rjgiu to sing in unison
ohi to be even, be level, be in one unit
Are you all living together (as one family)
me" Ecio ehi lho c i eh;?
or not?
chi to force, compel; to levy (as troops)
ehg ( K N ) name for the seventh-born son in the Sinicized name series (restricted to adult males) (cf. Sz ts'i 'seven')
eh: (lzi) (an) encirclement of stones aroung a grave

eh; ?&o.lG two stone encirclements
to paint over . . .
chi 14.ce' to paint over the house
J6q chi enamel
ek6q to slice angularly (as the Mim slice vegetables)
ehG to sneeze (cf. eh&q)
eh& to kneel
eh& 5du id. (<56u 'knee')
r)y& eh& &jdu to kneel down (to someone)
eh; (t%) (a) file
eh& hlau id.
eh;
1. sin, fault, wrong ; 2. to violate, transgress, be against custom
?ua eh& to do wrong
y h plicq ?zca.eh& td.td le Yes, truly, it was the owl who did a great
wrong (legend)
eh;
See below :
to the left side (< Jdq 'side')
Jdq eh; phi
left hand (<t i 'hand')
t i e h t phi
e h w all; every, each (cf. e i 'every, each')
ehuu ldq every person
ehua n 4
every day
1. things, goods, articles; food ; 2. everywhere, every
hcEo.ehua.ljhaw
place (<5haw 'place ; thing ; time')
hdo.ehua hdo.5haw
everywhere, everything
ehua t& mbuu all the pigs, all pigs ; every pig, each pig
ehua y&,~ everything
ehuu.y& ehm.c&q id.
ehua tjha?u every time, everywhere
ehuu M
every time
kzi ytia thdu ?to.l4 pzi Eau hdo.ei~ua.5haw I shall haul two tins to
put things in
kzi sdq mbq yzia fijije' hd ?d0-~4.yAqhcFo.eh.ua.5haw ndo I want to get
some salt and some things t o eat
ehua-ehua
See below :
t o understand; to know d l about it, know compdu ehuu-ehua
pletely
Above all, be prudent
hlao Jau p h uiq $r) yiio 867 ehua-ehua
ehBa lead (metal)
tjw e h h pencil (neol.)
mzia e h h ;lua made of lead
eh&z 1. to brush, rub ; t o wipe; t o grate ; 2. (a) brush (cf. nehuu, nzzia,
bo)
eh

chua chao to brush a jacket
eh&a ch&-miGo to brush a cat (with a brush or cloth)
ehGa tdu-hau to rub one's head
eh&a t i to rub one's hands
ch&aqhiEo.m&a to clean (or rub) one's face (with a dry handkerchief)
(N gao qhci.o.m%a)
ph4a cua k$a hzi.&a Clean up [the room], i.e. 'make it clean' (but
without using water)
to shell maize (by rubbing hard)
ch$a p&k&
chdqhzi eh&
matches
t% ckGa
(a) brush (< t%, Sl.)
ch& qhau shoe-brush
yciqhzi eh&
matches
ch& cua k b ci sdo Ccio to erase
yaw& ch&a an eraser (made of rubber)
The tongue must rub (against) the teeth
mbl6i ytia ch&a k 6 u . d

(Sl) hundredth of an ounce (Syn. fdq)
?i.fd one-hundredth of an ounce
to
dangle, be dangling ; to sway back and forth while suspended, swing
fa
back and forth; be oscillatory
to divide, separate; to pay
f
fdi kE m4q to go separate ways
fdi ?ua ?do.Sdq to divide into two groups, separate into two sides
t i w fdi
to divide into sides
fdi Cci to pay out money
fiiifda ( h a i h h ) (Id) ( T ) flashlight (cf. Y fajfda 'flashlight')
'head' of a flashlight, (esp.) flashlight bulb
26 tdu-hau faith
affairs
to
attend
to,
matters, dealings
f6i
mh.fiEi
to be busy, occuppied; to have an errand to do
What's on (your) mind?
m h t%-fZi mbq kkiqci ?
(Sl) side, direction (denoting the front, back, right, or left sides of an
fdq
object only)
fd

plciu fdq
four-sided
pe' fdq
triangle
fGiq
to be overgrown, weedy
a trail overgrown with vegetation
kt? fdq.fdq
efi 6j&q l~iEq,qykq fdq.fhq le Down in the canyon, the sword-grass
is quite overgrowrl
f6q
t o swing
/iEq skq to turn against, turn traitor
boil, bubo ; (colloq.) syphilis
fdq
fdqk; (tfi) 1. banyan tree; bo tree; 2. generic term for trees (usually)
having similar aerial roots and branches
ndoq f&qk6
id.
a
tree related to the banyan, Ficus microcarpa Linn.
k
f i
(c
Th t h s a j j&j, W. 387)
fdq5h.i (Ch) yellow flag, yellow banner (cf. Sz h d n q k7.i 'yellow banner')
the Chinese living in China who are in a position of power
gzia fdq5h.i
f&q thw (I&) tightly-woven cylindrical basket with cover, 15 cm. in diameter and 12 cm. in height, usually employed for carrying cooked
rice (= Y ?ib k E w )
f&q e6q the person who is chief cook a t a funeral
f&f&
( ~ o h 6 a )(I%) the peacock-pheasant, Polyplectron bicnlcaraturn (SS.
436. fig. 1)
to cover over, (esp.) to cover over with earth; to fill up with cnrt.h ;
ficu
to hide underground
fdGu tk to dig up a field (turning under the weeds and other vegetation)
to
look
for, search for, scrutinize with care
fciw
to return ; in return ; on the contrary
fe'
fk qdq to return
to
bargain, initiate a bargain ; to promise something in dxchange for a
fe'
desired request
fe' Y817 to agree, promise (in spirit worship)
They, accordingly, had to bargain something
pzia ehtE Ze yzia fe' kldqci
sense, good sense ; reliability
f &:
to speak nonsense; to give unreliable advice
hic ci mda f6si
fe" to reverse direction
season when the wind reverses direction
l&.5&i 5ua f6
to meet or come across (a person) by chance; to recognize
f&
ci f8 kE.zi (He) won't recognize me
(SI)
hundredth of an ounce (Syn. fh)
fkq
?i.fdq one-hundredth of an ounce
to prepare, adjust, arrange, put in order ; to perceive, apprehend
fdq

kic fkq ci m2q I can't quite see through it
I (now) fully comprehend
kzi fe'q tau m6q
f2q t o faint, lose consciousness ; to be unconscious ; to collapse ; to 'blackout'
fzq
(S1) part, portion, share
?i.f8q one part
fdqpdo (hdqpdo) hand-grenade, bomb
fdqp'CEo gua the Atomic Bomb (neol.)
f d q p h tdw Ze.Ze A grenade exploded right nearby
fdq to cover over, cover up (e.g. with cloth or paper) ; to cover over and
fasten; to close by covering over (cf. lu)
ndciw fdq tldq (R) spirit-money put around the hanging altars by
the shaman a t New Year's time (Con. ndciw lu tMq)
hyoq.l&u tdq, ek.nkq fdq thdq (R) When the Old Year is finished,
the shaman closes the altars
fdq See below :
fdq y;q + ceremony of causing the n&q to rest for one month (cf. f6
to bestow (a blessing or a curse) ; to bless ; to curse; t o award
fGq e6.kE
to curse
f& ci z'oq id.
f;q e6.ke' z'oq to bless
f;q mciq z'oq id.
f;q ye'q kdq t o award; to bestow
f&rl to dye
f6q (G) a masculine given name
f 6 to make a fire-break
fu te' to make a fire-break around a ladang
phonemic
variant of h& 'box-like container', q . ~ .
f&
phonemic
variant of h6 'to agree, be in concordance with', q . ~ .
f&
fzia (tzir) cloud
fzia p w fog, mist
fzia $ua air
pzl fzia lots of clouds, very cloudy
6du.Eicu fzia overcast, cloudy (<c'icu 'to be full')
hdq-fzia expanse of clouds
fzialdq (167) (T) Occidental, white man (cf. Th fdrdq)
ndiiw fzialdq book written in English ('occidental book')
fziaMqsd (fualdqse') (167) (T) (the) French, (a) Frenchman (cf. Th ficricqsded)
f h t d i (t%) king, lord
f 2iatici td kingdom
fha to pass on, pass on ahead
f&

f&a ride" t d pass on ahead
fica (G) a given name either masculine or feminine
f6a t o crave . .
f$a ydq
to crave opium
y6q cci niio f$a 12w Not to feel a craving
f;mytia
to explode
f6a to have fits, have convulsions
f$a ?i.thdq a convulsion
f6a Gh6q Tlie death-convulsions are finished
?i.nd f& ?ho.pk 5& He has several fits a day
f&a to be ~rolific
f i b See below :
kzir f&a an improvised story, usually not relating to any current
happening. The content relates to tales of ancient time and not
to matters concerning love and courtship (niyai). The k 6 fAa
is a short recital, lasting not more than one hour. It is not sung
(cf. the verse-form known as lG.fij%a)
fw (,?&I)
servant
fzh (Id) dipper, ladle
fw.thu gourd dipper (< thu 'gourd')
fktciu hicu klt? gourd dipper for drinking water
f
perspiration
d o fw to sweat, perspire
He is perspiring a lot
n& ndico d o fw
fw (Id) kettle, tea-kettle, teapot (cf. qhw)
c h h fzi teapot
fiir k16 tea-kettle
lao.fw tau kle".kzi thermos (for hot water)
fwecio (Ch) (black) pepper (cf. Sz fti tsiGu 'black pepper')
fwei (hyao) (Ch) beard, moustache (Con. liqfzi, 'whiskers on the cheeks')
(cf. Sz fd-tsg-hd-tsg 'beard')
Shbi fwei to shave
authority, (delegated) power (cf. Sz fii k'i 'luck, good
f2;Gh: (aN1) (Ch)
luck')
f.7:
to honor, respect (cf. thd)
We must honor the Door Spirit
pe' yiia f$ klciq qhdo.6dq

.

hh

h

(J)and (connective)
chzia pk.tfi tzi hci ?i.t%mi-nghici (I)have three sons and one daughter
remaining
pe' yzia mdq &hitk.phohw hd te'.mble" We must go and look (after) the
corn-ladang and the paddy-ladang
(Tr) indeed ; also (predicative terminator). NB : This terminator may
be translated in various ways depending on its occurrence with:
(1) verbs, (2) negated verbs, or (3) nouns solely. It merely establishes
t h preceding verb or noun as a predicate and is often not to be translated. Examples of usage are given below (cf. Classical Ch. y6)
(1) With verbs :
('The fact of Verb, Verb is how it is')
Question : kdo yzia mdq te', ci mdq? Are you going to the fields or
not ?
Answer: mdq h6 Yes, (I'm) going ['The fact of m6q, mdq is how
it is']
Are (you) at home ?
Question : fib ci., ci ficio ?
Answer: %do hd
Yes, indeed (I am) ['The fact of G o , 6Ao is how
it is']
(2) With negated verbs (i.e. verbs preceded by ci 'not'):
('As for Verb's negation, Verb's neg,ztion is how it is')
Question : khgq khgq hl& le G o ? She's growing well, isn't she?
Answer: ci khgq hhl zi No, not well a t all ['As for ci khQ, ci kh6q
is how i t id4
Question: pe'.t% @a-yaw hf&q h6q y6.o le"q.t&? Who are the three
men down in the canyon?
Answer: Jib. kzi k.12 ci p6u zi Couldn't say. I don't know either
['As for ci pciu, ci p6u is how i t is']
(3) With nouns solely :
('As for this Noun, this Noun is the one')
nzi.nzia, pd yzia d o qyd.mbua lit0 qyd.fit2.1 Today, are we going to
eat pork or beef?
Beef ['As for qyd.fi;iQ,qyd.66 is the one']
y
nzia .?jiiw.miiolho .?jiEw.pciok&? I s this rice-liquor or corn-liquor?

Siiw.pc%ok&hd
Corn-liquor ['As for Siiw.p&k&, ljiiw.pdok&is the one']
(4) Miscellaneous examples :
Pork is very tasty
qyd.mbua q6q hh
I like i t !
kzi 56 hd
ldi hd ldu it can be done !
p6u hh
( I ) know !
pzia &.miio hh he eats a lot (of rice)
(I)want it !
yzia hd
hZei (Ch) large expanse of water, e.g. lake, ocean (cf. Sz hhi-tszj 'sea')
h
i
ocean
mi-hiid lake
mbE-td m h m&hiiei The world was covered by an ocean (line from
a Miao legend)
to smell scorched (as cloth) ; to be burnt (of flesh)
hd
hh to scoop u p ; to serve from bowl to bowl
tdi hh kZe" water dipper
hh to utter, give utterance; to speak, talk ; to say, to chant, to tell
hb.l% to speak (about something), tell (a narration), narrate ('speak
words')
hb qye t o bargin ('talk price')
hG
i h6 to agree, concur
hb 1% 6 . 6 ~ to recite a legend
hh 1% ec? to sing a (certain type of) song
hh tiG to state, say that . . .
hh phonemic variant of ehiG (J) 'in order to, then, etc.,' q.v.
hiiihh phonemic variant of fiiifh 'flashlight', q.v.
hai
(Sl) race, ethnic group
?i.hai tzianlq one of the races of man
hai to be pregnant (i.e. from the time pregnancy is visible) (cf. sdq)
hai mi-fim id.
mbua h i mi-fim Z b ci tau? Is the pig pregnant already?
hai to pull, draw, drag; to cart
valley, canyon, deep gorge (Etym. s.w.n.)
q
( 1 (6, )
hiiq kle" gully, valley (with a stream) (< kle" 'water')
hiiq qhiia canyon or valley without a stream (< q h h 'to be dry')
kw hiiq ravine, deep gorge (< kw 'ditch')
$@a
6j'zia hiiq all mountains and valleys, hill and dale
pk.t% qha-y&wAfdq hiiq y b 16q.tG.Z Who are the three men down in
the canyon?
Down in the canyon, the
c% 6fdq hZq, qydq fdq fdq le, 5dZdq mdq
sword grass is quite overgrown, and it would be difficult to
walk

expanse, wide area (Etym. s.w.p.)
. second-growth forest (where trees are approximately 10
to 12 meters in height) (< ci yiq ?)
hci1.1-56q virgin forest (where trees are higher than 12 meters) (<567
'jungle, forest')
hdrl-sfi.c%a brushland, 'bush' (<sli c%a 'brushland')
h - 0 . dense jungle
iziiq-Sua the atmosphere )<Sua 'wind')
hdq-f2ia expanse of clouds (<fzia 'cloud')
n 2 mdq phlrio hdq-z'orj 12w. He went hunting in the jungle
ft&q.thBw 1. (N) solder; 2. (V) to solder, seal (cf. & thciw)
to solder with solder
mfia &q.thdw $40 1% h&
h ; ~ , (C) a clan name
i%omio (Ch) chilli, chilli pepper (cf. Sz huci: tsitiu 'flowery pepper') (= Th
phrig, MI chabai)
Zzi.Mi hioecio pepper mortar
hcio
1. (phrase-initial) place, location, area; at, towards, to, in, 011,
by, out i n ; 2. (phrase-final) that (close by), there (close by) (Con.
nd6w)
1. h5o ?u that place, there
id. (< ndGw 'place')
hiEo &+w
hio n k
this place, here
h60 nd&w nzia id.
where? somewhere, anywhere ('which place?')
h& t&
hiEo.?u h6o.nzia here and there
?~cio.ehua?&o.Shaw everywhere, everythirlg
hiEo.ehwc.5haw things, goo&, articles, (incl.) food
kdo nu?q hiEo.tG le"? Where are you going?
2. 9ua le h&o to be (do) like that, be that way, that being the case
l6q h&o that person
t& i'uio
that one (<tb, Sl.)
W.ce' h&o that house (<Zzi, Sl.)
kle' hiio that dog
kzi c i yzia kle' h&o ; yzia kle' ndiw I don't want that dog there ; (I)
want that dog over yonder
then (at that time)
thau h&
t
o w
That person is an idiot
Follow it
?ua liiw le h&
?do
(Tr) particle expressing suggestive exhortation
Z c h i mble" y k Jd hko? The rice will (soon) be ripe, won't it?
hdo Very well, (we'll) say it's like that !
hh le
n.li.n&, kzi.kzi le hih? Today, (it's) very hot, isn't it?
hdq- ( 2 )

-

k h nzdu.nzdu le Mo? You are very thin, aren't you ?
kh5q.khEq hZd le & ?
(She's) growing well, isn't she?
h.doh&
phonemic variant of f6of;a 'the peacock-pheasant', y.v.
h&
to mark, make a mark for a certain purpose
& te' to mark off a ladang
h& t a w to mark, brand, seal
hiiu- the highest point of an object, summit; the principal part of an
object, main part ; 'head' part (cf. -hau-)
E u - G q summit of a mountain
hiiu-pZd forehead
Mu-shw the crown of the head
h&u-4'6
chest (of body)
hiiu-&jdu knee-cap, knee
Mu-&q
principal city or town (of a province), provincial capital
Eu-nd6 north ('summit of the sky')
t& hiEu-ride" in front
Mu-pdu fundament, fundamental(s), basis ; root; base (i.e. supporting part) ; principal
h6u-pdu n& root of a tooth
-hau- 1. head (both lit. and fig.) ; 2. head (in sense of a person who is in
charge) ; 3. abbrev. for hau-$do 'village headman' ; 4. the culminating
point of certain objects and topographical features (cf. hZu-)
hau-Zh village headman, village chief
Juu-huu headman ; to be headman
t%.& Zua-hau That one is headman
tdu-hau head (of living organism)
pldu-hau
hair of the head
klm-hau bald-headed
ehe'q-hau gray hair
ci td eicw fjhaw, yiio hie hau When you move to a new place, you ought
to change headmen
hau-szi arrow-head
hau-n6q tip of a cross-bow stock
W tdu-hau fiiifh
'head' of a flashlight, esp. the flashlight bulb
ezl, hau-kt? a crossroads
hau (Zzi)
cover, lid (for a box, pot, etc.)
hau
(Sl) piece, chunk (seemingly restricted to meat)
mdq yzia ? i . h u qyd
(She) went to buy some meat
hau to boil, boil down, boil (food) ; to cook in water ; to be boiled (cf. Ehdu,
rnbau)
hau qd
t o boil chicken
qd hau boiled chicken

hau ydykq
to refine opium
hau ykq
id.
Slice up a few tubers and cook
tjhici ? h . p k Zzi g& tj& Zii hau ?ua maO
them for supper
hicu to imbibe, inhale, (esp.) to drink, smoke (cf. qyico 'to swallow')
hicu 46w
to drink liquor
hicu klt? to drink water
hau Z&ykq
to smoke tobacco
hicu ydykq
to smoke opium
I&u ydq
id.
hicu.&iw qhi.hZua (R) the ceremony of drinking rice wine during the
ghi hlua feast (if given to celebrate recovery from illness)
hicu..?jdw skq (R) the ceremony of drinking rice wine during the qhi
hlua feast (if given to celebrate a birthday)
hdu See below :
lii hdu ndq to impregnate
hdw.pcio to purr (of cats) ; to breathe in the manner of a person afflicted
with asthma
chzit-mi& Mw.pdo The cat is purring
hciw to shout, yell, cry out
hZw 6jlio id. ('to shout loudly') (< Xido 'to be loud, noisy')
to shout and make the animals afraid
h6w cua cdchu fichai
hdw ( C ) a clan name
hdw (G) a masculine given name
hdw
(Int) yes, all right, 'as you say' (utterance expressing acquiescent
affirmative response)
hGw, kzi fii% k b mbq All right, I'll go with you
hdw, pi.k; kzi cua t& fij& kdo t d q Yes, tomorrow I'll come again
and have a good talk with you
h&
to salute by placing hands together palm to palm and raising them
to a certain level of the body (e-g. stomach, chest, or face). The level
decided on depends on the relative social status of the persons involved
(= Th wdj, P k he' ch6ng)
hi cMrj (Id) camping-place or resting-place along the trail
hi to scare, terrify, frighten, molest (said of spirits and demons) ; to haunt
(of spirits)
kldq qh&.c'o^q ci hd The Door Spirit will not haunt (us)
hi
See below :
pzia hd hi to try to intimidate
to be terrible, awful ; to be severe, extreme ; terribly, awfully, severely,
h
sxtremely, very, overly, (too) much (Etym. S.W. hw, q.v.)
hQ hi%j id. (with double emphasis)

ci ch6a hiy seldom
Ezi ti%nti ~ n i o7tEy.he'y le My tooth hurt terribly
She is bleeding badly
nG I% fich&y h@.hi;rl le
7ndg 6; ci $60 hiq.7zi;rl The Miao like to keep on moving (their) villages continuously
hEq (in) Jci hiq to be impatient
heq t o neigh, whinny
n&y hey The horse neighs
Y tzi? cCw)
hdyJ6y Buddhist priest (a
temple, esp. Yon Buddhist temple
cF hd@&
hdqpcio phonemic variant of fdypcio 'hand-grenade, bomb', q.v.
hzt (lzi) jar, (esp.) large water-jar
hzi Zk
stone jar
7 ~ 6?ti7 earthenware jar
646u hzi the mouth of a jar
hti I& lib cry for calling horses
(L) in, within, inside, a t
hii
hzi 1zi.ce' in the house
down below (<Jciq 'side', Sl.)
i
h
tib Aii
inside, in
mda c h h &u hii qhlio.fiC$du Put the medicine in (your) mouth
hzi Id &ha+w while
in the snake's body
hzi nriq lzi.5;
hii fijiia fiJciq between
among, wit'hin, in the midst of a group or section
hzi pliw
7 ~ z qciq
i
below, under
hzi qhiio.EC$du in (your) mouth
hii qh6
in the kettle
hzi te' a t (or) in the field
lzi fifbo hzi qciq inside on the bottom
iij&kth Zda hii kle" fish who live in the water
si mble" hzi qhb.5% to dip out rice from the mortar with one's hands
('take hand, dip rice out from mortar')
ce' Zda hJBq hzi The house is down below
The pencil is under the stool
5w.m; Zda hii.qciq k i t h
lzi qgdo mdy cua hzi hdci The boat went to the ocean
There was a snake living inside
r n h ?Lt% nciq iicio hii
ttiq scio kha mbua qgby hzi ce' Stop the pig from entering the
house
hzi to be clean, neat, nice
hzi Jci to be immaculate
fresh air, pure air
gua hii

lzi.tdi nzia ci hi4 This cup is not clean
ch& cua k4a hzi Jii Clean up the room!
h 3 to sharpen, whet, hone
hzi M to sharpen a knife
Zd hG whetstone, grindstone
hGJi altogether, all, both
hzi-pica-& id.
hzi.hzi completely, all (of a number), every single one
tdq hzi.hzi id. (< tdq 'to be finished, come to the end')
mbldq yzia z'iq tdq hG.h3 The leaves will all fall off
hu to call, summon ; to be called ; to be named ; to pray to
hu qgdu to sing songs
hu pl:
to call souls
hu ?ua.le.gdq?
What i s i t called?
hu le 5dq?
id.
The Miao prayed to the Sky Deity
mdq hu kldq.ndd
pdq plz" l6w, hu .?ua.ndq, hu plz". (If you) have lost some 'souls',
(you) call the shamen, (who will) call the 'souls' back
Question (holding up a book) : nzia l&.rnbe hu ?ua le Gdq? What's
the name of this? What do you call this?
Answer: lkrnbe hu ?ua ndiiw. It's called nd6w
ILU-hu-ldo to be voracious
hd&q
Buddhist priest (cf. hdqJ&)
h.li.J&a (hd.Jdu) sand, sandy (cf. &&a
'sandy place')
p6o.M hd.J&a pabbles, coarse sand, gravel
nd& hd.J&a shore of a sand-bank, sandy shore (< nd& 'edge')
- 1 2 . expanse of sand, desert
h&c& approximately, about
hd.c& pi-cdw nd ?
Approximately how many days ?
k$ tau liriu kcicfe' hd.c& t a u nd; I drank approximately six cups of
coffee
h
goods, merchandise, 'things'
r n b h& to sell things
y k h& to buy things, go shopping
huf (f;) (kl6i) (N) small box, any small container (round or square), e.g.shoe-box, compass-case ; any small vessel used as a container for nonedible matter; (S1) small boxful, small c ~ n t a i n e ~ f u l
hu+ ?ti id.
h& mBaei
cartridge box
cup filled with boiled-down opium
h& Eau ykq
opium tin (round container, 7 x 3 cm)
h& d u yky
h& (f&) to agree, be in concordance with

h& &id to be satisfied with, to agree with
don't agree (as evidence)
e i & h&
hic h& Agreed
tda h& ?ua kg to join in, participate, cooperate (<?ua ke' 'to be
together')
d w ?ucc.le.gdq l h pe' yiio hii k4a h& However it may be, we must
come t o an agreement
h h ( G ) a masculine given name
hha
(J) if, if by chance, supposing that, in the event that . . .
"If you go (away), you'll not see the
k h m6q hica kdo c i p& Ze' tdw
stone blossom'' (Miao legend)
h2ir (hzirq) extremely, very much so, terribly, terribly much, overly (Etym.
s.w.a. he'q, q.v.) (<WM hdq-h$)
m& iQ hG terribly strong
h q hzi, liw extremely good
Jii k h h u hzir &w
overripe
I
was
awfully terrified
kzi Chd hzir
16q.nzicc m6q.ke' ?ua.tau hzi, This person is extremely good at travelling
mdq k h h c i Ed.Z&o tdu hzi, The Miao like t o keep on moving (their)
villages continuously
hzirq phonemic variant of hzi, 'extremely, very much so, terribly', c1.v.

hlii
hldGi

to sharpen (to a point)
to sharpen a pencil
hi& $zir.mg
to cut, slice, incise
hlici mble" to cut rice, harvest rice
hlici t i to cut one's hand
hlici t& tt.ydye'q to incise the principal opium ladangs
&
hlici
l
The knife slices
(When) November comes, (we) go and
s$y$y; tda, mdq hMi mbld
harvest the rice

hMq

(e4)

hlEq
I~liFq

I~laq

hMo
hlao

hl6u
hlau

hlliw

belt, sash, girdle
Sa hMq to put on a belt, put on a sash
hlciq Gd
silver belt
hMq iki
baby carrying-cloth
ndau tdw hMq to embroider a sash
to scald
kle" kti hiZq scalded by hot water
to grow (of plants) ; to put forth shoots ; to bud forth
fnble" hl6q The rice is growing
rpd hlir) tumor
to pass (over), go over, cross over ; over, across
hlaq @Lo
to go over a bridge
to build a bridge across a stream
t$a ,!jW hlaq kl6
(When) crossing a stream, you take off your
1daq kle", y6o kle q h u
shoes
See below :
pMq hlEo calf (of leg)
( R M ) completely
t i hlao t o turn around
qydo hlao to swallow
5j6q hlao to believe completely
1iq hlao to completely receive
rhai hlao
to translate, interpret
c&~uhlao
to pick up
to carry well on the shoulder
122.5 hlao 8au pw
to project, stick out
to put out the tongue
hl6u mbldi
1. iron ; 2. (a) hoe
56 hlau railroad track ('iron track')
chC $d.hlau
railroad train
szi hlau
wire
&fa hlau
( a ) nail
claaq hlau
steel
9h6o hlau iron bridge (i.e. a railroad bridge)
hlau c&
chisel
hlau 56
magnet
mzia Gd I%, thi hlau to grasp iron with tongs
to burn (something)
hliiw hydq
to burn incense
hliiw ndlivu
to burn paper
hlii~otC to burn the field (i.e. to burn the dried and cut-down trees
and vegetation on the patch of ground to be used as a ladang)

sdw$ t h , yzia mdq hEw te' (When) March comes, (we) must go and
burn off the ladangs
I~licw bead ; marble (cf. qai $6)
(a) grave (cf. q h h nzaq)
hM (I&)
1. to remove the outer layer of an object ; to pull off, peel off; to skin ;
kle
2. to unfasten, untie ; to come unfastened (cf. lhw)
hle.licw id.
hie chao to take off clothing, undress
?~le.licwtciw to skin, pull off the skin
hle t&w.ndoq to peel off bark
hle qhau to take off one's shoes
Do not take the bandage off
ci h s h mzia k?&ukl.iia Ale
kdq hle 16w The needle fell out (of the instrument)
i ~ l i t o pour
mzia hli
id.
hli (Zzi) 1. (N) moon ; month ; 2. (Sl) one of the twelve consecutive months
of the year (depending on the preceding numeral) ; (loosely) month
(in general)
lzi.hli the moon [Note: The Moon is called ek 'father' by the Green
Miao]
I~yaq.lzihli
seven months
hyaq.hli July (the seventh month)
hi hyaq.hli id. [preferred usage]
pi-aiw.16 hli? How many months?
pi-c&w.hli?
id.
d o - p h i several months
Zzi.Ali tt&.nde^ last month, the previous month
q&-hli moonlight ('to be moon-bright')
&?&ahli The Moon (aspersonification or deity) (<Af&u 'young man,
youth')
hli &far) 1. The moon is full; full moon ; 2. 'The moon is in full
bloom'
i ~ l ish new moon
hli lji
moonlight
I s the moon shining?
q& hli ci q&?
Llciq ndo hli
lunar eclipse
ni.nzia hli sd
Now the moon is waxing
kE t6q The 15th (final) day of the waning period of the moon (with
disk entirely obscured) (lit. 'moon finish')
The 8th day of the waxing period of the
hli phua qdq thdq sd y;
moon (with half-disk illuminated) (lit. 'the 8th [day when] the
waxing moon is split in half')

hli.t&q hyoq.t&q The 15th day of the waning moon (coincides with)
New Year's day
What day of the waxing moon is it today?
nzi.nzia hli sd le @q?
hli qyZ mh Gchui r&q yzia 1.ii When the moon wanes, I'm afraid it
might rain
hl6q to change, make a change ; to substitute (cf. nz8q)
hliq Zhq to change clothes
hl6q t?ianZq to change people
to change clothes several times in one
?.I.%$,
T~l6q ?do.pe'.cdq &q
day
hl6q c8 to move (one's dwelling-place) (<ce' 'house')
hl6q Z&o id. (<Z&o 'village')
I want to move to (Khun)
Lti yzicc hliq.&io mdq 560 cua sict?dq
Sathaan (< mdq 5do 'go and live in')
to be large (in sense of having grown large) ; to increase in size ; to
i
grow up, grow big, become mature, become adult ; t o be one of greater
age or rank (Etym. s.w.n.)
edw hlzi t o mature, grow up
kle" hhi flood waters
tjua hlzi big wind
hl7i ylia Z.ii
to grow up
qha-hl.li adult, (village) elder
LhEy khFq hlzi le ?ado? She's growing well, isn't she?
,?ua klzi
(village) headman
-TLZ~~
[ K ] kinship term denoting one who is the eldest, the first-born, of
greater age, or who is the principal person in a certain kinship hierarchy
(Etym. s.w.p.)
tri-hlzi (K) eldest son
n;-?llzi (K) first wife
ei-kldq-hid (K) eldest brother (married woman speaking)
m6a-hlzi (K) elder sister (man speaking)
n%-hlzi ( K ) eldest brother (unmarried girl speaking)
hlli to love (as parent to child, God to man), i.e. 'a condescending love'
(Con. Gh)
Zzi Jd hlzi convetous heart
nG hlzi Jiiakl&w He loves everyone
hlzi (RM) intensely, greatly, hard (of wind or rain)
ndq l,&hlzi hlzi It's raining very hard
gua Ejdzu hld
The wind is blowing furiously
tji hlzi f& h6y to burn intensely (< Lji 'to burn')
?ua.le.G&q Jqoq.nim Guu Gjdw hlqi ?fm.Wa? How is it this year we
have had such high winds?

?i.nzi n&q I% hlzi ldu Then there came a day when the rain fell
in great quantities !
hlzi See befow :
to be conceited, be haughty
mzia hZd
hlzia See below :
hydq hlzia to stretch and bend (oneself) backward (<hydq 'to
stretch')
hlua (ed) rope, cord, string
1. to tie string; 2. (R) a magical ceremony
qhi hlua
khla hZua to skip rope
nd& [W] treadle (actually a cord attached to the ankle of
hlua
the weaver's right foot and which raises the heddle horses when
she kicks backward)
sling (of a rifle)
hlua kh6a
kicu gdw phi hlua ceremonial consumption of rice wine
>i.ljhua ed hlua one jerk of a rope
hlua n6q bow-string
hlica to be young (of people), be unmarried (Etym. s.w.n.)
hl&a.qgdu to be young, unmarried (of women) (< qgdu 'girl')
hl&a.fifdu to be young, unmarried (of men) (< &f&u'young man')
l@ hl&a hl&a young person
tdq hl&a to come of age
Siio hl&a nzia these young people
q&a-hl&a unmarried young person
hl&a.r]gdubq.qgdu tdq Gchao le the most beautiful girl
Mu qgi qh-hWa An old husband ruins a young wife !
-r".l&a [K] kinship term (Etym. s.w.p.)
n&hlica ( K ) wife's sister (man speaking); female cousin who is
younger than ego (woman speaking)
tici-hl&a (K) younger maternal aunt (i.e. mother's younger sister)
(man speaking) ; younger sister (woman speaking)
hlw brain
hlw e h q marrow
hlzir (hlw) See below :
Jdw hZ& to blister, raise a blister
ldu.taw #dw hlzir The heel is blistered
hlw to suck, inhale
hlw hlw to slurp up (when drinking)
m&

h d o (~&, sdo) don't, do not (prohibitive) (= Th jcia, IkU jangan) (cf. c i
'not')
ci hh id. (<ci 'not')
h d o hit Don't speak
hsdo m6q Don't go
Do not rub your eyes
hh khciw qh&.m%a
ci &do ?ua klua Don't do i t again

hydq (c&) (R) (Ch) spirit-offering, (esp.) incense, joss-sticks (cf. hy$rl 'to
sacrifice') (cf. Sz hieng 'incense')
hliiw hydq to burn incense
6d.ed hydq d 6 w spirit-money (crude paper money used as an offering to the spirits) (<Ed.& 'money', ndiiw 'paper')
h . c & hydq
nine joss-sticks
1. 81. for one of a pair of bilaterally symmetrical objects or objects
hydq
closely associated with these, e.g. cheeks, ears, shoes ; 2. S1. for one
of a pair of bilaterally associated objects, e.g. two opposing walls (cf.
ehiti, Jdq)
?do.hydq qhiio-c.2c two arm-pits
?do.hydq sd.Ejaq two (opposing) walls
sd ei ?do.hydq two cheeks; two cheek-bones
sd pd ?i.hydq one shoulder
?i.hydq q h u one shoe

?i.hyhq Fiji one ear
p2ia m h ?i.hyhq fij6 sb He has only one ear
?i.hydq phlu ci hii One cheek isn't clean
hydq to stretch (out)
hyhq h l h to stretch and bend (oneself) backward
hyhq t i to stretch out the hand
h y m phonemic variant of hyaq 'to give birth', q.v.
hyaq (hyiiq) to give birth (to), be born [Note: This verb actually refers
to all mammalian life; in polite speech, however, some speakers do
not use it in reference to human beings, the euphemism y% 'to provide
food for' being preferred] (cf. sdq)
hyaq Eua
t o give birth to offspring (either human or animal)
hyaq mi-5ua id.
hyaq iiua t?jkldq a difficult (child-)birth
all easy (child-)birth
hyaq 5ua yo"w:
hyaq mi-5ua 8ai a quick birth
hyaq tzi t o bear a son
m+u.mbua hyaq mi-5ua l i w The sow has farrowed
d u . 5 4 yiia hyaq 5ua The cow is going to calve
@a-p4 hyaq mi-5ua l i w The woman has given birth to a child
hau-%o cP; hyaq licoc%a.te' The chief's father was born in Laox
hyaq
( Q ) seven ( 7 )
hYaq.@u
seventy (70)
I& hyaq.hli July, the seventh month
k&u.hyaq seventeen (17)
to render obeisance to a dead person by holding incense and bowing
hy&
with the knees held together (male descendents only) (cf. pe)
"Reverence your parents and you will
hy& n i hyio c;, ehd tau 507
be well-off" (Wao proverb)
hyhw to mix, blend (in coolring) ; to be mixed in, mixed with
5 j i hyicw d o fish and rice
qyd.mbua hyicw Z u pork and vegetables (a dish)
qy&.ph.ki hyicw t i u fried chicken mixed with string-beans
ph.hau hyicw Z u boiled chicken and vegeta1)le.s
pai hyicw miio eggs mixed with rice
hykq to shove, push (small objects only) ; to brush off (as crumbs from a
table), flick off
hy6q (t%) dragon (Chinese type) (cf. 5dq)
hy6q (G) a masculine given name
hy6q
See below:
86 ci hy6q to be absent-minded (Syn. Jh ci k&)
hyirl surplus, remaining

hyi to be liquid
hyifdq (Ch) to be happy, joyful (cf. Sz h.l hudn 'to be happy')
id. (<Jh 'heart')
Jii hyifdq
c i hyifdq
unhappy
hydq bamboo
house made of bamboo
cB hydq
i3iq hydq tube of bamboo
bamboo sprouts (a food) (< e i 'fruit')
e i hydq
hlhi hydq to cut bamboo
klii hydq bamboo spoon
mzi hydq pointed bamboo peg
mzia TLydq ?ua made of bamboo
mbldq hydq bamboo leaf
hyoq (XI) year (cf. cC nzia 'last year')
hyoq nzia this year
l& hyoq next year
16 $15 hyoq year after next
n6 hyoq every year, each year
all year long every year
n6.hyoq d . h y o q
phiu hyoq four years
hyoq.nzia c i $07; &q e i 1% This year was bad; rain did not fall
Names (and Traditional Order) of the Twelve Cyclical Years :
1. Year of the Rabbit
16% hyoq
2.
Year of the Great Serpent
Ziiq hyoq
3.
Year
of the Snake
&q hyoq
4.
Year
of the Horse
n i q hyoq
5. Year of the Sheep
ydq hyoq
6. Year of the Monkey
kh hyoq
7. Year of the Chicken
qd ~ Y O V
8. Year of the Dog
kl6 hyoq
9. Year of the Pig
mbua hyoq
10. Year of the Rat
n& hyoq
6ti h.yoq
11. Year of the Ox
12. Year of the Tiger
czi hyoq
hydq (C) a clan name
hydq (G) a masculine given name
hyu clarion (made of carabao horn)
c'11zi hyu to blow the clarion
mi-hyu a bugle
hyG to practice, make oneself proficient; to be in accord with
hy& liiw to try to follow
hy& iido to live in accord with

J L Y ~(G) a masculine given name
hy6a (t%) shrimp
to emit a disharmonious sound, be discordant (of music)
hyzia
q6q hyzia The p6q rl disharmonious
q6q ntia Zoq; ci Jzyda This q6q is good ; it does not grate (on the ear)
hy&a s i to take care, be careful ; to beware of, watch out for, be careful of
a ghost apparition (cf. kGq)
hyw (I%)
I% hyw
id.

Lii (Id)

1. market place, market ; 2. store, shop; 3. city, town
kd
market
(down) in the market place, (down) in the city
fifdr] kd
a
( 7 ) back-rack, (esp.) back-board for carrying wood
kd (G) a feminine given name
kd ye'q
id.
kc (Id) small box
~
kcfe' (T) coffee (cf. Th k a a f ~'coffee')
kd.li
itch (N)
kc theq rattan (Syn. ki~ath6q)
6
to change ones clan
kc sir] id.
k6
(Tr) interrogative particle (cf. Y kc?)
Zoq kc ?
Is (it) good ?
L6 ehdq wound, sore, boil, infection, ulcer, cut
k6 chdq l% n'chZq The wound is bleeding
Do not scratch the sore
hsdo khdw k& chdq
6 . 1 See nelow :
aZ 16.1;
lamyai fruit, cat-eye fruit (= Th lamjaj)
k
( 1 (T) tin-can (cf. Th kricp%q 'tin-can')
lid
(Tr) particle used to emphasize a preceding assertion (cf. Y kica)
pdu kd
(I)know
kd
to be separate
separated a little farther
k6 kle' ?i.Eji
cE

quickly, fast ; in a hurry (cf. & w ~ E & , k&-kd)
pzia ci kb nzdq He didn't hurry
kd-kd
quickly, fast; in a hurry (cf. Ed, kdw-Ed)
6
k
to walk very quickly, walk in a hurry
k& mark, brand ( N )
ndicu k i to brand a mark (on a person)
1 2 See below:
k& klua hcio more than that
Zor] k6 hlcto precious, most bright
k a
1
. brighter than the sun
pdu k i klua Ida ti? t o know more than other people (i.e. to be conceited)
k6i kdu (t4) yellow-billed scimitar babbler, Pomatorhinus mantanus nuclinlis (SS. 36. fig. 1)
k6i (G) a masculine given name
kdq (t4) 1. insect ; 2. generic term for certain types of insects and crustacea
(cf. kdq, yciq)
kciq lbu czi spider
kdq ndo mble" rice beetle (<ndo mble" 'to eat paddy')
kciq 26 ;do
locust
kdq Z u 2 crab (<6du
'crab')
kdq lbu chdq centipede, millipede
kdq 1; chdq id.
kdq 1&
silkworm
k
m
j
firefly
Icciq Zh-Zh
cicada
1. tea ; 2. fermented leaves of the tea plant chewed as a cud
kdq..i$.ch&
(N Th miaq)
ndoq kdq.Jl.ch&a the wild tea-plant, Thea chinensis Seem.
(N T h tdn miaq, W . 616)
hhu kle" kdq.Jl.ch&a to drink tea
kdq
(Sl) line, mark
kciq t i lines on palm of the hand
k& ?i.kdq to make a mark; to mark; to draw a line
kd ?i.kdq t o draw a scribbling line
(81) complete inhalation (of opium)
kdq
one complete inhalation of opium (when smoking), one
>i.kciq ydq
' p f f ' of opium, one 'pipe' (i.e. pipeful) of opium
kdq t&.qciq
(the) last pipe (of opium) (< t&.gdq 'behind')
kdq tbq.&"hao
id.
kdq (G) a given name either masculine or feminine
kdqhfi ( T ) (Pl) Kang Ho, name of a Green M i a ~village (< Y k h q h53)
kb

the Protecting Deity, q.v.
q
(in) s q
kiiq (t%) stem, stalk, trunk, stem-like part of any artifact
stem of opium pipe
k6q kdld
kiiq ndoq tree trunk
barrel (of a gun)
kiiq ph&
kciq to govern
to govern a country
kiiq tk.8haw
t
o
be
on
time,
in time
kiiq
t& kiiq 1d.tY;htliu ld.5hi hzo t o arrive in time for the festival
k
See below:
eZq k6q ?ua Go ahead and do it ; (or) Do it freely without hindrance
ei k6q ?ua id.
e@ kiiq th6q Go ahead and converse
e4 k6q t&q
id.
kiiq See below:
ci k6q nevertheless, despite the fact
>m.ljdq ci k6q anyhow, however ; a t any rate
?m.k.Sdq ci kiiq id.
szi fifoq M m& cd.li.sd ci kiiq, ci p$ ndq 1% hci Despite the fact that
there was thunder and lighting, (I)didn't see it rain
k&q (t%) worm, maggot
q
81. for fzia 'cloud'
pk.kdq fda
three clouds
to
be
bright,
light,
shining, clear; to shine (cf. chiiq- 'to shine (of the
kdq
sun)')
daylight ; dawn ; to get light (<ruEd 'sky')
kdq.ndd
k6q.ndd p&.ke' to be bright and shining ( < p $ ke' 'to see the trail')
Mq.hii to clear up (of weather or sickness) ; to be bright (of weather
or countenance) ; to be unclouded
kdq.hzi l&w lico ci tau? Has it cleared up yet?
k&q (G) a feminine given name
to be accustomed to, used to ; ever (cf. chaq, eZq, tY&)
k&
ci k i q unaccustomed to, not accustomed; never
kiio ci k&q never
z'do EqhG, k&o mbq k$q kii? Have you ever gone to the village of
Rang Ho ?
to
dare
to, be willing to
kAq
k&q eiGo eti.&ci to lay down one's life
q
c k
k
k
(He) is not a good traveller ("dares not go far")
kdo k6q rndq ci kGq? Would you be willing to go?
&.&.eh&
tea (cf. Eq.~i.ch&)
k h S1. for rain, fevers (cf. plh)

?i.kdo mbaw a bout of fever
?i.kdo ndq a shower of rain
kiio to touch
k5o. . . Ea'q accustomed to, used to, ever (<k;q 'to be accuston~edto')
ktio ci k6q
never
E6o (Pr) you, your (2nd person singular)
k h fij%
kzi you and I
kdo le yours, as for you
,7150 167 k6o mbldq k h , kzi mbldq k u The two of them wandered their
kzi 'I, me')
separate ways (< mbldq 'to wander'
kgo to accuse ; to sue (in a legal proceeding)
Those two people are involved in a legal dispub
? h . t %h h ceq &.k6o
(i.e. the one suing the other)
kdu (lzi,) reel, spool (said in reference to a tape-recorder)
?i.lii kciu one reel, one spool
Eciu ( G ) a masculine given name
mbld-kdu id.
kiiu (kt%) barking-deer, Cervulw muntjac (= Th ?ii k6q, Y faan, G: 19.48)
kdu body dirt
nzzia 'to wash off')
c7~4anzzia kdu soap (<ch& 'medicine'
kdu to cover, pull over, cover up
k&u qghu completely covered up
7uZu v6ca'q to put up a mosquito-net
qy% fjhdo rEiiu tdu-hau to pull a blanket over the head
ndhu kiiu ndq
waterproof cloth
kau to lament, moan; to howl
,?j& kau The gibbon is howling
a type of partridge ('the ~noaningpartridge')
y.i kau
khu (Id) (a) shade or coverage as characterized by an umbrella or parasol
kau d , u umbrella (< ndciu 'cloth')
khu ndiiw parasol (< nd&w 'paper')
&u
to scrape, grate
kdu (lzi) coil ; loop, noose ; circle, ring
kdu.$hkq
wheel ; loop
?h.ld kdu.,?jh&q two wheels ; two loops
k6u.ghkq rlau ldukciu circular wooden support used to hold the ricepot upright when placed on the table
kdu khdw.iij6 earing ( kh&w.iije^ 'earring')
kdu hlua loop of rope, noose of rope
loop of silver, (esp.) silver earring
kdu iid
kdu vine
kdu.mciq
vine, climber; grape vine

+

+

<

ci k d u . d r ] (a) grape
kdu.mir] 5he' The vine is curled up
kdu cdi chin
kdu t i (kdu t i ) wing, fin (r Syn. t i ; informant stated, however, that kdu t i
is the preferred form)
kdu t i ndiq bee's wing
kdu t i ndr] bird's wing
fin (of a fish)
u t j
kdu t i che'.yar].ndd wing of an airplane
S1. for ;&a '(a) step'
kdu
?i.kdu ;&a
one stsp
kdu (kicu) (16) tusk, fang (of mammals) ; ivory
kdu nii teeth, (esp.) front teeth (of humans) ; fang; long tusk-like
teeth (<n5 'tooth')
kdu nchi elephant tusk
kdu G4du bill, beak (of birds) (cf. q i u )
zjd kdu plicr] tweezers
t h kdu t o germinate, sprout (from a seed) ('to come up with tusks')
(<t h 'to come')
k&u to sprout (from a seed) (<?ua 'to do, make, be')
mbl6 ?ua.kdu
sprouting rice
to grow horns and tusks
t&.k6 t h . k d u
(81) mouthful (of food), bite (of food)
kdu
one mouthful (of food), a bite (to eat)
?i.kdu
k i u (16) angle, corner, (esp.) sharp corner
t;r].k&~ triangle, (esp.) three-cornered piece of cloth used as an
amulet
pliu 1 6 . k ; ~ a quartered circle
name of a Miao tribe (See mdr] 'Miao')
mdr] tgr].k;u
(Qs) ten (10) (cf. zjiu)
kiu
k;u.?i
eleven (11)
k2u.?&
twelve (12)
16 k;u.hli
October, the tenth month
a
masculine
given name
kZw (G)
kaw
t%) saw (implement)
Zr].kaw
(the) saw, (a) saw
t%.kaw id.
mi-kaw hand-saw
kaw-klir] neck
kaw to close, shut
kaw qhiEo.c'o"r] to shut the door
kaw to saw

(ar],

kaw ndoq id.
ce' kaw ndoq saw-mill
mzia t%.kaw, kaw ndoq to saw wood with a saw
khw (t%) toad
khw thw The toad hops
khw (G) a masculine given name
khw phonemic variant of qhw 'wart', q.v.
kdw to be the end, be finished, be last, be ultimate (cf. tbq 'to be finished,
be used up')
k&w qghu ultimate, superlative (< rlghu (RM) 'to the fullest extent')
h q k&w qghu best, perfect
& k&w qqhu to like (love) to the fullest extent of one's power
d u Cchai k&w It is most frightful
W . Z h n h m& tziadq c&w k&w I n this village, live the least number
of people
?i.& ci k&w forever, without end, eternal
k&w-kB quickly, fast ; hurriedly
to walk quickly, walk hurridly, go quickly, go in a
mdq k&w,k&
hurry
kdw-k& mdq id.
mdq kdw-qica-k& id.
kdw-kd mdq qyaq Hurry up and carry it
k&w-kd le t h Come quickly
kdw-kd mdq ydw k M u k l i h 1% lja Go quickly and bring the clothes
in (off the line)
I'll go quickly and bring the horse
kzi mdq k&w-k& gciq n&qt&
k i w (Zzi) pack-basket with straps to go over the shoulders)
straps of the pack-basket
hlua k i w
mi-nehai mzia k i w mdq Z6q h?h%
Zhu The little girls take their packbaskets and go into the jungle to look for vegetables
k i w chi, (t%) an unidentified rodent ('the impertinent one') (Syn. kle' p i h
q-v.)
k&w t o learn, study
&w n d i w to learn (from books), study (a book)
td kiw.nd5w
student
k i w chi to be impertinent, insolent, fresh, forward, brash
k i w (G) a given name either masculine or feminine
ke' cartridge-cap
kE (ki) (ed) road, trail, path, way
?uu kE
1. to make a trail, build a road ; 2. (fig.) to be together,
together with, in company
mdq ke' to travel (<mdq 'to go')

kt?

ki

k&
ki

k

kkq

kkq
kkq
k
ki

6f% ?ua.ke' to travel together, accompany
t8a hh ?zca.kE to join in, cooperate
fifdq ke' the middle of the trail
fifzia ke' id.
1. to see the trail ; 2. (fig.) to be bright, clear
p& ke'
to mark ; to scrape ; to draw lines, make lines ; to cross out, draw a
line through
kd ?i.kdq to draw a scribbling line
kQ pd IEkEq pd t h to scribble
partition ; line, mark, stroke
Gjaq k8 partition (in a house)
Pi.96 k8 a letter ('a body of strokes')
diaphragm (i.e. the muscular partition between the chest
k i plciq
cavity and the abdominal cavity)
k8 kg frontier, boundary line
& k k
to guard the border
to control (demons), cast out (demons)
k i Et;Eq mdq id.
to have disorders of the stomach (cf. 58)
12; 9 t h t o be constipated
mcio qMq ki!? to have indigestion
pkdq kz id. (<pkiq 'stomach')
separated
k i ?i.nzi every other day
k$ Ale' ?i.Gji separated a little farther
k$ ?i.lzi te'..?jhuw sa' only one country between them
(Id) beginning, commencement
Izi.kkq
the beginning
kkq ph id.
t%-kdq it& 6jJq the first one who believed
((Sao) ground, earth (cf. ?@)
kkq kku ZGa very wet ground, muddy ground
(Sl) hour
ndo tjcZo.ch6unzia ?do.kkq ?i.plfia Take this powder once every two hours
to enlist (men)
to fry (quickly with only a little fat or oil), (to) saut6, stir-fry, roast
(in a pan with oil) ; to be fried (Con. d q , ntheq)
M Z ~ Q to be fried in fat
M qd
to fry chicken
qy6.qd kd
fried chicken
popcorn ('corn [which is] pan-roasted [into a] flower')
p d o G k i p6q
(<ph7a.h 'corn, maize')

k i t h (Ch) stool, small seat (cf. Sz k i 'small table, stool' ; Sz tdn 'stool,
bench')
ki to weigh (cf. Ie'q 'scales')
scales for weighing opium
t@ k i ykq
mbq kz' to go and weigh (something)
m2ia %q.tGq k i to weigh on a scale
k i phonemic variant of ke' 'road', q.v.
k i (Sl) pipefuls of tobacco
?i.ki l$aYkq a pipeful of tobacco
E i to spread (of sickness), be contagious, be infectious
cdw ki id.
mcio k i contagious disease
mcio.c'ua edw k i Leprosy spreads
ki
See below :
%u ki the stinging nettle
thing, article, stuff; matter, happening
kg
k.i.l&a merchandise, products, articles of commerce (< l&a 'to do
business')
k i d a
id.
t% k$ klciqci? What's the matter? What's happening ?
ki morning
tbq.ki id. (<tdrl 'time of day')
tbq.M JiZw.nzzi early morning
?i.tbq kz" tomorrow morning
pi.H (pi&)
tomorrow
pz".ki mao tomorrow evening
(Once again) they plowed (all) day
nzi ldi tdq, t6q.k; G o tda licii
until sun-down and in the morning came back to the ladang
k t (kt&, k&i) (Ch) to be expensive, costly (Opp. phkqyi 'to be cheap') (cf.
Sz k d i 'expensive')
k i khlau hzij ldu to be too expensive
k i (G) a masculine given name
kdq (t%) 1. needle, pin ; 2. S1. for injections (of medicine)
k'dq ehdq c h h hypodermic needle
& k'dq love grass (See %&)
Please give my child an inthiio kdo ehdq kzi le mi-fiua ?i.kdq kd
jection
kdq merit, reward ; good luck
ydqkh
id.
tau m6q tau k6q t o obtain merit and luck; be prosperous
-kdq [K] kinship term denoting the third degree of ascent
d-kG-kdq (K) great aunt's husband

p4-Giq-kdq ( K ) great aunt
y;w-k.dq (K) 1. great-gandfather ; 2. great great uncle
k.dq ( G ) a masculine given name
mblk-kdq id.
kciq ore
koq a type of container
koq stia gramophone, phonograph (<szia 'to whistle')
k6q (t%) 1. grasshopper; 2. generic term for certain types of insects (cf.
kdq, Y ~ B )
k6q Ch6a locust
k6q iijzia katydid (< Ejzia 'to be green')
k6q m%a 18 dragon-fly
trigger (of a gun) ('grasshopper's foot')
taw k6q
kofq to serve, wait upon
?ua kofq to care for, feed
kofq to share
to have (share) the same father
k
?
i
pk & k6q
We (still) share (things) together
He shares mine
nt3 k&q kG le
kAq Jd k& iij& to be in full agreement
kzi gold
6j8 kzi
gold-fish
kzi
horn(s)
kzi m h l 6 antler (of the sambar deer)
kzi t& carabao horn(s); by extension 'divination horns' (a set of
four pieces including the two halves of a carabao horn plus
two bamboo imitations)
kzilzi ( W ) 1. opium pipe; 2. bowl or 'head' of opium pipe (4 x5 cm.)
k&q kzilzi stem of opium pipe
t6q kg16 opium lamp
qhiio kzilzi hole in head of pipe into which the viscous opium is
inserted
kti to burn (of itself) (cf. $6 k&)
kzi.Gi to burn (of fire); t o be burned, charred
&.Ed kzi.fi6 burning brightly
Jtia-tdw k6.ii6 to be on fire; to catch fire
(a) burning fire; to be on fire, catch fire
Jh-tiiw kzi
The meat is already burnt
yyd kzi I&
kzi to be hot [Note: k6 denotes heat of a higher degree than Jii, q.v.1
kzi &d to be zealous
to have a fever ('be hot in the body')
kzi .$E
kl6 kzi
hot water

This village is hot
M.5di nd4.kzi
the Hot Season
?ua.kzi ?ua.nao to be (alternately) hot and cold (said of a sick
person)
nzi.nzia, kzi.kzi le hdo Today, (it's) very hot, isn't i t ?
kzi (Pr) I , me, my (1st person singular)
kzi le mine, as for me
kti le 1E Mine is red
kzi chw my cat
kti le chw id.
kzi 14 (Int) cry for calling chickens
k u (t%) handle, shaft
k u thu axe handle
ku
knife handle
k u mzi wooden shaft (of the digging-stick)
k u (G) a masculine given name
cdq k u id.
k& (t%) generic term for birds of a certain type
k& Id hau crimson-backed woodpecker, Chrysocolaptes lueidus guttacristatus (SS. 300. fig. 5)
(J)consequently, also, even, even though, whether, then, nevertheless
kd
(connective used together with a following verb to convert a factual
statement into a conditional statement). NB: I n translation, the
initial verb-phrase is usually rendered by a subordinate clause (Syn.
l&o (2), q.v.) (= Th k59, Y kd?, kha, k h )
mb&w hh l&.Jiia k 4 tau He can also speak Chinese
mdq k 4 m6y
(If you want) to go, then go
n&o kkiqci k 4 tau Eat anything you like ('to eat anything consequently is permitted')
Special usage with tau (3) to form noncommittal replies :
Question : pe' mbq hh.tG.2 Where (shall) we go? (<m6q 'to go'
h&o.t$ 'where ?')
Reply : m6q &.t$ k 4 tau Anywhere ('to go anywhere consequently
is all right') (<tau 'to be all right')
h 4 . . . 41.4 b o t h . . . a n d . . . (cf. k c )
kQ ci . . . kQ ci . . . neither. . . nor . . . (< ci 'not')
5haw.kzi k 4 m h , ~haw.naokQ m4a There are both hot places and cold
places (< kzi 'to be hot', nao 'to be cold')
o
nao kQ ci nao, kzi kQ ci kzi It's neither very cold nor very hot
k% to be poor (cf. pl%a)
k&l& (127) Yon or Lanna, also known as Yuan, Thai-Yuan, Lao-Yuan,
Yun, or Yiin. NB : This ethnic group of Tai stock forms the dominant
Zdo nzia k&

+

population in North Thailand down to the Tak and Nakhon Sawan
provinces (Syn. phu ydq, mciq yoq)
k&y$ (kGy;) (t%) fan-palm, toddy palm, or palmyra tree, Borassus flabellifera Linn. (= Th, Y [tdn] tmn, W. 334) (cf. q&yi
'talipot palm')
ndoq kt@
id.
mbldq kGY$ the leaf of the fan-palm which is used as roofing material
by the Miao in preference to sword-grass leaves (qykq) ( e iY
baj laan 'a material used in making hats by the women of Nan')
k& Saq (t%) the pied hornbill, Anthracoceros coronatus leucogaster (SS. 348.
fig. 8)
k6 to be burnt (of food) ; to burn to a crisp ; to char, burn to charcoal
kzi.Ed k& qdq.yb 16w The burning charred the bottom of the fryingpan
qy&.kzi k& qdq.y& l6tu 1d.u The burnt meat charred the bottom of
the frying-pan
k& (k6i) phonemic variants of k; 'to be expensive', q.v.
ktia (G) a masculine given name
Eua generic term for liquids (cf. kle" 'water', c h h 'medicine')
kua 5ci wax
kua nd2iw paper pulp
kua m4u tears ('face water')
'rice-water' (the water used in boiling rice)
kua nehai
liquid in which vegetables have boiled ; vegetable soup
h a %u
kua
See below : (cf. qw)
km.taw
foot
kuahzia
See below :
IZOkmhzia alcohol (<Th kmhw 'alcohol')
k4a
to bid, cause, allow, let, permit, order, have (someone do something)
(cf. kh6q)
to cause (to do, be something), cause to make (something)
9ua k4a
?m.k%a v6q.c; Zoq
to make (one's) home look nice
He bade me go ; (or :) He ordered me to go
pzia k4a kzi m6q
9th Ma mdq to force (someone) to go
kha
(J)but, however
kzi m h k4a ci Zoq 9ua le nzia
I have (some others) but not good
like this (one)
y h , kQa nzi.nzia tzi n~hoq.ndzile 16w Yes, but today it is cloudy
and threatening
ybo kzi le m&, k4a ci y h hci
She's my sister, but not really
nbq mao tzi tau t% mi-Em 16w, k4a ceq chzia Id chm ci tau I& The
baby was born last night, but the placenta still has to
come

~

Yes, just the same.
?i.tj6q. k%a hh cdq cdq mic nzi ci t h
ci pdq
But to be truthful about it, the sun doesn't come up and go
down
81.
for
a small number of persons (usually between 3-6)
kfia
?i.kfia l6q
a certain few people
k$a (e&) (R) collective name for split divination horns including those
made of both carabao horn and bamboo (Syn. kzi t&)
n&u k&a to cast the divination horns ('to strike the horns')
?i.e& k&
a pair of divination horns
k h to cut (vegetation a t lowest possible level next to the ground)
k&a to draw (straight lines), to mark; to sketch, outline ; to write
to draw a line, make a mark
k& ?i.kdq
k
a:
pd kldq pd t%a
to scribble
k&a to grate, scrape
k& mbua to scrape hair off a pig
k6a (G) a masculine given name
kzir recital
k~ir.f&a verse-form relating to tales of the ancient time and not to
matters concerning love and courtship (See f$a)
I& kzir.f$a id.
J~ick16.f&a to recite the foregoing type of verse
rl-7ni.ed song, chant (See lfi.~:d)
kzitk;
nature
k16 (lgq) (K) 1. younger brother (man speaking) ; 2. younger kinsman on
paternal side (man speaking)
k16.t; (K) 1. collective term for brothers ; 2. collective term for male
cousins who are offspring of brothers ; 3. (by extension) family,
relatives, intimate friends (< t.i 'elder brother')
1
( 1 ) friend, companion ('friend brother')
k&.mb~zu(167) friend (used between or of two persons who are both
Miao but not of the same clan)
k 6 hyaq &.tG?
Where were you born? (Phrase used when speaking to a younger man)
-k16 [K] kinship term (cf. -kw, -chzi)
Gua-kzir (K) children of wife's elder or younger brother (man speaking)
n&-kzir (K) wife's nephew (who is the child of her elder or younger
brother)
nehici-kzir (K) wife's niece (who is the child of her elder or younger
brother)
6dq-kzir (K) younger brother's wife (man speaking)
viiu-k~i(K) son's son-in-law

4x6

(Sl) part, share, portion
i.kzci
one part, (esp.) one-tenth
kzci to carry (balanced on the shoulder, e.g. a rifle at shoulder arms)
kdo m8q kzci kle" liio? Are you going to draw water?
kt6 kle" tubular bamboo water container
kw ndbq to carry a carrying-pole (on the shoulder)
kzciliq probably ; approximately
kzciliq ?i.lzi hli, fichai mble" y& Jii h h Probably in a month the rice
will be ripe, won't it? (<iichai 'to estimate')
kzciliq fij%a lzi, c6 t a u Id hli approximately five or six months (<iijfia
'to measure')
m h hzi& k&&r) pd.$u
l2q There are, altogether, approximately
thirty people
kzci ( C ) variant of qgzi, (C) 'a clan name', q.v.
kw (kt&) phonemic variants of qw 'stick, rod, etc.', q.v.
k&- expert, artizan, smith, the one who is expert i n . . . (agentive form
employed in denoting occupations) ( sTh chiiaq-, cMq-)
k&-ndiiw school-teacher (< ndiiw 'book')
M-ndoq
carpenter (<ndoq 'wood, tree')
k&-chda doctor, medical practitioner (<chda 'medicine')
k&-chh 126 dentist (< n& 'tooth')
k&-hd talkative person, person clever a t talking (<hb 'to speak')
'clipped form' of p h k & 'maize, corn'
M
phEu kri, corn husk
pdq k& popcorn
kt& (J) that which, who, which (corresponds to a relative pronoun is
English)
t% k& Zj&.tiEw the one who was lame
h a Ziiw Ze kw k h c& Do it according to your plan
k2i yiio ?ua liiw le q h h q& kzi, kzi siiq I should have followed my
first idea
It was as if it had never been plowed at all
y ~ r )le kri, c i tau ldi
It
is a scandalous thing
yZo y& rErb ci Zor)
kw
drain, ditch, canal, rut, sunken track
?ua k& 16 to make a canal for irrigating a paddy-field
kt? ?ua kw rutty road
kw hiiq ravine, deep gorge, gully
hiiq-kG.hiiq valley
-k& [K] kinship term (cf. -kzci)
ci-kw (K) brother-in-law (woman speaking of sister's husband)
kG to be vacant ; to be idle ; be a t leisure, have leisure
fih 7eG
id.

k&

khci

ci kt.E not free, not having any free time
I6 ci kG to be absent-minded
See below:
&c
k& to protect, take care of

See below:
to make an exchange with
ytia khd pzia
khu th2q rattan [Note : the Miao use rattan as follows : (1)to make hampers
(me"l6q) ; (2) to make chairs ; (3) to bind the rafters and poles of their
houses (piiq cS)] (Syn. kii theq)
kha See below :
hlua kha to carry on the head
kh6i to send (a person on a commission)
tzi khiii
messenger
?it% tzi khZi one messenger
khbi to shell, remove a shell or pod (by means of a knife)
to shell maize with a knife
khhi p h k &
khhi (G) a masculine given name
khciq to be immense, roomy, broad, big, huge
khdq Ie'q qico 1% immense
c
khci q
roomy house
khciq (C) a clan name
khaqthe'q to be proud, conceited, haughty
&.kg khaqthdq pride, conceit
to put on airs
tzian&q ?ua.cg.khuqthdq
k h h (Id) 1. tiny bamboo drinking cup ('dice-cup') ; 2. cupfuls measured
in k h h
khcio kMq ( R ) cup containing water for the spirits to drink
?i.khh kle" a cup of water
?i.khcio c h h a cup of tea
kh&o to knock
to knock on the door
kMo qh&.Zdq
k h h to be sturdy, strong

khcio.kh60
very sturdy, very strong
+if8 khdo.khiio to stand firmly
?i.t% khcio-qha-khdo a very strong person
kh&o to re& ; (loosely) to sleep
v&q.k&
t o rest upon ; rely upon, trust (in) (< v6q 'to hope')
It is good to trust in the Household
v&.kh& kldq.ghua Zoq td.td
Deities
k h d u k l h (kl2i) cloth, clothing, garments (cf. n&u)
nchua k h d u k l h
to wash clothes
k M u k 1 h qhzi mi-6ua clothing for babies, swaddling clothes
5h6a sicw kMukl%a sewing-machine
mzia ?i.kl&i kMukl%u qhG qw.taw Wrap some cloth around your foot
ci h d o m h kMukl%a hle Do not take the bandage off
khdu to be in disrepair, i.e. ragged, shabby, dilapidated, tumbledown
k M u hEq ragged, torn, shabby
soiled, not new (of clothing)
mp&.mphdo khdu.khdu
ce' khdu
old tumbledown house, house that is falling apart
khhu 12' cross, i.e. crossing of two straight objects a t right angles
khdu li su thread-winder (made of a movable wooden cross rotating
on top of a fixed pole)
kg khdu J i crossroads
k M u thha to catch cold, have a cold
k M u thQa qyu id.
n& tau kMu.thha chicw.ehicw fijG H a has a cold and a stuffed up
nose
kMukZ%a
See below:
$40 khdukl%a menstruation
kh6u.s;
to miss, long for ; to regret (something or someone) ; to pity
khdu.si, khi;rl m h K t % qyaq ?i.&q ngq What a pity? I f only there
were someone with a cross-bow !
khau phonemic variant of qhau 'shoe', q.v.
k11Bu.&
knuckles
ndku ?i.khdu.cd
to hit a blow with the knuckles
kh&u to lay hand on lap
khciw (ndi) small ring which is attached to something; link (of a chain)
(Con. kh&)
khdw fij6 ear-ring
khdzu p&u chain on neck ring (chain attached to the silver torque)
small rings which are attached to the ceremonial artikMw eci.ndq
fact, eci ndq, q.v.
khd,7u to scratch ; t o hoe; to dig, hollow out, turn the ground up
khdw ?6q t o dig in the ground

ha20 khdw kii.ehhq Do not scratch the scab
hcio khhw qhh.m&a Do not rub your eyes
mbq khdw td.y&q.tciq (We) are going out to hoe the 'late' opiumladangs
kldw
(Sl) form of oral artistic expression, verse form
kh&w ehd id.
khiiw 57~&q id.
?i.khZw 5hi a rhyme
kZwt6u (Ch) t o welcome (cf. Sz k'du t'6u 'to salute, kowtow', lit. 'to knock
the head against the ground')
khdw (k&w)
See below :
khiiw kdq
magic, sorcery
to perform magic
kh&w kdq ti I:
k w to pick up, keep
to store up, keep on hand
kMw $a
kh6w (Zzi) (Ch) button; the spiked 'tongue' of a belt-buckle (Con. khhw)
(cf. Sz k'du 'button')
khkwei (Zzi) (Ch) button (Con. khdw, kGw) (cf. Sz k'du-t& 'button')
khe' phonemic variant of qhd (in) &q qhd 'shin', q.v.
k
1. to allow, permit, let (someone do something) ; 2. to like, be inclined
to, tend to (cf. k%a 'to bid, cause, order')
p2ia c i k h h kzi ?n6q He didn't allow me to go
(She's) growing well, isn't she?
kh@.kht?q hZd Ze I&?
Qiio.mdq k h h cci Z6.5&0 tdu h b The Miao tribe likes to continually
change the location (of their) villages
khgq
(Int) if only. . . (condition contrary to fact)
If only there were someone
khEq m h ?i.t.ii t& tua cua .?w h a . &
who would shoot it for us to make lunch
kh6q phonemic variant of qUq 'to be round', q.v.
khi to be broken (restricted usage)
kh2 C4du to have a harelip (<%4du 'mouth')
t%.nii kh2 H.&dq l6w The tooth is broken
khdq to be empty, hollow
ndoq khdq hollow tree
p&.t6q kh6q empty cartridge-case (of brass)
tzian&qkhdq a person without equipment or supplies ('empty person')
kh6q to cook (rice) by steaming ; to 'steam' rice
miio kho'q cooked rice, steamed rice
Pour the water off the rice and
kdo qe miio, 5120 1%kh6q nd6w q&.l~zi
put it by the fire to steam
kh6q pdo to be humpbacked, hunchbacked (< p60 'hump')
khzi to adhere, stick to

ldukdu khzi mdo rice-pot to which some rice still adheres
tzian&r]khzi kdu person who has skin-scurf
Ehzi 2'17 guu
typhoon, whirlwind (< 9u.a 'wind')
khzi 167
to pity, feel compassion for; to be kind to
khu to take care of, repair, watch over, keep in good condition ; to cure,
heal, treat, nurse (the sick) (cf. tzia.q&a)
kiiu ce' to repair the house
to heal, cure
khu d o $07
ce' khu mdo
hospital
ghaw khu d o
id.
kh& scale, shell
kh& fiji
scales of fish
kh& vciuki
turtle's shell
Ehzia
to hang (up), hang onto
Jzia khzia.n&r] the Yunnan Chinese (referred to as 'the Chinese who
ride horses while hanging on one side')
k h h phonemic variant of p h h 'the Akha, Kaw, or I-Kaw', q.v.
k h h - (khua-, khBa-) the aboriginal inhabitants of mainland Southeast
Asia (= Y k&)
kh6a-m~i the Khamuk
d q khh-mzi id.
h - p h i the T'in
Eh&
to carry slung over the shoulder (e.g. by means of a long strap)
to carry a rifle by its sling
kh&
hlua k h h sling (of a rifle)
khw t o turn over, turn upsidedown
nzEq khw 66 to turn over on one's stomach
pw Lhzi, E 6 to lie prostrate, lie on one's stomach
(They) had already turned each other over
tzi mbq &.khw tau l$w
khw ( G ) a inasculine given name
to prostrate oneself as form of obeisance or salutation (Syn. pe, q.v.)
w
&hG to toil bitterly; t o be extremely difficult; to be utterly won1 out,
extremely fatigued
rEh& 1: to be tired, fatigued
mdr] le n& klulj.EhZi) le td The Miao certainly have a lot of bitter toil
Walking the trails and climbing the hills is tiring
mbr].ke'6 4 e . t h khw
pzia khG pi.& n6q He toiled bitterly a whole lifetime

khl

khla

khlao
khlau

khlgr]

khlzia
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to run; to jump ; to dance
k h h q&r] to do the qzr] dance
khla hlua to skip rope
&.td khla to race
khla khlau to jump over
k&u khla m6r] l i w The barking-deer has already run off
g&a-m6u khla dr]lGr]-Z6r] The woman ran into the jungle
pzia khla Z% ZZo He came running into the village
See below :
& khlao to match together (a8 tongue and groove)
to exceed, over-reach, surpass, pass, go beyond, have left over;
exceedingly, excessively, too (much), overly ; more . . . than, further
than
khla khlau to jump over
hhr] khlau dr] to pass by
JZ
i khlau hd 16w overripe
It will soon be over ('pass by')
?i.%ua E j i k h h u 1&
Sleeping on a bed is
pw iau c& ~d 1%.& khlau pw hzi cdg cd.pucc
more comfortable than sleeping on a platform of flattened
bamboo
(RM) suddenly, with a start
ct khlEg to awake suddenly
iXju khlEr] to remember with a start
to abhor, dislike strongly; to be fed up
kzi k h l k ei.&w, ci sdr] d o I am fed up with bananas (and) don't
want to eat (any more)

klA (t4) woodpecker ; bulbul
the black bulbul, Microseelis madagascariensis wnwhr (SS.
klA kkM
92. fig. 3)
kU U m b h a species of woodpecker
klA qzk ydq
id.
1.
(N)
spoon
; 2. (Sl) spoonful
klci ( a q )
&.%q khZ
a spoon
klci
a fork
klci kdq teaspoon
nzzia tdi nzzk kM to wash the dishes
?bo.khZ pi-kdq ?i.pl%a Take two teaspoonfuls every three hours
khZ
RM of klu 'to be smooth, tidy'
klu-qh-kl6 very smooth, all cleaned up
kld
to shake (something)
h s h kld.kl& l&.e'o^q Don't shake the table
? m kld ? m klai to push one's arms and shoulders around impolitely
to cause one's mind to recall (an event)
kk2.kl2 I&.&&
kM
to ache (of the head)
kld tbu-hau to have a head-ache; to feel dizzy, have vertigo
kti kld tbu-hau hzir I have a terrible head-ache
kM
altogether, summing up
Altogether, there are three
m h pt.t% kld
kZZi (t%) wasp
klcii (cS1) millions
P i .
one million (1,000,000)
t
o
hang,
suspend; to hang down, be suspended from
klai
to hang up a tabu symbol in the ladang to keep birds
klai 167 pziar
and rodents from eating the rice
klhi (t%) bear
klhi kle' honey bear
klhi niq black bear
q&.m%a klki ptosis, a sickness characterized by drooping of the
eyelids
kldi to clog, choke, stick fast, (esp.) to stick in one's teeth

cht.kle^ch& cbq, thu-hau klbi 1;fiw The ship ran aground so that the
bow stuck fast
S1. for sheet-like objects, e.g. blankets, hides, mats, boards, lips,
kl&
sheets of paper, mirrors, glass, trays, rice-fields
?i.kl;i nd6w
a sheet of paper
kzi klii te' my rice-field (ladang)
?do.kl;fii tj&
two blankets
?i.k&i kMukk%a
a strip of cloth
petal, leaf-like object (<p6q 'flower')
k&i.pdq
k1& t6w the skin
kkiq (26) trough
kldq kle^ water trough
shallow trough for making rice-cakes
kMq G4&
1.
spirit,
supernatural being ; 2. god, deity; 3. ghost, (esp.)
kliq (tQ) (R)
ghost of ancestor; 4. demon, evil spirit
kMq c h h the Medicine Deity
kliq ndd
the Sky Deity (Syn. nd6 klciq)
the
Jungle Demons (<q& 'to be wild')
kMq qzk
k u q qhiio.Eo^q the Door Deity
kkiq q h m the Household Deities (< q h w 'guest')
klciq p$.y;w.~iiedq the Spirits of the Ancestors
PMq ?ua ndq the Ceremonial Deity (This is the spirit of a departed
person)
kldq C42 ce' the House-post Deity (another name for the Sky Deity)
M
4 6 the Roof-post Deity (another name for the Sky Deity)
kMq 6; the Demons of the Plain
kkiq
kh the City Demons
kldq fif6a tB the Valley Demons
kkiq qgbq to be possessed by a spirit (lit. 'spirit enters')
klciq q h h ezk the Stove Deity
kliq qh& t ~ z i the Fireplace Deity
klciq te' land of the spirits, spirit-world
Siii kldq to protect the home against evil spirits (<tj&i 'to be tabu')
klitw kMq to 'unbind a bargain' made with a spirit, (fig.) t o fulfill a promise to a spirit (<kldw 'to untie')
k& kEq
cup containing water for the spirits to drink
saq kMq to sacrifice, make offerings to a spirit ('escort the spirit')
(< saq 'to send, escort')
to 'support' a spirit (i.0. to keep a spirit supplied with food,
y& kldq
drink, money, and entertainment so that it will become or
remain the guardian and helper of its benefactor) (< y% 'to
support, take care of, raise, feed')

kldq qic ci $07 The Jungle Demons are bad
The Door Deity likes chicken feathers
kldq qhZ0.66~%& pldu.gci
nG ci fij4 kldq
One will not encounter a demon
p4-kldq
female spirit
-kZq [K]
kinship term
ei-kZq (K) 1. maternal uncle ; 2. brother (married woman speaking)
ai-kldq hi6 ( K ) eldest brother (married woman speaking)
ei-klhq yau (K)
1. third brother (married woman speaking) ; 2.
(loosely) any younger brother (married woman speaking) (<yau
'to be small')
ni-kldq (K) maternal uncle's wife
tdci-kZq (K) brother's wife (woman speaking)
yiw-kkiq (K) 1. maternal uncle's son (woman speaking) ; 2. wife's
brother
-kEq See below :
.tjbkl&q neck, throat
kaw-kldq neck
kldqci
1. what? something, anything (interrogative-indefinite); 2. where?
somewhere, anywhere; 3. how? why?
kEq-qha-ci id.
k& ?ua kldqci? What are you doing?
kdo mbq klciqci? Where are you going?
What ails you ? What is the matter?
d o t% d o kldqci?
qyd ntia y&o qyd kldqci? What kind of meat is this?
kldqci kt2 tau Anything is all right
kti yzia n h kldqci I want to eat something
generic term for birds belonging to the order Falwniformes,
1
( t )
e.g. eagles, hawks, falcons, ospreys, kites, vultures, buzzards
kldq klzi the common pariah kite
kldq mzia.qd
chicken hawk
kldq n&o.t& the king vulture, Tmgos calvus (or) white-backed vulture, Pseudogyps bengalensis (SS. Fr. fig. 2 fig. 6)
kliiq
to be wide, broad, spacious
&d kl6q to be generous
klaq t o immerse oneself, bathe; to submerge
klaq kle" to take a bath (in water)
klicq to disturb, fool around
kldq
(S1) 'Miao arm-span', i.e. maximum distance from finger-tips of right
hand to finger-tips of left hand when both arms are extended (= Y
wcca) [= ca. 2 yards]
?h.pk.kldq ndhu several kldq of cloth
tzia.kldq eicu ?i.lzi c h m One kldq is enough (for) one jacket

+

to deceive ; to lie, tell a lie (cf. pLiai 'falsehood') (Con. kMq)
kldq khq id. (<kdq?)
k&lofq kdq kzi The Yon deceiv d me
The one who was lame (decided to) play
tfi 2Ji.tGw kldq tfi kfi.m%a
a trick on the one who was blind
kldq to be yellow
kldq 16 to be brown (<16 'to be red')
kldq kEw to be light-brown (< kEw 'to be white')
kle^.kldq flood-water
t6q.kldq brass
kldq to be false, untrue, deceptive ; to be useless, nonsensical, meaningless
(Con. kldq)
lz2.kldq falsehood, lie ('false words')
to speak falsely, tell a lie
h 2 . k
hh cao kldq to babble
licq kMq id.
qha-5;-kldq
(a) liar
tfi.h&o hic kMq khlau Azci ldu That person lies too much !
kla'q to be broken
klho to pull up, pull out, pluck
kEo 4ido to pull grass, pull up weeds
k& fwai
to pluck, pull whiskers
k l h pEu
to pluck hair
k l h sti ( W ) the thread carrier
LlGo to roll (an object), roll up
kldo nd&w to roll up paper
mzicG kl60 2Ja to roll up and store away
klao to be idle, empty, unoccupied
tua mbua klao to kill a pig without offering it to the spirits
klao-q&-5&a to be empty
kldo (lzi) onion
?wa.k& ?ua.kli to do foolishness, folly
kEo to roll
tdu k& mdq The pumpkin rolled off
klau (klicu) snow
klau 96 k h u mbu snow and ice
klau mbu ice ; sleet [Note : occurs in certain Miao villages from
December to February]
khu.mbu rpi Sleet falls
khiu to scoop (water or food) from a larger to a smaller dish for table use
klciu (t%) pestle (for pounding)
kldu 5% pestle of the husking-treadle
kldq

EMU

to hatch
kl&u qai to hatch eggs
kl&u to climb
k h kl6u tG.&iq.ndoq nd&w You climb that tree-trunk
klciw to be white
klcizu q4a v h all white ; clean ; free of charge ; freely
mdq khiw the White Miao (a Miao tribe)
t6r] khiw platinum, aluminium
scio klciw saltpeter, niter
%u kliw
Chinese cabbage
k,%q khiw to be light-brown (< kur) 'to be yellow')
klaw to taste salty
w
id.
k a w to untie, unbind, undo, unfasten ; to release (from) ; to forgive (Opp.
qhG 'to bind')
kMw klciq ( R ) to 'unbind' a bargain made with a spirit, (fig.) to
fulfill a promise to a spirit (= Y kg&phii)
LMw mbe fo change one's name
kMw 56 to give birth ('let loose a body')
c h h klhzu t6u antidote, counter-irritant (medicine)
Siio.ch& nth & k l h d o This medicine will relieve you of the pain
kMw See below:
kl6w t i loose skin between the thumb and first finger
-kl6w See below:
Siiakldw everyone
k&w
mountain pass
k.&w
to stumble, stumble over
kiiu m6q kl&w mcEq.tciu The barking-deer, while running, stumbled
over a pumpkin-vine
to
be
far,
far away, distant (Opp. Ze 'to be near')
klk
ci kld e i & neither far nor near (i.e. just a little way off)
kle' (t&) dog
He' klti The dog barks
kle' ei? id.
kle' 1E (R) type of small reddish-brown dog used as sacrifice to the
spirits
kle' hyoq Year of the Dog, eighth cyclical year
e i kle'
male dog
d u kle' female dog
m i - 6 m kle' puppy
tJdo qk.kle' to stutter, stammer ('to sweep dog dung')
mcio m%a.kle'
sty (of the eyes)

d q ii~du.klF 'the Dog-Mouth Miao' (a Miao tribe)
an unidentified rodent ('dog's vagina') (Syn. k i w c a q.v.)
kle'
[Note: The derogatory term is used by the Miao due to the
animal's unpleasant odor which renders it useless as a foodsource]
pAu kle' id.
d u - k l e ' hyaq mi-iiua Eau.t% The female dog gave birth to six puppies
l%.iij%a kle' cdq p$ tziadq the Legend of the Dog-Ancestor
kle to pinch, pick, pluck
kle %u to pick vegetables
kle ai to pick fruit
I'm picking leaves for the pigs
kzi kle %u.mbm
kle" (mN) water [Note : Verbs denothing activities connected with water
usually take kle" as their fixed object]
kle" kEq flood waters ('yellow water')
kit? ldw ice
kit? &w ncheq waterfall
kle" ed
cold water
kle^ kzi hot water
kle" Ju warm water
kle" Gcichci clear water
kle" fiju turbid water, cloudy water
kle" mbau t o boil (i.e. come to a boil)
t% kle" a stream
t2i kl&q kle" the Water Spirit
cfia kle" to forcibly expel1 water from the mouth in spray
mb%a kle" foam
ni-kle" river
q&
kle" (a) well
qh60 kle" chdw
(a) spring
hlaq kle" to cross a stream
kG kle" to carry water (balanced on the shoulder)
~ l m . k l 2p h k w
to water maize
h&q kle" stream (in a canyon)
Rhu kZ6 to drink water
EhAu kl6 to boil water
kiaq.kl6
to bathe, take a bath
Soak your foot in warm water
mtia kdo p.taw mu k1l.h
kle".kldq iidq mbld-td Flood-waters inundate the world (legend)
kit? See below:
pld kli shell for rolling opium
k1Q to cajole, seduce, entice, beguile; to deceive jestingly, allure by false

pretenses (= Y czi?) (cf. nzd) [NB : klEq cannot be used in reference
t o money]
1
m i to look after children; to keep babies from crying or
from being afraid
kl6q hlha.qg6u to seduce girls, fool around with girls
Eli (lu) cucumber (cf. tciu 'gourd, mellon')
kli mica ldq a type of cucumber (soft and a bit sour)
kli hJiq id.
kli l i pliiw
watermelon
kli pdq
muskmelon
1
See below :
miio kua kli
soft-boiled rice
gums
(of
the mouth) (<& 'tooth')
klz" pdq nii
d o kl2".pdq.n6 to have sore gums
1
to be blind
k R m.iia
id. (<m.iia 'eye')
Z6q kZz".mh blind person
t% klz".m%a id.
to escape; (loosely) to exit, move out from
1
(Did your bowels) move ? [asked of a sick person]
kki ci kli?
kzi kli kldq l i w I have escaped (from the) demons
kldq to be bruised; to be bruised and swollen
kld
to be black, dark, murky
czi klzi black panther, a color phase of Felis pardus
to be evil, bad; to be selfish ('black hearted')
& kkzi
ahao klzi t o be dark-brown
n'j6 m%a klzi pupil (of eye)
szi izchdiq kZ6
vein
"The heavens (concerning one's future)
ndd.klzi nd6.ai le qhiio kd.t&
are as dark as the hole in a carabao horn'' (Miao proverb)
kld-qica-ai to be completely black
sica kld
to grope one's way in the dark
1 - q - to be jet black
kld ( C ) (in) mdq-klzi an alternate name for the t t i o clan
klu to be smooth, tidy, clean (as in sweeping)
hliiw klu-qha-klii to burn off (a field) tidily (< klii, RM)
klu t o stir
to stir opium (in a copper pan)
klu ydq
(Sl) 'Miao hand-span', i.e. maximum distance between end of thumb
klic
and tip of middle finger when these two digits are extended (rTh,
Y kh$yb)
ku.t&u nzicG Zj%a pe'.kl& This axe-handle measures three klh

kld
klzia

klzia

klzia

klzia

k U
klua

to bark (cf. ce")
kle' kld
The dog barks
(N) shadow (cf. klzia 'ray or beam of light')
p6q klzia id.
p4 klzia id.
(81) ray or beam of light (cf. klzia 'shadow')
?i.kl&a ch&q.ndd a ray of sunlight
?i.kl.lia p&.ke' a ray of Light
(lzi) waist ; sinall of the back
mdo klzia pain in the small of the back
ye' kl&
Straighten (your) back
I am in labor
kzi mdo.pMq mdo.klzia
ridge, ridge-like object
roof-ridge of a house
klzia &.cE
kl& h&u.mh ce' gable ends (< liZu.m%a ce' 'gable')
portico, i.e. roofed-over colonnade or porch shelter~iLaklzia qW.Edq
ing the front-door side (complete front length) of Miao houses
and supported by columms a t regular intervals
klzia m%xx cE balcony
( 7 ) shovel ; oar
?i.c'ciq klua id.
I. to go, pass, pass over ; 2. already (indicates an event already past) ;
3. more, -er, more than, -er than (corresponds to the comparative
degree in English) ; 4. once before, ever (in the past) ; 5. further,
another, again, besides, in addition to
1. tzi klua he' traveller, wayfarer
167 kzir klua kd id.
His shadow passed over me
nG le klzia yzia klua kti
I have already been a soldier (< I% 'to come')
2. kzi ?ua kluaqiLa-Ehd M
3. 16 klua kzi
bigger than I
k6 klua h60 more than that
kzi ndo.mtio ndau klua kdo I eat a lot more than you
1zi.cE nzia Zoq klua 16.cF ]Go This house is better than that house
klua tdo overdose ('more than was necessary')
[3. or 4.1 (transition concept between comparative degree and intensifier, i.e. in meaning of 'ever') :
Let's go ! ('to go is better', i.e. better than remainmdq Zoq klua
ing where one was)
klua I didn't get to see (it) a t all ! (or) I never got
4. kzi ci tau
to see (it) (<tau 'to get')
kzi ci tau miiq klua I've never gone ! (or :) I didn't get to go (there)
at all

5. klua ?i.t% another one
klua le ndiw besides that, further than that
. . .but do not do it again
kka t h h c i hscio h a klua
I
(will)
put
more in
kzi tZq klua Pi.%
kliia (I&) chip (of wood)
a chip (of wood)
?i.W kAa
kltia peach
ei kl& (Id)
peach (fruit)
ee' kl& ndi
cling-stone peach
ei kl& Za
free-stone peach
kl%a (in) kMukl%a clothing
kZ%a (C) (in) mdq-kZda an alternate name for the hdw clan

Id (t%) 1. monkey, i.e. short-tailed rhesus monkey; 2. generic term for
short-tailed monkeys and lemurs (Con. GBq) ( = Y liq, Th liq sken,
G: 19.121)
ki nde The monkeys are howling
Id hyoq Year of the Monkey, sixth cyclical year
ki pb m&a lemur
li t o be red
d u ki red cloth
kZ6 ki (R) type of small redish-brown dog used as sacrifice to the
spirits
qdq ld red seed, esp. used as circumlocution for ydy15q 'opium'
t6q Ici copper ('red metd')
ki qdq naked ('red in the behind')
kldq ld t o be brown
sweet potato ('red tuber')
q~ M
lii t o sharpen (a pointed object)
t o sharpen a pencil
16 2jw.m;
Id (kl6i) flooded (lowland) field, paddy-field, sawah (field flooded annually
by monsoon rains a t planting time and later irrigated if rainfall is
insufficient) (= Th, Y rum, MI sawah) (Opp. tb, q.v.)
mbl8 (wet) rice-field, rice sawah

1. to make a paddy-field, work in a paddy-field; do farming ; 2. farmer
?ua.iX.?ua.tC to do agricultural work
in the paddy-field (<fifdq 'downJ)
fifdq Id
to plow a paddy-field
Zdi Zd
56o.mbZ4 fifdq.Zd to plant rice in the paddy-field
owner of fields ; farmer
czi Id
pda kl6i M
his paddy-field
Zd (t%) hawk, falcon, kite
M ( U q ) curved knife ; sickle, scythe
a type of small curved knife
&a M
a
feminine
given name
M (G)
1. (preceding nouns) to get, procure, obtain, acquire; 2. (preceding
Mi
verbs) to achieve, succeed (comparable to English past tense) ; 3. (following verbs) to be able (~hysically),be capable of, have the capacity,
possess the necessary physical endurance (cf. edw, tau, tdu)
1. M i ek.cdw
to get bananas
ldi 58 to become wealthy ('get money')
kzi Zdi qcE.q.ZL ?Eo.t& I got two jungle-fowl
mdq Mi hiEoedo Go get (some) chilli pepper
I bought liquor ('Iachieved the buying of liquor')
2. kzi ZEi y2ia Sicw
pfia ci Zdi mzdq He didn't go
That person shot a bamboo-rat ('that person
tG.hico lcii tua n;q.@
succeeded in shooting a bamboo-ratJ)
Can (you) ride a horse? (i.e. Do you possess
3. Zjdi.nJq, Zdi ci Mi?
the physical endurance needed in riding a horse?)
Are you able (physically) to plant rice?
kdo ,?jdo.mbl4, Zdi c4 Zdi?
He is not able to climb a tree
pzia kl&u.ndoq ci Mi
tfi.ntia ?ua.n& Zdi This person is able to do work
Do you possess the necessary physical endurkdo lcii Zico ci Mi?
ance ?
kzi Mi hd
I do!
Zdi to plow
Zdi Id
t o plow a paddy-field
nd.n& mdq Zdi tC Every day (they) went to plow the ladang
to project or protrude for an instant
l&
c6 Z&i lightning
lightning ; lightning flashes
szi 16i
i
to throw overhand
piEo c i
to throw away
(cS1)
millions
(cf. La Man 'million')
laq ( T )
?i.Zaq one million (1,000,000)
?ua Zd

mountain ridge; mountain of highest elevation in the area
(Pl) the Miao village of Lang Pui on Doi Suthep, Chiangmai province)
12qkiq fence, corral ; yard
siio ldqkdq to fence (in) the yard
to
do business, engage in commerce, carry on trade (cf. &a)
ldq
?ua 147
to trade, do business; be a merchant
8s ?ua.l2q fij'dq kd The Chinese do business down in the market
Zdq any rail- or line-like article used to bridge a gap between two points,
e.g. cord, rattan strip, clothes-line, rope, pole, beam (of a house), bar
(of a gate or fence), railing
Mq fiji to be deaf
1 - . . . - 1 K ] kinship term denoting the fourth degree of descent
siqrldq-s6q-Z2"( K ) great-great-grandchildren
16fi; (I&) 1. (N) bottle; 2. (81) bottleful
la'qfzi, 56w liquor bottle
Za'qfti ch6u medicine bottle
16qfd t&w broken bottle
r3i.la'qfzir $&w a bottle of liquor
tdi l&f&
(drinking) glass
16q mble" to clear the rice (of weeds for the second time)
16q to expose to the sun, dry in the sun; to 'sun-dry'
16q Ei.chao to dry clothing
16q khriuklu to hang up clothes to dry
ka'q without purpose, aimless; vainly, in vain
16q hic vain taking
l& ,%a
purposeless doing
I'm just going for a stroll about the village
k~ ZLq mdq 560 Zdo $5
1 . ..1
extempore . . . but still ; for fun . . . but still ; without plan . . .
but still [Note that this is a different (though related) construction
from 1;q 'without purpose, aimless ; vainly, in vain']
?au, la'q qha Z&h q
Oh, ( I only) taught extemporaneously, but still
(things turned out) well (or :) (I)taught for fun, but it turned
out well. (lit. Oh, extempore taught but still was good)
lio p h h (Mq) (a) rake
lao.kio (16) kettle
licocica (liq) Lao, an ethnic group of Tai stock forming the dominant population in Laos and parts of Thailand (= Th laaw phuq k h w ) (cf. Pk
Z5o-chuii 'Lao'; cf. also Th lauw chriwaa 'Lao of Java', Java being the
old name of Luang Prabang. See Bradley: Inscription of King Ram
Kamhaeng, 1909)
ZZo
(S1) time without end

ldq ( M )

&%
. I ldq pui

?i.lico for always
lho& (Ch) very, extremely (cf. Sz licu shy 'really, truly')
lico~i16 very great
lico (Ch) (Tl) Mister (title for men placed before kin numeratives and given
names) [Note: This title is generally used only when speaking to
those who are non-Miao] (cf. Sz lhu 'familiar prefix used before surnames or kin numeratives' < M u 'old')
With Kin Numeratives in the Sinicized name series :
lico s i Mr. s f
lico t;
Mr. t6
With Kin Numeratives in the Sino-Miao name series :
lico sciq Mr. shq
Mo t&
Mr. t&
With purely Miao Given Names :
lico cMq Mr. c~~~
lit0 p h
Mr. pc2.o
lho tzi Mr. tzi
kzi lzi mbe hu lico n d w My name is Mr. nz&w
lico-md (Tr) intensifier expressing urgent exhortation, or emphatic exhortation (< md, intensifier, q.v.)
k i w lico-md Go on and study ! (<k&w 'to study')
ydo l h - m d That's right ! (<y h 'to be correct')
ndo lho-md Eat ! (<n h 'to eat')
lcio ( 1 ) (dlP)or (particle introducing the second of two alternatives) [Note :
This word is mostly used to form disjunctive questions in which the
choice of answer lies between a verbal action and its negative] (= Th
ryy, Y kii?) (Etym. s.w.n.)
h&u.16aye'q lico ci hhu? Do (you) smoke? ('smoke tobacco or not
smoke')
Do you want (it) ? ('want or not want')
kdo yzia lho ci yGa?
pzia m6q lico ci mdq? Is he going? ('go or not go')
kdo yzia eii.pldu-hau lico ci e&? Are you going to get a hair-cut?
('will cut hair or not cut')
kdo yzia n h m6o lico ndo d . i i 4 4 a ? Do you want to eat rice or
bread? ('you want eat rice or eat bread')
t.ii.hiio y6o t4.ldu lico kzi,? I s that person (your) older brother or
(your) younger brother ? ('that person is older brother or younger
brother')
(dlP) consequently, also, even, even though, whether, then, never(2)
theless (particle used together with a following verb to convert a
factual statement into a conditional statement) [Note : I n translation,
the initial verb-phrase is almost always dependent on the final verb-

phrase, i.e. the verb following ldco] (Syn. k 4 ) (= Th k59, Y kd?, kha,

k b ) (Etym. s.w.p.)
mb&w h t ~l%.&zia lho tau He can also speak the Chinese language
kzi Jdi kMqci l h ci p& Even though I look a t something, (I)don't
see (it)
id.
kzi Jdi hiio.ehua.$haw lho ci pG
(If) there is (any), then (I) want (some)
m h lho yzia
kzir.lh ci t h , ldco ci ?ua.le.$&q Whether he comes (or) not, never
mind
mdq ldco mdq If you want to go, then go
ndo kkiqci lho tau Eat anything you like ('to eat anything consequently is permitted')
Contrast example with ldo (1) 'or' :
kzi d o miio.mblih lcio tau, m&o.eua lcio tau I can eat either glutinous
rice or regular rice
liro ( 3 ) (dlP) interrogative particle used to convert a factual statement
into a question [Note: Phonetically, this particle often is heard as
l&o,but the tonal value is not quite the same] (= Th r&, Y E a , k3s)
(Etym. s.w.p.)
A lot ?
ndau 160 ?
d q Mo?
Going?
d o Zho? Eat ?
tau ldco ?
Able? (referring to verb in preceding sentence)
Do you have (any) rice ?
kdo m h mble" lho ?
k6o s&q nh.m&o l h ? Do you want to eat?
Are the children playing?
mi-Zua ?ua.&i Z h ?
(Does) the trader come today?
t.ii.l&a t h nzi.n& 1602
160
(81) group (vide infra)
~i.140t&an&q a bwoup of people born within about one month of
each other
-Zrio See below :
TLU-hu-lh gluttonous, voracious
160 nd& ( W ) 'shed-tube' (large bamboo tube which gives a shed when the
loom is stationary)
l&o to bury
- M o See below :
507-qha-160 pure, perfect
Zuo (140) generic term for very noisy conspicuous Passerine birds who
imitate the calls of other birds
the Thai mynah (= Th ndg ?Qaq,G : 12.4)
1;o Ezi
160 867 black-throated laughing-thrush, Garrulax chinensis propinquus (SS. 20. fig. 5)

I&

to poison, be poisonous
mzia 1&
t o poison
chda 120 poison, poisonous drug
l& Gjt? to catch fish by poisoning
kzi 120 c&a I shall poison the rats
l&x'e'
to be entertaining ; to entertain
pzia hu.qg&u 1&05$ k+1G He sings in a very entertaining way
I& See below :
c& I&
condiments, flavoring
l&u t o pour
mda hiu id.
Mu kle" to pour water
ldu 5iZw to pour liquor
ldu male (of birds)
t% 1iZu id.
cock, rooster (< qd 'chicken')
liiu qd
liiu (Tr) in the event . . . (particle used to express an uncertain possibility)
?byy h kdo ti kzi mdq hzi ?dq ldu
Ah, if you carry me down t o the
ground
mzia I& 6f&q khua hiiq Jdi y h &.$hdo liEu (They) threw these things
down into the canyon to see if (they could) co-associate
lau See below :
lau tiGW
calf (of leg)
lau kd t i knuckles
reversed projection of the body
1
ldu chB (Id) elbow
ldu taw (Id) heel
ldu qhau heel of a shoe
ldukhu ( W ) rice-pot, cooking-pot
16ukciu kl& pitcher
mzta 1zi.ldukciu cicw $a c m ?i.qhao. Take the pot (off the fire) and
put it aside in another place
16ukdu khzi miio (a) rice-pot to which some rice still adheres
ldu ( L ) left (cf. phi)
Jdq ldu left side, left
t i ldu left hand
16% (G) a masculine given name
ldu sdq id.
ldu (Tr) intensifier expressing finality or con~pletion; only occurs in positive phrases (cf. kd, Z;PLY)
kzi yzia mdq ce' ldu And now, for sure, 1'111 going to go home !
kzi tzi E h tau ?cio.pC I~lildu I've already been here for several months

kdq.hzi lzw ldu Yes indeed, it has cleared up !
(He) has come!
t h Z ~ WZdu
mca ?i.nzi wig I4 hlzi ldu
Then there came a day when the rain
fell in great quantities !
The wooden ship really did float [as
Zzi.qgh.ndoq mh &w nddq Idu
was expected] !
Z6q.nk m6g.k; ?ua.tau kltlau le Idu This person is highly experienced ;
in travelling
z'oq hzi, Zdu Miao greeting-phrase (uttered twice) [Note : This is a
'clipped-phrase', the full phrase being '(This opportunity to
meet you) is good indeed']
mh tzian&gt4a tu, ndr] Idu Then all the people died; can yoti believe it!
There were no people left at all
ci chzia t.&an&qle Zdu
Then the two people did indeed copulate!
thi ?do.t% &.yzia Zdu
(It) is finished! [Phrase used for terminating a legendtdq Zdu
recital]
ybo ldu Yes indeed !
ldu See below :
phk&
corn husk
Zdu dust-pan (made of bemboo);
ldu y&w ce'
id.
Muniq (I@) village chief, headman
h a ea' ?ua Ibu
id.
Mu 9% (lzi) chopping-block
-1bu [K] kinship term (Etym. s.w.n.)
ei-Mu (K) husband's elder brother
(K) wife of elder paternal uncle
thi-Mu (K) 1. elder maternal auilt ; 2. elder sister (woman speaking) ; 3. elder female cousin (woman speaking) ; 4. wife of husband's elder brother
t.i-Eu (K) elder brother (man speaking)
yAw-~&u(K) elder paternal uncle
Mu (1) to be old, aged (Con. qzi) (Etym. s.w.p.)
q&a-Mu old person
260 Mu old village, main village
x'6O.kdqhG I&u the original village of Kang Ho
qgdu Mu an old spinster
t.Liadq Mu old person
kle' ldu ca' zii I67 Old dogs don't keep watch
hyoq.l&u tbg, ei.ndg ffdg thdg 'Old Year finished, the shaman closes
the altars'
ldu (2) to be tough, hard of texture (Con. d o )

1

to laugh (cf. l%a)
Whether you laugh or not, a t least force a smile
l&uci M u , kG nzi TI&
Mu
(Pr) he, honorific 3rd person singular used in reference to men
16u (G) a given name either masculine or feminine
Z6u phonemic variant of l%a 'to draw out', q.v.
16ufiiasdq phonemic variant of 16ufiiasd~'peanut', q.v.
6
See below :
M u ch0 male goat
M u See below :
~ n h o16u qyu tuberculosis
lku (t&) bedbug, flea
l&uqhe' cockroach
lduf~jasdq(16) (Ch) peanut (cf. Sz lidu hzui sEn 'peanut')
16uf2iasdr,1 id.
l&af?-iasdq id.
lhu to be ticklish
lhu See below :
liu qhiio m%a to befog vision
ldu~ See below :
ldw mi-itua to have a miscarriage
liiw to drive forcibly, chase, urge along; to follow ; along (i.e. together
with), along with; according to, following
Iiiw $17
to drive sheep
(He) drove the wild dogs away
mzia p6q maq liiw ck
liiw qyd
to hunt (game) ( sSyn. &a qyd)
16w q4a following the pattern
to, following exactly
liGW q4a ~ ~ 6according
i
hy& l i i v j
to abide by
liiw qdq behind, following
m i liiw c%a The cat is chasing the mouse
to catch up with ('to chase reaching')
liiw
liiw y6q
id.
Today, (you) must catch up with them
nzi.nzia, c; liiw 5%apzia
as, according to
ZiEu, Ze k&
Follow it
?ua liiw le hcFo
?ua liiw le kt2 kdo eG Do it according to your plan
About how many people
m& 20p i - d w Z6q kzi, y h liiw mhq n d q ?
are going along to Miang Nan?
ldGw (16w) to skin, peel off, pull off, strip off (cf. Ide)
hle licw id.
mzia . . . lhw id.
ZdGw dr] to strip off hemp bark

mzia d q G
il W
id.
ldw fdq
sulphur
16w hail (i.e. hail-stones)
l&w qai 2%
hail-stones the size of marbles
kle" l&w ice (< kle" 'water')
kle" l&w qy6q
ice
lciw 1% to hail
ldw phonemic variant of l i w 'to strip off, peel off, pull off', q.v.
already (past tense or completed action indicator) (cf. klua) (cf. also
1;w
T h ICEW, Sz liicu)
He came already (or :) He has come
ptia t h &i
kzi z'oq G w I am fully recovered
Sii k h l m hzi, &w
overripe
& ltlio t&g lAw thi $ 6 ~ (Since) you have finished eating, then (you
may) get up (and leave the table)
Has the water in the
kl6 hti 1zi.fth mbau lico ci mbau? mbau 1;w
kettle boiled yet or not? Yes, i t has boiled
(When they found them, the two articles had)
tzi &q &.@do 1;w
already come into connection
That person is pregnant
t% h&o sdq ttzi &w
Have you taken any medicine ?
c h h l&, 1h.o ci tau ?
tau
I am much better now
n%.nzia507 k w ndau
Zoq hzi, lzw
very good
y&o lzw right (correct)
(He) has come!
tda l i w ldu
16 (k&)
mat
le (1) (dlP) 1. possessive particle: 's; of (with terms reversed) ; 2. connective particle : as for, like, as (cf. Japanese ga, no ; P k t i (te), chy ;
Ml punya) (Etym. s.w.n.)
1. possessive particle:
96 le Zdu Chinese food ('Chinese pemon's food')
k h le yours; as for you
k 1
mine; as for me
k h le Cjtia; kti le Ici Yours is green ; mine is red
2. connective particle :
(I'd) better walk ('to walk is good')
mdg le z'oq
equalling
me, as much as I, the same as I (<mbiu 'to equal')
mbiu le kti
He eats as much rice as I (do)
p&a ndo m& mb&u Ze kzi
le (2) (dlP) consequently, for sure (cf. lico (2), q.v.) (Etym. s.w.p.)
9i.fiji chi le t h Soon the vehicle will come
le ( 3 ) (dlP) 1. partitive particle; 2. emphatic particle, intensifier; 3. euphonic particle (Etym. s.w.p.)

1. partitive particle :
kic mzia miio le I have some cooked rice
What do (you) have (of i t ) ?; What is to be had?
m 6 a kliqci Ze?
2. emphatic particle :
kic c'do le I am very fat !
n h . m i a qiq qiq le Eat slowly !
3. euphonic particle :
hCEo.t$ le where ? somewhere, anywhere (Syii. h60.tG)
81. for l i q 'cord ; tendon ; artery, vein ; seam' [NB : This S1. has a pho16
nemic variant realized as 16q, not to be confused with 167 'Sl. for
human beings', q.v.1
a cord; an artery; a seam; etc.
1
1
id. (<Zlq phonemic variant of the foregoing)
1
1
le" (Tr) intensifier used to emphasize a preceding question
k&o m6q JLiiO.tG lle"? Where are you going?
lf: to turn an (object) around
1; t& 1; taw to wrench, sprain hand or leg by twisting in a hole
liq (I&) (a) large coin
1e"q (R) supernatural power
16rl cG cloth frame for drying paper-pulp, the resulting paper to be
used for making spirit-money
RI.
for
persons,
human beings (cf. t%, ydw)
1e"q
167 hiZo that person
(Prl) who ? somebody, anybody ('which person')
12q.td
167 ei (K) father (Syn. c i )
16q & (K) mother (Syn. n&)
1le"q tzi (K) son (<tzi 'son', q.v.)
to share the same father
k
1 6 e
l6q m h (K) female cousin, daughter of paternal aunt (man speaking)
? d o . two persons
te" qua 167
some people
[One day] they happened to meet each other
?bo.lle"qm6q &'i.ifji
a
masculine
given
name
167 ( G )
phonemic
variant
of
le"
SI., q.v.
167
l i q (16) cord ; tendon ; artery, vein ; seam (i.e. line of junction between
two edges)
. 1 6 1 a cord; an artery; a seam; etc.
mdq l l q an alternate tribal name for the mdq f i j h (Green E a o )
1Zq fichtcq vein
l i q to promise, agree (to), commit oneself (to) ; to acknowledge ; to receive
(things) (cf. erii, tdo)
k60 8 t h .!ill mbua You come and receive the pig

1zqfd (il,ym) (Ch) whiskers (on the cheeks) (Con. fGei 'beard, moustache')
(cf. Sz lidn fG--lidn hG 'whiskers')
li (C) a clan name
li (G) a masculine given name
piEo li
id.
lfszi (liszi) (167) the Lissaw or Lissu, also known as Lishaw, a hill-tribe of
mainland Southeast Asia
If kdq
(a) drill, (an) auger
li to be late (of time)
t h li
to come late
li (G) a feminine given name
li See below :
khdu 1;
(a) cross, crossing (of two straight objects a t right angles)
12" See below :
cd E sd lightning
1; chdw tornado
&y2 (1Ge) (Ch) betel vine, Piper betle Linn. (= Th phluu, W. 537) (cf.
Sz lizi yk 'betel leaf' ; cf. also M1 sirih) (Con. pdzq 'areca palm')
mblsq liy2 betel leaf
1; to filter; to strain; to separate liquid from sediment
1; yk7 interwoven bamboo basket (approx. 15 cm. in diameter)
which, together with a piece of cloth, is used as a filter in refining liquid opium
cloth placed inside the interwoven basket (1; ydq) to
nd6u 1: y4q
form a filter (<d u 'cloth')
cup placed underneath the filter to collect the liquid
tdi 1; ydq
opium (Syn. tdi ydq)
t@aw 1; kle" strainer
1; c4 See below :
e i 6 ci
cat-eye fruit (= Th lamjaj)
ldq czi, (t%) hog-badger, Arctonyx collaris dictator (= Y lyq or mCu lyq,
G : 19.123)
167 generic term for brown or dark-colored birds, mostly nocturnal,
which prey on other creatures
Ziq %%a (t%) lesser fishing eagle, Icythyophaga nana plumbeus (SS.
400. fig. 3)
liq %%akkiq (t%) brown fish-owl, Bubo zeylonensis leschenaulti (SS.
372. fig. 10)
167 Eiiu q6 (t4) barn owl, Tyto alba stertens (SS. 372. fig. 8)
liq
See below :
167 %cGq to be bruised; to be bruised and swollen
167 See below :

me^ 163 (I&) rattan hamper (for storing personal things)
to join
1
to join together
phonemic
variant of 1617 'to be numb', q.v.
167
16q pzia (R) tabu symbol placed in the ladang to keep birds and rodents
from eating the rice (See nzcii)
164 (G) a masculine given name
187 (Id) 1. wall (of city, temple, or palace) ; 2. walled city, fortress
AJdq Mq down in the city, down to the city
hzi 167 in the city, inside the city
tdaniq 6idq 16q inhabitants of the city ('persons in the center of the
city')
fiaq 16q wall (of stone or brick)
16q (167) to be numb, lack circulation
S1. for general inanimate objects, viz. : 1. S1. for (certain) parts of the
Id
body ; 2. S1. for dwelling-places, places of containment : 3. S1. for parts
of the house; 4. S1. for (certain) articles of men's clothing ; 5. S1. for
containers ; 6. S1. for tiny pebble-like objects ; 7. 81. for long tubelike objects ; 8. 81. for rounded objects ; 9. 81. for vehicles and boats ;
10. S1. for money ; 11. Sl. for holes, orifices, apertures ; 12. S1. for
celestial bodies ; 13. S1. for (certain) abstractions ; 14. S1. for topographical features ; 15. S1. for animal harness ; 16. 81. for household
furniture ; 17. 81. for net-like objects. (See numbered sections below)
1. (certain) parts of the body :
eyes, ears, noses, mouths, cheeks, jaws, chins, faces, heads, necks,
women's breasts, chests, hearts, shoulders, elbows, wrists, palms,
waists, backs, navels, testicles, legs (from knee down), knees, shins,
heels, soles, e.g. :
1
6
one ear
?i.Zzi pfiw one heart
2. dwelling-places, places of containment :
houses, shacks, huts ;pens, coops, hutches, stalls, stables, corrals, e.g. :
pkiu.16 ce' four houses
pd.ld qyh.mbua three pig-pens
3. parts of the house :
doors, windows, bedrooms, roofs, fireplaces, stoves, e.g. :
?do.lzi edq two bedrooms
%.l& &.cZ
one roof
4. (certain) articles of men's clothing :
caps, trousers, jackets, shirts, raincoats, e.g. :
p6.M c h three jackets
1
E
one pair of pants
l6q

pldu.lzi m&
four caps
5. containers :
sacks, bags, knap-sacks, pockets, sheaths, boxes, barrels, tubs,
troughs, buckets, jars, bottles ; plates, dishes, bowls, cups, tin-cans,
frying-pans, e.g. :
?i.lzi thdq one bucket
1 . the kettle
M.l&ukdu
the rice-pot
?do.lzi tdi two cups ; two plates
6. tiny pebble-like objects :
medicine pills, beans, bullets, pebbles, buttons, seeds, grains of rice,
maize kernels, e.g. :
?i.l& c h h one pill (of medicine)
pd.16 mbl6 three grains of rice
1
f i e ' a pellet of opium
7. long tube-like objects :
tubes, flutes ; tree-trunks, logs, chopping-blocks ; umbrellas, parasols ; opium-pipes ; pens, pencils, e.g. :
pk-lzi Ed7 three tubes
pk.W 1du.ijhq three chopping-blocks
pk.lzi khu three parwols
pe'.lzi 9i.m; three pens; three pencils
8. rounded objects :
fruit, nuts, berries, eggs, mellons, round vegetables, cakes of soap,
stones, iron points of planting sticks, padlocks, horse bells, wristwatches, e.g. :
phiu.W ei.kkh four peaches
pkiu.lzi Zk four stones
phiu.Zzi fij%.phoq
four padlocks
9. vehicles and boats, e-g. :
?do.lzi chi two wagons ; two vehicles
? h . W 9960 two boats
10. money (either paper bills or silver), e.g. :
one baht, one tical
1
d
11. holes, orifices, apertures, e.g. :
9i.16 y2q
a circle
a hole, an orifice
?i.lzi qI&
There is a hole [belonging to] the barbet bird
m h ?i.lziq&.tciu&u
12. celestial bodies :
sun, moon, sky, stars, e.g. :
kzi.nd.12 the sky
1zi.nl the sun

1zi.hli the moon
13. (certain) abstractions :
voices, sounds, tones ; names ; seasons, e.g. :
a
the voice
1~i.mbe the name
lzi..ty..% the season
14. topographical features :
mountains, crags ; villages, cities, e.g. :
1u.Mq the mountain
?h.lzi ;GO
two villages
?i.l& m6q one city
?i.lzi Z& ci Sd Ji.lzi mhq One village can't be a city
15. animal barness :
bridles, bits, saddles, pack-saddles, e.g. :
1
w
one (horse) bridle
1
n
one pack-saddle
?i.l& S ~ U one bit (for a horse)
16. household furniture :
beds, chairs, benches, t,ables, stools, hampers, trunks, e,g.
1
6 , one table
0 . 1 6 . 1 two hampers, two trunks
?&o.l?ikitE-q two stools
17. net-like objects :
mosquito-nets, fishing-nets, e.g. :
260.16 vdq
two fishing-nets
pe'.lzi r4cAq three mosquito-nets
lzi generic term for small birds with darting, soaring flight, e.g. swallows,
swifts, bee-eaters
Zzi fij&cc the wire-tailed swallow, Hirundo srnithi filifera (SS. 252.
fig. 3) (or :) The green bee-eater, JIerops orientalis birmanus
(SS. 348. fig. 1)
lzi to be broken (in two), be broken (so as to be shorter in length) (cf.
tdw, tu)
lzi nthao id. (<nthao, RM)
?ua 16
to break (in two)
Mu ch&i.S& lzi nthao to break one's leg
L h m8q Zzi 5; You go break (your) leg! (a curse)
ph.char) 16 nthao le The bone ia broken
Zulu (147) the Lolo, an ethnic group living in southern China
Zu 81. for Z% 'word(s), language'
lu.l% the word
1
1
(a) single word

k 4 ltiq tau Ezi lu 1% I give you my word of honor
1% ( W ) to adhere, stick, attach to, fasten
&.lu
to stick together
mzia lu ?ua.?i.kt; to keep company
lu ye'q to have opium on one's person
mtio lu t i rice sticks to (my) hands
nd6w l u thdq ( R ) (refers to) spirit-money (or paper) fmtened to the
hanging altars for the period of one year
lu to be short (of length) (cf. t7ia)
t z i a t t h l u id.
W phonemic variant of lu 'to adhere, stick', q.v.
lid
See below :
Eida lic to yawn
16 ( t ) (a type of) mongoose (GTh phaqphgm) (cf. ndrl)
ldai (t%) (Ch) mule (cf. Sz l d - t @ 'mule')
16ci qytio The mule brays
16h6 (l6q) the Lahu or Muss6, a hill-tribe of mainland Southeast Asia (Syn.
musw )
16- [K] See below:
sdq-Id-sdq-nzi ( K ) posterity, descendents (Syn. sdq-m6-sdrl-nzi)
16 to be big, great, large
1d khlau excessively large
t % . h h 86 ld.16 That person's body is very big
td.16
big field
Id khdq z'e' extent
l h & 16 large size
yau l h 16 ?
(Is it) big or small?
lzi n&-qqdo 16 big boat
1zi.cdnzia ci mi; 16 tdq.tdq le This house is not small; it's good and big
(Is it) big or small?
m i - o 1
mzia lzi.thdq.16 1% hdo.nd&w nzia Bring the big bucket here
16 to measure by volume with a container
Id mble" to measure rice
to be wrought up
1dl&q (I&@iq)
t6.8haw ~ d l & q a nation in a state of chaos; a nation in a state of
(revolutionary) upheaval (< t d . $ h 'nation')
16 (KN) variant of lw, q.v.
1% (mN) language, speech, word(s) ; tale, story
1% 1
falsehood, lie ('false speech') (< kldq 'to be false')
1% mdq the Miao language
1% n
a question (< n% 'to inquire')
I% td truth ('true speech') (<td 'to be true')

1%

e.12 1% speech, teaching
hd.M to speak (about something), tell (a narration), narrate ('speak
words')
lu Z i i the language, the word (< lu, Sl.)
tii 1% news, tidings, account, information (<t&, S1.)
560 I&
group of words
kdo h& Z%.mdr],lau ci tau? Do you speak Miao? (< tau 'to be able')
pzia mda t%.l%klciqci le? What news does he havs ?
An able speaker doesn't waste words
edu~.T~ci
c i q8 I&
1 % 4 . to sing one verse of a song
I give you my word of honor
kzi 167 tau kzi lu I&
Z&.nzia mda ,960.Zd de'r] This word has two syllables
Forms of oral artistic expression based on 1%:
M er3 song, chant
1% ed t%a song sung by an unmarried person when his (or her) loved
one dies (< t%a 'to die')
1. old saying, proverb ; 2. a type of legend
M k& f6a
legend, fable, folk-tale (<Ej4a 'to be left orphaned or
1% Ejia
widowed')
hi 6J%a id. (<
'drum')
allegory,
simile,
parable, i.e. a story requiring interpretation
pdr] I%
(<pRq 'flower')
p .
proverb (usually short)
to come (strictly, in a direction toward one's residence, home area, or
temporary staying point) (Con. t&)
I& cF md
Come in ! ('come in the house')
c i 1%
to awaken (someone)
G o lii to come back ('re-come')
6 4 e 1% to come up ('ascend coming')
thw lii to come out ('emerge coming')
Where have you been? (Asked of resident Miao cornk& fido t$ la?
ing towards their village)
kdo.t6 I& Z&N
lho t2i has come
p&a Z% c i lii ?
Is he going to come ?
thau.?u I%
from early times continuing toward the present
Contrast example with t6a 'to come' :
When he comes (home), have him
thau pda 112, k&a pzia tda fic'ii Ezi
come and look for me
to fall, drop, form (of mateorological particles) (cf. pdq, q y l )
ndq lii to rain (<nbr] 'rain')
I& ndq id.
Mu? I% to hail (<11221) 'hail')

1% ldw id.
te lii to form frost (<te 'frost')
l%te
id.
Phrases based on ndq lii:
niiq M ndau It rains a, lot
nbrl 1% hlzi hlrh It's raining hard
It continues to rain
ndq 1% I&
ndq yzia 1% It's going to rain ('rain will fall')
kti ci fi6 nbq.l*& I don't like rain
eua.nzia ph6q 1% lii nbq, ci iT2 pw tC At this season it's always raining,
[so I] don't like to sleep in the fields
a
feminine
given ]lame
1% ( G )
1& S1. for counting firewood; S1. for j)laces for keeping firewood
(Sl) dozen (cf. Th 160 'dozen')
1
lfia (led the Lawa, Luwa, L'wa, or L'ua-, a hill-tribe of mainland Southeast
Asia
lzia (tii) donkey
lzia mdo li id.
lzia (t%) rabbit, hare
lzia hyoq Year of the Rabbit, first cyclical year
lzia q& wild rabbit
1ha to equal (in size), be the same size as . . ., be as large as . . . (Con. m b h )
&.l&a to be of t i e same size
Pdo.16q lid dii &.l&a The two persons are equally tall
l&a le nzia same size as this, s big as this
lha le kdo equalling you (in size)
(Prl) he, she, it, they (3rd person obviative) ; other, others; other
1ha
people ; he, she, it, they (when referring to strangers) ; someone (who
is unknown)
l&a te" others, other people
l h te' id.
nzd l&a q&a-pG to seduce other women (when already married)
mda Wa ?i.ed kF klzf There is one other way to escape
In a short time (it might) spread to others
fid c6q ki cua l&a tF
Ida hd th, kdo le td.ghaw klEq le They say yours is a big country
[It] rammed with a loud noise
mdq ph&q Edu l&a Mq.qy&.fid &!Go
into the fence of someone's cattle-corral
Zha mzia phi &.taw ga 1;w p&.t& Someone truly has tied up tlieir feet
Did you borrow my money like takkdo y6qlico ti M dici Z&a fi4G.u Jzi
ing a persons rice cake to devour? (Proverbial way of saying,
"But after all you really did borrow money from me but haven't
yet paid it back")

phonemic variant of I&, (an) intensifier, q.v.
to cut down vegetation with a bush-knife, or axe; to clear ground
(by using a bush-knife) (aTh t7tGiaq)
1& 6fdo t o remove grass by using a bush-knife; to cut weeds
Ida td to clear the ladang of weeds, using a bush-knife or axe; to
weed the ladang
Ida (lica) (Tr) intensifier
?ua.lda strong, intensive, very
?ua.l&.kl&
very much so
khd I&
very difficult
Ji5 hyifiq ?ua.l&
continually happy
rp&q ?m.lda continually lazy
It will cause intense pain
El& ?uu.l&.kl&
1&a fence which encloses a large area, e.g. house-yard or field
liia tC fence surrounding a ladang (hill-field)
l%a (167) 1. friend, companion ; 2. he (3rd person singular, male)
klci liia form of greeting used by an older man for addressing another
Miao of the same age whom he does not know (<k d 'younger
brother, younger male kinsman')
PUa l b to accompany, be a companion ; in company with ; to give
(or receive) the satisfaction or security derived from companionship
nz6q ? m . l b to be company to
ci.tau.l&a t o be afraid, feel insecure ('not get a companion')
ci.tau.l%u Eiio afraid to live alone
pMq ci.tau.liia The owl got lonely
(The boy) ykq.?& is afraid to come
y&q.?&ci.tau.l%a tda
Whether he comes (or) not, never mind
kG.l%a ci t&, lcio ci ficluci
qh-fijd cd ydo ltia Strangers are not good companions
1
to laugh (cf. Z u 'to laugh')
l%a kG
(You're) laughing at me
lfia klhqci? Why are you laughing ?
liia qiia nehi, t o smile
pliia pl%u, ?ua phlu l%a
The poor are happy
Z h (Mu) to pull, drag, draw (out), spin (out)
1 i
to draw out thread
a 6
to draw water
a type of spider ('insect which draws out thread')
k a d
khq 16u Eiiq id.
ldky&q (Ch) tobacco, cigarette, cigar (cf. Sz liib y6n 'cigar', lit. 'Luzon
smoke')
I& to do business, carry on commerce, engage in trade (cf. ldq)

liLa
Ida

?ua 14a to trade, sell things for a living; be a merchant
?
a
. id.
merchandise,
trade-goods, articles of commerce
kt 14a
tzt-l&a merchant, trader
IGa to slide, glide
l&a ct7 to fix floor by sliding wet feet over wet mud floor
phonemic variant of l&uf&ccse'rj 'peanut', q.vl&fziase'q
a
See below :
mzia &a ,?jd to boil off the wax on a Meo skirt; to dip in hot water
I&- See below :
,?&-EM
to swim
?ua I&-kle" id.
Zw (Ed) (KN) name for the sixth-born child in the Sinicized name series
(restricted to adult males) (cf. Sz lzi 'six')
lzri (KN) name for the second-born son in the Sinicized name series (restricted t o adult males) (cf. Sz e'r 'two')
1z;Y'i (Ch) June, the sixth month (cf. Sz lzi yue')
lw to decay, be decaying, be rotten (of fruits) (cf. p m )
cw cw Iw
to stink
1 - q - a id.
3 1 - a - a to be gloomy, sad, depressed (< 3d 'heart')
(KN) name for the sixth-born child in the Sino-Miao name series (cf.
Sz Zzi 'six')
lwl&rj phonemic variant of Z6&q 'to be wrought up', q.v.
2
eggplant (wild) (= Th, Y miikhgia)
ei I$
eggplant (as fruit)
1 2 . h tomato (plant)
ei l$.Jzia
tomato
2
dew
dew falls, dew forms
p Z
p%22 niC
id.
2
lime, pomelo
lime (fruit), pomelo (fruit)
ei Id
ei 12 qiiq 8 tangerine
1d
See below:
kdq 112
silkworm ; silk
12 kdy cocoon of the silkworm
I&$ (Ch) February, the second month (cf. Sz e'r yu; 'February')
1; (KN) name for the second-born child in the Sino-Miao name series (cf.
Sz dr 'two')
a masculine given name
qg6 I$
12; (Ch) (Qs) other; next ; later (= Pk pie') (cf. Sz e'r 'two')

I?: nzi

some other day, another day, next day

125 hyoq
next year
next time, another time; later on, afterwards
1 &
I go, (and will) come back another day
kzi mdq, l$.nzi c'do.t$a
One
of these days, 1'11 come and visit (you)
l$.nzi, kzi t h ch&q

phonemic variant of

mic

liyi 'betel vine', q.v.

(J)then, so, and, and then, namely ; which, who, that (rel.) ; however,
but ; sure, surely
k&a mic
but
ndo.rn60 tdq mic hyaq.khq

When (we've) finished eating, then (it will

be) seven o'clock
mic pMq ci.tau.l%a Then the owl felt lonely
So the barking-deer fled
mic kdu ci
kBo mdq mic ?cio.pe'.nzi &o.qhq 1% Go but come back soon ('You go

and then in two or three days come back')
If I db not eat, I don't have
kzi ci n8o.m6o, mic kzi ci n& mho hh
any pain
mci
(Tr) exhortative particle, particle indicating emphatic exhortation or
urgent exhortation (cf. Jic)
lho-md
id.
1% CE md
Come in ! ('Come in the house 1')
mdq mci.
Go!
960 lico-md That's right !
Hurry up a little !
mdq mdq mi-%$ m&
k&w lho-m& Why don't you study!
Have something to eat before you go
ndo.rn60 cGi le m6q md
md (G) a masculine given name
m&
to flinch (when firing a gun)
m& p&o
id.
mdi (G) a given name either masculine or feminine
mdi kdq
id.
t4a m&i
a masculine given name
mZci (G) a feminine given name

m i i (G) a given name, usually feminine
mdq (t%) (a type of) civet-cat (cf. p%a)
&q kl% bear-cat ( sTh mii kh%, G : 19.122)
a type of civet-cat
mdq nzao
mrEq thao id.
mrEq fi6q The civet-cat growls
mdq
creeper, vine, creeping plant
mciq tdu
pumpkin vine
m6q thu.kle' a type of creeper (< t6u 'bean, pea'
kle' 'dog')
climbing vine (<kBu 'vine')
kdu mdq
e i kBu mdq
grapes
yzi &q 16ufzias~rj a type of creeper-seedling
kdu mdq 5ht The vine is curled up
mtiq
all ethnic groups who are non-Miao and who are not in a position of
authority [Statement by informant : "The Miao left China and meeting
new peoples, called them mdq. This term included the Lao, Yon (Lanna),
Khamuk, T'in, etc., but the peoples the Miao had already known in
China (e.g. the Yao) were not called mdq."] (cf. Sz mdn 'barbarian')
mdq k?~uam& the Khamuk (Syn. p?~u'th&w)
m6q phki
the T'in (Syn. phici)
mdq q& the Yumbri or Phi Tong Ljiang (< qic 'to be wild')
the Yon or Lanna (Syn. k$lAq) (<Y jon-+ion 'Yon')
mdq yoq
a
given
name, either masculine or feminine
mdq (G)
m6q (in) EciO &q
I-ubber, guttapercha (<?Go 'oil') (cf. T h nri,m7~zczn)
slowly (Con. m6q)
m&q.mdq id.
mdq-mdq mbq
to walk slowly (in the sense of walking quietly, walking lightly)
tzia m6q
in a little while
c6i mdq le
after a little while
m&q.mdq hic mB Speak slowly!
2
( t ) 1. wild dog, jackal, Cuon rutilons or Canis aureus (= Th mda pcEa
or m&a cz^qc5gg,G : 19.122) [Note : This animal preys on deer and pigs
which it attacks by first biting their eyes out] ; 2. derogatory word
for humans
rnaq t h d ~ (a) gluttonous person, ravenous person
~ d r ] to be complete, full ; (fig.) last-born
ei-Lldq nzkq (K) youngest brother (married woman speaking)
n% mbq (K) youngest brother (unmarried girl speaking)
micq (KN) name for the tenth-born child in the Sino-Miao name series (cf.
8z micn 'full, complete')
mdq (167) the Burmese (cf. Y m&an 'Burmese')

+

Burma
ramie grass, rhea grass ; (loosely) hemp, Boeitmeria nivea Gaud (This
is the type used for making women's skirts) (cf. cdq) (z
Th pikan,
w. 490)
ndq d q
hemp seed
I&w m6q
to strip off hemp bark
mdq mda ?c~o.~&qThere are two kincls of hemp
n & - d q female hemp (cf. e i &zi 'male hemp')
in a hurry, hastily
mBq.miiq
id.
Id.&& m6q
impatient
slowly ; gradually ; gently (Con. m&q)
&q.&q
id.
to walk slowly (in the sense of slowing down one's
m+q.m+q m6q
speed of walking)
t%.hrio m i q m&q ~ua.n& That person works slowly, i.e. he is quite
capable of working quickly but is too lazy to do so
to hurt, ache, pain, feel pain, be painful, be sore; to be sick (= Th
cib, M1 sakit)
d o Ew
to have boils ('feel pustule-pain') (< c'w 'boil, pustule')
mdo $6
to be tired ('feel pain in the body')
mdo mcio t&u chronic sickness
mdo mi-66
chicken-pox
mdo pl6q
to have a stomach-ache, have dysentary ('feel pain in
the stomach')
mho J6
1. to be irritated with, annoyed, sore; 2. to be resentful,
bear a grudge; 3. to be considerate of (<&d (2) 'heart')
mdo tdu-hau to have a headache ('feel pain in the head')
d o t%a t i t%a taw
paralysis of hands and feet
?ua d o
to be sick, have a disease (<?ua 'to do, make, be')
&6 d o
to be sad, sorrowful, sick a t heart ; to feel bad (<Jd (2)
'heart')
kc mdo.&d pda
I am sore a t him
nzi.nzia pda mdo h6
Today, he is sick again
t%.hio &.J& qha-p4 That person is considerate of his wife
(C) (in) mdq-mdo an alternate name for the hy6q clan
(mN) cooked rice (= M1 nasi, Th khdaw sicg, Sz fcin) (Con. mbE, n.ch6,
d q t6.5haw

mdq

mdq

wdq

mho

m60
nzrio

6jd)
miio
miio
miio
m&

cooked glutinous rice
cooked standard rice
M Ed0 fried rice
28% rice and vegetables, (fig.) food
mbl&u
em

Pua miio
to cook rice, (fig.) prepare a meal
to sift rice (with a round tray)
cciq m h
length of bamboo used to cook rice (<c'u 'tube')
c'u mmdo
ndo.mmdo
to eat rice, (fig.) to eat a meal
rnao

night
rnao ndd
id. (<ndd 'sky')
nzao nzia
tonight
middle of the night, midnight ; (loosely) during the night
fijciq mao
tmdq rnao
night-time
ndo mao
evening meal
from dusk till dawn (< kdq dd 'dawn')
?i rnao kdq dd
During the night demons come
hjdq rnao kkiq t h
I (shall) sleep here one night
kzi pw nzia ?i rnao
Tonight there is no moon
m m nzia ci mda hli
It is not good to go in the jungle a t
mdq h&q-%q t&q.mao c i $07

night
last night
to thresh, winnow
mcio mbZ6
to thresh rice
threshing tray, winnowing tray
vciq mcio
Tomorrow we shall thresh a lot of
pz".kz" y k d o mbZ6 ndau ndau
rice
See below :
ph~&-.mdo
carelessly, aimlessly, without purpose
?ua d o h;
to do carelessly, hastily
wheat (Syn. m i )
m6q m&
wheat flour
to be fine, soft (in texture) ; to be mild (cf. mita)
t&u m h
peas
mi-Cua rndo lci
The baby is tender and pink
Gmdw mdo
mild wine
(G) a feminine given name
m h m(iV id.
mdo sciq
id.
( M )(Ch) cap, hat, (esp.) skull-cap (cf. Sz mciu 'cap')
m& yau
a small cap
ndoq m'o
to put on a cap, wear a cap
kzi lti m&
my cap
hle m&
to take off one's cap
Miao caps are very like Chinese caps
m&.mdq ?Ly& m&.&zia
to rise (of water)
kle" m&
water rises
ndq rnao

mcio

mdo

mdo
m h

mdo

mio

m&

female (cf. p6) (Opp. qG 'male')
qh-&u
woman, female person (<q4a- 'designator for human
beings')
q&a-&u mdrj a Miao woman
t% mLu female (of most animals)
m&u kZe' bitch, female dog
-u
czi female tiger
~&u.kle'hyaq mi-5ua 6au.tb The female dog gave birth to six puppies
me' (Pr) you (2nd person dual)
me' ?ho.Z&rj You two
?ua me' c&u l&u Thank you !
a
( 6 (T) American, American person (cf. Th ?Mmeerikaa)
melika tC America ('the Americans' land')
melika 54 American money
66 melika American silver
mc: me me cry for calling goats
mi-?d (me-?e) (tfi) goat
chi mi-?2 id.
mB ( G ) a feminine given name
me" lhrj (16) rattan hamper (for storing personal things)
me^ (Pr) you (2nd person plural)
mi wheat (Syn. mdo)
mi 6 4 ~
wheat bread
mi 64zia 1. Tai (of Laos and Vietnam) ; 2. Shan (Syn. fi4k, q.v.)
mi (Ch) 1. ink ; 2. writing implement (cf. Sz me' 'ink, Chinese ink-sticb')
,?jW mi pencil, pen
kua mi ink
mBq (T) (cS1) tens-of-thousands (Syn. V&I) (<WM mwrj ; c f . La mgyn 'tenthousand')
?i.mBrj ten-thousand (10,000)
yt.me'rj
eighty-thousand (80,000)
m6rj kdrj one who arranges marriages
Lzi yzia hu me^q.kdrj p6q k& yzia q4a-p6. I will call the marriage
broker to help you get a wife
me"q to be intelligible, distinct, clear (after words expressing perception or
speech) ; clearly, distinctly
m6q.mdrj
very clear
ph& m.47 to explain details completely
pzia hh Z%.mdrj m6q He speaks Miao expertly
k h p6u m6q ZMo c i mlrj? Do you fully comprehend? Do you know
definitely ?
to
be
under (psychological) pressure
miv

m&u

nB.nzia, kzi miq tciu-hau Today, I'm under strain
mi (ti%) cat (Syn. ch&)
mi.ch& id.
ch&.mi id.
mi mi cry for calling cats
mi to be small, little ( rSyn. yau-y&u) (Etym. s.w.n.)
kle' mi small dog
kle' m i mi very small dog
ndoq mi small tree
1zi.c; n& ci mi ; lG tdq.tdq le. This house is not small ; it's good
and big
small, little (bound form used to denote the diminutive) (Opp. n6-, q.
miv.) (Etym. s.w.p.)
mi-kle' small dog (either age or size)
mi-ndoq small tree
mi-iiua
child (<iiua 'child')
mi-iiua kle' puppy
mi-h&ei lake
m i - a little bit, little while, moment (<iiji 'moment', Sl.)
~ n d i i j i - q k id. (<-q& ?)
-mi&o (Ch or T) cat (cf. ch&, mi) (cf. also Sz miiu)
ch&-mih cat, pussy-cat
mi (G) a feminine given name
mz" (lzi) breasts, udder, teat
z " i i cow's udder
1zi.mz" the (female) breast
ei mz" nipple (< ei 'fruit')
h6u-mb kdo szi ndo You drank a t the nipple
mz" (mN) milk
k
mi milk (<kua 'liquid')
?Lp& mi a can of milk
ii& mz" cow's milk
m; Cdq evaporated milk
mi (G) a given name seemingly feminine
ydq m i a feminine given name
mdq (16~) Mong, Hmong, Miao, Meo, or Maeo (ethnic name) (= Sz mGu,
P k miciu, Th m&w, Japanese my5, by5) (Etym. s.w.n.)
mdr] Ejzia the Green Miao, Blue Miao (<fijzia 'to be green, blue,
azure')
mdq l&q alternate name for the foregoing tribe (< 1iq 'tendon,
artery ; cord ; seam')
id. (< p4 'to close up an opening ; to bake')
mdq p9

mdq Eldw
the White Miao (<k16w 'to be white')
mdq q&a.mbdq the Banded-Sleeve Miao (< q&a 'to make vertical
lines'
mbdq 'sleeve ; arm')
wzdq ydo.ch.lia the Striped Miao (<ycio.ch6a 'lines running from
waist to edge of skirt')
mdq le h&o.ehua.Zjhaw Miao food
mdq te' 'the Miao country' (My informant believed that there still
existed a Miao kingdom somewhere in China)
cA4a mdq ( R ) 'Miao medicine' (<c h h 'medicine', q.v.)
14, mdq
the Miao language
How many kinds of X a o are there ?
n z h pi-cdw y&q mdq ?
mdq 66 fkio pi c'dq The Miao people like to live up in the mountains
md~j- clan, i.e. one of the Miao extended patrilinear families ; clan name,
family name, surname (When followed by one of the alternate clan
+
names, mdq- is synonymous with sey 'clan', q.v.) (Etym. s.w.p.)
mdq-Zjai (C) an alternate name for siq li (the li clan)
712671 (mN) 1. flour, meal ; dust ; powder ; 2. maize (corn) flour
64ica mc5q fried mush patties of maize flour
mciq m h wheat flour
mciq 8; lime (calcium oxide)
mciq ?&y dust
mciq p6q ndoq pollen
mriq to be abundant, plentiful (of wealth or happiness) ; luck, fortune,
(esp. good fortune)
mciq Zoq
good luck, success
2ua mciq to be fortunate, be prosperous ; have a superabundance of
worldy goods
14,.hiio ?ua.mciq That person is lucky
1. plains area, valley area (as co~ltrastedto the mountain area) ;
mbq
2. (Id) city, tow11 (cf. kd, I;?) NB : The word mbq is always used when
translating the name of a Thai (Yon) city beginning with the dcsignator myaq ; see examples below (cf. Th and Y myaq 'town, city,
nation')
mbq ndrj
Miang Naan, a Thai city (cf. Y myaq n h n )
mbq pe" Miang Phrae, a Thai city (cf. Y myaq p&)
kzi t4a m6q.p; t4a
I come from M?ang Phrae
p h mo"q &fdq m6q He is going down to the city
"One village can't be a city9' (line from
1
do c 6 1
6
a proverb)
m6q ( T ) to enjoy oneself, have fun, be amused (< Y m h n )
m6q to be sterile, barren, childless

+

p$ m6q

childless woman, sterile woman

m6q
id.
qzir m6q sterile man
1. (as primary verb) to go, walk; 2. (as secondary verb a t end of
phrase) thitherward, away, off, on(ward), forth ; continuously
mdq ch&
to go somewhere for personal amusement or pleasure
rndq hiio.tz3.2
Where are (you) going?
mdq ke' to travel, make a trip (<kt7 'road')
rndq kEqci?
Where are (you) going ?
rndq h
v
h
E
i
to go for a visit
d q thau.tz3.Z When are (you) going?
m&

m6q

Farewell ! ('walk well')
tO go back ('re-go')
to go slowly, proceed cautiously
&q.&q
d q
%4e mdq to go up ('ascend going')
to go in ('enter going')
wdq d q
to
go down ('descend going')
mdq
to go out ('exit going')
taw mdq
I am going down to the city
kzi mdq 6jdq m6q
p h d q pi tk He is going up to the te'
md (t%) flea, louse
rnzi (%q)
spear
mzi hy6q
pointed bamboo peg
mzi t ~ k i q digging-stick, planting-stick, dibble
mzi 5h.rnbl6 id. (<S&.mble" 'to plant rice')
large jungle-knife, machete, bolo
Ed mzi
mzi (t%) (a type of) bee which lives in holes, usually in hollow trees, crevices
in rocks, and in holes or pits in the ground. This bee is found wild in
the forest but can be domesticated (Con. ndciq)
rnzi t& qykq
a type of small bee which puts up nests around in the
jungle, attached to vines and climbers, or onto small branches.
Its nest is about 1 or 2 'palms' wide (<td 'flat-land, plateau'
qykq 'sword-grass')
rnzi pie' The bee stings
Z4 mzi honey
56 rnzi
bee's wax
the swarm splits up
m& f6i
nehici rnzi worker bee
t% v& mzi the queen bee
ce' rnzi
bee's nest, honeycomb (<ce' 'house')
Lzi mzia rnzi 560 1% y% I brought in (some) bees (and am going) to
raise (them)
mdq b q
c'iio m4q

+

musw (I@) (T) the Lahu or Muss6 (<Y muusaa) (Syn. 16I~6)
-mutw (T) See below :
chk-mutw automobile, motor-car (cf. Th mwtaa 'automobile' < Eng.
motor)
-m& [K]
kinship tcrm employed in the following expression (cf. Id, sdq)
sdq-m& skq-nxi posterity, descendents
kinship term denoting the third degree of descent (cf. -m&)
-m&m&[K]
skq-m&m$ (K) geat-grandchildren
m6,a 1. to hold, take, seize; 2. to give, offer
to put, place ('take and put')
mzia &u
mzia; ndoq &.m made of wood
thdi mzia arrested by the police ('police seize')
pzia mzia vzi +if& mbl& He reaps rice with the vzi ('He takes the vzi,
reaps rice')
mzia ga to put away
mzia fiji to catch fish
mzia si J~ziqhiio.52i
to cure (as tobacco)
kzi yzia mzia chda tt7q k6o le qhiio.mh I will put medicine into your
eyes
hh p k yzia m6q mzia fij6 tbq.tk t6q.Shaw And we must go [and] get
salt, [searching for it] in all possible places
Hey ! Come and give it to me
1% ! ZG nzia mzia cua kzi
mzia chda c'au hzi qhiio.fi46u cbi le mzia k.16 liiw P u t the medicine in
your mouth and then drink the water
pciq mzia c'& 560 ZG cuu kzi Please hand me the knife
m4a kldqci 5hhi fwai? What (instrument) do (you) shave with ?
mdq mvia t%.Zq.ndoq ndLw Go and take hold of that tree-trunk
mbaci (lzi) (Ch) bullet, cartridge (cf. Sz m6-tss 'powder')
(cartridge having a) brass bullet-nose
m h a i t6q
thu-hu micaei bullet-nose, bullet-head
rnbaei ph& mbitw shot-gun shell, shot-gun cartridge
m&asi pliio.ndbw
cartridge (shell) having a paper cartridge-case
mbalw (tG) sambar (type of deer), Cervus unicolor equinus (= Th kwmq,
G: 19.126)
k.li micalw antler
qy6 mhalw venison
m b to be tender, soft (cf. mdo)
kli m b ldq type of cucumber (soft and a bit sour)
mica (C) a clan name
m h
1. to be, exist, there is, there are; to have, possess; 2. t o be rich
('have money') ( aTh mii) (cf. &a, ydo, %do)
mdq m h ~ d o . ~ i qThere are two kinds of hemp

m%a

mz2a

m%a

m&z

miia.f&i to be busy, occupied ; to have an errand to do
m h mi-fiuu pregnant
m h . n & kldqci? What work do (you) have to do 1
kzi ci mda c h h I have no medicine
mda iido about (more or less)
X:& rnda ch.lia.&, ci m4a? Do you have ariy medicine?
n&qyzia m&a, ci t i &q %doqhao Zoq Ghaw If one is rich, it doesn't
depend on where he lives
rnda m h , ?ua phlu qda The rich weep
n d rnda p8-dw hyoq ?
How old is lie ?
thau.?~,m h ?do.t& A long time ago there were two men
(14) 1. eye; 2. face (cf. phlu)
&q m%a
eye-brow (< cdq 'bank')
edq-m%a
to be embarrassed; to be shy
t6w m%a eye-lid
Eje^.m%a
the whole face (<fiji 'ear')
qh& mfm eye ; (loosely) face (<q& 'orifice')
n z h mfia to wash the face
kli m%u
to be blind
kwl m%a tear ('eye liquid')
plciu m%a
eyelashes
6j6 m&a eyeball
fij6 m4a klzi pupil (of the eye)
qe q&.m%a
Close your eyes
qhd qhliiio.m%u
Open your eyes
pdq iije^.m%a to feel disgraced, feel humiliated, 'lose face'
Mo $d.rn%a qG-q; le Your face i~ dirty
( K ) sister (restricted usage) (See below :)
miia.n& (K)
collective kinship term for : 1. brother and sister ;
2. two cousins, male and female (excluding those who are
mbdw, q.v.) [Note: This kinship term does not take a selector]
chzia &io.t% tzian&r]kth y& ?do mfm.n% si There remained only two
persons who were brother and sister
to trade, do business, exchange merchandise; (esp.) to sell (cf. yzia
'to buy')
t4anZq m6m.h;
merchant, trader ('person trading goods')
tdqsi m&a things for trade, things for sale
m%a.h& to sell, sell things
ce' m%a c h h drugstore, pharmacy ('house selling medicine')
(K) 1. sister (man speaking) ; 2. female cousin (man speaking)
female cousin, excluding daughters of paternal
m& mbdw (K)
aunts (man speaking)

(K) elder sister (man speaking)
yau ( K ) younger sister (man speaking)
l6q m& ( K ) female cousin, daughter of paternal aunt (man speaking)
m h hZ4

mh

mbci
mb6

to fight
(81) baht, tical (Thai monetary unit)
?&o.mbi two baht
m b i i See below :
mbdu mbii butterfly
mb&q (ehici) arm ; sleeve
fi4e" mbdq id.
5dq mbciq id.
ehcii.mbdq
the arm
to
make vertical lines on the sleeves running from elbow
q&a mbciq
to wrist
mdq qica.mbciq the Banded-Sleeve Miao
nz.3 %u n& ehhi.mbdq Zti rathao He has broken his arm
mbdq to prepare, get (something) ready
mbdq ?i.t& mbua ga 16 hyoq to get a pig ready (i.e. fattened up) for
the coming year
mb&q&q (T) (PI) Pang Nong, name of a Green LMm village (<Y p c a q
n6.q)
;do mb6qndq the Village of Pang Nong
mbao (SI) tens, decades (i.e. units of ten)
?i.mbao ten or more (referring to people)
mbdo See below :
te' G h mb6,o.mbci.o
The ladang lies in a hollow
mbau to come to a boil, come to the boiling point (Con. c'hdu, hau)
kl6 mbau The water is boiling
mbau Jci
to be angry
mbau tdw id.
kle" hzi lzi.fw mbau lico ci mbau?
Has the water in the kettle boiled
yet or not?

ci Lcio mbau tdw
Do not lose your temper
mbau-&a
to dream
mbau-Jzia phi
to have a nightmare
?ua mbau-I& ci Zoq
id.
mb&u (t%) flying insect (certain types) (cf. kdq, yciq)
mbdu mb&
butterfly
mb&u fije' qci flying ant ; may-fly
mbdu kciq t i t6w a type of beetle ('flying-insect with hard wings')
mbdu (G) a feminine given name
mbdu
(81) equal amount, equal quantity (Etym. s.w.a. mbgu 'to equal, be
as much as')
2i.mbdu
one equal amount, one equal part
There are seven equal portions
m4a hyaq.mbbu
& & rnbdu equal
A11 the people are equally wealthy
tzian&qh&3i m h ed &.mbdu
m h Ed & & rnbdu There is an equal amount of money
m b i u to equal, be equal t o . . ., be the same (as), be as much as (Ftym.
s.w.a. mbdu '(81) equal amount') (Con. lica 'to equal (in size), be as
large as . . .')
(Qs) how much? how many? to some extent, to any extent
mbku.t$
('what amount?') (< tG 'which?, any', q.v.) (rTh tMwraj)
&qfidq m b 2 u . t ~le? How old are you ?
How many days ?
mb&u.t$ nzi ?
kdo m h qci mb$u.tG t%? How large is your chicken flock? (or:)
How many chickens do you have (in your chicken farm)?
& m b i u to equal each other, be evenly matched (<& 'interactive
action indicator')
mb6u le kzi equalling me, as much as I, the same as I
equalling this, as much as this, the same as this
mb&u le n&
pzia ndo mGo mb&u le kzi H e eats as much rice as I (do)
kO le fid ci mb&u kdo le $6 My money is not equal to your money
The way we Miao
pk mdq le ke' ?ua.ndo, m h m b i u le nzia, s i ldu.
earn our living is just about like this !
mbaw ( k h ) fever, chill
2ua mbaw to have attacks of chills and fever, oftell (but not necessarily) including 'the shakes', i.e. shivering. The chill comes
first followed by fever. Some Miao sweat a great deal, some a
little bit. Some Miao then recover after three or four hours,
some after several days, and some after several weeks. I n certain
cases, however, ?ua mbaw can result in death
mdo mbaw illness characterized by chills and fever, (esp.) malaria
a bout of fever
H.kdo mbaw

mbaw cheq malaria (<cherj 'to shiver, tremble')
to pinch (by using the knuckles)
1. (K) cousin (excluding offspring of paternal uncles) ; 2. friend (who
has a different clan name from oneself) ; 3. he, they (3rd person)
m6a mbdw (K) female cousin, excluding daughters of paternal aunts
(man speaking)
wli mbdw ( K ) male cousin, excluding sons of maternal uncles (woman
speaking)
kzci mbdw friend (referring to two people who are both Miao but
not of the same clan) (< k'Li, 'younger kinsman')
Ezi mbrj JLU rnbdw kica t4a pdr] I am going to call (my) friend and
have (him) come and help
mbdw hic Z&.&Ga Zico tau He can also speak Chinese
mbiw to hew (timber) ; to shape wood (with a knife)
mbe (Zzi) name, (esp.) given name (of person) (Con. sir] 'clan name, family
name')
rnbe nd6w symbols, letters, orthography, alphabet
'ethnic' name (used in reference to certain peoples)
rnbe mdq
rnbe c6 animal names
kdo rnbe hu Ze 56q? What's your name (<hu 'to call')
1zi.mbe Tm ?ua.le.5dq?
id.
My name is p6o
Ezi rnbe p&
kzi 1.li.mbe hu p&o id.
p12a m h ?do.Zzi rnbe He has two (given) names
What do you call this sound?
&im.nzia 1zi.mbe hu ?ua.le.$dg?
What is the name of this animal?
c&.nzia 11i.mbe hu ?ua.le.Gdrj?
nzia Z&.mbe hu ?un.Ze.5dr]? What's the name of this? What do you
call this ?
rnbe 64Ga The name (of this tribe is) fi4k
I will give you a new name
kzi t i k6o rnbe GI&
mbirj bad character
mbi ( Z u )
a type of small coin
mbor] edge, rim, margin
mbor] nddu hem
mborj ndfi
horizon
mbor] vdr] rim of winnowing tray
mboq E6q the edge of a table
nzi Ghzci Ehzia mborj.Edr] The sun is almost touching the mountain-tops
mbfi to be dull, blunt (without edge or point)
mbu snow; ice (cf. klau, te) [Note: Although never having seen snow,
the Miao are seemingly familiar with it anti often use the Thai translational equivalent himri?. Ice, however, definitely is found in the
mbicw
mbdw

mountains of northern Thailand and occurs, for example, in the village of Kang Ho from December to February]
klau mbu ice ; sleet (i.e. frozen or partly frozen rain) [Definition
given by informant : 'klau mbu is ice which falls from the
air. It sticks to tree branches until t ley break off, and it
piles up on the ground to the height of several inches']
mbu te frost
now and ice
klau sB klau mbu
klau.mbu q y i Sleet falls
mbd to hammer
to hammer nails with a hammer
mth c'ciq.86~Zb, mbd fifa.hlau
mbfi to cover over, cover u p ; to hide (an object) (cf. mbua 'to cover
with')
mbb ga
to hide away
mbzia fomentation
mbzia to lay hand on (head) (cf. phlw)
mbzia to suck on (e.g. a pill)
mbua (tb) pig
mbua $6 z'd The pigs are squealing
mbua hyoq Year of the Pig, ninth cyclical year
mbua td wild pig ('te' pig'), Sus cristatus. ( = Y mziu pcia, G: 19.126)
mbua Tij&q The pig grunts
mbua qhicu pig's mash
@a mbua pigsty, pig pen
rpc? mbua pork
kldq mbua pig trough
m+u mbua sow
taw mbua boar
mango (< &u 'kidney')
c i &u mbua
Pua mbua to drool, foam a t the mouth
Th d o g lombdamziu)
q u kMq pt? m b m epilepsy (z
m6u.mbua hyaq mi-Tim l&w The sow has farrowed
mbua to cover with, envelop (cf. mbb 'to cover over')
mbua 9hdo to cover with a blanket
mbua chao to dress (oneself) in a shirt
mbaa to clap, slap
m a t i to clap hands
rifba mb&
cymbals
mbda ndicu qhcb.fijt? to slap (someone's) ear
mbfia (16) (a) bubble
mbba kle" foam
mb%a to be red and swollen (of flesh)

m b h (G) a given name either masculine or feminine
mb%u tdw a masculine given name
mbQa mdq id.

mblic (G) a feminine given name (for an older woman)
-u mblic id. (for a young unmarried woman)
mbld- See below:
mbld-kbq (G) a masculine given name
mblk-l?:
id.
mblkM (tQ) (a type of) leech (cf. mblda)
mbl6hd klkr) (a type of) land-leech (< kMq 'to be yellow')
mbldh& Ejzia id. (< G@ia 'to be green')
mbld1u.i t& id. (< t& 'carabao')
mbldhh kl6 (a type of) water-leech
mbld-fC (lzi) (the) world, (the) earth (<mbld- ?
td 'land')
mbld-tC le kE Gdjz' rotation of the earth
'Flood-Waters Inundate the World' (name of a
kl6.kldq Gdr) mbli-te'
legend)
mblai layer, tissue, fibre, section
mblai &d liver tissue
mblai fijzi, lung tissue
slices of liver mixed with slices of lung
mblai.&d nz%a mblai.ndici
(a food)
rnblizi
(S1) side (of a log-like object which has been split in two) (rSyn.

+

J4)
1~yaq.mblici seven sides (e.g. seven halves of split logs)
mbliii (t4) tongue
hl6u mbliii Put out your tongue
mbl&i qiq reed of the mouth-organ
flute which has a reed
%a m b u i
G4du qdq Z4, mbldi qdq Gje' 'A mouth of sweetness and a tongue
richly salted' (Miao proverb)
mbMq to conciliate, encourage
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mbl

to conciliate each side so that a dispute
mbMq e m >do.th mxi tdq &w
is soon finished
mbliq to slip, (esp.) to lose one's footing on rocks
mblLq qw.taw
(My) foot slipped
~nblcio(tB) a type of lizard
mbl&
1. anus ; 2. derogatory term for the Lao (cf. licocica)
mbl&u to be sticky, be glutinous (cf. I& 'to stick') (Opp. e m )
cooked glutinous rice (Con. ma'o eua) (= M1 nmi ketan,
miio mbliu
r Y khiiw nijq)
glutinous rice (in paddy form) (Con. mble" eua) (= N1
mble" mbl&
padi ketan, N Y khEw nijq)
I can eat either glutinous rice
kzi n h mdo.mbliu, mdo.eua lit0 tau
or regular rice
Lzi t i mbliu My hands are sticky
ndoq.nzia mbl6u tdq tdq This tree is very sticky
mbliw (mbMw) t o ship, beat, flog
mzia hlm mbliw to whip with a rope
mble" (mN) rice plant, rice on the stalk, paddy (rice as a general entity
before being modified by human hand) (= Ml padi, Sz tdu) (Con.
nehi, iijd, mcio)
mble" c u a standard paddy (as opposed to other kinds) (rY khiiw czaw)
mble" k&u.hli a type of late maturing rice (<k-&u.hli 'October')
mble" Id
lowland-rice, paddy-field rice
mble" mbliu glutinous rice (in paddy form) (Con. mble" eua) (N Y
khiiw njjq)
mble" mblAu.Jzia a type of glutinous rice (<mbliu 'to be sticky'
J2ia 'Chinese')
rnbl2Jiia
id.
mble" ndq seed-rice
a type of rice (< nddq 'wild bee')
mble" nddq
mble" iichiiq purple glutinous rice (< iichiiq 'blood') (E Y kh6w khm)
mble" Rjdq medium maturing rice (ripens in 4-5 months, usually
sometime in September) (= Y khiiw kiiaq)
a type of rice with a lighter colored husk (<phl&u
mble"phEu.kldw
kEw 'white husk')
mbl6 kldw id.
a type of glutinous rice (<p E u 'hair, fur' : due to furry
mble"pMu
growth on ear of rice) ( rY khiiw kaaj)
mble" Jii rice ready to be harvested (< $5 'to be ripe')
mble" tdq late maturing rice (ripens in 5-6 months, usually sometime
in October) (N Y khiiw pii)
mble" te' hill-rice, ladang rice

+

mble" t& paddy before threshing (< t& 'hand''
mble" tjdu early maturing rice (ripms in 3-4 months, usually sometime in August) (= Y kl&w d m )
K t & mble" a fistful of rice (i.e. paddy), a sheaf of rice ( < t i 'hand,
handful')
ce' mble" to sow rice
cl~hqcYau mble" granary for paddy
hlici mble" to cut rice, harvest rice
1;q mble" to clear the rice (of weeds for the second time)
I& mble" grain of rice
d o mble" to thresh (rice)
nciq mble" ear of rice, head of rice
ikiq mble" (rice) straw
+if& mblt? to reap rice using the vic, q.v.
p&w mble" rice stack
sua mble" rice chaff, rice husk, rice pod
tjdo mble" to plant rice
mblz' to encourage, comfort, exhort
mbldq to wander; to travel; to walk, go
Each one goes his own way
kdo mbldq kdo, kzi mbldq kzi
mbldrj (klii) leaf; leaf-like object
mbMq ndoq leaf (of a tree)
mbMq ccEw
banana leaf
mbMq kiio.~i.chh tea leaves
mbMq
betel leaf
auricle
(outer part of the ear)
mbMq 6je"
ce' mbMq thatched hut
tjico mbl6q wart
mbl6q i i q The leaves are falling
mbl6q (t%) porcupine (with small quills) (Con. E6u 'porcupine with large
quills')
mbl6q ( K ) See below :
y&w mbl6q (K) great-great-grandfather; great-great-grand-uncle (Syn.
y;w lib)
mblua to fine, impose a fine on
mblua e i to fix a judgement
mblua >do.c$ 66 to impose a fine of two c 6 in silver
mblua- See below :
mblua-nd to be rich, wealthy, well-off (<nB 'worth, value')
mblda (t%) (a type of) leech; slug (cf. mbldki)
m b l h kle" water-slug (which lives in streams, swamps, marshes, and
paddy-fields)
m b l h qhua land-slug (which lives in the cool mountain areas)

mldo (t%) cat
ch& mlcio id.
mlao to be dented; (a) bend, dent
mlao to be rough
m l b (tG) idol, image of a deity
id. (<klciq 'spirit')
kkiq m&
ci? ml& fdq
Buddhist temple
ml& (I&)
Mlao (Miao), synonym of mdq, q.v.
mlua to be sickly (e.g. unable to tails, work, etc.)
to be extremely sickly
mlua mlua le
m l h reserve (as of person) ; a state of meditation ; reflection

(ETh

khrym)

to be soiled ; worn (i.e. not new)
chao mphho soiled garment, soiled cloth, garment which has been
worn
mphho mphho khdu khhu very soiled, very much worn
fi.2 m%a mphdo
dark countenance
lzi phlu mphho id.
kt? mp&
trail not currently in use
mphdu to tip over
rnphgq to be healthy
6
(G) a feminine given name
mphbq to drum
mphzia
See sub-entry below :
e i mphzia
a type of edible berry which grows on a bush

mp&

mphl

m p h u i (ndi) (finger-)ring
560 mphEi to wear a ring
hdu-mphldi bezel ol- setting of a ring
hyaq.ndi mphldi
seven rings

nd (t%) tooth
Ehu nd
to pull teeth
nzzia nd
to clean teeth
nd pua
molar tooth
a full set of teeth
S.64du nd
k6u rui
fang
klz" pdq rui
gums
d o nd
toothache
He grinds his teeth
5 n
The tooth is broken
t% nd khl ?i Jdq l&w
hdu-pdu n& %do ti tau Zhu The root of the tooth is still not out
The tongue must rub (against) the teeth
mbldi yGa ch& kdu.nii
Whether you laugh or not, a t least force a
M u ci M u , k& nzk nd
smile
nd ?uu.Z% loose teeth
namaq (T) mineral oil (< Th ndmman 'oil')
kerosene (< Th ruEmman kdad 'kerosene')
namaq-kd
na to grab
to smell (trans.), inhale an odor (Con. cw 'to have an odor')
na
nic to press, rub

nic qzia mble"

t o press down the rice stubble for burning

over
kzi nic 9%

nzia mic mdo mdo le

If I press it here, it hurts

(Qs) every (of time periods)
n6 nzi
every day
Every day they went to plow the ladang
nd.nzi m6rj ldi tC
(Tr) interrogative terminator ( rY ki.2) (Note : Phonetically, this is
nd
realized as [n~])(Syn. ne")
Where do you come from? [Note : Hbw stated
me^ Edo t 6 t h n& ?
that if I met any Miao in the city of Phrae, I should great them
by using this phrase]
nd- [K]
See below :
nd-ek (K)
married couple ('wife and husband')
nd-ti ( K ) wife of elder brother (man speaking)
n ( 1 (K) ( 1
1. mother ; 2. mother-in-law (woman speaking) (Etym.
s.w.n.)
n&.ak
parents ('mother and father')
kl6 n6
the dog's mother
kle' le n6
id.
kinship term (Etym. s.w.p.)
n&- [K] (2)
n6-nzZw (K)
1. wife of younger paternal uncle (man speaking) ;
2. wife of husband's younger brother (woman speaking)
n&-tcii (K)
mother-in-law (man speaking)
the female variety of rnonoecious plants, e.g. holly, wild nutmeg,
n6- ( 3 )
hemp (Etym. sw.w.p.)
n&-mdrj
female hemp
big, large, great (bound form used to denote the augmentative in
n&- ( 4 )
combination with nouns) (Opp. mi-, q.v.) (Etym. s.w.11.)
n&-rjydo big boat
big dog (either male of female)
n&-kl;
1. big person (either man or woman) ; 2. title used in
n6-tzian&rj
reference to the governor of the province
n&-n&
title used as above
n&-cw
id.
n&-kle" river
?do.t% n&-kle^ two rivers
Bring the big bucket here
mzia 1zi.n;-thdrj lfi htio.nd&w nzia
mzia n6-thdq 1% h&o.n&w nzia
id.
the 'female' of certain inanimate objects taken in a figurative sense
-n6 ( 5 )
(Etym. s.w.p.)
a mortar (receptacle for pounding ingredients with a
?;.chi Zd-n&
pestle) (<$6 'stone') (Opp. ?i.c?d Zd-ek 'a pestle')
nd

&q (I&) 1. bag, sack, knapsack ; pocket ; purse ; 2. 81. for bags, sacks as
measures of quantity; 81. for ears of rice or maize
&q %j6 bag for rice (< Cjci 'husked rice')
nciq tiiw skin container
'medicine bag', the red triangular bag which contains the
ndq chca
c h h mdq 'Miao medicine'
?i.&q nehB a sack of unhusked rice
ndrj (t4) 1. snake ; 2. generic term for certain reptiles ; 3. descriptive term
for non-reptiles which resemble a snake
&q 6dq k ~ &ai
i
the cobra
nciq caq mbld
the python
&q q4a t& a type of poisonous snake
ruiq qaq the monitor lizard, Varanus nebulosus (= Y ken, Th thkhad, G : 14.40)
&q.qaq kle' the chameleon (= Th kiqkha)
n6q.qaq kle" the crocodile
6ji &q
the eel
&q hyoq the Year of the Snake
ndq njw The snake twists (around someone's body)
nciq nrli The snake writhes
nciq qqkeu The snake crawls
nciq She' ?i.p&w The snake coils into a heap
ndq head of grain
thdw nciq first heads of grain
nzii ncirl later heads of grain
nbq mble" ear of rice, head of rice
niiq sesame seed
ndq nciq id.
nci~l to put on (clothing) ; (loosely) clothing as an article
ndq chao to put on a jacket
?ua ntiq
to dress, put on, wear
c h m nitq jacket, shirt
NO, we still have to make
ci yea, ceq yzia ~ u ntiq
a hci, Sua tciq.tci M
skirt borders too
I want to buy several yards
Ezi siiq yzia ?h.pk.kldq ndhu $80 la niiq
of cloth for clothing
(L) right (cf. s i 'right')
nhq
&dq nhq right side
nciq (nciq) (T) (Pl) Naan, name of the main city of Naan Province, Thailand (<Y ndun)
mbq rdq m"ang Naan (the City of Naan)
ndqpiq ( T ) (PI) Nam PBn, name of a Green Miao village (< Y n h m paan)

ndq (mN) rain
d q I& to rain (< I& 'to fall - of meteorological particles')
l%ndq id.
ndq.szi ndq.Sua
storm, tempest
?i.plzia ndq a shower of rain
?
k
o id.
ndq t u l&w The rain has stopped
d q I% ci t u It has not stopped raining
d q pdq
to drizzle
ndq c E u id.
ndq ndzi to be wet with rain
c h o t l d q rain-coat
kl2 ndq rain-water
l&.gdi n d 6 . d q
the Rainy Season (June-October)
When the Rainy Season
thau kZe".ndq zjda qy8, mbq .?j&o.mbZt? &w
begins, the Miao plant rice
(I'm) afraid it might rain
% c h i d q yzia I&
ndq pdq t L t 4 w The rain is falling pitter-patter
d q ndzi kE Rain wets the trail
d q I% hlzi ldu Rain fell in great quantities
cua.nzia, phtq ZM.l& ndq, ci fi& pw te' At this time of year, it's always
raining (so I) don't like to sleep in the ladang
ndq yesterday
ndq mao last night
ndq, kzi le tzi mdq tua mbua.te' h50 Yesterday, my son shot that wildpig
d q . m a o , kzi p& tiq kti ph& mbq Last night, I saw tiv go off carrying a gun
d q . m a o qd.qd.hli le There was bright moonhght last night
q - Seemingly, variant of n& 'rat, mouse', q.v. [NB: With some speakers,
ndq- is considered a quasi-meaningless syllable, vaguely identifiable as
first component in names of certain rodents]
n&q (ndq-) (t%) 1. rat, mouse (cf. c&) ; 2. first component in names of
certain rodents
&q-iid~zia squirrel, Sciurus sp. (= Th kricrfhg, G : 19.124)
+
naq.q& small bamboo-rat, Nyetocleptes badius, a large plump rodent
characterized by two elongated upper incisors (= Y thn, G :
19.124) (cf. Gj6q 'large bamboo-rat')
&q hyoq Year of the Rat, tenth cyclical year
niEo to sense, i.e. to hea.r, to smell, to feel, to be aware (cf. d q )
niio &dq to hear a noise
niio & to feel life (asa pregnant woman feeIing the baby in her womb)

nao
nao

ndo

recurring unconsciousness
d o qdq qba hM
to forget ('to hear under')
n&.qhq
niio nchd
to smell (sense an odor)
I've forgotten to bring a knife
Ezi ncFo.qdq qyaq Ed
kzi niio tic, k h t% ei.n&w %u mcio iohq le I heard that your uncle was
very ill
thdw.56 kw kzi niio I6a q&q, kzi s6q th dzia Zoq The first time that I
heard the sound of the q& (mouth-organ), I thought it was a
pleasing sound
Ezi ci tau nlio k l m le I've never heard (of him) a t all
kzi ci &.mdio, m& kzi ci d o d o hi3 If I do not eat, I don't have
any pain
y6rj ci niio f& 16w Not to feel the craving
tau niio to hear
beeswax that caps the celis
to be cool, cold (of personal sensation or weather) (cf. d)
y h , nao nao le hd. ce'.nzia ci thdq le n h
Yes, and it's cold too. It
wasn't like this last year
1zi.Sdi ndd.nao
the Cold Season (November-January)
2130 nzia nao hzir This village is very cold
t o be (alternately) hot and cold (said of a sick person)
fua k"Li ?ua nao
nz6q nao chill
ei nzia m6q, fichai yzia nao Zd qba 5% From now on I'm afraid it
will get colder and colder
to eat; to suckle (at the breast) ; to take medicine (either in solid or
liquid form)
ndo.miio to eat rice, (fig.) to eat a meal
ndo m;
to suckle; to drink (mother's) milk
nzd . . . n h to 'con', beguile, put something over (on someone)
( < nzd 'to beguile') ( = Y czi? kin)
?W;G n h
to cook (<? m 'to do, make, be')
n h chdq wedding-feast (<?mchdq 'to get married')
y% 'to entertain
ndo hicu y% party, banquet (<hicu 'to drink'
guests')
the Man-Eating Miao (a tribal name)
mdq ndo.niq
nzi 'sun')
kl&q d o nzi solar eclipse (<kkiq 'demon'
k
o
h i lunar eclipse (<hli 'moon')
Mu-pdu ?m.n60.2ua.h&u the fundamentals (of) gaining sustenance
ndo pe'.~h
name of the Miao harvest-ending celebration (lit. 'to eat
thirty')
n h chdi breakfast (05 :00-09 :00) (<chhi 'breakfast')
n h iou lunch, luncheon (11:00 -14 :00) (< CFU'noon')

+

+

ndo mao supper, evening meal (18 :00 -21 :00) (< mao 'evening,
night')
ncio sdoy8 midnight meal (23 :OO-02 $0)
ncio I&-md
Eat!
n h ,$%a id.
n h tziayw cua Zdu Eat in peace! [Note: This phrase is uttered by
a Miao guest when refusing an invitation to partake of a meal]
(<tziayzir 'to be quiet, peaceful')
1%?if%
pe' nh.m&o Come and eat with us
%u.nzia
qdq.qdq le These vegetables are delicious
Ezi & tBq l6w
I have finished eating
kzir.tP, I% ndo.mii0 Kinsman, come and eat
She is making food for our meal (lit. 'making food
ptia ?ua mdo n h
to eat')
& ,?#io.ch& nzia, ?do.ke'q ?Si.pl%u
Take this powdered medicine once
every two hours
d o ?h.kM chh.nzia Take two spoonfuls of this medicine
n h to graze
i?i ndo %u
The cows are grazing (on vegetation)
&o niq m4q n6o Edu Turn the horse loose to graze
ndo See below:
qgdu ndo 64hq guitar, mandolin
T& qgdu n h 54Aq
id.
qgdu n h 64hq eh&a musical instrument resembling a violin
ndw (nw) (Tr) completive and final particle a t end of a statement emphasizing something the other person does not know
ne' (Tr) 1. (with negative utterances) Tr. implying that said utterance is
true or sincerely stated even though there might be some doubt as to
its veracity ; 2. (with interrogative utterances) Tr. implying doubt or
irritation on the part of the speaker (cf. nua)
kzi e i pdu ne' I honestly don't know
E&o fki t h ne'? You just arrived, eh ?
kdo ne'? And you?
y& ?ua le ,$dq ne'? What shall (we) do about i t ?
k h s&rj ne'? You think so?
ne" (Tr) particle emphasizing the preceding assertion or question
nzia ne" This!
me" 60% t& t h ne"? Where do you come from? (greeting-phrase)
1. (a) pain-causing object hidden in the body ; 2. a pricking or piercing
ne'q
pain
ne'q (tQ) a type of tree
ndoq ne'q id.

ndq (aN1) ( R ) supernatural force ; occultisin, religion, magic ; religious
ceremony, sacred rite
?ua ndq to conduct religious ceremonies, deal with the supernatural
(<9ua 'to do, make, be')
Eu ndq 'occult tube', a closed annular tube made of cast-iron
cci n6q large metal ring with handle which is stuck into the ground
in front of altar
et: nhq
shaman, priest, spirit medium
thBq ne'q the Ceremonial Altar
ci.ndq qhi kl6.E The shaman ties up the red dog
?ua ydq ndq ability to perform 'human magic'
?ua ydq ndq ability to perform 'spirit magic'
k&w nLq to study the art of summoning spirits
mbua ndq sacrificial pig
1z4q to draw out pain due to contact with a healing force
ndq ( G ) a masculine given name
bow (all kinds), but esp. in reference to the cross-bow
n&j (&q)
phhq ni;rl (an) expert a t shooting a cross-bow
szi nt7q
arrow (in general)
nGq tciu cross-bow, i.e. bow fixed across a wooden stock with a,
mechanism fix holding and releasing the string (< thu t i 'thumb')
[ N B : Has more power than the Miao long-bow]
ncq ndi long-bow, i.e. a bow drawn by hand which discharges a
long feathered arrow (< ndi 'finger')
n d i nEq bamboo fletching (on a cross-bow arrow) (s.w.a. n&i 'fan')
qhriu n6q staff, cross-piece (of both kinds of Miao bows)
hlua ngq bow-string
nock (of a bow) (<fij6 'ear')
fij6 nGq
s ~ n6q.tciu
i
arrow for a cross-bow
s7i n6q.ndi
arrow for a long-bow
fore-stock
(of the cross-bow) (< plciq 'stomach')
1
6
tua n6q to draw a bow ('shoot a bow') [Note: The Miao always
shoot arrows from the long-bow when in horizontal position]
ndaq n@
to draw the cross-bow
to draw the long-bow
y
6
siGq n6q to string a long-bow ; to string a cross-bow
Em nEq
to unstring a bow ('release a bow')
eua n6q to make a bow, construct a bow (Syn. ?ua n h )
n6q (t&) track, print (of foot)
n@.taw footprints
(I'll) follow the footprints
tdu tG nt7q.taw rndq
mongoose,
Mungus
siamemis ( =Th phaqphzm, G : 19.122)
ndq (t%)

1. existence, being alive, life ; 2. human being, mankind
n4q (mN)
~ u a . n & j to snstaiti life, keep alive, be alive
ndq n6q 'the seeds of mankind'
?ua n6q 660
'still alive! (or) 'still a human being'
n2q kldq
the world of man and spirit (inclusive term)
I s it a human being or a spirit?
y& n6q lao y6o kMq ?
,ai.p&
n4q, ?i.p&q kZdq
half human and half spirit
?i.& n2q
all one's life, throughout one's life
~i n6q qka-y6w
man, male person
He toiled a whole lifetime
pzia khzir ?i.& n6q
n6q-cZq (K) relatives on the female side of one's family ; one's
c6q 'to increase in number')
wife's relatives (< -&q [K]
k6.t.i n4q-&q (K) relatives (both cosanguineal and affinal)
n6q mbdq
arm
n i q (16)
(a) cradle
niq
day-after-tomorrow
&o n i q
id.
@a n i q
id.
n i q (t%) horse
n i q hey
the horse neighs
Year of the Horse, fourth cyclical year
n i q h.yoq
n i q ?ua.ne'q (R)
'magical horse' or 'supernatural horse' (high wooden

<

n
niq

bench resembling a European saw-horse) The Spirits-of-theAncestors use it to descend from the spirit-world
@i n i q to ride a horse
ei n i q
stallion
m2tu n i q
mare
sdo n i q
young stallion
hyQa n i q
filly, young mare
16q t M w n i q
bridle, halter
The horse is kicking
n i q t&
ghua n i q
horse caravan
tzi, n i q
horse racing
Gdq n i q
pack-saddle
owner of horses, horse-owner
czi, n i q
person who raises horses, horse-breeder
t6 y% n i q
qy4a n i q
stable
dragon (<Zdq 'the Great Serpent')
( t )
'clipped form' of tzianiq 'human being', q.v. This word is of rare occurrence and seemingly limited to tribal names, ethnic names, and proverbs)
the Man-Eating Miao (< ndo n i q 'to eat people')
mdq n h . n i q

melika nill American (person)
f
n h q
1 . An ordinary person speaks so ordinary people
can understand
n i q ldu, n i q c i ti 1; Old people have no energy
And old men don't like to discuss court cases
n i q l&u c i w6a plku
niq yzia m h , c i ti d q 520 q h m Zoq Shaw If one is rich, it doesn't
depend on where he lives
niq-qgiu (Qs) twenty (20)
nirl-qg&. ?i
twenty-one (21)
n&q See below :
n8q.nzia now (gSyn. ni.nzia 'now')
-niq
See below :
tzianiq person, human being
-niq See below:
IZuniq
village headman, chieftain
'affairs of the heart', romantic affairs, (a) relationship between a man
niyai
and a woman
n i (ni,nG) moment, instant
now (<nzia 'this') (cf. niq.nzia 'now')
ni.nua
ni.nzia &q
Right now !
(You may) do it now or after a
>tux ni.nzia kd tau, >i.&q kd tau
while
n i . n k hli sI5 Now the moon is waxing
(I)am much better now
ni.nzia h q l& ndau
n i phonemic variant of ni 'moment', q.v.
ndq (16) seed
p
h sperm ( plat7 'sperm')
seeds of lettuce or cabbage
ndq %u
ndq.qhi klZ testicles of a dog (cf. nciq.qhi 'testicles')
mbld ndq seed-rice
ce' ndq
to sow seed
n
crops
+if&ndq.p.dq to sow crops
c; ndq.qI5 ndq.mbua
to initiate the breeding of livestock (<qd
'chicken'
mbuu 'pig')
&.hciu ndr] to impregnate
ndqiidq age (cf. nzii26q 'age')
How old are you ?
ndqfibq mb&u.t$ le ?
nciq (t%) penis of a small boy (cf. qau)
mi-ncir] id.
testicles (of adults) lcf. ndq.qhi kle' 'testicles of a dog')
n6q.qhi
mi-nciq.qhi testicles (of children)

<

+

kl6i t&w.nhq foreskin
t$ 3 u &y-ii4tia nhq.q&i (While) biting, he inflicted a wound on the
squirrel's testicles
1.
bird ; 2. generic term for most types of birds (Con. ?&-)
ndq (tfi)
ndq q y h dove (<q y h 'dove')
ndq fi k f i a type of parrot
n6q se'-se' lorikeet (<se'-si 'lorikeet')
pkiu.ndq
feathers, plumage
ii.n6q
bird's nest
szi.ndq
id.
tua n6q to shoot birds
ndq ?&
the buttonquail, Family Turnix (<?& 'buttonquail')
1.
to
initiate
the functioning of one's senses, i.e. to listen, to smell
ndq
(inhale an odor), to feel (become alert) ; 2. to obey (cf. n k )
ndq 1% to obey
?Lt% ndq 1% a person obeys
ndq nrio to liesten (with result) hearing
qgiq ndq tired of listening
ck n6y I&
to disobey, not harken
[When] you speak quickly, I
k h h& fi@w X@W Ze, kzi ndy c i tau
can't hear [what you say]
nu.czir k&a.yzia kzi ndq The authorities required me to obey
n6q qdi phlegm, sputum, spittle
ndq
See below :
?dq ndq good soil (Con. qgi)
nzi (Zzi) (N) sun (Etym. s.w.a. nzi 'day', 81.)
Zzi.nzi
the sun [Note: The sun is called n; 'mother' by the Green
Miao]
sunset (or) The sun sets
nzi pdq
nzi pdq q h m id.
nzi.qzi (Zzi) star, planet ('old sun')
qgdu nzi
'The Sun-Maiden', i.e. the sun as personification or
deity
nzi.qzi yaq
falling star, shooting star (< yaq 'to fly')
nzi.qzi kdq.ndQ the Morning Star (< kdq.nd6 'to be bright in the
sky')
nzi.qzi t h tzi, comet
nzi qdi early afternoon (<qdi 'to incliiie from the vertical')
nzi.96 Zzi Zzi e i all stars ; every star
kkiy d o nzi solar eclipse
8Ciy nzi t h the east
p M y nzi tda
id.

Jiiq nzi pdq
the west
p M q nzi pbq
id.
nzi ndao sunrise (or) The sun rises (< ndcao 'to rise up to')
nzi t i w id. (lit. 'The sun has just appeared')
nzi t h id. (< tda 'to come')
nzi 5i sunshine
nzi.ti nli.ta?u id. (<t i 'hand'
taw 'foot')
The sun is almost touching the mountainn ~ GhG
i
6hzia mboq.&q
tops
The sun is almost touching the horizon
nzi Ghzi mboq.nd6
Does the sun rise
le nd;w.nzia, ci ydo?
nzi tda, nzi pdq.qhao,
and set the same as here?
It is getting late in the day (lit. 'The sun will
hi.& yzia pdq.qhm
soon set')
(Sl) day (Etym. s.w.a. n ~ i'sun')
n.li
?do.nzi two days
nzi.nzia
today ('this day')
$!%a nzi
daytime
p i - d w nzi? How many days?
tdq.nzi tdq.m.ao all day and all night
ehua n ~ i every day
n& nri id.
$&q n ~ i id.
nd.nri, yzia hbu cdw $4-pica-$% Every day, (you) must smoke less
?i.nzi 1. one day ; 2. the whole day, all day long ; 3. daily
nz6a phh.m%a ?i.nd pd.56
Wash your eyes three times daily (lit.
'one day, three times')
h&u~hdu ?i.nzi ykq
M w smokes opium all day long (<hicu 'to
smoke'
ydq 'opium')
chdq.nd6 kzi.kd ?i.nzi The sun ('sunshine') was very hot the whole
day
?i.nzi cicu.ndd
from dawn till dusk
I shall come for a visit on the 15th day of the
kzi tda chiq nzi k6u.cd
waxing moon
nzi.nzia, kdo ?m.le.5dq ?
How are you today ?
kdo mdq mu 260-pe'.nzi c'iio.qdq 1% Go but come back soon (in two or
three days)
tdq.nzi td7.rna.o pzia.llq m6q We travel all day and all night
kdo y% nzi.tG ;&a hyoq.ttij.2 On which day during which year were
you born? (or) When were you born?
'not quite noon' (< tdq 'time of day or night', cS1)
>i.tdq nzi
nvin'dq age (cf. ndqfidq 'age')

+

+

How old are you?
day before yesterday

nzifibq mb$u.td l e ?
nzi-n6

nzi-nzi szi 8foq kQ m h d.lz".szi c i kciq, c i p 6 d q I%hd.

Day before
yesterday there was thunder and lightning, but I didn't see it
rain
nzi
to fish, catch fish, go fishing
nti Gje" id.
qMu nti
fishing-rod
t% nzi
hook (for fishing)
GiCo tbo n6
fishing-float
n& (Ztq) bridgeroom's helper
n4
worth, value. (This is the same n4 as in mblua-n4 'to be rich')
qhu GQ, k4a c i nd Taught knowledge, giving correct worth
mblua-nG to be rich, wealthy, well-off (< mblua- ?)
n% (K) 1. brother (unmarried girl speaking) ; 2. male cousin, excluding
sons of maternal uncles (woman speaking)
n% J ~ l z i (K) older brother (unmarried girl speaking)
n% yau (K)
younger brother (unmarried girl speaking)
n% d q (K) youngest (and last) brother (unmarried girl speaking)
n% mbbw ( K ) male cousin, excluding sons of maternal uncles (woman
speaking)
m%a.n%( K ) collective kinship term for : 1. brother and sister ;
2. two cousins, male and female (excluding those who are
mbbw, q.v.)
n% to inquire, ask (a question)
?ua n% id.
y$w.~dut h n% ka'q-Rchdq Patriarch J i u came (and) asked the
centipede
I%, kti sdq nb kdo ?do.pS y$q (Please) come (here). I would like to
ask you something
officer,
official, (esp.) government official, person wielding
n; (I&)
governmental power
1%.n6 id.
ndoq n&
teakwood ('government wood')
+ +
nu-nu
title used in reference to the Governor of Nan Province
(<n i - ( 4 ) 'big, large, great')
n 6 . c ~ 1. boss, chief; person in a superior social position; 2. (an)
official, (a) person in charge ; 3. (a) government official ; 4.
(loosely) 'the authorities'
nG.lQ person having authority who is also the head (of a village,
organization, etc.)

(a) minor governme~ltofficial ; official who is in a subordinate
position
n&.czir kQa ?ua The authorities bade (me) do (it)
p& n&, yzia pl%a 'See an official (and you) will get poor' (line
from a proverb)
state
(i.e. political entity)
n& (Aj6q)
6
n
one state
n: tk.Ghaw
kingdom
k6q n&
federation of states
n& (560) work, labor, chore (N)
?ua n&
to work
What work do Miao women have to do ?
gica-pd mdrj m h n& kGqci ?
What does a day's work consist of?
?dentiZe n& y h Ze 867 ?
~do.n&nzia, pz".M pk yzia e&a mo"q We shall continue this work tomorrow
kzi ?ua ? d ~ - ~ dn&
. ~h&
d , ~ I do several kin& of chores
n& (G) a masculine given name
n$ cu
id.
n& pdo
id.
nzia
this ; here
kzi 6do nzia
I live here
this house (< Zzi, 81.)
lzi.ce' nzc
iG
n.l.nzia
now ('this moment')
nzi.nzia today ('this day')
t% nzia this man; this one (referring to anything taking the selector t%)
kle' nzia
this dog
t% kle' nzia
id.
nua (1) (mlP) [front-position in phrases] then, so, accordingly, subsequently (Etym. s.w.n.)
Accordingly, the two of them said,
nua mic ?&o.t%tic, ' c i fichai $a'
'Don't be wrought up'
(mlP) [mid-position in phrases] but, and then, 'you know', and
nua (2)
so, 'damn it . . . it is' (Etym. s.w.p.)
(I'm doing [it]), you know, and so it's correct !
?ua le nua, el~icy&o
nua ( 3 )
(mlP) [end-position in phrases] 'contrary to what you may say or
think', 'even though you don't think so' (Etym. s.w.p.)
y h le nzia nua
It's like this, you may be sure!
l%nua Yes indeed, (he) really is coming
(Tr) final particle indicating questioning surprise (cf. kd)
nda
kcio ?ua le $67 tau d o n h ?
How are you going to get (anything)
to eat?
mi-&

n&xydrl

to bend backward
nw
to kiss
n ~ i phonemic variant of n h , Tr. emphasizing something the other person
does not know, q.v.
nG
(Pr) he, she, it (3rd person singular) [Note : Can refer to person, animal,
or thing] (cf. l&a, pzia)
?ua le lido, nG tau ,?i.phla?u When that happened, he got a shock
nzj~ phonemic variant of ni 'moment', q.v.

nehh

odor, smell (usually bad-smelling, stinking) (cf. qciq)
cw nehci
to stinlr, smell bad
d o nelici
to smell a scent
tau nehd
to smell (sense an odor)
qyGa.mbua cw.neh6 The pigsty stinks
nahai
'rice-water', rice gruel
kua nehai id. (< k m 'liquid')
nehdi (I&) ( 1 ) girl (strictly : till puberty ; loosely; till any age, depending
on relative age of speaker)
mi-nehdi little girl
mi-5uu nehdi
little girl ('little girl-child')
nel~di(K) ( 2 ) daughter [first degree of descent]
hyaq nehdi
to bear a daughter
Shoq ydo Ztq.tt& nehiti? Whose daughter is (that girl) ghoq?
mdq.chB neh&i.qg&unz6w The last-born daughter of the WhiteSkinned Miao
nehdi- [K] ( 3 ) kinship, term
nehdi-sdq-nzi ( K ) granddaughter
nehdi-sdq-m&m&(K) great-granddaughter ; great-grandniece
nehhi-kzi, (K) female offspring of wife's brothers
nehhi-chd (K) sororal nephew or niece
nehdi ( G ) a given name usually feminine
nehdq to be steep (of hills)
neMq
See below :
hd neMq nehciq to speak poorly

necFu

interwoven strips
the interwoven strips of a Miao pack-basket
necFu kLw
nehe
See below :
The voice of an unseen person was heard
lzi.&&a nehe t6a
nehcq
See below :
kle" ne7~EqnehEq
swift water
nehi (mN) unhusked rice which is left over after the paddy has been husked ( = M1 gabah, Tli k&w g~ljlag)(Con. m&, mble", C j d )
a sack of unhusked rice [Note : This is the rice left over
?i.ndq nehi
and collected after husking is finished. It does not usually
amount to more than one liter]
q&a-y&w ?ua Zzi.ncTL(
A man is like a grain of unhusked rice
nehd
to be rough, coarse, crude ; to be rude (of action), vulgar (of speech)
hic nchi
to be vulgar in speech
?ua nehi
to be rude (of action)
ndhu &a nehi nchi
The cloth is coarse (of texture)
sua nehd
coarse (rice) chaff
nehi (t%) elephant
t?jiioek nehi
elephant's trunk
nehi fijoq
(the) elephant trumpets
k6u nehi
elephant tusk
a type of p a s s whose leaves and stem resemble those of
t8u nehi
the sugar-cane
ciia nehi
large guinea-pig (mottled in color)
nehi (n&)
to whisper
hic 1% nehi
id.
nehi ( n ~ h i ) See below :
Z%a q&a nehi
to smile
nehoq (G) a feminine given name
nehoqappearance of the sky indicating impending rain
nehoq-ndfi to be cloudy, overcast
nehoq.nehoq-ndfi very cloudy, threatening to rain
Today it is cloudy and threatenn.li.nzia tzi nehoq.nehoq-ndt2 Ze &w
ing
nehzi

See below :

& i nehzi
to be confused, upset, befuddled
moss
nehzta kle" id.
nehzia
1. mane (of an animal) ; 2. 'clipped form' of czi n e h h 'lion'
nehtia pdokzir
corn (maize) tassels
czi nehzicc
lion (< czi 'tiger')
nehzia (t%) mastodon, mammoth (The Green Miao elders tell of a gigantic
nch&a

creature resembling the elephant which existed in the bygone ageR.
It was 'to the elephant in size as the elephant is to the carabao')
q&a-nehh id.
nehua to launder, scrub, wash (clothing only) (cf. ehzia, nzzia)
nehua k M u k 1 ~ to wash clothes, scrub clothes
nehua chao to wash a jacket
nehua Ek" to wash pants
to wash a skirt
n e h m td
nehua See below :
$do nehua to menstruate, have a menstruation
pi.kz' hlua.qgdu ci t h ; 840 nehuu Tomorrow, the young girl is not
coming ; (she) is having (her) menstruation
phiu hli ci tau nehua kMukl%a I have not menstruated for four
months

nda

to be thrown
?ua.nda
to throw, hurl
to throw (with the result) falling
?uu.nda pdy
nd6
1. (V) to snatch ; 2. (Sl) a snatch
?i.nd6 one snatch, one grab
nd6i (tG) ladder; steps, stairway, staircase (cf. Th bandaj 'ladder')
ndiii ce' house-ladder (used by the Yon but not by the Miao)
nd6i f i 4 e nthdy notched log-ladder used for climbing up to the
ntMq (bamboo platform suspended over the open fire-place)
ndiii ntMy id.
ndiii hydq bamboo ladder
14 qd nd6i rice-field having so many terraces that it resembles a
staircase
t& n d Z
to put up a ladder
ndhy (t%) wild bee (Con. mzi 'domesticated bee')
nddq ple' The bee stings
The bee is flying
nddy yay
9 i . d nddq
a swarm of bees

beehive ; honeycomb
bee's wing
honey (from wild bees)
2 i . d Ij&.ndoq The ndciq-bees swarm on tree-branches
(on water)
nddq Jau 1nbl6i kle" to float on the surface of the water
nd&ze ndkrj kle" Paper floats on water
che'.kle" ndir) The ship floats
The wooden ship really did float !
18.qgh.ndoq md c'a'w ndkq ldu
nddq (G) a masculine given name
ndhq
See below :
5uu ndhr) l&w The wind has swept over (our heads)
(81) half (of a vertical object)
ndtiq
one-half (of a vertical object)
?i.ndtiq
nd&q tdo the Iower slopes of a mountain
a T'in sub-tribe ('the T'in who live half-way up the
phhi ndtiq t h
mountain')
ndhq
bamboo pole used for carrying loads 011 the shoulder
to carry a carrying-pole (on the shoulder)
kzli nddq
ndhq
middle, central, in the middle, in between
(loosely) 'in-between digit' (any digit in between thumb
ndi nddq
and little finger, or between big toe and little toe) ; (strictly)
middle finger, middle toe
nddq (c'dq) sword
M.nddq
id. (< 3 'knife')
i
d 6
one sword
(Tr)
for
sure,
definitely
(expressir~gemphatic ending of an assertion)
&q
(I)definitely don't have (anything) !
ci m h le ndiiq
kti e;t?u tGa qglao nddq I'll surely die
on that particular night
mao &I
ndbq
ni.nzia ndbq
Right now !
If only I had the money,
y& ybo m h 56, kzi k i r ) m6q tiq.&; n J a nd6q
I would go right now !
ndiir)
See below :
pho &by
hip-bone
ndao
to rise, rise up to (restricted usage) (cf. 54e 'to ascend')
nzi ndao
sunrise; The sun rises
Oh, the flood-waters are full and
?nu kle".kl&q pti, ?h, ndao nd6 la'w
have already risen up to the sky
ndao.fw
to sweat, perspire
He is perspiring a lot
nG ndao.ndao.f&
ndm.fiir ci c i
(He) can't stop sweating
cd ndkq

k6u.t: d
$4 4 7
ndhq Gko
ndhq
to float

q

nddo

nddo

nddu

ndau

ndau

ndao.fii, ci t u id.
(81) approximately half; stretch, expanse (of field or forest)
? i . n d h kg approximately one-half of the way; part way; (fig.)
partly done, partially completed (<ke' 'trail, road')
cE pw n d h kg inn, hotel (stopping-place while en mute)
?i.thiq ?i.nd&o a stretch of field
?i.nd&o szi-c%u
an expanse of forest
Eau.kdq nd&o half past six ('six o'clock and a half')
to lie in a horizontal position (cf. qglao)
pw-q&a-nd&o to lie prostrate
pw nd&o d o lying down to eat
pw nddo hdcu lying down to drink
q&u.tJ&~
p~u-q&a-nd4,o to get drunk and then fall flat on one's face
(mN) cloth, stuff
n&u.chao
clothing, garments (< c h m 'jacket')
c6 nddu to cut cloth (with scissors)
ndiiu kdu ndq water-proof cloth
ndciu kdq.lG
silk (<kdq.lG 'silk worm')
nddu mbl&
bandage, lint
nddu.szi
clothing, clothes (<szi 'thread')
mboq ndciu hem
cloth filter used in straining opium
ndciu 1; ydq
nddu nd& (W) woven cloth
nd& nddu (W) to weave ('to weave cloth')
GhG ndciu to iron clothing
?i.Ghicw nddu a strip of cloth about 8 meters in length
to be much, many, a lot of; very, a lot (cf. $67) (Etym. s.w.11.)
ee' ndau
not many, not very
tJdq ndau
to be very many, very numerous
ci Sdq ndau not very many
&i.Sdq Jd.ndau
to want something one sees
chziaci nduu approximately ('lacking not much') (<chzia 'to remain, be left over, be lacking')
chzia.ci.ndau miia rl-&u.t& mbua There are approximately ten pigs
pd q4a-p4 mdq miia n&ndau ndau We Miao women have lots of work
m& hh, miia ndau ndau le Yes, (we) have lots (of them)
n?i.qfi, Edo p6 ndau klua ?i.lzi 'You have seen more than one star'
(line from a proverb)
ni.nzia $ 0 ~
l&u ndau I am much better now
(Qs) several, quite a few (Etym. s.w.a. ndau 'to be much')
t.ri.lz6o Z i t&.nzia n d a u . 2 16tu liu That person has started trouble
with this person several times already ! (<26 'time, instance', Sl.)

t&.cG pzi n d a ~ . ~ cua
i q pe' The owner (of this house) has given quite
a few things to us (<y;q 'thing', 81.)
ndicu to strike, beat, hit; to throw, fling, cast, pitch ; to scoop up
ndicu &q
to wage war
ndicu c'do id.
ndhu tdw to break or smash (something)
ndicu t%a to beat to death
ndicu ye'q to turn the ball of viscous opium over the flame
ndicu k& (R) to cast the divination horns
ndicu mble" to thresh rice
nditu 6j%a.?wc.ne'q (R) to beat the occult gong
ndicu vdq to cast a net
ndicu kle" to draw water
nditu ttiw hMq t o embroider a sash
ndhu sG.tdq to send a telegram
ndicu ?i.Eh,&u ui to hit with knuckles
ndicu ? i . G 4 ~ to slap (someone) with the flat of the hand
ndicu ?i.Cji to hit with the fists
to slap (someone's) cheek (< m b h 'to slap, clap')
mbda ndicu phlu
&.ndicu
to fight ('strike each other')
hbu.cd cz' Zoq-ndicu "Cold iron is not to be forged" (proverb)
nd4u
See below :
The wind wafts (or) The wind blows lightly
tjua &u
ndtiw (mN) paper ; written or printed matter, document
G q ndiiw letter, epistle
k1;i ndtiw sheet of paper
phoq ndtiw book
ndiiw fdq thaq (R) spirit-money put around the hanging altars by
the shaman a t New Year's time
ndti~ul u thdq (R) spirit-money fastened to the hanging altars for
the period of one year
k;w ndiEw to study (a book), learn (from books)
yha ndtiw to teach, instruct (in matters of intellectual endeavor)
to read, read a book
~ 8 ndtiw
q
ndtiw G& (R) spirit-money
?i.gdo ndtiw a sheaf of papers
ndGw te" hand-writing
fi6.d hyhq nd6w (R) spirit-money (crude paper money burnt as
offering to the spirits)
Jau d w to write
gw ,+au.ndziw pencil
typewriter (<ndicu 'to beat') (neol.)
c'hzia nddcu ndtiw

G'hzia Jau ndZw id.
ehdq ndcw to examine a record, look up a record
ce' kAw.nd&w school
mbe nd&w letters of the alphabet (neol.)
t36o.ndiiw
k h Jau nzia y h ndZw.klhqci?
M7hat language are you
writing ?
mdy y6qlico ci mda ndcEw Formerly the Miao had no books
nddcw (Id) navel, belly-button
ed hldy nddcw the umbilical cord
nddw
See below :
qdu nd&w pi te' tiia to fall dead on the ground ('to fall to the pound
and die')
nd&w 1. (phrase-initial) place, location, area ; at, to, from, on, into, by,
along (a road-way) ; 2. (phrase-final) that (further away), yonder
(Con. h&o)
nd&w h6.o there (<h&o 'place')
h6.o ndGw id.
h 6 . o . A ~nzia here
kle' n d i w that dog (further away), yonder dog
kzi ci yzia kle' hiio; yzia Me' d a ' w I don't want that dog over there ;
(I)want that dog over yonder
nd&w kle' over yonder where the dog is
klua le nd&w besides, further
%do nd6w.n.licc Sit here
nz.3 mda kZ.ckdq ~&zo c'd.q.qhk He has a sore on his shin
nzi.nzia, qha cua ndiw lzi.16yle'y kdqhd n k Today, I taught (him) at
this Kang Ho school-house
m6y mzia tii.i%q.ndoy nd&w Go and take hold of that tree-trunk
I will inject into the buttock
kzi yzia ehciq.chda ndGw pho.tG
Pour the water off the rice and
kdo qe miio, .tj& Zii kh6q nd& qh&.@i
put it by the fire to steam
thau.t& kdo JZw.ke' d w ce' tda? When did you leave from home to
come here ?
How is it that we haven't
ua.le.5dy nzi.nGa 9th ci E j i 9i.16~nd6w ke'?
met a single person along the way today?
nde' to be long (of space or time) ; a long time
nde' ndt? very long; a very long time
licoLG nde' id.
G'6y nde' bench ; couch
chzia ci nde' soon, before long ('lacking not long')
ride' p i - d w ?
How long ?
nd6 le $611 ?
id.

nti le pldu-hau nde' nde' le

His hair is very long
k60 iih n d 6 w . n k ndd le Sdq lgw ?
How long have you lived here?
chzia ci nde', y k hq-hlici Before long, it will be good for reaping
mdo le hdo nde' le SGq? How long has she been sick like t h a t ?
ncld yhoneinic variant of nde 'to warm oneself by a fire', q.v.
nde (nde') to get warm by a fire, warm oneself by a fire
nde &i.a-tdw
id.
%do nde tdw Sit down and warm yourself by the fire!
ncle to howl (of monkeys)
Id nde The monkeys are howling
nd6 (L) front, in front, ahead, ahead of, before (both fig. and lit.) ; previous, previously ; first (i.e. before doing something else) ; past (of time)
nde" cdi first (before doing something else)
t i o nd6
1. in front ('front side') ; 2. previous, before, beforehand
1ti.hli t&.nde"
last month, the previous month ('month which has
gone before')
?ua nde" 1. to do first (before doing something else), do before;
2. ahead, in front (of), before (of place)
tGo hdu-nd6 in front
t& nde" ?u originally, before
thau nd6 id.
t& ride" kw before
?ua k h nd6
before you
fijdiq nd6 in former times, before
hjGq ride" 9u id.
k& ?ua d ;
k.zi Pua qdq You (walk) ahead; 1'11 (walk) behind
nko ?ua.nde" &.rniio
Take it before meals
You eat first, then 1'11 eat
me" n h u a . d e " , mh kzi yzia ?&
Before we inject the
tgo.nde" pe' cMq c h h , pe' yi& thdo kMq pdq
medicine, we will ask the spirits to help
n& to catch, grab, grasp, catch hold (of), seize; to arrest (cf. Cjd)
c'du nu% to be imprisoned, taken prisoner
mzicc nd& to capture (a person)
ci qd to catch a chicken
fiialriq ride" The white man wiU catch (you)
thhi d
arrested by the police
& to lay eggs
ndZ qai id. (<pai 'egg')
qd ci qai The chicken lays eggs
d q to remember (someone), m%s (someone)
ndi (tB) term used in reference to objects of a certain shape (See subentries given below)

ndi t& finger (<tg 'hand')
ndi taw
toe (<taw 'foot')
ndi ndicq
(loosely) 'in-between digit' (any digit in between thumb
and little finger, big toe and little toe) ; (strictly) middle finger,
middle toe
ndz'
little finger
index finger, forefinger (<taw 'to point, point at')
.ndi t i taw
niq ndi long-bow, i.e. a bow drawn by hand which discharges a
long feathered arrow
iidjicw ndi a Miao sport resembling the Indonesian raga (< iidjicw 'to
kick forward')
m%u ndi a Miao sport resembling badminton (<ndZGu 'to strike')
?if% ndi a shuttle cock
ndi S1. for (finger-)rings
?i.ndi mphMi one (finger-)ring
hyaq.ndi mphlhi seven (finger-)rings
dl See below :
pzi k6 mi-ndi Give me a little
ndi to writhe, squirm
ndq ndi The snake writhes
mi-iim 5130 &3q.Z& hZi ci.k~w.nddwphtq.ph6q ndi (The) children sitting on (their) benches in the school-house often squirm
di
q.v.
ndi phonemic variant of ndi (in) & ~ - ~ & a - n'cloudiness',
ndi (16) 1. Chinese-type rice-cup, rice-bowl (eating vessel only used for rice)
(= Sz ch'ci wcin) ; 2. (SJ) rice-cupfuls, rice-bowlfuls
~ 6 . 1 6ndi three rice-bowls
tdi Id k l m n&
a tdi (dish) is bigger than an nd:
m& ?do.ndi two bowls of rice (measured in rice-bowls)
kii y& n h i . n & m h thd
I shall eat another bowl of rice
ndi to put in, place in, contain ; to prepare (a package of rice)
ndl m h to prepare a package of rice for eating on the trail
We'll tie on the horses's load,
.?w piiq niq @aq, TI& m h , ciii le mbq
pack some rice (for lunch), and then go
"If the people of the world
mbld-te' tdaniq c i t%a, mbz-te' nd;t e i tdq
didn't die, the world wouldn't contain them all" (Miao proverb)
ndi (ndi) See below :
cicu-gha-nd:
cloudiness, cloudy
cicu.nd6-g&a-ndi inby darkness
ndoq (mN) tree, wood, timber
?i.$ ndoq a grove of trees
?i.ccio ndoq one tree-trunk
?i.@ ndoq one tree-branch

?i.t% ndoq one tree
ndoq c h h
herbs
ndoq m i small tree
ndoq 646q chestnut
ndoq n& teakwood ('government wood')
~zdoqpua
firewood
& ndoq sap, balm
ei ndoq
fruit
c6q ndoq
bush
ehaq ndoq that part of the heart-wood (of a tree) which is nearest
the outside and extremely hard
k6q ndoq trunk
mi-ndoq
small tree
mbMq ndoq leaves
ndii ndoq ea^ ndoq Zbu to cut virgin timber
shoot, sucker (in general)
f i j b ndoq
pciq ndoq flower
Za ndoq sap, balm
g& ndoq nd% tapioca
mi-Gua ndoq plant
core, center, heart-wood (of a tree), (esp.) the part which
pliGW ndoq
is very soft and exactly in the center
t&w ndoq bark
S&q ndoq root
9s ndoq trunk
9; ndoq branch, bough
ndoq k&q 9; c h h the wild tea-plant, Thea chinensis Seem.
mtia Zb I%, e6 ndoq to cut wood with a knife
mtia thu I%, ndzi ndoq to chop down trees with an axe
m6.a t%.kuw, kaw ndoq to saw wood with a saw
Zq.ndoq
tree-trunk
The ndciq-bees swarm on tree-branches
ndkq %do ?i.& @.ndoq
hydq Si.&q ndoq Pi.&
One bamboo clump, one tree-trunk
ndii ndoq to chop (down) trees
p& P i . 2 kZ6q 660 Jau do.ndoq
[Finally they] saw an eagle's nest
which was on top of a tree
p ~ i atti ndii ?i.t% ndoq q&u l i w They've already cut down a,
tree
ybo. kzi d o tit ptia y& phua ndoq siio ce' Yes, I've heard that they
are splitting up a tree t o wall in a, house
to
put
on, wear (on the head)
ndoq
ndoq m&
to put on a cap, wear a cap

ndoq ph&a to wear a turban
ndoq Jzia 56q to wear the conical peaked headgear used as adornment by Miao women during the New Year's Festival
Ecio ndoq m&o, ci ndoq? Are you going to wear a cap?
ndhq
S1. for tdq 'rib'
?i.ndbq tdq one rib
ndti to wet, make wet (cf. qglzia 'to water')
kzi mbq t& Ed; &q ndli Eu I went to the market and got wet in
the rain ('rain made me wet')
ndq nd6 kg Rain wets the trail
ndq ndzi tC Rain wets the ladang
&q ndzi pe' The rain got us all wet
E i n d ~ iqw.taw I got my foot wet
?dq ndzi mud ('wet earth')
ndq ndzi nzia The rain wets this (piece of pound)
to be wet from rain
&q ndzi
nd6
to fell, cut down, chop (down) trees
to fell a tree
nd2i ndoq
ntzia tciu t%, ndzi ndoq to chop down trees with an axe
p4a tzi ndzi ?i.t% ndoq pdu lGw They've already cut down a tree
ndu to spit (cf. ndaw)
ndu nzi qdi id.
ndu qyci.Edu to spit out food
ndu c h h to spit out medicine
nd4 (tzi) ( W ) loom (Etym. s.w.n.)
tzi.nd& the loom
w q nd& the harness with heddles
etq nd4 the warp beam
646 nd& the two upright supporting posts of the basic frame
phiio.m.iia nd& the lease and lease-rod
'shed-tube', a large bamboo tube which gives a shed when
16% nd4
the loom is stationary
hlua t h ndic the treadle (actually a cord which raises and Iowers
the heddle horses)
&a nd% a hide patch which fits around the small of the back and
is fastened to the cloth beam (lit. 'loom belt')
t& ndic the heddle horses
ndic ( W ) to weave (Etym. s.w.p.)
nd& nd&u
id. (<&u 'cloth')
d u nd& woven cloth, home-made cloth
ndic See below :
nd& f i f t h 6fdq over there between

ndd (Id) sky, heaven [Note: The Green Miao refer to the sky as 'Mother'
and to the Earth (te') as 'Father']
ndd ch6q the Dry Season
ndd qhtia id.
ndd kzi the Hot Season
ndd nao the Cool Season
ndd d q the Rainy Season
mao ndd
night, night-time
.mao.ndd, m6q ci d q ? Do you travel a t night?
cA&q.ndd 1. sunlight ; 2. to shine (of the sun)
?i.mao kdq.ndd
from dusk till dawn
?d.nzi c&u.ndd from dawn till dusk
'king') (cf. Th d w fda)
fiiatici ndti lord (of a realm) (< f&&i
cau ndd
1. darkness; 2. to be dark
ndti qi earthquake
thau ndd cicu te' cicu When the sky was dark and the earth was
dark
Juu ndd hti ?&q above heaven and below earth, up in the heavens
and down in the earth
ndd kldq the Sky Deity (benevolent division)
hicu ndd
north ('summit of the sky')
qdq ndd
south ('bottom of the sky')
hy60 to&,ehci tau ndz2 ndoq Reverence the heavens and they will
give you good fortune
kc271 ndd
1. daylight ; 2. It's getting light ('to get light in the sky')
mboq ndd
horizon
nzi.nzia ndd kdq, ci M q ?
Is the sky bright today?
The heavens (concerning one's future)
ndd k l ~ ndd
i
e i le qh1Fo kzi t&
are as dark as the hole in a buffalo horn
pkhq ndd
sky
ndd 6jdq dawn
Ee' cicu ndd
darkness
lzi.qdq.ndti
under the sky, everywhere
n d k
k
fine, clear
nehoq.nehoq.ndti
very cloudy, threatening to rain
nd% border, edge, a t the edge o f . . . ; shore, bank
nd% vdq edge of a tray
nd% kle" river bank, creek bank
nd% liiiq bank of a canyon
Jdq nd% kle" bank of a river
ndd M e i seashore, beach, seaside; a t the beach
nd% hd 8 t h sandy shore

nd%
nd&

ndzia

&%a

nd&

-nd&

ndd

to be big and strong, well-developed physically
tziadq nd% big and strong person
to be dense, thick, crowded ; to be tight, tightened
houses tightly crowded together (or) The house is
ce' nd& qho ndi
full of people
ndciu nd& tightly woven cloth, cloth of firm texture
ndciu c i nd&
cloth which is not tightly woven
Mq.%q nd& dense jungle
to womit, puke
qdu ~ & Z UndGa to be drunk (on liquor) with the result that one vomits
qdu ye'q n d h t o be drunk on opium and then vomit
thau kzi &.mliio, mrE kzi 867 s&q Jci, s6q ndzia hci When I eat, I feel
nauseated and want to vomit
hemp (as material for making cloth) (cf. mdq)
large skein of hemp thread (<p&w 'ball of thread,
pdw nd&a
cloth ball')
&W nd%a
to spin hemp
Ehzia nd&a spinning-wheel
(Sl) temporary moment of time
Si.ruE& n'4u to momentarily remember
?i.nd& ruio.qciq to momentarily forget
[ K ] kinship term
tzi-ndzi (K) fraternal nephew, son of younger brother (man speaking)
See below :
nd& taw to stamp one's feet

nthdr) (Id) platform, flooring
nth& Tido Jau t&w bamboo platform suspended over the open fireplace
ntheq to deep-fry, be deep-fried (i.e. to fry in deep fat) (cf. edr), ki)
nther) qy8 1. to deep-fry meat; 2. meat which is deep-fried
nther) qd to deep-fry chicken
qd.ntheher)qdr) hzi Fried chicken is most delicious
mzia G 4 i i a ntheq to fry rice-cake in deep fat
nthzia to unfold, unwrap, open up
nthzia ndciw to open a book, leaf through a book
hdq nthzia kMr) The valley is very bwad
ntkua to weed (i.e. clear a field of weeds)
nthua y&r) to weed opium
nt1ct.m mbl2 to clear the rice (of weeds for the first time)
nth& SI. for Zjua 'wind'
.&N.nthziZjua a gust of wind

nzic (t&) the striated babbler, Tudoides earlei (SS. 20. fig. 9)
nzd to beguile, entice, seduce; to fool, tease ; to deceive, lead astray (cf.
klh)
nzd . . .ndo to 'con', beguile, put something over (on someone)
(<n60 'to eat') (= Y czi? kin)
nzd hl&a.r)gdu to play around with girls ; to seduce girls
nz& mi-iiua to look after children
nz& fid to cheat (out of) money

k&l& nd.22 nd.22 nzb kti d o The Yon deceive me every time
nz& t%.mi-Em ndo chda
Coax the child t o eat the medicine
later heads of grain
n d i nriq
nzdi
See below :
mi-Em n d i
twins, triplets, etc.
n d i (klgi) object constructed of flat interwoven bamboo strips, e.g. (a)
fan, arrow-fletching, etc. ; (esp.) tabu syn~bolprohibiting entrance to
a dwelling or village (cf. 5di) (N Y tl.?)
bamboo fletching (011 cross-bow arrows)
nxdi nEq
nzbi nz6a Jia-t&w fan for fanning the fire (<n x h 'to fan')
nz6i 1 6 ~
ptia
tabu symbol prohibiting entrance to an area (N Y
tiialc'm, Th chdlEeu*)
nzaq
grave (cf. hle')
qhdo nzaq
id.
nzao
to grip, fasten onto
(RM) lightly, gently (of wind)
nzdo
The wind is blowing lightly
@a Cjbw nxdo
nz&u to be thin (cf. y h )
ndzc n d u
to be skinny, emaciated
p 4 nzdu (R) the 'Emaciated Widow', one of the most dreaded

demons of the jungle (If your blood falls on the leaf of a jungle
plant, this demon will then cast a spell over you)
nzbw
1. (K) youngest son ; 2. given name by which youngest son is called
tzt nzdw (K)
youngest son
lit0 nz&w
formal name of youngest son ('Mi. youngest-son')
1. (K) youngest daughter ; 2. given name by which youngest daughter
nzgw
is called
mCn&w (K)
youngest daughter
m+u n&w (K) id.
nzgw (K) kinship term
ei n&w (K) younger paternal uncle
n& nzgw (K)
1. wife of younger paternal uncle ; 2. wife of husband's
younger brother (woman speaking)
nzt?~ to roll (something) over; to change, turn over, repent
nzQ Jii
to change one's mind
Jii nz$
id.
Lie on your back
pw nzEq I4
nzi ( K ) daddy, father (regional) (cf. ei 'father')
kti nzi
my daddy
Dad, I (want to) eat cake
nzi, kzi ndo pd
kinship term denoting the second degree of descent (cf. 14)
-nzi [K]
8
- (K)
grandchildren

nzi

nzi

nzi
nzi
nzi
nzB
nzi
nzz"
nzz"

nzi

nzGrj

nzBq

nzzi

sdrj-m&-sdrj-nzi (K) posterity, descendents
s
n (K) id.
kzi le sdrj-nzi my grandchild
to repair, mend; to redeem, make up (a deficit) ; to add to, add
on
nzi Ee".chao to mend clothing
nzi khhuklh
id.
to
make
up the difference in the price
nze' rjye
t o replant portions of the maize (field) which did not
nzi pdokzir
come up well
nzi v&rj.cE (We then) repair the yards and houses
"Whether you laugh or not, a t least force a
M u ci ZGu, 12.12 nzi nd
smile" ('add some teeth to it') (proverb)
word used in reference to ropality, high-ranking nobility, or divine
beings
vc2rj.nzk
1. king, ruler, lord ; 2. deity
See below :
Y6rj.nzi example, pattern, likeness
See below :
y&.nzf
mark, line, track, ~ a t ;hvestige ; representation, picture
to part, open, separate (as when parting one's hair)
nzi 1& to open (a wound)
hips, esp. the gluteal portion of the thigh
See below :
n z i z'e' bed-rock
to insert, place in, place among, place between
See below :
nzi 66q an evil spirit
nzz" 66 id.
to fit, be suitable (for) ; to require (something) suitable; to yield as
a crop)
&.nzi
to be well-matched
td.3haw ci nz:
The country doesn't yield (crops)
Each sickness has its own medicine
i . t G d o nz: ?i.y&jchda
See below :
nz6rj nao to have a chill
mdo nzdrj to have a fever
See below :
pd ndrj (R) a tiny dwarf-like female spirit who lives in the jungle
(Humans are terrified of her because of her great strength and
skill in throwing stones)
to hate

to loathe
to be early (in the morning)
nzzi nzzi
very early
nza-nzzi
id.
c i nxzi.nzzi
to wake up early
lid711 nzzi
early in the morning (before sunup) (<Jdw 'to arise, get
up')
liiiw.nzzi n&o.mdo
breakfast, morning meal
phonemic variant of fij'zia 'to be green, blue'
to wash (anything except clothing), wash off, scrub, clean (using
water) (cf. eh&a, nchua)
nzzia klic
t o wash spoons
nzzia El6
to wash a dog
nztia m&a to wash the face
1. to clean the teeth ; 2. tooth-brush
nzzia nd
nzzia tdu-hau
to w a ~ hone's hair ('wash one's head')
nzzia $6
to wash oneself ('wash the body')
1. to wash opium ; 2. opium brush (used in working crude
nzzia ydq
opium)
c h h nzzia kdu
soap (< chda medicine'
k5u 'body dirt')
tooth-paste ('tooth-cleaning medicine')
c h h nzzia nic
plt&a nzzin m$ia
small wet towel (used for cleaning the face)
tdu nzzia y&
brush for cleaning frying-pans (< tdu 'gourd')
tooth-brush (<t&, S1)
t 4 nzzia n&
to fan (cf. n A i '(a) fan')
n z h mble" to fan rice
nzda ~iiCG-t&w to fan the fire
n d i n z h &$a-tdw
(a) fan for fanning the fire
to mix, be mixed with (in cooking) ; with, and (referring to food)
(cf. hyciw)
to eat rice and vegetables ('rice mixed with
ndo miio n z h Zdu
vegetables')
mblai.Jd nz4a mblai.ndcii
slices of liver mixed with slices of lung
(a food) (<mblai 'slice, layer')
food that is eaten with rice
n2ii.a mdo
(t4) the white-browed fantail fly-catcher, Rhipidura aureola burmanica (SS. 148. fig. 7)
nzzi-ndu

nzzi

nzzia
nzia

+

nzda

nzaa

azu'a

fid
Ed
Ed

Eti
fin'

6

Ea

irci

(a) sea demon
to burn (of fire); to be burned, charred
probably
Zd c&rj in a short time, soon
Ti Zoq That's alright, (or) It will do [expressing probability]
(The sickness will) soon spread to others
~ d . c 6 r jk.l cua Z2a.t;
k
. 0 m i - Probably it will become better (<kzi,Z&j'about,
approxima.kely ; probably')
to turn over, turn up (as a sheet of paper, page of a book) (aSyn. 52)
recently, just recently, just now
k h ion' tt4a ne'
You just arrived, eh ?
kii Ed t h I've just recently come
ficZ..?jhi in the beginning
l&a.te' En'.Zjhi Jau . . . When others begin to write . . .
See below :
to keen, bewail the dead, utter a song for the dead
q h . q h EcZ.n'n'
accompanied by wailing
(T) (TI) Miss, Madam (title for women placed before proper names).
[Used only when speaking to those who are non-Miao] ( < Y E d a
'familiar title for women [usually older] who do not rank too high
in the Yon social hierarchy')
Za fha &s f&a, Madam f&a
%a li Miss Zi, Madam Z
i
See below:
hlciq fib 'carrying-cloth' used in carrying a child on the back
silver; money (Con. ed 'paper money')
(Zzi)
Ed melika American silver
melika Ed
American money
G 6 . d riches, wealth
fid.ed T~ydq.nditw(R) spirit-money (crude paper-money used as an
offering to the spirits) (<hydq 'spirit-offering'
ndiiw 'paper')
to grasp silver with tongs
mzia 56 lt2, tici Ed
m b l w ~cio.c?: 58 to impose a fine of two c?: in silver
(G) a masculine given name

+

fid

66

176
fib.

6;

647
fidq
6dq

6dq

Etiq

6tiq

6aq
fiicq

iid kdu id.
66 y;
id.
to be secretive, do things stealthily; to be sensitive, be touchy
66 kt7 mBq t o steal away, go secretly, leave stealthily
Id.&& 6 6 to be hypersensitive, easily disturbed (as after a shock)
td-+id
thief
t o be thin, sheer ( a T h baaq)
. . iib each. . . his own
6d 4 7 Ed le kt7 each going his own way
?ua le kha 6d m h 66 le n$ ?id?h So I see, each has his own work
to like, feel pleasure, be pleased; to love, adore (Con. hl6)
6; sB to be fond of
to be joyful, hilarious, in high spirits ('feel pleasure in the
6 d
heart')
k$ c i $6 ?ua.lti ?ua.tt! I don't like t o be a farmer
p6a
ql/a^.mbua He likes pork
I, myself, don't like (it)
kzi, tzia.le"q, ci 5;
mulberry
(Id) pack-saddle (cf. ?@)
n i q id.
straw
6dq mble" (rice) straw
to make a corn-cob doll (child's toy)
?ucc qg6u 6dq
straw
sandals (formerly worn by older members of the
phau iid'17
tribe)
(K) 1. daughter-in-law ; 2. nephew's wife (man speaking)
fidq-kzi, (K) younger brother's wife (man speaking)
pd-6ciq (K) I. paternal aunt ; 2. husband's sister
p4-ficipkdq ( K ) great aunt
pd-iidq-9;lia (K) great grand aunt
(He) has three sons and daughters-in-law (lit.
m h pe'.ei tzi.fidq
'three pairs o f . . .')
to flood, overflow, inundate
kle" iidq
(a) flood
to flood a paddy-field
n'dq Id
Ele".kldq 6dq mbld-te' "Flood-Waters Inundate the World" (legend)
to be heavy
&d 667 to feel grieved
to be seriously ill
d o Edq
k& ci s6q ?du 6Gq.%%qle I don't like to carry heavy (loads)
to scowl, squint
(6aq) phonemic variants of yhq 'the Karen', q-v.

E&q (t4) langur or long-tailed monkey, Pithecus (5 species) (Con. Id) (= Y
khdaq, G : 19.121)
E&q k h b ndoq The langurs are jumping in the trees
to see through, understand, comprehend
Edq
1zi.Jd E&q tau to be understanding
fidq to capture, catch (as an escaped prisoner)
fidq cti.l.ii to catch someone's words in order to accuse him
- + to be fed-up (cf. khlzicl)
naq
I am fed-up with bananas ; I don't want
k6 E&q ei.cciw; cz' s&q ndo
to eat (them)
Edo (1) to be (of location), live (in), reside ; to abide, stay; be alive (cf.
2m, m h , ydo) [cf. Edo (2) 'to sit']
Edo ce' to be a t home, stay at home
Eho te' to be a t the ladang, stay a t the ladang
Tido &lo to be in the village, live in the village
%do $07 ci x'oq? Are (you) well? (lit. ' . . . living well')
Are (you) a t home ? (Customary greeting-phrase
%do ct? ci %do ?h
?
from person who comes from afar to visit)
&o ?h (I)am a t home (Answer to the foregoing greeting)
Edo h&o ( I t ) is there
Edo nziu
(It) is here
%do t& ?
Where is it ?
kd0 Edo t&? Where do you live ?
Where have you been? (<I4 'to come', q.v.)
k&o Gho t& IG?
kdo %do tG tda?
1. Where do you live? 2. Where do you come
from? (< t h 'to come', q.v.)
ce' %do (a) house to live in
location ; place to stay, place where one lives
5haw Edo
Zoq Edo to be well (of health) ; contented, happy; comfortable
(<207 ' t o be good')
c o
o to be unwell, sick, ill
This house is big and comfortable
ct?.n6a Id bq.Edo
ci m h t&an&qEdo There are no people living (here)
kdo Ti& Gho Zh.nzia k&? Do you like living in this village?
k6 20?i.nzi thci I'Sl stay one day more
p h fido thdi.te' He lives in Thailand
Edo (2) to sit [cf. %do (l)]
Edo nd&w.n;a
Sit here
Shaw Edo
chair (Syn. 1537 .iicEo)
%do q4a p 4 to sit on a stool, chair, bench, etc.
.iicEo pica cdw id.
t o sit on one's haunches
%do q4a pa

to squat (sitting on one's heels)
Gdo qha Z w
to squat (without sitting on one's heels)
%do qha i i
%do ce'.k~w.nc~diwI%.& khZau %do Zti.ct7 nzia Sitting in the schoolhouse is more comfortable than sitting in this house
.?Go after a long time [Note : This reduplicated form is derived from
the verb Edo 'to stay', q . ~ . but
,
in the sentence given below has only
a temporal meaning]
m2c Edo-Edo t%.mi-iiua h h y% tau 1%
Then after a long time, that
child was actually born
to stoop over, bow, bend down
to boil down, evaporate
mzia tido id.
to be appropriate, suitable, expedient; to be 'all right'
ci 260
id.
c i ci S o to be unlikely
yzia G&o all right to buy
i E
usable
hicu fib drinkable
mbq ci Gdo not expedient t o go
c; ci 560 yito ?ua mbq le hdo It is very unlikely
ci E8o kdo 5je"q kzi tau You may believe me
about, approximately
m h 660 c~.mb& (I)have about five baht
There are about five
m h Gdo c4.t.li cti fido nd&w hdiq-sti-c%a n&
tigers living in this jungle
rntia %do pi-cdw Z6q kt3 yito Zdw mbq ndq? About how many people
are going along to Mfang Nan?
m h 5do Si.pua I6q I d a yzia.h$ h h nzia Approximately one-hundred
people come to buy things here
I. Bermuda grass, dub grass, Cynodon dactylon Pem. (= T h j h p h r i ~ g ,
W. 560) ; 2. generic term for hard-leaf grasses (Opp. 6j6o)
%&I Mq
love grass, Chrysopogon aciculatus Trin. (= Y iia"a k h n , Th
jka cciu!chziu, W . 29
W. 235) (<kdq 'needle')
See below :
mzia ti60 to pry up ; to bend
to be stern, severe, mean
q&a-5i-%Au fierce or cruel person
cci 52u wild animals ['fierce animals']
wild animals ['fierce game']
qy& %&
See below :
c h h GGu poison
See below :

+

mbe iiiiu, ndau mb&u.le.nia as many namm as these. . . (<ndau
'to be many'
mb&u.le.nzia 'equalling this')
6&7n tdq to light flashlight by pressing stud
66w ( 1 6 ~ ) the Shan (cf. iicljk)
2 (6i) a type of lizard (cf. &)
6; to be domesticated, be tame (Con. qQ 'to be wild')
qyzia iii tame pigeon
c6 iii
domestic animal
to be thin (i.e. not thick)
6i-iii
to choke (someone); to grasp
f i
ii; See below :
+ -+
eao.ne to be destitute, at a loss, suffering; (fig.) t o be poor
-+
nerl
marshy ground, spongy ground
ii8q to read
ii2q ndiiw to read, read a book (<n d . 6 ~'paper')
to
be thick (of liquid)
i i
iii LJ
See below:
ndq fii kzi
a type of parrot
nlz" See below:
kldq 6; the Demons of the Plain
6; (a type of) lizard considered edible by the Yon people (cf. fie')
iii See below:
to pull the trigger (of a gun) (< taw.ko^q'trigger')
fii taw.Wq
6 6 ~ 1 See below :
the Yon or Lanna
phzi ii617
phzir 66q id.
667 to hum a, nwalized sound; to growl
mciq 66q The bear-cat growls
CG iidq The tiger growls
6677 to be raw
7 6 d
raw meat
k16 %dq cold water (which has not been boiled)
6677 See below :
667 Mu a spirit
nze' fidq
id.
intestines,
bowels,
entrails (i.e. that part of the digestive system which
iizi
extends from the exit of the stomach t o the termination of the rectum)
iizi t6u large intestine
56 fichiiq sausage (<iichdiq 'blood')
mcio 66 iicljau
appendicitis
bowels,
guts, viscera (i.e. the alimentary tract or the gastropl6q iizi
intestinal tract)

+

hl6u 6zi hernia
66 mi-6ua uterus, womb (cf. pEq mi-fiua)
6zi See below:
k6a tu 66 poison extracted from a vine and used for suicide
6.12 ( t ) ox, cattle, cow
6.12 hyoq Year of t.he Ox, eleventh cyclical year
plciq 6 4 cow's belly, tripe (considered a delicacy by the Miao)
tjh&o plciq.64
turkish towel ('cow-belly shawl')
6.12 q
The cow lows
6 4 qh sladang (type of wild ox), Bos gaurus. (= Th wua krdthiq,
Y m a dam, G : 19.125)
4 u
bull fight (i.e. two bulls pitted against each another)
ee' E.12 bull
mAu 6 4 cow
p
6
64 a herd of cattle
y h 6 4 klhq 125 [It] is the ceremony of the 'Ox Sacrifice'
mdg tua.fi4 the Oxen-Killing Miao
Mg.gyh.64
cattle-corral
e i plciq fi6
jackfruit
5.12 qg6g t o creep, crawl
6.12 See below :
66 vdq tirl a spirit which 'apportions Chinese characters to humans'
and determines how long a person will live. This spirit also
determines how many babies will be born
6 4 See below:
sba 6.12 nth to be awkward
fi4
phonemic variant of qb 'goose', q.v.
4
See below :
a spirit ( sSyn. nzi 66q)
nzi 6 4
6% l&u id.
6zia See below :
kt7 fizia a difficult traiI (e.g. crossing steep gullies and ravines)
khzia Ciia id.
6ua (t%) (1) young (of humans, animals, or plants), i.e. fauna and flora not
yet grown; child (i.e. a human not yet of age) (Etym. s.w.n.)
mi-Eua little child
mi-6ua ndoq young tree
6ua nd&i
little girl ('girl-child')
6ua tzi little boy ('boy-child')
mi-6ua kle' puppy (<kle' 'dog')
2w.a Eua
to complain childishly
th& I4 pdq fiua Please help the child

iiua-

iiua

iih

ii6a

iichci

Gua.t& ( K ) son
iiua.neMi (K) daughter
kzi t$ fiua.t& choq l&.u My son is married
Please give my child an inth60 kdo fihdrj kzi le mi-fiua 3i.k.d~k4
jection
(2) See below :
1. term of address used by older brother or older male cousin
iim-kzit
when speaking to younger brother or younger male cousin ; 2. form of
greeting used on the trail for addressing a younger person (who may
or may not be a kinsman) (Opp. t.i.au) (Etym. s.w.p.)
(81) little bit, Iittle while, little o f . . ., few (cf. 6ua 'child')
?i.Gm a little of. . .
?i.W cua a few days
?i.iiua p h h
id.
?i.%ua 6 j i a little while
?i.fim iiji khlau l&.u (It) will soon be over
See below :
l i q fi%a generic term for brown or dark-colored birds, mostly nocturnal, which prey on other creatures
tantrum
The child is having a tantrum
mi-fiua ?ua fi&

1. to be clear (of water) ; 2. to be clear (figuratively)
ke' nehzi q k q&a iiico hiio c'iio fichd l ~ w When the tumult died ('cleared') away. . .
kl6 fichd clear water
phonemic variant of kwh&
'to seek', q.v.
%hiE
iichai ( 1 ) to estimate, be probable
kzila'rj ?i.lzi hli, khai mbl6 yzia Jii i i o Probably in a month, the rice
will be ripe, won't it?
%hai (2) to fear, be afraid (that)
86 fichai id. (<ljCi Lheart')
fichai $6 to be terrified

to be afraid of ghosts
iichai klhq
ci iichai Don't worry ; never mind (<ci 'not')
I'm not afraid of anything
kzi ci Gchai kGqci
iiciciurr] (85.0) blood
560 5 c E q id. (< 560, Sl.)
qhiio.iijG I% iichZq nose-bleed
mbl6 EcEq
purple glutinous rice
phonemic variant of kvhao (RM), e.g. tdq &"hm 'very (superlative
Ech
degree)', q.v.
iichiju phonemic variant of kVhiiu 'louse', q.v.
*hi (t%) sharp pointed chip of wood, splinter
i . t % iichP;.ndoq 5ki0 Ezi ii4dq.rnbdq A wooden splinter pierced my
arm
iiehd..,iichi
continually, constantly
to be continually eating
n& Echd-iichi
d o iichd-qica-EcKs id.
i l c h h (t&) otter
(SI) quantity of thread sufficient for five or six (Miao) skirts
iichzia
?i.&hJa szi id.

4

See below :
pi 5 4 6 1& parable
to hiccup ; to sob
A4a
E4& See below:
hot coals (from wood)
E4di tdw
fi4& to separate
4
id.
m6q E46i l j E to separate or remove someone from. . .
~46ikg the parting of the way8
to hold, carry in the hands
a
G4Zcq (Mq) term for certain types of musical instruments, (esp.) the Mia0
mouth-harp
qgdu ncto 7i4hq guitar, mandolin

646q

646

64au
G48u

n i qq6u ndo iidjh,~] id.
musical instrument resembling a violin
qqdu n& 64hq eh&
term used in the following expressions :
646q mbdq arm
64dq qdrj thigh
?i.t& 6chi.ndoq 51uio kG Cdjciq.~rtbdq,mb tzi mlia t h u l ~ w A wooden
splinter pierced my arm, but I have already pulled it out
to be straight, direct; (fig.) to be honest, faithful
honest, faithful, morally upright
&d 6487
a
- straight, in a straight line
4 65
id.
liau.nd&w fi4dq 6jGi to write in a straight line
Jau.nddiw 6 4 6 q . f i ~ B q id.
6 4 6 to speak frankly
4
opposite, across from
(81) drop (of liquid)
Pi.64uu kl6 a drop of water
(16) mouth
q h h 6 4 6 u id. ('mouth orifice')
kdu G46u bill, beak (of birds) (<kdu 'tusk, fang')
qdu 64674 qd
chicken's beak, chicken's bill
d o 6 4 6 u tdu term applied to a person who is always eating something
t&a&q kzi, 64624 I& chw ehw person c)f few words
t&w fi4du
lip (upper or lower)
tiiw kli 6 4 6 u id.
qzi 6 4 d u spit, saliva
i . 6 4 d u nci; a full set of teeth
khi 6 4 d u t o have a harelip
ydw qhiZo.iid~&~ to rinse the mouth
6 4 d u kzilzi hole in the head of the opium pipe
t6.t; t d . 6 4 6 ~ to suffer (their) beatings and scoldings
e i 6 4 d u nd6
upper lip
kwl.Ed~(iukua.Gjz& 1% to have a sore-throat and runny-nose
E46u ke' entrance to a way, passage, or route
E h 6 4 d u to open the mouth
;&a qhh.64du
id.
kle' 'dog')
mdq n4du.klE the Dog-Mouth Miao (<6 4 d u 'mouth'
[Location : uncertain]
64424 66 $50 junction of two ends or edges crossing at an angle of
45 degrees
G4du hzi 6 4 d u EGw, cTlciw tau The mouths of all kinds of vessels
can be plugged

+

-54du [ K ] kinship term used in the following :
v b f i 4 d u ( K ) 1. two sisters; 2. two female cousins (collective term)
54hw (Ed~dw) to kick forward; to dig out, hoe out, scratch (earth) ; to peck
(of birds) ; to nod (the head) (Con. t&a)
6djhw ndi a sport resembling the Indonesiail raga
54iLW fijko to hoe out weeds
&.64&w to fight of animals ('to kick each other')
qd &.64&w cock-fight
qd 64&w mbua The chicken pecks the pig
mi-fiua 6djdcw pdo.Ze' The child kicks the stone
lzi pdo E4&w ball used in playing soccer
64hw tdu-hau to nod the head; (fig.) to be sleepy
4
mushroom
Z 4 i y k t h , c i t i ,?j$o mdq c a u fijzia kZ6 Mushrooms come up whether
you put them in water or not
to
ascend,
climb, get up into, mount, rise, increase; up, high (of tides)
64e
(Opp. qye" 'to descend')
El6 Zdje high tide
Z4e ndoq to climb a tree
fi4e G q
to climb a mountain
Z4e tko to go uphill
f i e
to copulate (reciprocal term) (<.G 'together')
6 4 e che' to get into a vehicle
6 4 e mdq to go up
t6a ndGi.fi4e to put up a scaling-ladder
6 4 e c i tau
(It)can't be climbed
fi4e c i tdu
(I am) physically unable to climb it
kko nl4e mdq mzia szi.ndq ndiw You climb up and grab that bird-nest
kB Ed fidje.ii4e t h hd And the trail goes uphill too
6 4 6 ( f i 4 i ) upright post or rod, pillar
6 4 6 cii roof-post
fi46 ndoq post, pole (of wood)
6 4 6 thw Si
pillar, column (of cement, brick, or similar substance)
fi46 ce' house upright (supporting the roof-ridge), house-post
6 4 6 5% the two upright supporting posts of the husking-treadle
6 4 6 nd2 ( W ) the two upright side posts of the Miao loom
6 4 6 fij%a drum-post (a slender forked branch driven into the ground
in front of a spirit-house and used for hanging up a drum)
4Mq 6 4 6 ce' (R) the House-Post Deity (another name for the Sky
Deity)
Eliq Z46 cii (R) the Roof-Post Deity (another name for the Sky
Deity)

C46 mbciq arm
E4iq
See below :
E46q E 4 i q forthful, honest, straight
ii4eq
See below :
a
- to be stiff-necked
phonemic
variant
of 5 4 6 'post, upright', q.v.
64;
1242" (Sl) all around, surrounding (Etym. s.w.n.)
.?i.E4i
all around
pzia E 4 i
all surrounding territory
to walk around all through the village
q
4
to
turn,
rotate;
to
whirl, spin (Etym. s.w.p.)
4
4 Z to spin
1
4 % toy bamboo wind-mills
rotation of the earth
mbZ6-te' Ze kE.ii4i
E 4 i Z h to stroll around in the vilhge
?
4 Z
to be dizzy
~ 4 0 q See below :
t h 6407
tdo h u ii40q id.
Gu-ii40y id.
Z h u - o the pillow
4 Z ( t ) long-tailed broadbill (bird), Psarisomus dalhousiae (SS. 276.
fig. 9)
to think of; to miss ; to recall, recollect, remember
4
6 - a - to remember well
m i - E m 6 4 u n i The child misses (his) mother
Do you remember 2
i i 4 u ci E 4 u ?
E4u ga to memorize
.?i.ndG E 4 u to momentarily remember
k h c& ?i.l6 t&i cua kti ?m~zi.t?jhuw E4u You gave me this cup as a
souvenir
"Feed and care for the old
p?i qb-.%u A, qb-Zdu i i 4 u chdq.nd6
people and they will remember your kindness" (line from proverb)
6 4 u khZ6q to recall with a start (< khlcq, RM)
E 4 k (I@) 1. Tai (of Laos and Vietnam) ; 2. Shan (cf. thdi, Edw)
m& iidjtia id.
fi4tia kZd
the Black Tai

ii4ia kMw the White Tai
qd fkfjiia
(a) Tai chicken
mbe E4Ga
(Their) name is 646a
mbe.mdr] Gdjtiu.kldzc' 724 6dj'LiCG.ld (Their) ethnic names (are) the White
Tai and the Red Tai
iidjiia (16) 1. any baked or cooked starchy food made from flour (e.g. bread,
dumpling) ; 2. any cooked sweet food, 'sweets' (e.g. cake, candy, sugarloaf) (cf. pb)
fi42ia m6q fried mush patties of maize flour
ii4tia pdoM
corn-cake, maize-cake
m i n'4tiu
wheat bread
mi 6 4 6 a tji toast (Occidental style)
klir] fi4zia trough used solely for the purpose of pounding (dough
into) cakes
ttia 64zia to pound cake (dough)
tZia n'42ia 2)ii id.
forked (cleft) stick for toasting bread
tj& 6 4 h ehci lji d o
kdo y6qrlkEo t i M eiGi l&a 6 4 t h Sii "You borrowed my money like
taking someone's rice-cake to devour" (proverb)
-G4& See below : [Note : During the course of field-work lasting three
years and after exhaustive questioning of many informants, this form
still remained unanalyzable]
n;2q-%4& squirrel
6 4 t h ~ See below :
q i 6 4 6 4 ~ bantam rooster, bantam hen
64ua
(81) slap (of the hand) (Etym. s.w.n.)
.?i.64wl a slap
ndicu Ji.64ua to give (~omeone)a slap (< n . u 'to strike, beat')
64ua t o slap (Etym. 6.w.p.)
fi4m phlu to slap (someone's) cheek
G4m See below :
qG-Q6 G 4 w l to be dirty
Go)m
See below :
Z
6 c% G4ua
just arrived
ii4w (t6) the Indian White-Eye (bird), Zmterops palpebrosa (SS. 276. fig. 4)

iijd (mN) hulled-rice, husked-rice (rice which has been husked but is still
uncooked) (= MI beras, Th k?la"aw &an, Sz m i ) (Con. mbl6, neha', miio)
a sack of hulled-rice
?i.nhq Ej6
%w Ejd
to wash hulled-rice
Ejd @k&
shelled maize
247 c(iq Ejci winnowing tray
"A woman is like a grain of hulled-rice" (prog&a-pti ?ua 1ti.Ejd
verb)
5% tia.mbl6 ?ua.fijd husking-treadle for pounding paddy into hulled-rice
to
catch,
grasp, seize, grab (cf. ndi)
rljd
Ejd qghu to grasp firmly (< w h u , RM)
Ejd t i iitjhu to shake hands
Gjd qghu t i qy% ;do nG sdw eiq to take by the hand and lift up
Lzi Ejci i!irlf6 I grab the bottle
This cat is clever a t catching mice
tG.chzir n i a iij6 c%a .%.tau
Gj6 clitoris
to stare at, gaze intently a t
fijd
EjEi-q&a-Ej(iq id.
1.
(a) lock ; 2. to lock
fija
fija qh6O Zo6q to lock the door
6ja phonemic variant of 6fa '(a) nail, (a) wedge ; to nail ; t o hammer ; to
wedge', q.v.
to
be silent, quiet; to be calm, tranquil, peaceful
Gjd
Ejii-q&a-tu id. (< t u 'to cease, stop')
Ecio Ejd-q&a-tu t o be silent, not able to say a word
hdek Ejd
(a) calm sea
6jhi to blink, twinkle
Ejhi m%a to blink one's eye (inadvertently)
to twinkle
?tux Ejhi plti pli
6j;i
to hide (one's self)
?do.t% ci iija'i h2i tj6O.ndoq The two (of them) fled and hid in the
grove of trees
phonemic
variant of 6jdq 'half, middle', q.v.
iijriq
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fij

Ejaq (phdq) 1. upright posts (beams or sticks) placed vertically in the
ground to form a wall or fence ; 2. picket-fence (i.e. a fence made of
vertically placed posts, poles, sticks, or boards) (Con. ldqkdq)
Ejaq ee' house wall
Ejaq vdq garden fence
to build a wall
pzia Ejaq
the four sides of a fenced-in garden (having a
pMu.phtiq Ejaq.vdq
picket-fence)
Ejaq Zdq wall (of stone or brick)
wall (Takes phdq or hydq as Selectors)
sd Ejaq
edq m h pZdu.phd7 szil.fijaq The bed-room has four walls
n'jicq to be ripe, be yellow (as grain at harvest time)
Ejdq to moan, groan; to grunt
mbua Gjdq The pig grunts
Gjdu See below :
pti Ejdu
divorcde, divorced woman
Gjicu to form (of clouds)
fijhu fiia
id.
Ejhu
See below :
q&a Ejhu
day after tomorrow
fij6u (t%) ant
termite, white ant
j
q c
Gjdw to blow (of wind)
iijdw The wind is blowing
Ejt? salt
. kZhw Ejt? salty
And we must go [and] get
hd pC yzia mbq mzia fijt? tdq.tC tdq.t!jhaw.
salt, [searching for it] in all possible places
Edjdu qdq 3,mbMi qciq 5.6 A mouth of sweetness and a tongue rightly salted
to
be
intelligent,
clever, smart, wise (Opp. &a)
Gje
tzianiq Eje
(an) intelligent person
Eje to be sharp (as of a knife edge)
dull (aa of a knife)
c i Eje
fijZ (lh, h y h ) ear
fij6.mii.a
the whole face, the features
qhh.fije^ auditory canal ('ear orifice')
d o Eje^
ear-ache
tdu Ej6
lobe of the ear
mbMq fije" outer ear proper ('ear leaf')
2;-hyhq Eje" one ear
Mq Ej6
to be deaf

kldq fije". to be anaemic
ti qh6o.Gje" to turn one's ear
pdq Eje".m.iia to feel disgraced, humiliated, 'lose face'
6je" hasp, latch
j ( t ) 1. fish ; 2. generic term for fishes and certain acquatic animals
fiji nciq eel
kh& Eji
scale (fish)
n j
fishing
t t fiji
fin (fish)
j u
( 6 ) the drongo (a type of bird)
fijt? phonemic-variant of 4j; 'erect', q.v.
r?j&q( t B ) hornet, yellow-jacket
Ejiq to believe, believe in ; to be sure o f . . .
'ujirj && id.
kzi Gjiq Jd I am sure of it
c$.G&o kdo fijgq kzi tau You may believe me
to
meet, encounter ; to come upon ; to find (cf. 46h4 'to look for')
Fiji
to meet with difficulty
.
1
.
to meet each other
[One day] they happened to meet each other
0 . 16
j
We haven't met a single person along
?zi, ci Eji ?i.l&qnd2w kthe'
the trail
Eji (fiua) (N) while (period of time shorter than a moment), 'fraction' of
a moment
?i.Eua 5ji a little while
?ua Jd.ndt? & Z.ii ththe' mho, mh ?i.Eua Gji khlau l&w. Try to endure
the pain, and it will soon be over
(Sl)
moment,
instant, while (short period of time) [Note : This was
17ji
given by one informant as between 10 to 20 minutes]
r?ji c 6 i Wait a moment ('a moment first')
5
one moment, in a moment; soon
j
p a 1% Soon he (will) come
?i.fiji t& 4c'Tui ct? c?&q Come visit (me) again soon !
Ju 'uji Sit down a moment (<J u 'to rest')
t
i
. (Let's) chat a moment
" ."
mc-np a little bit ; to a certain extent
m i - a id.
1% J6 fiji improving (said of a sick person)
I only know a little
kzi pciu mi-Gji si
mi-Gji-qzia Ee' slight dispute, minor affair
kzi thiio mi-Eji Give me a little (or) Give me some
mzia cua, kzi mi-fiji id.

-

Ejji tdq floating ribs
fiji tendril (of plants)
f i . tciu
tendrils of the pumpkin vine
phonemic variant of fiji 'fist ; to wrestle', q.v.
6
j
See below :
Ed 6
caterpillar
to
be
hot
(from
spices), be highly seasoned with hot spices (Opp. c h )
6j:
luioccio n'je' pepper hot in taste
qhii Mu, qhii ci 3:. "Old ginger isn't peppery" (proverb)
6j6q (RM) indicates a quickening or intensity of action of certain verbs
fidju-q&a-n^'6~j to remember well
4 - q - to gaze fixedly a t
Ejii-qita-fPj6Tj to stare intently
Gjdq ( t G ) the large bamboo-rat, Nyctoc2cpfes cinereus ( === Y ?6n, G : 19.124)
(cf. n&q q?l 'the small bumboo-rat')
j
See below :
m?ia p.4o.ehaq rZj6rj to crilsll the bones
6jfi
See below :
6jd pN
soul, slbirit, psyche, integrating power, vital force, life
force
fijd to lock
6jd phoq
(a) lock, padlock
phonemic variant of fif% 'to follow', q.v.
fij6
rlj6 See below :
?ua 6j% to have the hiccougkq (cf. fipa qw)
Ezi ?ua.Gj.ii I have the hiccoughs
fijd See below :
Jiiw fijd
to stand, stand up, get up, be erect
Jiiw-&a-53% id.
rlj& (G) a masculine given name
fij; E,?jhi id.
fijGt2i
id.
phonemic variant of MI& 'to throw', q.v.
j
6jda (6%~) t o be green, blue, azure (cf. yildV)
yildr1 fijzia to be blue
f i j h chu to be dark &Teen
f i j h ehao to be blue-green
fijzia mdo to be light green
ndti n'jzia
blue sky
a
species of tree frog ('green frog')
qdq G j h
g y h f i j h ?dq the Emerald Dove (SS. 428. fig. 4)
ybq fijzia
house-fly

c.iicc E j h
a species of (edible) rat
k6q Ajzia
katydid
%u Ejda
leaf mustard, mustard greens ; lettuce
~jg&u.iijtia the Green Maiden (or) the Green Goddess
nG fijzia ?i.&dq qhh.m&u.. His eye is black and blue
mdrj Ejzicc the Green Miao (tribal name)
Cj&a (cS1) hundreds-of-thousa11&
?i.Ejda one hundred thousand (100,000)
Ejzia (G) a given name either masculine or ferninine
Ejzia phonemic variant of fijzia 'during, between, throughout', q.v.
Ejk
See below :
1w q%a EjGa
putrifying, gangrenous
Ejha
See below :
qGa @%a sugar cane
? k Ejka
id. (csp)
Ej%a shoot, sucker, sprout
Ej%a ndoq id.
E j h hydq bamboo sprout, bamboo shoot
young bamboo-shoots (a?a food) (<nz%a 'to mix,
nz&z Ej%a.hybq
be mixed with [in cooking]', q-v.)
EjGa to be left orphaned or widowed
?ua E j b l i w to be left destitute, abandoned
mi-6u.a Ejiia
orphan
p6 5 j h widow
legend, fable, folk-tale (< lii 'word, speech')
l%.fij%u
hh 1%.Ej%a to recite (chant) a legend
[Note :The informarlts of one village (Khun Sathaan) gave the following literal interpretation of the two foregoing phrases: "tale
told in honor of a deceased parent or spouse." This, however,
is a t variance with what the informants of another village
(Kang Ho) stated (See fijiia 'drum')]
Ej&x to measure
tii.fij%a e&.kd thermometer (< e6.M 'heat')
E j h $6 id. (<$I? 'body')
Ej%a phonemic variant of Ej%a 'drum, gong', q.v.
w
to pierce, puncture
the lungs (cf. ndhi)
EjtJ (I&)
JLMq 5jzh windpipe
Ejth t o comb
Ejth pEu-hau
to comb hair
to twist (by hand), turn (an object) around; to wring ; to revolve,
Ejw
whirl, twirl, roll (by hand) (cf. pcFq, qhi)

p&u Gjw sZi ( R ) neck-ring made of twisted strands of silver, copper,
and iron (<p&u 'circular ornamental ring)
The snake twists (its body around someone's arm)
ndq fijw
GjG ndoq side
to roll or twist thread (rolling away from body) (Con. fe' s6.)
jw s
(cf. s h )
medicine (to curb) amoebic dysentery
e h h pMq.fij4
5.w hlua to twist string, twirl string
fij& (lzi) nose
qhiio GjG nostril ('nose orifice') ; (loosely) nose
tdu-EjG tip of the nose
5dq 6jG nose ridge
cMw GjG to have a stuffed up nose (from having caught cold)
qzia fijG nasal mucus, nasal discharge
qhiio.Gj& lii 5ehciq nose-bleed

fighai ( G ) a masculine given name
%Ghuq See below:
ii,!jhaq mbq to spread abroad (of news)
%Ghzi to smoke (of a fire)
Siia-tdw GGhzi 5Ghzi The fire smokes (or) The fire gives off sparks
fighzi EZi hZir
Smoke gets in my eyes
E5hzia to spill, tip over, capsize
e h h GGhZia liw The tea is spilled
E.?jhZia mi-fiua to abort, have an abortion

to look for, seek, search ; to visit (cf. &jii 'to look for')
CE ch&q to visit someone's house
(They) began searching in order
mdq Ac'ilii tau c'ctq.kdq hd c%.szi ndzw
to find the needle and the strand of thread
ptia ijdo n& mdq Aj4q miiq fi&Z k w - c h h khu They took him down
to the plains area in search of medical help
pi.ki, kdo yiio t h A 2 6 Ezi Tomorrow, you have to come t o see me
fiChh6 embroidery (lit. 'embroidered pattern made by using needles')
fiChao (fichao) (RM) very, the most, to the utmost, to the fullest extent
(indicates a superlative degree)
t&q.%thm 1. id. ; 2. to be all used up, all gone, completely exhausted (in amount) (<t&q 'to be finished, come to the end')
E& t&q.%Elmo to like (love) . . . t o the fullest extent of one's powers
tu fiaao completely worn out, all torn up (of clothing, etc.) (< tu
'to come to an end, cease')
kti t&q.fiChao le hottest
Jaa' t&q.hvhao le fastest
Pua.tau t4q.AChao le smartest, the most clever
(She is) the most beautiful girl
hlica.qgdu hq.qgdu t&q.fiChao le
Zoq.qgdu t&q.AChao le extremely pretty
kdq t&q.hvhao (the) last pipe (of opium)
chzia ?do.lzi hli, yzia nao tdq.6e'hao I11 two more months, it will be
very cold
fic'hdu (Echiiu) (t&) louse
fiChiiu t; thu-hau The lice are biting (my) head
R&uu
1. root of certain kinds of plants which do not have big 'tentacles' ;
2. tree-roots which are in the act of coming out and are still small
fithau 5&q 'sprouting roots' which have a whitish color (e.g. the
onion)
hWh4q See below :
Zjd-qho-fi6hdq to run about in an excited manner
fie'hEq to be slatternly, lazy (of women)
rpdu fithe'q
(a) slattern, lazy married woman

Bc'T~ii(EcTlii)
&v&

t o fondle
616 1zi.mi to fondle the breast
(Ech6) 'to look for')
to
look for, search, seek (cf.
AjZ
1.
(a)
nail,
(a)
wedge;
2.
t
o
nail;
to hammer; to wedge
fija (fija)
Afa (1%) nail, pin (of metal or wood)
&fa hlau nail (of iron)
a 1
(a) screw
Afa ~ d u (a) bolt
Afa nCq the wedge of a bow
fija 9% the wooden wedge of the husking-treadle, q.v.
Aja Aja.hhu
to hammer a nail
to hammer nails with a hammer
mzia Edq.6du I%, mbd Afa.hZau
mfia Si.16 fija.iilau 5 M o nG se'.taw There iq a nail in the sole ctf his
foot
(RM) indicates insensity with certain verbs :
to, following the pattern o f . . .
~ w - ~ a -according
i
i
t
A straight across, in a straight line
E4dq Ajii
id.
Write exactly as I have written
kdo liau l6w-q&a-dj&ile Ezi Jau
Jau tzia-q&a-z'oq6dj$q-q.ica-&f&iliiw ?do.kdq nzia Re careful to write
straight along these two lines
Afdq (itjdq) (81) half; middle, center ; during, in the middle (of), in the
center (of) (cf. &$a 'middle')
.?i.&jdq
one-half (of time or volume)
Afzia Afhq
middle, during, between
?i.Afdq Ee'
the middle of the trail ; one-half the way
fifdq mao middle of the night, (loosely) during the night
6fzia fijdq mao id.
Si.fifciq hli
half a month
hzi Ajzia fijciq between
?i.Afhq mao midnight
560 Pi.6fkq
medium size
niedium maturing rice (ripens in 4-5 montl~s)
m b f
h i .a
f
Central Thailand
Ajd

ni.n&, ?i.hjdq mao liu) Now it is midnight
(a) load, pack (on back of man, beast, vehicle) ; freight
Ajar1
?du Ajaq to carry on back (low)
We'll tie on the horse's load,
Pzi, pZq niq fijaq, ndif miio, cZi le mdq
pack some rice [for lunch], and then go
Lzi pkq krio chw niq fijaq Eao n i q mBq nbo Zdu I'll help you lift off
the horse's load and turn the horse loose to graze
to
be
full (of the moon)
6jaq
hli fijaq full moon
lzi hli n& Ajaq qyi t h This moon wanes
fij&l silver pheasant, Lophura nycthemerus ripponi (SS. 441)
Ajdq kldw kalij pheasant, Lophura leucomelano lineata (SS. 436.
fig. 8)
6jdq &iq thu peacock-pheasant, Polyplectron bicalearatum (SS. 436.
fig. 1)
(L) bottom; down, down in, down to, down below, below; under;
6
lower (cf. gdq)
fijdq ?u down yonder
fijbq nd6 in former times, before
hjbq tbu downhill side
6jbq qdq kg downhill side of trail, below the trail
6
q 6
downstream
riho lzi.c'o^q Ajdq
(It) is under the table
d o fib Z
. id.
%do $47 xf&q lzi.Eo^q id.
Z f i b that dog (The dog, in terms of altitude, is on a level below
that of the speaker)
6
l u
that dog far down below
l
f i b 4
the City Demons
6jbq 5ha1u qi down below, lower regions
etl fijbq h&q, qy6q fdq fdq le, 56l6q mBq Dow~lin the canyon, the
sword-pass is quite overgrown, and it would be difficult to walk
Lzi sZq mdq Jki kzi le kzri.t9 Ajdq
I want to go and visit my relatives
down below
m il
.
.6 f i bu m
i Move the bench a little (toward
the downhill side)
Who are the three men down in
pe'.t& @a-ydw fijbq h6q y h 16q.tG ?
the canyon?
kzi mbq ed.fijbq I'll go [by] the lower one
6jdq See below :
ndd xjdq
dawn
ndd Ajdq qZco .?d
daybreak

1. t o be loud, noisy ; be fully audible ; 2. to emit a proper volume of
sound
6jd0 +if&
loudly
6 j & ~qho sira The wind whistles (in the trees)
[It] rammed with a loud
mdq ph&q 6du ?b lica l&q.qyzicc.GG 6j&.
noise into the fence of someone's cattle-corral
?cio.l& 6jdo The two (instruments) emit a well-pitched volume of
sound
The first time that
thdzu 56 kkzir EG ntio &a q617, kG sdq t b 6j6o Zoq
I heard the sound of the q@ (mouth-organ), I thought it very
melodious
1. weeds (in general) ; 2. generic term for tender-leaf grasses (Opp.
hjdo
&o)
6 f h t e ' id.
kGo kijdo to pull up weeds
chiiq +ifdo to cut weeds
0
overgrown ladang
6 j h pii!to 6hd1 a type of tender-leaf grass (<p&w CYhkzir 'rank tigerodor')
6 j h c ' h id.
&!do klai hau a type of tender-leaf grass, Alternanthera triandra
Lam. ( rY 6Ca ph&g pkd, W. 501)
qdq ci pe' hli, klua hjzia 6 j h (When you have) abandoned crops for
three months, grass will already be (growing up) all over (the
field)
n.li.nzicc, pe' yZia kl6.0 Gjdo 7zG vdq, k l h tdq le $60 tii!u Today we weed
the garden and then plant beans
ltiYi tGa, mBq ltia 6 j h te'.pdok&. . . [Wheii] June comes, [we] go
[out] to cut weeds [on] the maize ladangs . . .
6djicw
to hoe out weeds
I& +ifdo to remove grass by using a bush-knife; to cut weeds
Ajdo-c%a savanna-land (i.e. great tract of meadow-like land characterized by coarse grasses and scattered tree-growth)
lEiiq 6jdo p a s s stem
6j&o (L) inside (restricted usage) (cf. hzi)
inside on the bottom
lzi +ifdo hzi qciq
inside the tea-kettle
fijciu + i j h qkq fw
6
( a ) (I,) outside (in the sense of 'out of sight') ; in back, behind,
in the rear (Opp. nd6 'in front')
6jau 6jbu id.
tGo 6jbu on the other side of the mountain
6jbu 6jbq outside, outdoors

6j&o

the bottom outside
lzi qdq hjdu Ajdu
Jhq Ajdu
back side, a t the back of, the rear (as of a house), in the
back
Ajhu
back (of body)
Ajhu tjhdq patio ; (uncovered) porch
kzi d o Ajhu.q&~ I have a pain in my back
Ajhu
See below :
t i &.Ah
bull fight
A
( 1 t ) young man, (esp.) unmarried young man (Opp. qgdu 'young
woman')
h.l&a.Ajdu to be young, unmarried (of men) (< h Z h 'to be unmarried, young')
to be handsome, good-looking (of men)
Zoq.Ajdu
Ajdu scio bachelor
Ajdu s6 id.
Ajdu Cdq (a) married man
Aj&u.hli the Moon (personified or as a deity) ('the Moon Youth')
Ajaw
to plug, put in cork
t% Ajhw
a cork, plug
t& Ajhw thiiu bottle stopper
Aj&zu fast, quickly
Jai Ajiw
fast
[When] you speak quickly, I can't
kdo hh Aj&w Ze, kzi m5q c i tau.
hear [what you say]
Aji (fiji) to be erect, be standing up, be perpendicular
fiji-q&a-Ajiq to be erect
Aji khbo khbo to stand firmly
nzi 6 j i a t noon (< nzi 'sun')
(RM) indicates intensity of action or state of being for certain verbs
Ajiq
solid, sturdy, firm
C h q&a Ajiq
kaw q&a Ajiq
closed securely
Ajg q&a Ajiq
erect
A j & j purple sunbird, Nectarinia asiatica intermedia (8s.276. fig. 7)
(81) (a) blow with the fist (Etym. s.w.n.)
Aji (Cji)
ncEdcu ?i.Aji to hit a blow with the fist
Ajz' (Cji) (V) to hit with the fists ; (loosely) to wrestle (Etym. s.w.p.)
&.Ajz" & . d u
to fight and tussle
+ +
frontier
(
s
Syn.
ke k a )
A
to groan ; to rumble
Ajoq
szi Ajoq
Thunder peals
n ~ h Ajoq
i
The elephant trumpets
d q 1% hd. Day before
nzi-nzi szi fijoq kti m h cd.l;.szi c i E q , c i

yesterday there was thunder and lightning, but I didn't see it
rain
fijoy
See below :
fijhu &for] outside, outdoors
fijdq (81) province, provincial capital ; state, city-state
i
d n
a state
description of chicken all curled up
d
f
i
fijzi See below:
fij4 Zjzi le to pain
iiju to be murky, turbid, cloudly (of water)
#iju fiJu very murky
kle" fiju
turbid water, cloudy water
to
be
t
a
u
t
; to become swollen a.nd hard; to swell up (of parts of the
+if4
body
fir& 560 id. (< z'h,RM)
1
6
. a tight rope, a taut rope
1 .6
to be impetuous
qau fiJ6 erection of penis
ehhi.ti ?ao.?m fij6.Af6 le It is swollen and hard
The owl's eyes swelled up
pllcq q&.m%a
fir6 &io
1.
(V)
to
accompany,
escort, conduct ; to follow ; to be in comfij% (6j%)
pany (with) ; 2. with, together (with), and, along (with)
6f% ?ua.kE to accompany, be together (<?ua kt7 'to make a trail')
Go with me
6j% k i ?ua kt? m6y
% h
. to have sexual intercourse with a girl (polite eupemism)
fij% qka-p4 to have sexual intercourse with one's wife (polite euphemism)
I% fifQ pd n&.mtio
Come and eat with us
Mw, k i fij% kdo mdy All right, I
'll go with you
Do
your cattle stay in a herd, or do
k& t% $ti fij% $he"y, lito ?ua t2 ?
they (roam) singly?
All right, tomorrow I'll come
hdw, pi& k i cua t& #if& k h th&
again and chat with you
nzi.nzia k h kt3 fir% k i mdy fijdr] m6y lico ci k a ? Are you free to go
down to the plain with me today ?
p h c i y , qha-y&w 6j% ?cio.t% tzi t 4 rndr] 16w My husband and two sons
went a moment ago
?'if
to sow
to sow crops
fir& ndq qdr]
t o throw (cf. $do)
?'if; (6j;)
to throw a ball (at New Year's time)
fij; pdo

hjzicc (fijfia) center, middle, between ; i n the ~niddleof, during; at, by, all
over in (cf. fijdrl 'middle') (Con. hzi plGw)
a
d
id.
+ij?h n ~ i during the day, daytime
c6 Ecio 6jlia.hjdq 2&o (The) house is in the middle of the village
fi chi fijlia t 7 i
from time of birth
fij~iac'dq in the mountains
n
2
q
over there betweell
T ~ z ifij7ia 6jcEq between
646 yzia tda, ce' t i $60 m6q m u 6j6a kl6 Mushrooms come up whether
you put them in water or not
Ajzia Ehq +iffin h6q all hills and valleys
6
o
all over the village
+ijzia.n?i m6q (You) travel by day
+if& tci the plain, the valley (<tci 'flat-land, plateau')
q
i
t the Valley Demons
fijzia phonemic variant of Ejzia 'to be green, be blue', q.v.
hj4a See below :
hiccough (cf. ?ua fiijzi 'to have the hiccoughs')
j i j 7 h qt.5
6j+m (iijzia) (Id) drum, gong, tambourine
hjiia nCq (R) 'occult gong', a special gong used by the c;haman
q 7 f~ i j h
drumstick
legend, fable, hlk-tale (<I& 'word, sl~eech')
I& fijw
hh Izi fijzia to recite (chant) a legend [Note : The informants of one
village (Kang Ho) gave the following literal interpretation of
the two foregoing phrases : "tale told to the accompaninient of
a drum". This, however, is a t variance with what the informants of another village ( K l u n Sathaan) stated. See Ejzia 'to
be left orphaned or widowed']
a
masculine given name
6jz"la ( G )
ij&a to reap rice, using the vzi ('hand-reaper')
6jGa rnble" id.
6 m
l
'hand-reaper' (tiny fIat cutting instrument for reaping rice)
fijw to seek, look for (used in regard to animals)

the growl of a tiger
c 6 6 d
The tiger growls (as he is about to spring upon his
Prey
the roar of a tiger
qhu
@u-gi
id.
czi q G qhu-qi
The tiger roars
the roar of a tiger
lyz"-q&
czi q4.u qi-qdo
The tiger roars
czi q G qCqha-qdo
id.
goose
(Syn.
q%a) [Source : two informants from the Phuu
T
( g , 6 ) ( t )
Wae area, Naan province]
q k ( t g ) goose (Syn. qh) [Source : two informants from the Burma border
area just north of Fang, Chiangmai province]
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qgd (G) a masculine given name;
qgd piio
id.;
qg6 chBq
id.
qghq
indigo;

to dye with indigo (<tirl 'to fix, settle');
t&.qghq
mlia t a u qg&y
to immerse in an indigo solution; to soak in indigo;
a type of plant having pink leaves (found in fenced-in Miao
yghq Zci
gardens).
qg6q (G) a masculine given name.
to enter, penetrate (Opp. dw 'to emerge');
qgdy
to enter the house;
qgdq cd

qgh

qgdu
qghu

qgdu

q
1% to come in, enter;
qgdq t h id.;
1;196q mbq to go in, get in;
to understand ('to enter the heart');
g
k
klkq qg&q to possessed by a spirit ('spirit enters')
qgdq hzi qkq to go underneath,
Mq sdo k h mbua qg&q hzi ce' Stop the pig from entering the house.
(hi) boat, ship
Sdi 1fi.qgh to ride in a boat
hlua q g h boat-cable
phGa qgdo to row
$haw qy8 qgdo kl2 wharf, landing, port
m& ?i.t.ii hic td, "?d, yiEo cua lzi.qg~.hZau" One [of the two] spoke
saying, "Say, [Il shall build an iron ship"
to foreknow
ci.nLq r n h 12q.qgdu The shaman foreknows
(RM) "to the fullest extent" (cf. h 6 h h a o ~ i i e h )
k&w qgdu ultimate, superlative (<kdw 'to be the end, be finished,
be last')
Zor, kdw qgicu best, perfect
& kdw qgdu to like, love. . . to the fullest extent of one's powers
kZu qgdu to be completely covered up
m b h qgdu next-door, very close, (houses) touching
iijd qgicu to grasp firmly, seize firmly
t i qgdu close to, snug, right up against (<t i (ti) 'to attach, fasten')
(liq, t%) girl, maiden, young woman, (esp.) young unmarried woman.
(cf. nchici 'girl') (Opp. hjdu 'young man')
qgdu nzi the Sun Maiden (the sun personified or as a deity)
qgdu Mu
old spinster
qgdu khu.mrio
(a) nurse
qgdu fie%@ (a) slattern, (esp.) a lazy married woman
qgdu qhg woman servant
pullet (< qk 'chicken')
qgdu qd
qgdu iijzia, the Green Goddess
mc5q.ch.I nchici.r]gdu nz6w the last-born daughter of the White-Skinned Miao
hl&a.qgdu to be young, unmarried (of women) (< hlka 'to be young
[of people]', q.v.)
Zoq.qgdu
to be good-looking, nice-looking, pretty, beautiful (<2oq
'to be good, attractice') [Note : According t o one informant,
all animate and inanimate objects can be modified by i'oq.ygdu
when the speaker wishes to express the concept of 'pretty, nice-

looking'. Literally, this phrase can be rendered as 'attractive
in the way that a young woman is attractive']
M Zo~~.q~Ciua nice-looking knife
p6q.ndoq .Zoq.qgCiu pretty flowers
qg6u qiGi (tb) gecko, or 'large house-lizard' (= Th tzik&&)
r&u ( 2 % ~ ) (a type of) verse-form in which all words (or syllables) sung are
given extreme vocalic length (N Y c&j) (cf. lb.ed)
hu qgdu to sing the foregoing type of song (<hu 'to call')
qgciu to pierce ; to stab ; to stick into
to stab but miss
qgdu h y k
q&a-chci m6q qgdu mbld-tk The (divine) emissary went and pierced
the world
-qgiu See below :
niq-qy~h twenty (20), a numeral
qgdw (t&) wasp, hornet
w&w (81) pair, couple (of animate objects) (cf. si) (Con. t&o 'pair [of inanimate objects]', q.v.)
?i.qg&w one pair, a pair
+
Eau.llgaw six pairs
cd ?Ly& ?i.qy&w one pair of each kind of animal
1. to be lethargic ; t o be weak ; to be lazy ; 2. to be tired o f . . . (some
qg&
verbal action) (Opp. q y k )
2jt-qyirl to be lazy
q b - t - q lazy person
qyiq n6q tired of listening
qgi ltia to be muddy (cf. qgh I& 'to be muddy')
l r ~ irlgt l&
very muddy
qga" to be brittle
to ruin; to waste
qy: 2%
t o waste effort
%q.tiGu qg$ q b - c ' h "An axe-butt ruins a wooden wedge" (proverb)
qgh lzia to be muddy (cf. rlgi l& 'to be muddy')
rph qg& l& very muddy
qgQa phonemic variant of q+ 'pen, coop', q.v.
17g& to discuss, talk over
niq.Zciu c i qg& p E u
"Old people don't (like to) discuss legal proceedings" (proverb)
qgzi~(kw) (C) a clan name
to prattle, babble, give utterance to 'baby-talk'
rlgw
qgw (C) (in) mdq-qgzi an alternate name for the llgzi clan

to hire, rent, employ (someone)
qgki qhB to hire a servant
qgki 1zi.ce' Zdo
to rent a house to live in
to
be
shallow,
of
little depth
wk&
kle" qgl6 shallow water
qglai to break off, break apart, break in two, get broken off
qgMi C4zia fdi
to 'break bread', break a piece of cake or bread in
two
qglhi pdokzh
to pick maize (i.e. to break the maize off the stalk)
qglao to lie down after already being in a sitting position
pw qglao to lie (prostrate)
qglao (RM) extremely ; surely, definitely ; completely ; 'to the uttermost
end'
r7d tBa qglao to love (someone) very much ; t o like (something) extremely ('to love to the point of deathY)(<t%a 'to die')
&ia-tii~r~
ti2a llglao The fire has died out
qgMo to roll (by itself) ; to run (of vehicles)
$0.56 qgliio The stone is rolling
niq q g l h 260 The horse (fell and) went rolIing down the hill
1~i.che'q g l h 5Cq 54 The car is rolling along a t high speed
wl&u to crawl, drag along
rpfiu hai kdo lzi p l i q
Crawl along on your belly !
nhq qgldu The snake crawls
qqldu to slip
qgk&u 2iq.ndzi t o slip on mud
szi qglciu thread slips
qg12i
See below :
k z q wlzi
somnambulism, performance of some action in one's sleep
kkdq qglzi v6 id.
t% h& v$ klhq qglvi
That one is walking in his sleep
kliq qglzi mbq kr' to walk in one's sleep
kldq qgl6 ?& I& to talk in one's sleep
t%.h& kkhq qglzi, Zho ci yZo? Is that one somnambulant?
q g l k (qglua) to water (a plant) ; to splash water (by hand)
qgli

qglzia.kl6 id.
kzi qglzicc.kl6 pdokth
I am watering the corn (maize)
kti qglzia.kle" cua pdokih
id.
(81)
flash
(as
of
lightning)
qglua
?i.qglua a flash of lightning
q g l h to be torn, ragged, shabby, dilapidated
kluu kQa q g l h to tear
l4.c; qgl.iia dilapidated house
qgl& t o flow, spreacl
kle" qgl& water flows
kle".klciq qglt.5 64e tdo Flood waters flow uphill
n'ljhaq qgl& to spread abroad (of news)

1. meat, flesh ; 2. wild game
mbua pork
k i fried meat
meat and vegetables, (fig.) food
%u
tiiw the flesh ('meat and skin')
q& wild animals
u
fierce animals
kl6q tumor
?i.kla'i, t6w ?i.pMo
'One flesh and one skin'
qyd
to go hunting (< tua 'to kill, shoot')
qyd
id. (< liiw 'to chase, follow')
qyd
id.
J6w qyd
muscles
pkiq qyd
(a) hunter
czia qyd t& sdq to hack up meat into minute particles
to dress meat when butchering
ccq qyd
?i.chdi qyd
a piece of cooked meat, ca. 2 x 2 inches
hd pd mbq ph16o tuu qyd
And we go hunting (to) shoot game
(S1) verse ; one-half of a Miao poetic couplet
See below :

qyd (mN)
qyd
qyd
q$
qyd
qyd
d
qyd
qyd
tua
liiw
p&

qyai
qyai

qyai hlau
(an) anchor
qyai ldu
(a) hook
to be narrow, be tight
r&i
ke'yy6i (a) mountain pass
qyaq to lift (with the hand), raise, hold up ; to carry in the hand (e.g. rifle,
bottle, hill-bag) ; to carry suspended from the hand (e.g. bucket)
qyaq kle" to carry water (in a bucket by hand)
kti n&o.qdq qyaq &iI've forgotten to bring a knife
p2i.a qyaq ?i.&iq nCq He is carrying a cross-bow
qyaq mi-i?ji fijd t h cua pe' ndo Bring us some (hulled) rice to eat
kti ceq yzia qyaq ?i.ihdq kle" c6i
I still have to carry a bucket of
water first
7760 to bellow, bray (of certain animals)
G4 qy50 The ox bellows (or) The cow lows
l4ei q y h The donkey brays
qyho (qy&o) t o swallow, imbibe
qyho hlao mbq to swallow whole
ndo.m& qydro ci m6q
(I) cannot swallow food
hhzc mi-Fiji kl2.J~Lja le qyho s i Drink a bit of hot water and simply
swallow (it)
qydo ( Z q ) (137) shuttle (specifically the type of weaving implement known
as a 'boat-shuttle'). (cf. qydo 'boat') [Note : Certain Miao spirits use
the weaving-shuttle as a "bridge" on which to descend to earth]
c.l.n.4y mzia q y h cicw Zja cua thdq The shaman places the shuttle near
the altar
qydo y& $?do kZhq The shuttle is the bridge of the gods
qydo See below :
qy& vdq carpenter beetle or bee, Xylocopa tenuwcapa (= Th nadk~q
phdu, Mc. 616 B )
qy220 See below :
qy&7u cua to close (a wound)
qye (hi) price, cost, value, fee ; wages ; debt
qye rmbhu.1~?
How much is the price ? (or) How much does it cost 1
qye ppd-cd7u ?
id.
r n h qye
to have value
mzia qye to pay wages ; to reward
hh qye to bargain ('talk price')
qye hGu-Zj&u pe
'The Price of the Knee' (a, Miao custom of giving
monetary recompense to someone who has been ul~justlyforced
to kneel in obeisance to another person)
qha lji, kiin c; qye mbq
(And I) taught (him), a t all times giving
(him) adequate (information on matters of) value

1. to descend, get down, get off; t o subside, recede (Opp. ii4e 'to
ascend') ; 2. to wane (of the moon) ; 3. to fall, drop, form (of certain
meteorological particles) (cf. I%, pdq)
qyi che' to get off a vehicle, get out of a vehicle
qyi 16 to come down
q y i tda id.
q y i miiq t o go down
kle" q y i water subsides, water recedes
qyi ?liiu-t?jdu pe
to kneel down (to someone) as form of obeisance
kle" chic le qyi As a result, the water began to ebb
hli q y i The moon is waning
q y i p6-du! ?
On what day of the waning moon ?
k c tda chnfq F~li rpi n&q-qg&u I shall come for a visit on the 20th
day of the waning moon
tili qyt? mci %c?tain6q yzia I&
When the moon wanes, (I'm) afraid it
might rain
klau.mbu yzia q y i Sleet will fall
qydq sword-grass, thatch-grass, lalang, alang-alang, cogon, Imperata cylindrica Beauv. ( rY 6iia khua, Th j h khacc, W. 166)
1867 qykq a large area overgrown with sword-grass
td qydq a grgrass-flat dominated by sword-grass (<td 'flat-land')
qydq fdq fdq le The sword-grass has overgrown (the trail)
ce'.qydq cei y6o tj?~awJ; t6w Don't try fire in a house thatched with
sword-grass (proverb)
qydq See below :
kle" l&w qyo'q ice
~p2i See below :
qy?i mblk part of rice stalk just below the head
qyu t o cough
d o Mu qyu
tuberculosis
qy6 (qyQ) to drag ; t o pull
qy6 G o to lift (by the hand)
q@ n6q t o draw a long-bow
mzia 1zi.qgh nzia qy% cua ti nd% Take this boat and pull (it)to shore
qyzia (tfi) 1. dove, pigeon ; 2. generic term for birds belonging to the Order
Columbiformes, e.g. doves, pigeons
n6q qyzia dove, pigeon
qyzia iii tame pigeon
qyzia t&u wild doves (in general)
n&-qyzia.t6u (any) large-sized wild dove
mi-qyzia.t&u (any) small-sized wild dove
the purple wood pigeon, Colornba punicea (SS. 428. fig. 1)
qy&i.z c3

qyi

qyzia izjtia

the green imperial pigeon, DucuZa aenea sylvatica (SS.

428. fig. 5)

qgda nFq butt of a bow-stock (<t~ 'buttocks')
q y h ( q g h ) ( W ) a man-made shelter or place of containment for animals,
e.g. pen, coop, hutch, stall, stable
qyda mbm pig-pen (holding a t the most two or three pigs)
qyda cJd$ goat-pen
qy6a ngq stable (built under the eaves of the main house)
q y h $6 cow-stall
chicken-house (a long low box with hole a t one end)
y
q
Mq.qy6a
corral (<Zdq 'fence')
1
.6
cattle-corral
s h q y h . n i q to build a stable
q y h to be diligent, be industrious, be hard-working; to be hearty, be
vigorous ; to recover from illness ; to improve while still sick
qy%a.qy$a
to work hard
qyiia Gji lGw (He) has improved a bit (or) (He) is getting better
ndo c h h ntia, mdc k h ytia q y h Jai.Jai le You will soon recover if
you take this medicine
qyw lack
tzi,

to be crooked, be bent, be winding
qkhidu qkhdcu very crooked, very winding
5dq qkhdcu crooked roots, winding roots
Jau qkhdcu to write crookedly
qkhdw soot, lampblack
qkhciw See below :
niq qkGw
(a) horse having a reddish-brown coloring (often referred
to as 'Morgan')
qkhicu

1

-

[During tlzree years of field-work, words having this phoneme were
not encountered]

t o thirst, feel thirst, be thirsty
qqh2 kle" id. (<kle" 'water')
the barking of a dog
qqhdq-.qqh&
klE kld r&hp..qqMq
The dog barks 'bow-wow'
qqhB

corn-cake, corn-dumpling (cf. ii4iuc)
646a pii id.
tzia fi4iuc pd
to pound cake (dough)
pd qdco yi t o dance
to explain ; to preach ; to speak
pd
p6 ke' id.
pii >ua-&i to chat idly
pci ( K N ) name for the eight-born son in the Sinicized name series (restricted to adult males) (cf. Sz pii 'eight')
pd

pdtdr] phonemic variant of p$atdr] 'just now', q.v.
piii (G) a given name either masculine or feminine
p&ick ( p h i ) 1. falsehood, lie, deception ; 2. to tell a lie (cf. kl&y 'to be
false')
?tic p&ci
to tell a lie, speak falsely
pik to be broken so that something oozes out or drains out (e.g. a pustule)
k i . G p;i pbu l&w The pus has drained out of the boil
pdr] (81) group, flock, herd, pack
i
d 6
a herd of cows
?i.pdr] Sh6q G.12 id.
?i.pdr] pbr] an army of soldiers
?i.pdr] GUr] mbua.te' a herd of wild pigs
pdr] to help, aid, assist
pdr]-tj&a to help out
c h h n t h ytia pdr] kdo qdr] Zd n h mdo This medicine will help you
enjoy your food
pe' yzia t& kZdr] pdr] We will ask the spirits to help
lfi cua kii Please hand me the knife
pdr] ' r n h G
(Please) help me (by) hand(ing) him
pdr] kzi say G d r ] cua pzia
the knife
Please close the door
pdrj kaw q&.cbr]
to
bind,
tie
around,
wrap and then tie (cf. GjZir, qhi)
pdr]
I will bind it up and tie it securely
kzi yzia ghzi br];or] Ze pdr] E h E&
vapor,
mist,
steam,
breath,
smoke
par] (Sdo)
par] %u
vegetable steam
par] &&a-tdw wood smoke
par] kle" steam
par] t6w smoke (of fire)
?ua par] to inhale, breathe
tdr] par] wind-pipe, trachea
pdq
rod, stick
pdr] tMw wooden mallet
mzi pdr]
(a) goad
pdr] (Sl) a swallow, mouthful
?i.pdr] c h h a swallow of tea
l&u ?i.picr] kle" to drink a swallow of water
par] (mN) 1. flower, blossom ; 2. generic designator for flowers
pdq fiia
cotton
tbw par] t o put forth flowers
pdq ndq .?eq
orchid
pkr] ndor] t6w blossom
pdq pdu 5rE rose

klhi pdq
petal
lzi pdrj
id.
m6q pdq ndoq pollen
pdoW ki pdq
popcorn
$do p&q bud
pdq 11% long parable or illustration requiring interpretation ; allegory,
simile (usually long)
to
jump (especially up)
p&q pdw
pdq ydq
to be pink
pdq (G) a given name either masculine or feminine
pdq $dq a masculine given name
pdq (Id) pool, pond, lake ; deep part of a river; rapids, whirlpool
pbq n6rj marsh, bog
pbq ?dq mud puddle
pdq Zdq swamp
qhdo pdq kle" pool, pond
pbq (in) kl; pdq nd
gums (of mouth)
p&q (Sl) half (restricted usage)
?i.&q ngq, ?i.p;q k E q half man and half spirit
to prepare, make ready, to prepare (a meal)
p
pdo (lzi) ball (cf. pdw 'ball of thread, cloth ball')
lti pdo 64ciw football
to throw a ball
fij& p h
stone,
rock (Syn. 56)
pdo (lzi)
pdo z'e' id.
pdo Zd Ee~
' 4Jdu gravel
pcio
hump (Etym. 8.w.n.)
kh6q pdo
to be humpbacked, be hunchbacked
pdo (pzia) 1. projection, protrubrance, hump (seemingly of the body) ;
2. generic designator for certain 1~at-t~
of the body (Etym. s . w . ~ . )
pdo ehuq bone
p h td
hips, buttocks
pdo nddq
hip-bone
pdo quq Adam's apple
pho fije" ear
pdo cdi
jaws, chin
pcio.ehaq 16 nfhao le The bone is broken
pdokw (mN) (Ch) maize, corn (cf. Sz pdu kG 'maize')
pdokzir t&q late maturing maize (usually planted during the first
month of the Rainy Season) ( sY khiiu? phiiod pii)
early maturing maize (usually planted one month before
ptiokw $du
beginning of the Rainy Season) ( E Y kTLiiw) ph&d &3)

+

phkzi, ki p8q
popcorn (<k i 'to sautk'
p8q 'flower')
id. (<tdw 'to burst' $ p6q 'flower')
pciokzi, tdw pdq
pciokw p8q mphdq id. (children's speech) ( <mphdq 'sound of popping')
Ed d
o ear of corn (while still on stalk)
$60 p h k w
to plant maize
to husk maize (by rubbing forcefully)
ehGa pciokw
prio
to have a miscarriage
pcio mi-fiua
id.
to
lean
(as
wind-blown
corn)
pcio
pcio tdq to destroy, break down
mzia pcio tdq to tear down (e.g. a building)
pcio
See below :
Zciu pdo cabbage
pdo
playing-card, gambling-card
tzit pdo
to play cards
piio t8o elevation
pdo
to throw
p&o ci to throw out, throw away, cast aside, abandon
piio +if$ to throw something
m?in Ehhzia p&.ci
to tear down (e.g. a house)
kzi pdq k h Ehu piio.ci
I'll help you by pulling it out
y~w.Jciumzia piio ykqkciq All-Father Jciu threw the opium-pipe
pdo (G) a masculine given name
piio li id.
qgd pdo
id.
pao
spleen
pao mbua spleen of a pig
pao
to he rotten
pa"o (Tr) partic4e emphasizing a preceding assertion
(ta) (Ch) leopard (yellow and white variety) (cf. Sa pdu-ts$ 'panther,
leopard')
p&.lw (ta) the jungle mynah-bird, Acridotheres fuscus (SS. 212. fig. 10)
to prick with an instrument until a network of small holes is achieved
p&
+
I
pao.pao
to be covered with a network of small holes
to rick the abdomen with a hot needle (a Miao form of
p&o plciq
psychotherapy)
~ & t @ to be spotted (in color)
tortoise-shell cat (i.e. cat having black, orange, and
ch&.mi phtt7q
white spots)
n i q p z o t ~ q spotted horse
czi p&otEq leopard (yellow and black variety)
to know, know how, be acquainted with; to understand
pciu

p6u
p6u
pau

pau
phu
phu
pdu

pdu

pdu

p&u

pdu

p$u

pdu hii I%.mdq to know how to speak Miao
pdu fi$q.nd~w t o know how to read
kti ehhi cua nG tau pdu nua I translated so that he (could) acquire knowledge
kdo cci pdu Z%.mdq l i t 0 Don't you understand the Miao language?
to exchange, swap, change (money); to trade, barter
See below :
t & ~ . ~ & usoya beans
(Id) pancreas
Izi.pau qd
the 'big intestine' of chickens [Note : The word pau is
not used in reference to the intestines of other animals]
phonemic variant of pua (in) n6 pua 'molar tooth', q-v.
(a) fart
c'ao phu to fart
See below:
pdq phu 56 rose
(dlP) [front-position in phrases] 'seems necessary' (Etym. s .w.n.)
(1)
pdu m6q #di nua
It seems that I shall really have to go and take
a look (at this)
( 2 ) (dlP) [end-position in phrases] 'most likely', 'very likely') (Etym.
s.w.~.)
Some person has very likely tied
m h tdanirl phi qw.taw 5ct 16w pdu
u p their feet
circular ornamental band (for extremities of the body)
pdu .$?kMq
neck-band, neck-ring, torque (of silver)
pdu sG (R) neck-ring (amulet) made of twisted strands of silver,
copper, and iron (< sii. 'wire')
pdu iijw szi ( R ) id. (<Zjw 'to twist')
pus
kwt pdu
id.
The pus has drained out of the boil
Z
. i p
1
qh6o.mho I% I% ?6q, ?ua kua.pdu hi The wound is dirty and pussy
thorn, spine
szia pdu
id.
ei, 8th pdu
durian
vagina
(of
smalI girl or of loved one) (cf. pi)
(Id)
to copulate (referring to males)
?;i.piu
kua.p&u 1% to have orgasm (of females)
pubic hair (of women)
pMu p$u
vulva
(i.e. opening of female genitals)
37 p ~ u
qh6o p&u sexual passage in female genitals
kle' p&
an unidentified mammal ('dog's vagina') (Syn. kiwchi, q.v.)

[Note: The derogatory term is used by the Miao due to the animal's unpleasant odor which renders it useless as a foodsource]
pdw
fulcrum
pdw S& fulcrum of the husking treadle
pdw (Id) ball of thread ; ball made of cloth (cf. pdo 'ball')
560 p&w to throw a cloth ball back and forth a t New Year's
%$ p&w
id.
piiw
(81) stack, heap
p&w mbl2 rice stack
>i.p&w mbl2 a stack of rice
ndq She' ?i.p&w The snake coils into a heap
p i ( 1 ) tea-cup, 'sak6-cup'
pe'ldq (Ch) areca palm, Areca mtechu Linn. (= Th m w , W. 559) (cf. Sz
pinldng 'areca' ; cf. also iM1 pinang)
ndoq pe'kiq (t&) id.
ei pkEq (lzi) areca-nut, 'betel-nut'
ei pkldq, mbl6q fit$, hd m6q.Ji areca-nut, betel leaf, and lime (the
three ingredients which make up a 'cud of betel')
ndo pe'kiq to chew betel
k&l&qn8o pkldq hzir The Yon chew betel a lot
p.'
(Q) three (3)
pe'.$6u thirty (30)
k6u.pe' thirteen (13)
n h p k . 5 6 ~ to celebrate the New Year's Festival (<n h 'to eat')
(Pr)
we, us, our (1st person plural) [Note : pe' refers to three or more ;
pe'
con. ZziiJ
pk mo'q m h qd, m h mbua, m h %G, r n h nill, m h kle' We Miao have
chickens, pigs, cows, horses, and dogs
Come and visit us likewise
%do cua t h ch6q pk
pe' le I&, hu ?m kle'
[In] our language, it is called 'dog'
pe' ( p i ) to compare ; to speak to one person though the message is really
directed to another person who overhears
pe' I&. id.
p e l
proverb (usually short) (cf. eM m$ ai)
ei;rl pe'
riddle
to prostrate oneself (as form of obeisance or salutation) (Syn. khzir).
pe
NB : The Green Miao, when prostrating, place both fists on the ground,
knuckles down and thumbs out, and then move the fists toward each
other and back again with a rapid motion. The thumbs are used t o
keep balance. For one moment, the head completely touches the ground

r]yi h6u-@u pe

to kneel down (to someone) as from of obeisance

qye hhu-G&upe
'the price of the knee' (a Miao custom of giving
[monetary] recompense t o someone who has unjustly been
forced to kneel in obeisance to another person)
pd-c&w (pi-cdw) (Qs) how much ? how many ? to some extent, to any extent
how many months?
pi-c&w lzi hli
1. how many hours? 2. what time is i t ?
pd-uiw kdq?
pi-uiw Z&? how many times ?
nde' pd-c&w? how long is it?
ci nde' pd-uizu
not very long
How old is he?
n 6 m h pi-uiw hyo+
About how many people
m h fido p i - d w le"q kw yiEo licw mbq ndq?
are going along to Miang Naan?
pi- . . .-pi- phonemic variant of pi- . . .-pi-, euphonic infix, q.v.
pl
See below:
pB tw & tools
pB t d t&i vessels, containers, utensils
pe" (T) (PI) Phrae, name of the main city of Phrae Province, Thailand
(<Y P%
mhq pe^ Miang Phrae (the City of Phrae)
pi to spank (a person)
to spank with a rod
mzia phq pi
(L) up, up in, up on, up to, up above (cf. Sau)
pi
that dog (The dog, in terms of altitude, is on a level above
kle' pi
that the speaker)
pi kli? ?u that dog far up above
I want to go north
kic yGa m6q t&xpi
pi t&o upper side
pi JU
u p yonder
pi Sau ke' above (on the upper side of) the trail
p i Mu-kle" up-stream
p i Mq ?u up on the mountain
pi td t o the ground
pi Jau upward (adverbial directive)
Jhq p i
north ('top-side')
t& pi
id.
pi nzi t h east ('up above where the sun comes up')
phonemic variant of pi.M 'tomorrow', q-v.
pi.ki
pith^ (Ch) (white) sugar (cf. Sz pe' t'dng 'white sugar')
a legendary place where departed spirits go and where living Miao
go when performing spirit-ceremonies (i.e. when in a trance)
p i . ~ d qch6q id.

~ h & lead (the light type)
other
p
.
id.
p$ te'.tjhaw other countries
I& other languages
yiio ci mGa ph cG le liw ?
I s there no other way?
phonemic varisnt of p6ici 'lie ; t o tell a lie', q.v.
phi
pkq (Eq)(Ch) soldier, warrior, military person (Con. qda-chh) (cf. Sz pin 'soldier') [Note : Informant stated that pe'q and qha-Ehh were old fashioned terms and that in modern Miao speech one would say tGah6rj~
military officer (<thdw 'first')
thdw pe'q
cB pkq
barracks
?i.pciq pkq
an army
?i $i pdq
id.
p6q
((a profit
pBq eh6q id.
to lose in business
pdq p6q
p6qsl (aN1) ability, power (inherent not delegated) (Con. fzittjht)
kzi m& p.?qst liiq tau ,560 I assure you I have the ability
to break loose, get away
I tried to get away
kzi p;q.piq l&
phonemic
variant
of
pZ 'to compare (with words)', q.v.
pi
pi- . . .-pi- ( p i - . . .-pB-) reduplicated euphonic infix inserted after a main
verb (cf. -pi-)
h
p i - w - p i - t It was globular and completely smooth-surfaced
?ua p i - k z q - p i - t h k) do carelessly, do haphazardly
k& pi-Eliq-pi-t%a to scribble
kt? pi-kldq-pi-t%a
id.
pi-cciw phonemic variant of pi-cdw 'how much?', q.v.
-pi- euphonic infix inserted between components of certain disyllabic words
mdq kbw-kb
to go quickly, walk quickly
mdq kdw-pi-kb id.
pi.ki (pi.ki) tomorrow (< M 'morning')
pi.M mao tomorrow evening
pi.ki, kzi m6q.k; Tomorrow, 1'11 travel
kzi mdq.k6, ppi.ki
id.
(Zzi) vagina (of adult women or of animals) (cf. p ~ u )
to copulate (referring to males)
cdq pi
na' lzi-qh-pl (Your) mother's vagina ! (a curse)
qhau qhau Ze to be sexually willing (of females) ('bold vagina')
( <qhau 'to dare, venture, be bold')
pi

t o fall, fall off, drop (from a height) ; to lose (something), be lost (Con
9Gu)
pdq ncloq to fall from a tree
pdq kle" to fall into water
west ('below the sunset')
fiiGq n6 pdq
sunset, the su11 sets ('sun falls')
n ~ pdq
i
nzi pbq qhao id.
Jh pdq to be started, suddenly alarmed (<Jd 'heart')
mi-6ua pdq The child has fallen down (from the tree)
(to) lose (in business)
pdq pi;rl
to loose (some of one's) souls
pdq pl;
pdq fije" m%a to feel disgraced, humiliated, 'lose face'
pdq 56q to get lost in the jungle
?ua le Go, t% kl;.m&u mzia t%.n6y ?ua.nda pdq 1%cua t& kw 46.tiEtu
When that happened, the man who was blind of eye took the
snake and threw i t [so that it] fell down onto the man who
was lame of leg
tin-can
(Sl) pound (measure of weight)
poq
?i.p&q cone pound
pzi (lzi) bellows (used by blacksmith)
paq pzi air from the bellows (<pay 'vapor')
to
give (to) ; to feed animals
pti
pzi mbua to feed pigs
thio pzi kzi c h h thhi p E y
Please give me a laxative
pzi See below:
Edo q&a pzi to squat (cf. pii, p%)
pzi (16.) 1. (N) five-gallon kerosene tin ( rTh piib, Y pa); 2. (81)a capacity
measure equal to approximately 20 liters (or 5 gallons) (GX Th, Y thciq)
?i.lzi pzi one kerosene tin
Sky k6o t% niq thdu ?h.lzi plj, &u Wtio.chua.Shaw Take your horse to
haul two 'tins' to put things in
pzilii (Id) (T) pineapple (<Th shpicrdd)
ci pzilii id.
pzihic (T) (Pl) Phuu Huat, name of a mountain in Nan Province, Thailand
(<Y phuu hBad)
c'dq pzihic Doi Phuu Huat (Mt. Phuu Huat)
pzi to be full, reach ultimate capacity
Ele".kl6q pzi, ndao ndii liw The flood-waters are full and have already reached the heavens
m h t6aniq 6 h pii 1zi.qdq.dii n m There are indeed human beings
living all over and filling up the world
pdq

to close up a n opening; to bake
an alternate name for the nzdq fij7ia (Green Miao)
mdq pic
pic (T) (Pl) Pua, name of a town in Nan Province, Thailand (< Y pua)
Miang Pua (the Town of Pua)
mhq ph
6 ( 1 (K) ( 1 (paternal) grandmother (Con. titi) (cf. &w) (Etym. s.w.n.)
p4.y&u.ai~dq 1. (K) ancestors (collective term) ; 2. (R) spirits of the
ancestors
p6- [K] (2) kinship term (Etym. s.w.p.)
p6-1Edq (K) paternal great grandmother
p6-l&u (K) wife of elder paternal uncle
p6-Gdq (K) 1. paternal aunt ; 2. husband's sister
p6-Cciq-kdq (K) great aunt
pQ-Cdq-J&a (K) great great aunt
pd-&a (K) paternal great great grandmother
p6-.?jica
(K) offspring's mother-in-law
honorific
term of address for older women or female spirits (Etym.
p6- (3)
s.w.~.)
p6-nz6u (R) the 'Emaciated Widow', one of the most dreaded
demons of the jungle (If your blood falls on a jungle plant,
this demon will then cast a spell oyer you) (<from nz4u 'to
be skinny')
p6-nz8q (R) a tiny dwarf-like female spirit who lives in the jungle
(Humans are terrified of her because of her great strength and
skill in throwing stones)
(a) female (person, spirit, or bird) (Etym. s . w . ~ . )
6 - ( - 6 (4)
p&-Zj&a widow
gica-pQ woman ; wife
t&-p6 female (of birds)
p&qd
hen (< qci 'chicken')
pd-kkiq (R) female spirit
p 6 See below:
Zdo pica 93.12 to sit on haunches (or heels) (cf. p&,pa)
p& to fall (of dew) ; to form (of dew)
p& 16 dew falls, dew forms (<16 'dew')
p% 16 nit
id.
p& See below :
Zdo q4a p6 to sit in (a western) sitting position (cf. p&,pfi, chw)
j-14 1. to see ; 2. to find after searching
to know ('the how and why of a matter') (< qLiq 'trail')
p;.q~q
(1)don't know
ci pu.qdq
p&.k6 to be bright, light, shining, clear (<ke' 'trail, road, way')
chicq.nd6 p4.k6 brilliant sunshine
pic

pua
p4a

pzia

p4a
pzia

pzia
pzia
peia
pZC
iG

p&

kzi adrj p6 k&-cJ~6a I wish to see a doctor
ke'.chd, LC ci p&.qdq I don't know the new trail
p& czi, yzia t%u
See a tiger (and you) will die
hdo ydo y i q kw nd nli p& This is to be seen everyday
thi thigh
to build (a wall or floor) ; to mold (a person)
pGa Gjaq to build a wall
ptia t%.tzianiq to mold a person
cdq pzia
split bamboo, (esp.) flattened bamboo flooring
czia c6q.pLia to split bamboo for walling a house
(Prl) he, she, it, they (3rd person anaphoric) (cf. nG, lica)
pzi,a SiEo they
ptia, pi-cdw.le"q ?
How many of them ?
pzia, Ji.le"q One of them
kdo mdrl t& pzia I&?
Are you going up to their place?
phonemic variant of pdo 'projection (of the body') q.v.
See below:
l6q pzia (R) tabu symbol placed in the ladang to keep birds and
rodents from eating the rice (See nzdi)
See below :
thdg pzia
hill-bag, shoulder bag
(t%) bat
pzia klai taw fruit-bat, flying fox (= Th khdaq khauw, G : 19.123)
qyd
to hunt (game)
(1)
all, every
pzia 1e"q all people, everyone ; (loosely) all (applying to anything)
te" qGa-Eu pCa.le"q hh The elders all say . . .
h&.t& pzia.16q m6a ke'.chC There are motor-roads everywhere
tdq nzi tdq lnao pzia.le"q mdq
(We) travel all day and all night
pk.&Zo qci cz' t h , kha ptia le ptia.le"q t&a Our chickens didn't die, but
all of his did (die)
some
(i.e. particular but unknown or unspecified)
(2)
nzi p k
some days, on certain days
some people, several people (referring t o not more than
le"r1 pGa
two or three persons)
sometimes ; perhaps, maybe, occasionally ('on some occasion
56 pzicc
i t might be the case')
d a
d
perhaps, maybe
Does your husband help
zd.pzia, kdo t% q h - y d w pdq k6o hi l h o
you sometimes ?
Perhaps it's the tenth of the (lunar) month ?
56-pzia, y h sd k$u Ji-i ?
mbucc td.pzia klzi
Some of the pigs are black

to spread out (as a mat) ; to cover over by spreading a blanket or
mat-like object
nddu pua 8haw) bedsheet
kl& pua t?jA.mo
sleeping mat
spread out planks, (esp.) flattened bamboo
PG pua
Sleeping on a bed is
pfu Jau e$ eG Zfi.&d kkhlau p u ~ILG r&q VG pua
more comfortable than sleeping on a platform of flattened bamboo
pua (Ch) (cS1) hundreds (cf. Sz pe')
?i.pua
one-hundred
6au.pua
six-hundred
pua ciiq hundreds of things (<ciiq, S1)
one-hundred people (< I&, S1)
?i.pua Z6q
pua (pau) See below :
nd pua
molar tooth
(a)
splint
(for
broken bones)
pica
to put bamboo splints on (a broken limb)
mzia hydq p4a
(I'll) bind it up well with a splint
mzia ndoq.p&a mB pdq hq.Zoq
phyi(Ch) August, the eighth month (cf. Sz pii yuE)
p4a (KN) name for the eight-born child in the Sino-Miao name series (cf.
Sz pd 'eight')
the nickname or honorific name given to n& piio, the chief's
pda phia
father, because he had formerly held the Lao title of Phis while resident
in the state of Laos (<Y p33 'father'
La phia 'district official').
NB : The first element was added later to form a, word-for-word translation of the Miao title n& ei, q.v.
pBa (tB) the palm civet, Paraddxurus and Paguma species. (N Th ?ii Ah,
G : 14.122) (cf. mdqj
to carry in one's arms (e.g. a baby)
a
pfiatciq phonemic variant of pu'atdq 'just now', q.v.
p& (tb) wpporting pole along rafters of house
pu'a
one supporting pole
c&a to destroy, be destroyed, be ruined
p;nt(ir ( p u d q , p&thq) having just happened, just a moment ago, just now
p&t&q, q&a-yGw Bjfi ?do.tii tzi tzi miiq l&? (My) husband and two of
(my) sons went a moment ago
p7o to lie down, recline ; (loosely) to sleep
pzo &u Zii to sleep, be asleep ('to lie down and sleep')
pw c i C&U ZrB to be unable to sleep, sleepless ('to lie down and not
sleep')
e&q pvo sleeping compartment (<cu"q 'bed')
p7o kiiw 6G to lie on one's stomach
p7a nzEq ld
to lie on one's back
pua

+

to lie on one's side
pw q&a Ejhi
pw qiia n d h to lie recumbent
k&o pw &u.Z%, Zoq c i Zoq? Do you sleep well?
ttl.mi-nehdi pw hzi e&rj The little girl is sleeping in the bed-room
pw
See below :
fiia pw fog, mist
pd (hydr)) shoulder
sii pd
id.
Jau pd
on the shoulder
kzir Jau pd
t o carry on the shoulders
kZ& p 6
shoulder-blade
pd
to be tame
the Taine(d) Miao (tribal name)
mbrj pd

phd

basin ; (loosely) bowl
phd nzzia t i wash-basin
phd (G) a masculine given name
phd
(81) line, row, rank
?
chi,
i.?i.ph& abreast
. h a H.pM
to put together side by side, place alongside
phd (G) a masculine given name
phdi (phhi) (lev) T'in, Thin, or Kha Tin, a hill-tribe of Southeast Asia
tentatively classified with the Mon-Khmer group
k h h p?uii
id.
mciq psi
id.
phdi
to cut open
phdi mbuu to cut open a pig
phdi mdo to operate on
p11Ar) S1. for walls (of a house); (Sl) side of a rectangle, side of a fenced-in
area (Syn. p&)
pMq Ejaq wall (of a house)
pMr) szi Ejaq
id.
$60 H.p?uir) ZirjX-cirj to build one side of a rail-fence enclosure

plcEu.ph6q fijaq.vdq the four sides of a fenced-in garden (having a
picket fence)
phdq
See below :
pMq pi the north
p
q
the south
p?~&rj to touch, brush against
phiiq Edu to handle, touch
ph.aq (T) (cS1) thousands (cf. La phan 'thousand')
?i.pT~aq one thousand (1,000)
expert, one who knows ; 'a great one for . . .'
phicq
?ua phicq to be an expert, be expert i n . . .
an expert a t shooting a cross-bow
phdq n6q
an expert a t shooting a gun, an expert shot
phicq tua p&o
phic? qyd
a great hunter
lico.& phhq 5 & ~ 16x1.~: is a great one for liquor
phdq (16) (Ch) plate, dish, tray (cf. Sz p'dn 'plate, dish')
pldu.lzi phdq
four dishes
pMq td tbi
saucer
the plate on which opium smoking utensils are placed
p?kq ydq
1zi.tdi ph6q
small basin
(Sl)
branch
of
a clan (siq)
phdq
?i.skq Ji.phdq same clan and branch of clan
phdq (G) a masculine given name
vdq p?idq id..
phdq
See below :
s6q phdq
to add
+phdq (in) ydqph.dq 'large basin, flat eating plate', q.v.
y1h6q to be fat, chubby (Syn. pzi)
ph6qph6q
id.
Mo ph&q id.
phdo 6jaq
wall or partition of a house (Syn. phdq fijaq)
phdo szi 5jaq
id.
pMo to pay, spend
pldo (c'cEq) (Ch) gun, fire-arm, rifle, musket (cf. Sz p'du 'cannon')
tua ph&
to shoot a gun ; fire a gun
ehdq kh& ph&
stock (of a rifle)
kcEq ph60
barrel (of a gun)
qh&oph&o muzzle (of a gun)
phGo pZ&o t6q
rifle ; revolver ('guns which take brass-encased ammunition')
ph.20 mbdw
shot-gun
ch6u tua ph&
gunpowder

phdu

refuse, leaving, residue, dregs, dross
(81) 1. set ; 2. occasion ; 3. epidemic (of sickness) ; 4. shower of rain
~ i . ~ h & uone set
t2ia.plt6u one occasion
This is the same bout of sickness
w1~5onzia yiio ?i.ph;u mrio si.
phciw
granary, storage place for grain
phZw mble" rice granary
phciw pdoh-zi, corncrib
phhw
See below :
phirw t& extremely large male carabao
phkw c.12 extremely large bull (e.g. bull zebu)
phC
sperm, semen
ndrj p?tB id. (< ndrj 'seed')
phe' 16 to have orgasm (of males) ('sperm comes')
I& phb id.
ph"e (L) left (direction) (Opp. s i 'right') (cf. Zciu)
Jdq phef left side
to the left side
Jdrj rh; phk
J
to be bad, evil
?ua phi
to rlo evil, do bad (things)
The farm-yard is getting worse
.
h
2 &
Jdq ph"e the bad side
mbau-$&a phi
nightmare
phdq
to lean
phdrj rlciw qiLa ?ij& ti Lean it (i.e. stand it up) over there
to 'lean on' a friend (i.e. to trust him)
phdq €6 k t i . l h
to
be
cheap,
inexpensive, of low cost (Opp. k i 'to be expensive')
ph4rjyi (Ch)
(cf. Sz p'i6n yi 'cheap')
ph&q often, repeatedly, continuously, frequently, customarily, commonly
ph2q mdo frequently sick
ph6q qpha to teach continually
pvia ph6q ?wle ?Go They customarily did like that
si ph2q
frequent
nG ph2q mdo ?h.pC y&q He is frequently sick with various ailments
sz^ pJ~6q ?ua
to do continuously, do regularly
At this season it's always rainrua.nGa phkq lii I& n&q, c i r?; pw td
ing [so IJdon't like to sleep in the fields
pJ~2rj. . .phi7
See below :
ph6q rlau ph2q rlrj The more you write, the better it will be
t o be wrong (rSyn. el'&)
phi
phi
t o fit, match
~J&U

phi I% words that fit
volume ; S1. for books
p?iq d w book
kcio phoq ndiw your book
plku phoq ndZw four volumes
phrj
See below :
dj%phoq
padlock, lock
to bump into ; to batter one's way against
tdu kMo mdq phhq f ZYiq Ghaw qci.q%qh&o.m%a The pumpkin
ta'u tu,
broke loose, and the [poor] pumpkin rolled away knocking loose
[some grains of] barley into the wild-chicken's eyes
phzi- (phd-, phu-) (T) an ethnic designator occurring in Tai loan-words
(cf. T h phdu 'person, the one who . . .')
phzi-ZG (26~)(T) the Thai 12, an ethnic group of Tai stock found in
northern Thailand (cf. Y phdu Zgy-ph&u Z&)
phzi-thdw (I&) ( T ) the Khamuk (Khamu), also known as Phutheng
(Phuthing) or Khach6 [This ethnic group of Mon-Khmer stock
is to be found both as a hill-tribe and as a marginal population
in certain Yon and Lao areas] (Syn. khhmzi, mdq khuamd) (cf.
La phd :ther])
p h - y ( 6 ) (T) the Yon or Lanna (Syn. k&&, q.v.) (cf. Y p h h
jhan-pkdu fihan)
p?~6 See below :
ph6 m6q to teach clearly (explaining all details)
phzia
to vomit (babies)
phzia (6) a feminine given name
phuaci
raft (rTh ~ Z L E E )
edo phuaei
to paddle a raft, send a raft in motion
sdo phua~i id.
phua
1. to split, slit; 2. t o operate on . . .
phua t6w to split wood
phua kB to render judgement
to operate on the stomach
phua pErj
phua 5i ph8
to split on circumference
phua mblai q6 to split through the center
phua k& sdrj id.
phua lZw li to split along the grain
lzi.G'Zir n t h A u phua This abscess should be lanced
phua See below :
?uu phua
1. to make (i.e. construct) a sign (or) symbol; 2. Miao
tabu symbol prohibiting entrance to a dwelling or village
(rSyn. nzdi 5di)
phrj

phQa (iiua) period of time (never more than a month) (cf. e m )
phQa nzia these few days
?i.iim phQa a few days
p h h (c'ciq) (a) rake
lio p h h
id.
phhqgdo torow
phGa ( d ) kerchief, (esp.) turban
1. handkerchief; 2. small wet towel (used for cleanph4a n x k mzia
ing the face)
ndoq ph$a
to put on a turban, wear a turban
thau mdq mGq chitq, ndoq ph&a When the Miao go visiting, (they)
wear turbans
1.
t
o
boil
over ; 2. to ferment
phw

phkio

to hunt (for game)
mdq p h l h
to go hunting
phl&-mdo
carelessly, aimlessly, without purpose (cf. m6o h& 'carelessly,
hastily')
phkiu
husk, shell ; rind
p h a u pai
egg shell
a type of rice with a light colored husk (<kkdw
mble" phliu.kliw
'to be white')
p h l ~mdu
~
to be impudent, take liberties ; to intrude (by word or action)
( aTh thrilijq)
(an) impudent person
tzianiq phl&u m6u
phlaw
(Sl) a shock; suddeness, suddenly
?i.phlaw suddenly, with a start
tau ?i.phlaw 567 to be painfully startled
a
p a w
to give a sudden leap
tau ?i.phlaw to be started, astounded, get a shock
kdw 5hw phlaw The toad suddenly hopped
phle to roll back (as skin)
phli
to change, metamorphose, be transformed
to get one's second teeth
phli nii

phli t6w to take off (a) covering
1. cheek, jowl ; 2. face (cf. m%a 'face')
phk
the face (<lzi, S1)
I& phlu
the cheek (<Jhq, S1)
s'ciq phlu
to lose face (<qhzia 'to be dry')
qhzia phlu
to have face (<mda 'to have, possess')
mda phlu
t o wash one's face
nxzia phlu
piilu ch&q.ndd to look happy (<ch6q.ndd 'to shine of the sun')
?ua phlu lGa to be happy (<l&a 'to laugh')
ph.lu kldq 6.2 to be miserable, be unhappy
to weep, cry (<q& 'to weep, cry')
?ua pklu q&
t o slap (someone's) cheek
mb& ndhu phlu
phlzia
(RM) indicates a 'releasing action' or 'action of letting something go'
to release, set free
G o phlzia
to leave alone
Em pklzia c i
to relax ('to let the heart go free')
Em J'ci ph,lzia
to 'springy (of a trap')
ehici p h l k
phlw
to stroke, rub (with the hand) ; to caress (cf. m b h )
phlw chzir-mi60 to stroke a cat, pet a cat
t o stroke the hair of the head
phlw plhu-hau
phlw pcioLd
to shell corn

pld

See below :
h6u-pld
forehead
shell,
carapace
(i.e. of shellfish)
pM
pM kl8 shell, (esp.) shell for rolling opium
pM
(Sl) instantaneous time
?LpM
immediately, suddenly, instantly
?i.pM Gch8 id.
t h . p l & a little while
6do ?i.pld
t o stay a little while
plhq (a) stomach, belly, abdomen [Note : The Miao consider this portion
of the body to be the seat of intelligence and wisdom]

pl6q ii& cow's belly, tripe (a food)
alimentary tract, gastrointestinal tract (collective term)
p a q rZzi
pldq ndd
sky
pkiq.Zicw
to have dysentery
pZiq.pl&w ez;~; (He) has a belly full of wisdom
c P l flatulency
k $ . p ~ q to have indigestion
cMi.pMq to be hungry
turkish towel ('cow-belly shawl')
h
p
d
jack- fruit, Artocarpus integrus Herr. ( = Th &hhnzin,W.95)
e i pldq.fiti
mdo.pkiq
to have a stomach-ache
th&.pldq
to have diarrhea
ndq d o thdo.pldq
cholera
tfiu hti pldq
to be stillborn
I am in labor
kzi mdo.pliq do.klzia
nh.m&o ndau.ndau le, m h pMq l&.ld le Eat a lot and get a big
stomach ! (polite Miao phrase used to encourage a guest to eat
more)
pldq hlcio (Id) calf of the leg
plriq (t&) 1. pallas's fishing-eagle, HaliaZtus leucoryphus (SS. 400. fig.4) ;
2. (loosely) a type of owl
plicq qda The owl hoots
pldq q h hic, "?do.pd.l7i c'dq, ?cio.pd.lzi tdq"
The owl cried saying,
"Two or three mountains, two or three monntains" (legend)
pMq-qha-nzb disorderly, hit-or-miss, recklessly, heedlmsly
pl&q-qho-nzb id.
pldq-qka-nzb id.
3do pMq-qira-nzci to plant in a disorderly hit-or-miss fashion
6; pl&q-pica-nzd to love madly, love recklessly, love heedlessly ('to
love to the point of confusion')
case or casing (tube) of metal, thick paper, or both ; (esp.) one conpkio
taining a charge for a firearm
pl6o t6q brass cartridge-case
pl6o.tdq khdq empty cartridge-case (brass)
pl6o.tdq qlitia id.
p?tLo pl&o.t6q rifle ; revolver ('gun which takes brass-encased ammunition')
plto
See below :
p160 mdo to stub one's toe
plGo phl2
id.
pZdu (mN) hair, fur, feather
pldu te" hair of the hand

pliu

pkiu

pl5u
pl6u
pEiw

pMw

pldu chzir
cat's fur
pkiu-hau
hair of the head
pldu m%a eyebrow ; eyelash
pliu ydq
fleece, wool
pldu mbua boar's bristles
pldu qd
chicken feathers
a mass of hair (<$50, S1.)
S&o pkiu
eB pliu
a strand of hak (<c6, 81.)
brush for cleaning opium
t% pldu n z k ye'q
rambutan (fruit), Nephelium lappaceurn Linn. ( = Th qd?,
ci pl6u
W . 205)
qicw pldu-hau to tie up the hair in a bun (after the fashion of Miao
woman)
( t B ) 1. subject, affair, story, happening (usually of an unpleasant
nature) ; 2. trouble, dispute, row
t& pldu kkiqci? What's happening ? What is the subject (under
discussion) ?
Old men don't like to discuss court cases
1~Bq.16~
ci qg&a pliu
(proverb)
eh& pkiu
to judge
t&aniq hvh6 pEu
a trouble-maker
a person who encounters trouble
t.lianiq iiji pldu
(Q) four ( 4 )
p ~ u . $ 6 u forty (40)
k6u.pldu
fourteen (14)
?i.pw.pkiu one-hundred and four (104)
chiiu dust, powder
See below :
to immerse quickly and withdraw
?ua pl&u pl6
1.
heart
(as
a bodily organ) (cf. $6) ; 2. core, center, middle, in
(I&)
the middle of, in the midst of, among (Con. fifth fifiq)
chicken heart (a food)
pliiw qd
1. wisdom ; 2. the ultimate, superlative
pldq.pliw
pkiq.pliiw cGy: 16 great wisdom (<cGyi 'wisdom, intelligence')
pliiw ndoq core of a tree-trunk, heart-wood of a tree
in the middle of the village
pl&w ;E&
p
u
the middle (pattern of Miao embroidery)
among, in the middle of, in the midst of (< hzi 'in, inside')
hzi plciw
Iocated in the middle, located in the midst of
Edo hZi.pliiW
hzi.pliw hcici in the ocean, surrounded by ocean (legend)
See below :
p k w tdu-hcru dandruff

( k ) (a) crack
a crack (as a crack in a glass)
s
B ple'
sting,
stinger (of an insect)
ple' (t%)
?i.tS plE a sting (inflicted by an insect)
ple' to sting (of insects)
nckiq ple' The bee stings
ple'q to smear, smear on, daub
pl6q si to paint, apply paint (with a brush)
pl@ c h h to daub medicine, apply medicine
~i5O.chti.unzia h'i pl6q kl&i.tiiw This medicine is to be rubbed into
the skin
Si5O.chd.a n k & ple'q qh&.m&a This medicine is to be dropped into
the eyes
pli (t%) jungle-cat, Felis chaus; (or) leopard-cat, Felis bengalensis (= Y
mEno pha, G : 19.122)
pl; (t%) (R) soul, spirit, psyche, integrating power, vital force, life force
(= Th, Y khwtin, Ml semangat)
fijti pl;
id.
pdq p
ZX to lose (some of one's) souls (<pdq 'to fall, drop')
hu plz" to call souls (= Th rtag khwiin, Y s&u khwiin)
ghdo iijti.pA 'soul-bridge', spirit-bridge' (a roof with four supporting posts and two benches placed over a trail leading into a
Miao village. Its purpose is to enable lost pM to return to their
owners)
p e ' . ~ ~ u . ~ ltS
i opli. thirty-two plz" (the number initially residing in
a human body)
p16q
See below :
?ua pl6q to sew the edging strips of colorful material along the edge
of a Miao jacket or skirt
plzZ to disappear, vanish, be lost
pld l&w It has disappeared (or) It's lost
3ua plti to lose
y k pld liw failed, lost
the lost carabao
t%.t& kth plti I&
plk
pod +
bean pod, (esp.) string bean pod
p l k tau
plzia
S1. for showers of rain (cf. kdo)
? i . p l k n&q a shower of rain
plha (C) (in) mdg-plha an alternate name for the khdq clan
(81) meal, repast; dose (of medicine)
pl4a
?i.pl%a mZo one meal ('one meal of cooked rice')
?i.pl%u c h h a dose of medicine
p

plh

qd

-qd
qdc
q6
q6

paf-q&
qai

qbi

ndo ?do.kltZ pe'.ke'q ?i.pZh Take two teaspoonfuls every three hours
to be poor, destitute
p& n&, yya p l h
"See an official (and you) will get poor" (Miao
proverb)
plfm.plh, h a phlu I&
"The poor are happyu (Mim proverb)

(ta)

chicken (cf. qai 'egg')
qd q& wild jungle-fowl, Gallus gallus spadiceus (SS. 436. fig. 3)
qdu G46u qci chicken's beak
liizc qci cock, rooster
Ziiu.qh qua The cock crows
pkqh cdu The hen clucks
qd ii4.ria
bantam chicken
See below :
y6q-qci mosquito,
to be dirty (cf. qikq; 'to be dirty')
to shine (of the moon) (Opp. chdq 'to shine of the sun')
p6 hli moonlight ('to be moon-bright')
See below:
Jua q& to belch
((After) eating a lot, (one) is given
ndo.md0 ndau.ndau, edw ?ua qd
to belching
to be dirty, filthy, soiled (cf. qh 'to be dirty')
kcio 3e'-mh q6-q& le your face is dirty
(qdi) (Id) egg (cf. qd 'chicken')
qai qd
chicken egg
kldu qai to hatch eggs
ride" qai to lay eggs
phlciu qai egg-shell
hau Zhu hau qai vegetables and eggs boiled together (a Miao dish)
See below :
n6g.qhi
testicles (of adulh)

mi-nrjq.q&i testicles (of small boys)
to lean, incline from the vertical
q
nzi qdi early afternoon ('the sun leans')
qdi ke' to pass when meeting on the trail
qdi collar-bone
nG %u nt&t% q&i Zzi nthao He has broken his collar-bone
qdi See below :
n6q pdi
phlegm, sputum, spittle
d u n%q&i to spit
palate (of the mouth)
qdq yd
qdq trail
P&.qfq to know ('see the trail')
c i p u qdq qyd Z% cua hydq.tt& Z6u
They were utterly [unable] to see
any of the trails leading down the crag's sides
qdqhau use, usefulness, advantage
m h qdqhau to be of use, be useful
to be useless, of no use
c i m& qdqhau
qdq
( L ) 1. under, beneath, below, underneath; bottom ; 2. after, afterwards, later on, following, subsequent (cf. h@q)
n&o.qdq
to forget ('to hear under')
after,
behind ; afterwards
t& qdq
t& qzi qdq behind
n h ?m.q.ciq nh.*
Take it after meals
?ua qdq
behind
&.Z& qdq.nd6
everywhere ('under heaven')
q
q k
downstream
below the trail, on the lower side of the trail
q
q k
Zzi qdq ndzi n6a this whole world
k h ?m nd6; kzi ?mqdq YOU(go) ahead; I'll (go) behind
qdq ndd south ('bottom of the sky')
qdq.$Zq
under the log
S6.m; GOh6.qdq k i t h The pencil is under the stool
h6 qdq below, under
inside the tea-kettle
iijlia hj'h qdq fw
t& q&q nth a t last
to pass under a bridge
$hdw qdq $ h h
$6 qdq below (not directional)
Z
. to be naked (<M 'to be red')
kdq t&.qdq
(the) last pipe (of opium)
1.
to
be
delicious,
tasty, flavorsome ; 2. to be sweet ; to be
qdq
fragrant
qdq Z i to be sweet, have a sweet taste (<2% 'honey')

cw qdq f ~ )smell sweet
qciq 5j6 to have a sufficiently salty flavor
z'ciu n& ndo qciq le The vegetables are delicious
5 4 6 u q6q.56, mbldi q6q.fij6 A mouth of sweetness and a tongue
rightly salted
ci l q
. tangerine
qciq to be quiet, peaceful
ficio qdq id.
560 c i qciq to be excited, disturbed
qidq (tb) frog
qidq qhw a species of toad (with coarse skin)
a species of tree-frog (<Gjda 'to be green') (= Th p h d ,
q&q 5jda
Mc. 523 B)
a type of small green frog ('paddy-field frog') (= Th Ehiad,
q&q Id
Mc. 167 A)
q6q ndk
(a type of) frog (< ndic 'to weave') (= Th khb, Mc.
6 A)
qciq qhzia a species of frog (<q h k 'to be dry')
qiiq tciu tadpole
qaq uvula
gaq th&q pail
qaq See below :
nciq qaq monitor lizard, Varanus nebulosus (= Y bm, Th t&k&ad)
(< nriq 'snake') (G: 14.40)
q
See below :
?ua qdq to snore
qho n&q day-after-tomorrow (cf. q4a 6jhu)
q h - phonemic variant of qka- 'person', q.v.
q h - phonemic variant of q4a 'the', q.v.
-q&o- phonemic variant of - q h - 'euphonic infix', q.v.
q& (qho) 1. tuber, potato, yam ; 2. generic disignator for tuberous plants
(= Th man)
q& Ici sweet potato
q$~ ydqyzi
common potato
quo ndoq nd% tapioca
qciu to be sour
mbl6q c h h qciu relishes rolled in the leaves of the wild tea-plant
and chewed
e i qdu $hpcio
citron, lemon
513 qdu alum
qdw to wrestle

&.qcEu wrestling
See below :
qcEu %48u qh chicken's beak, chicken's bill (cf. kdu)
qiiu corpse
kG qiiu to carry a corpse
tjh Fow qiiu pall-bearers
qZu pattern
q&u tcE pattern (of Miao skirt)
nt.3 le qiiu.th eiiw mi-Zjl; Her pattern differs a little
phonemic variant of qau 'penis', q.v.
q6u
qau (qiiu) (la) penis
qau I&
a curse (< M 'to be red')
qicu
See below :
plhq qdu gecko
qdu kldq pi
epilepsy
1.
to
fall
down ; 2. to be drunk, intoxicated ; 3. to be affected with
q&u
motion sickness (e.g. seasick, carsick) (Con. pdq)
qdu tj6w to be drunk, intoxicated (< 5iiw 'liquor')
hicu tjiiw qdu
id.
hitu Giiw ci q&u to drink without getting drunk
qdu ydq to be drunk on opium
y&u tj6w ndzicG to be drunk (on liquor) and then vomit
to walk in a staggering reeling manner
mdq qdu Zdq q&u Zi
p&a t2i ndzi ?i.t& ndoq qdu l i w They've already felled one tree
1. back part (of an object) ; 2. object h a ~ i n gtwo sloping surfaces meetqgu
ing in a long ridge line
q&u taw instep, upper surface of the foot
qw Ajitu q;u
spine, backbone
q6u nd& vault of the sky, heaven
&au qgu nd& id.
q & . ~ce' 1. back of the house; 2. roof of a house
hjhu q&u back (of body)
q i u td back of the hand
ehaq tjdq qgu spine
to
pilfer, filch ; swindle
q u
q6u fid to pilfer money
q6u hiio.ehua.ghtzw to pilfer things
qicw (kicw) wart
a species of toad
gdq qdw
qhw to gather together, collect
qitw pzu-hau
to tie up the hair in a bun (after the fashion of Miao
women)
qdu

q6w
qe'

qe'

qe

qe

qB

pb

gi

qd

qe'q

qeq
q6q

qdg

See below :
ehdq qdw
cancer
rung (of a ladder), stair (of a staircase), terrace
14 qe' ndZi rice-field having so many terraces that it resembles a
staircase
to lend; to borrow
thZo qE; to borrow, ask to borrow
k i th6o.q; m h ? May I borrow (your) h a t ?
to close the eyes)
pe mtlu
id. (< m&a 'eye')
Si.qe m%a a little bit of sleep ('one closing of the eyes')
to pour
k6o qe m h , .$do I& khcig ndiw qha'o.54 Pour the water off the rice
and put i t by the fire to steam
to sprain, dislocate
n& gdzc mic 1du.chb qd lgw
He fell and dislocated his elbow
nG 98 nG .$dco.td l i w
He has sprained his wrist
garlic
to be short (in height), be low (Opp. Jd 'to be tall')
qh q& t6u to be short (of stature)
down below ('down in a low place')
&j&q $haw qd
ndorj gd
low tree, bush
t7ianirj qd
short person
gci.q& yaq qd The wild chicken flies low
thdi &, kf& qd The Thai are tall (and) the Yon are short
to waste
cdw.nd& ci
s i . An able weaver doesn't waste thread
to be slow; slowly (Opp. Jai 'to be fast')
qe'q qe'q very slowly
m8q qe'q qe'q to walk quite slowly
hb qe'q qkq Speak slowly !
to diminish, take away from ; to put aside
mouth-organ, reed organ (musical wind instrument with swinging
(Zzi)
reed) (= Pk Id shZng)
Zhzi q6q to play the p6q
Lhla q6q to do the q6q dance (< khla 'to run')
the man who plays the q6q a t funerals
ez' q6q
J&w q6q song sung by the foregoing
St7 n6q q6q
id.
Mr. uiq likes t o play the q6q from
lho.c6q & ;hi q6q ? i . m . k . n d
dusk till dawn
See below :

qdq lbq crops
to raise crops
?m qdr] ?ua Mq
qdr] cd pe' I&, L l m hjzia hfdo
(When you have) abandoned crops
for three months, g ~ a s swill already be (growing up) all over
(the field)
qdq Z$ qdr] n~bl.iia Grain planted late is mostly chaff
%j& ndq qdq to sow crops
q617
See below :
q6q w'r] matured seeds (as when pumpkin seeds get hard and yellow)
gzi Gdjku saliva, spit, spittle
qzi to be old (of inanimate objects) (Con. Zdu)
qzi 56% old village (i.e. the village where one formerly lived)
5cb qzi old village (i.e. in contrast to one recently founded)
qzi CE old house (i.e. one's former house)
old house (i.e. not a newly built house)
ce' q i
n i qd
star (('old sun')
nzi qzi yar] shooting star
qi.t~haw former place
nG &q nG qzi.ljhaw. It was just as unplowed as it ever was
Where is your native home ?
kdo qzi ;do G o h&o.tG ?
I should have followed my first
kzi yiio ?ua kiiw le q h h qzi k& kzi s6q
idea
qQ to be wild, savage, untamed (Opp. fit?) (Con. s6q)
54 q& wild oxen
cd qQ wild animals
qyi q& id. ('wild game')
mciq q& the Yumbri, an ethnic group
kkir] q& the Jungle Demons
qci qic wild junglefowl
q& See below :
to close the mouth and lips
q& qhh.m&
q% gland
gland in the groin
q.ii t k
to taunt, mock, ridicule by mimicry
q
q h to force, compel, require . . . (to do something)
qzia k&a m6q to force (someone) to go
& refuse, excrement; dung, feces
&I q i a to defecate ('excrete dung')
q k pdu
pus
q k mbZ6 rice straw, rice stubble
1. anus ; 2. a curse used by women
qhik q k
;&a q k ci I% constipation

eye excretion ; matter in the eye
q6a m%a
qzia 66 silver oxide
q2ia 5jz.E nasal mucus, nasal discharge
the burnt refuse of opium
qzia ydq
ki qca constipation
kzi 58 q h I am constipated
When you chop a tree you first look out
ndzi ndoq ycio &i
q&
for the dead branches
qzia czk tamarind
e i qiia czi,
tamarind fruit
q k 6jBa (tQ) sugar-cane
-qGa little bit; little, small
mi-6ji-qGa id.
mi-+
id.
(Is it) big or small?
m i - q k liro I$?
mi-6ji-q6a kF slight dispute, minor affair
There is a slight dispute,
mda 6 j i - q h kg, mdq 6chiE haz&-%o pdq
(so we) are going to see the village headman (and get him) to
help settle it ('going to look for the village headman to help
speak')
qzia See below :
q-zia ti lines in the hand
qua to crow (of cocks)
qd qua The cock crows
qua
See below :
Jiii qua cF to examine a house (atter the manner of a shaman)
qita a dot, period
qita to cut off (from a group), rope out (of a herd) ; to be cut off, be roped
out
Jtia gila nEq
a sub-division of the Yunnan Chinese ('the Chinese who
rope their own horses')
24.14 cd qQa ?i.tQ tzianEq Each (one) animal was roped out (of the
herd) by a (certain) man
q4a to design
q&a to make vertical lines
q&a mbdq to make vertical lines on sleeve running from elbow to
wrist (<mbdq 'arm ; sleeve')
mdq q&a.mbdq the Banded-Sleeve Miao (tribal name)
q8a to prevent, drive away ;to intervene, separate (as when two are fighting)
pe' mdq qita Let's go and separate (them)
?ua ne'q qiia kZdq
to undertake the ceremonies necessary for driving away a spirit

pw q%a to lie across a doorway (so as to prevent anyone's entering)
qba Ejicu day after tomorrow (cf. gico n&q)
qda- (qho-) generic designator for people, persons, human beings, man (i.e.
mankind) (= Th phdu, certain uses of M1 orang) (cf. tzian&q 'person' ;
cf. also -qba) (Etym. s.w.n.)
qba-Ehct (16) warrior, soldier
qba-l&u old person
qba-hWa unmarried person ; young person
qba-m&u woman, female person
q%a-pd woman, female person ; wife
qba-q?i, man, male person
gba-s$rl clansnman, person belonging to a clan
q&a-ydw nmali, male person ; husband
giu-t?i son
qba-nrhici daughter
qba-c'iio fat person
qba-yau small person
-qba
male (= Th phdu) (Etym. s.w.p.)
ta-q%a male (of animals) (= Th t m phdu)
qba- (qico-) prefix often equivalent to English 'the' [Note: Can be used
with any noun in the language]
qba-kle' the dog, the dogs, dog (Syn. t4 kle')
t4 qha-kB
id.
qha-J~ydr] bamboo
qba-mbua nGa
this pig
qba-n&.cu (<n&.cu 'a masculine given name') [Note: This is an
extremely derogatory manner of addressing a human being]
qha-fik money
qha-t&q.Mu.y&q opium lamp
qha-te" hand
a - ( - 0 - ) euphonic infix inserted between components of certain disyllabic words (cf. -pi-, q.v.)
Jzikldw everyone
&-q&a-kl&w
id.
hziJi altogether, all, both
hzi-qba-Ji id.
kldqci what ? ; anything, something
kliq-qba-ci
id.
to
utter,
call,
yell, howl, roar; to cry, wail, weep
q h
szi q&
thunder ; to thunder ('Su roars')
h i o qda
Don't cry
keening (song for the dead accompanied by wailing)
GE q
q

qda q h fid fid
id.
plhq qda The owl screeches
tjua q&a The wind is blowing very hard
kzi s&q qda s i I just felt like howling
m8a mda, h a phlu qfm "The rich weep" (Miao proverb)
q$ay$ (q&ay$) talipot palm, Corypha urnbracalifera Linn (The leaves are
used by the Miao for roofing and by the Yon to malie hats) (==Y [ t h ]
laan, W.677) (cf. k&je' 'fan-palm')
ndoq q;ayt
id.
leaf of the talipot palm
mbMq q&a$
q;a
See below :
corn and rice mixed for eating
m&o &a
qw occiput
$27 qzi, back of the neck
qhdo qw Fovea nuehae ('occipital orifice')
Edq p& mb&w qzi, home-made gun (hammer hits on back of its
neck)
qw Ed the dorsal edge of a knife
male (of humans) (Opp. m+u 'female')
q7d
q&a-qzi man, male person
q 6 m6q
sterile man
qita-m6u 6chai kkdq khlau @a-qzi, JITomenare afraid of ghosts more
than men
qz~?(kzu, q&, k&) 1. stick, rod ; handle ; club, mallet ; 2. generic designator
for the initial (or base) part of a long cylindrical or tapering object
possessing a heavy (or more solid) point of origin
qw mbldrj leaf stalk
qw ndorj base of a tree trunk
qw hlau
hoe handle
q w taw foot, feet (<taw 'foot')
q7u t7i tail (<tzir 'tail')
>cio.ehcii qu>.taw two feet
qw~c'hzia broom (<Ehqia 'to sweep, be swept')
q14>6j%a drumstick
qzu IcEoedo
pestle for pounding chilli
qw to yell loudly
mdo qw qzu to call out in delirium
phonemic
variant of qw 'stick, rod, etc.', q.v.
qzi,
qz? (t%) shellfish ; snail (N Th h*)

to braid, twine ; to be crisscrossed
qhh vdq ndicu gj?. to braid a fishing-net
mbldq i a qhri leaves which are crisscrossed (or twined) by water
to be puckery (of taste)
qhd-qh&
qT~6 ginger
qha to say, inform ; to indicate ; to teach, advise (cf. hic 'to speak')
qha ndiiw to teach, instruct (in matters of intellectual endeavor)
q h hic l&.mdq to teach (someone) to speak Miao
qha Zjdi
to tell time
qha lit&zu
id.
kzi yiio m&a edq I& qha TAG nua
I will show you proof
q?&i to shape wood (with a knife)
q?uiq
rafters
qhaq to dry (meat over a fire)
q?~& (lzi) hole, orifice, aperture, opening, pit [Note: The noun qhiio has a
sandhi variant Iqhaol which is not to be confused with the S1 qhao
'place ; portion', q. v.]
hyaq.Zd qhiio seven holes
lzi.q?& ndoq the hole in the tree
qhh-c% armpit
qhiio cua
cave, cavern
qh6o Chi window
qhiio Ei3q (16) doorway ; (loosely) door (< G q 'door')
qT& a% stove (Mim type) (<e.iL 'stove')
qhiio ehdq wound, cut, ulcer
qhcFo.ehhq chh scar
q
.f
blister, pustule
qh6o kdq eye of a needle
q& kle" water-hole, well, spring
q& d o wound, cut, ulcer
q h h m%a (Id) eye ; (loosely) face ; ('eye orifice')
qhcFo.m%u nd% ( W ) lease and lease-rod
qh&o nzaq grave
q& k 4 d u
mouth ('mouth orifice')

qhd

qhiio 6je" ear
q& Ejd
nostril ('nose orifice')
q& p&q kle" pool, pond
q h h p h ~ muzzle of a gun
q h h qau urethra
q& qzia anus, rectum
q h h qw Fovea nuchae ('occipital orifice')
q& tdi 56 quarry
g h h t l tMq
lagoon
q h h tjzi fireplace
qhiEo @ mortar of the husking-treadle
qh.50 $2"
urinary passage
thing,
things (in abstract sense)
qh&o (am)
q& kri, k h sdq Zoq Your idea is good (lit. 'The thing which you
thought up is good')
h h y&o qh.50 F& q6q That's certain (lit. 'That is (a) certain thing')
( E h 'to be sturdy, solid ; be certain')
I should have followed my
kzi y&o ?uu.ldw le qhdo.qzi k& kzi sdq
original idea (lit. ' . . . the original thing which I thought of')
qhdo.e& (G) a masculine given name (< q& eh 'stove')
qhao (Sl) place, spot, location ; part, portion [Note: The S1. qhao is not to
be confused with /qhxw/, the sandhi variant of the noun q h h 'hole,
opening', q. v.]
hyaq.qhao seven places ; seven portions
?i.qhm one place ; one portion
?i.qhao tjhaw one place (<$haw 'place')
qhao ngq bow-seat (archery term)
qhao.5haw cdu.ndd
a dark place
pdu ?i.qhao ?i.qhao to know a little bit ('know in places', 'know in
pds')
m h hyaq.qhao t 4 - ~ h a w There are seven nations (<t6.$haw 'country,
nation')
nua yzia m.6q sdi qhao Izi.ei.y6q hlici Then (we) go (and) select those
portions of the opium endosperms which are suitable for incising
Take the rice-pot and put it aside
m h Izi.16uk~ucdw ga cua ?i.qhao
in another place
pzia itiq ?do.qhao He read two portions (of the book)
m h ?i.qhao Mq.56 $6
There is just one place of smooth rock
. . . it doesn't depend on where one lives
ci t; d q itdo qhao 507 haw
qMu staff, rod
qhdu wgq staff (of both kinds of Miao bows)
qhdu nG fishing-rod

<

fodder, (esp.) corn mash for pigs
mbua qhdu pig's mash
qhau (khau) (ehici) shoe, sandal, foot-gear
?i.eJ&i qhau one shoe
?i.th;o qhau a pair of shoes
qhau iidq straw sandals (formerly worn by older members of the
tribe)
qhau klzi black shoes
klicw qhau to untie a shoe
ldu qhau
heel of a shoe
c'au qhau to wear shoes
hle qhau to take off one's shoes, remove one's shoes
e h h qhau shoe-brush
"(When you) cross a stream, (you) ought to
h h q kl2, yiio hle qhau
remove (your) shoes" (proverb)
qhau to dare, venture, be bold
qhiiw RM of certain Verb/Adjectives
qhzia-qh-qhiiw to be bone dry
qhe' (t%) the Siamese oak, Quercus 8p.
qhk to open, be open
qhC %4&u to open one's mouth
qhC qhiio.c'o"q to open the door
qhC qJuZo.m%a t o open (one's) eyes
qhC (khk) See below :
c'bq qhk
shin, shin-bone (derogatory)
qhe' (127) 1. hired person, servant ; 2. unpaid servant, slave ; 3. field-worker
(derogatory), esp. T'in field-workers
?ua ge' qhe' id. (<St? 'body')
tzi qhe' man servant
q
( k c ) t o be round, globular
Mq qh2q stool
nzi k i h . c ~hli qhiq the 15th (final) day of the waxing period of the moon
ghi (khi) to tie a knot (only), tie one thing to another, tie onto . . . (= Th
ph&ug) (cf. Ejw, piiq)
1. to tie string; 2. (R) name of a feast where strings are
qhi hlua
tied around the wrists of the host to bring good luck (= T h
phicug khwdn, Y m&d myy)
qJ~it i
1. to tie (something) onto the hands ; 2. (R) an alternate name
for the qhi hlua feast
ghi khbw kM
to tie a hard knot
J~ir,u.$dwqhi.hlua
the ceremony of drinking rice wine during the qhi
hlua feast (if given to celebrate recovery from illness)

qhiiu

See below :
qhzia ke' to chant to a dead person, telling him how to find the
'placenta of birth' and which way to go in order to join his
parents in the land of the dead (cf. taw kg)
qhzia to be dry
l?i.$iii nd.12.qhzi.a the Dry Season
4uk.i qhzia land tortoise
qhzia phlu
to lose face
q T w (167) guest
The occidental guest has arrived
qhua fzialdy t&
k2aq qhua ( R ) the Household Deities [NB : These are worshipped a t
the thc'ir] s&.kdrl and the thdy klcEq.ch&, q.v.1
'guest platform' (raised flooring of planks facing the open
edrj qhua
fire-place where customarily all visitors spend the night) (< eciy
'bed, couch')
a
masculine given name
qhua ( G )
qhua .?j?ido
id.
qhua
See below :
t& qhua viiu bridegroom
$60 qhua ek.n2y the men (general termj
560 qhua nehiri
the women (general term)
nzi qhua e& day of preparation for a funeral
q
( h ) ( 1 the Akha, Kaw, or I-Kaw
qhw to crouch
qhw qha fife"y to crouch like an animal
qhd
to bind, wrap
(a) promise ('word of promise')
I& qhw
th& qhzi, footwear, (esp.) sock, stocking
qhw (lzi) tea-pot, tea-kettle (Syn. fw)
qhzia

ad
ad

gill (fish)
to wax (of the moon)
sd hyay
seventh day of the waxing moon

p i Siia s6
next month
nzi qiia sci
new month
hli s6
new moon
Now the moon is waxing
ni.nzia hli s6
a
masculine
given
name
sri (G)
ch&a sci id.
u.cit?~G~
(T) (PI) Sathaan (Khun Sathaan), name of a Green Miao village
(< Y khGn sht&n)
phonemic variant of sa 'to be grey', q.v.
sd
2
sanzbu (16) (T) soap (cf. Th s&b&u)(Syn. c h h nzlica k&u)
sa (sd) to be grey
s&i to choose, select, pick out
sdi te' to select a ladang site
s6i
See below :
el: s&i story or legend (several hours long) used to instruct or admonish a t funerals
sici to pinch, choke
sciq yeast
sciq $4 cooking tripod
sciqyi (Ch) March, the third month (< cf. Sz stin yuF 'March')
sciq (KN) name for the third-born child in the Sino-Miao name series (cf.
Sz sdn 'three')
a feminine given name
d o sciq
sdq
See below:
I& Ji sciq tin box or trunk for storing personal things and clothes
1.
to think, reflect, ponder, meditate; 2. to want to, wish to, desire
s&q
to (cf. ?i
'to
&
like')
sdq hic to think that . . . ('think and say')
sdq hic tic id.
sdq e& to think of (an absent person, thing, or place), have pleasant
memories, nostalgia, (<G% 'to reach')
s&q tau t o want
1. to want, require, need ('want to acquire, want to get') ;
s6q.ylia
2. to want to buy (something)
What do you want ?
k&o s&q.yGa klciqci ?
(But if) you don't wish to get up, then
kdo ci sdq YIdw tici $a le
let i t go a t that
I hope you will soon be well
kli sdq tic ci ndF yiio 507
kli sdq rn6q 3% kzi le k1i.t.2"6j&q I want to go and visit my relatives down below
sccq
1. to send, deKver, hand over ; 2. to escort, conduct, accompany, (esp.)
eqcort home (= Th, Y sbq, Sz sbng)

sar]
say
sar]
say

nddw to send a letter
Ed
to hand (someone) a knife
kg to show the way; lead the way
EIGir] ( R ) to sacrifice, make offerings to spirits ('to send the
spirit', i.e. send him back to his own land well-provided with
gifts, money, etc.) (<Y sGr] pkii)
kzi yZC
i G say Mo m6y I'll see you home
nti say chdy.nd6 k&y.hii The sun is shining brightly ('sun sends the
bright sunshine')
pcig sar] E6 cua kG
Please hand me the knife
Please help me by handing him the
pdy k2i say M dr]cua p h
knife
sar] ( K N ) name for the third-born son in the Sinicized name series (restricted to adult males) (cf. Sz sdn 'three')
sAr] phdy
to add
szr] See below :
na nbr] safr] Take him along to witness the transaction (of payment)
scio unrefined powder
scio kldw niter, saltpeter
scio pdu thorn (cf. szia pdu)
scioy6 (Ch) supper siciu (cf. Sz shZu yk 'supper')
ndo scioy6 midnight meal (23 :00-02 :00)
ndo.mdo scioy$ id.
scio phonemic variant of h d o 'don't (pohibitive)'
scio See below :
scio %6 bull
scio t& male carabao
sdochdo (Ch?) small-sized nation ; a group of small countries, a union of
small countries
stio to fence, wall in
stio Zdykdy to fence (in) the yard (<Zdr]lEciy '(a) fence')
sdo ct7 to board up the house
stio
(Prl) who? (cf. l6y.tG)
sdo m6y t f ?u?
Who goes there?
Who knows when he will die ?
sdo y.ii y2ia t.iia t&u.tG?
sao to chew, bite on, bite down on
ci scio sao Don't chew them
sdu (I&)
horse bit
Z6r] thhw s&u iron bit (for horse)
siGU (G) a masculine given name
sZGU chdy wedding feast

sdu
saw
sicw

sicw
se'

sd-sd
s2
s2

si
skq-

skq

s6q

to scrutinize
sdu qh6o.ce' to peek through cracks in a house
to leak
to sew, stitch
shw '11&(iu to sew cloth
sicw 1tzi.chao to sew a shirt
Chzia shw kkiukl%a sewing-machine
See below :
Mu-sicw crown of the head
rust
(t%) (Indian) lorikeet, Loriculus vernalis (SS. 336. fig. 6)
ndq $6-sd
id.
See below:
to squint
q&
m%a se" ydq
color (cf. &q)
s: kliq
yellow
s i kldw white
See below :
s8 s i puckery taste
[K] kinship term
s6q-nzi (K) grandchildren
s6q-m&nz6 (K) great-grandchildren
~6q-Mq-s6q-R(K) great-great-grandchildren
kzi le s6q-nzi my grandchild
~6~-m&-sdq-nza'
(K) posterity, descendents
s6q-l&.s6qrnzi(K) id.
1. to conceive, germinate, be pregnant, give life (to), give birth (to),
(cf. hyaq, y%); 2. act of living, being (alive)
sdq ttzi to give birth to a child
e& s.47
to be sick (< c& 'to cut')
hicu GGw sdq to drink liquor as part of a religious ceremony ; ceremonial drinking of wine ; the ceremony of drinking rice wine
during the ghi h.lua feast (if given to celebrate a birthday)
t.ii.hiio se'q.tzi 12w That person is pregnant
to be uneasy, discontented, ill a t ease
sdq rid
id. (<Jd 'heart')
se'q d o unsettled heart
ehdo sdq to bother, trouble, annoy ; to be bothersome, troublwome,
annoying
t o worry ; to suffer from neuralgia,
m&o s 6 q . h
t& s6q fierce, hot-tempered
gi se'q memory

I can't remember
kti tji.se'q ci Zoq
skq (G) a masculine given name
~ j &
se'q id.
Eu se'q id.
skq See below :
te'q se'q lamp wick
su te'q skq id.
c?uiwst!q id.
se'ij
See below :
t& se'q to chop into minute particles, chop finely
czia qyd t& se'q meat chopped in minute particles
s6q
See below :
st?? J i
nausea
thau kzi ndo.m&o,mi Eti s6q sZq J&,s&q n d h hi When I eat, I have
stomach pains and want to vomit
seq ( T ) (cS1) hundreds of thousands (cf. La s i ~ n'hundred-thousand')
s6q See below :
Jau s6q to draw a line
siq (I&) clan, i.e. one of the Miao extended patrilinear families ; clan name,
surname [NB: Every clan name beginning with siq has an alternate
name beginning with mo'q-, q.v.1 (cf. Pk shing, Sz sin 'family name')
s8q &q
the &q clan
szq li the Z i clan
mdq the Miao tribe, the Miao (in general)
siq ? ~ i ~ to~ be
q of the same clan
s k c ? What is (your) clan ?
c'au ZG s & j six clans
c'au s8q id.
qica-siq clansman, person belonging to a clan (<q&a- 'person')
In the village, there are five clans
h6u 560, mdu cb sgq
siq.ydq m& qica-s&qndau Elua szq.h&w The ydq clan has more members than the Mw clan
s; (KN) name for the fourth-born son in the Sinicized name series (restricted to adult males) (cf. Sz sy 'four')
sb brush
sb Ezia pot scrubber (made from a gourd)
sb n z k yd brush to wash pots
si (16) inner surface of hand or foot
sb taw sole (of foot)
$4 td
palm (of hand)
leaf-sheet (of a palm) (Note : Informant stated : "If [one] specifically
sa'
[says] only sky [it] is defined as follows : a part of the tissue of certain

kinds of plants. [It] is to be found in the coconut-palm and the 'wild
ginger-tree' which consist of interlaced (interwoven) fibers. For example, a t the base of the leaflet-midrib of a coconut-palm, there is
a very thin sheet, in appearance like a 'footwiping cloth', which has
interlaced filaments. That [sheet] is, namely, the si of the coconutpalm. Or, in the trunk, if [we] split [it] open, [it] can be seen that
[it] consists of long filaments")
sifw (l&q)(Ch) teacher (cf. Sz sg f6 'master craftsman')
sifuj.?6Zj~q id.
just, only, only that, merely, exclusively
sB
?i.t& 96
only one
&a le sk
only, just
c4q si
certainly, of course
I'm just going for a stroll
kzi m6q chgq si
just staying a t home
%do ce' si
I only know a little
kzi pciu mi-iiji si
to infuse with dry heat in a closed place, to 'oven-heat'
si
mzia si
id.
to ripen (by placing in a, closed container) (<kica
mzia si k4a Sct
SiE 'to make ripe')
to cure (as tobacco) (<qhiio.5zi 'stove (for cookmzia si h6 qhiio.56
ing)')
si
to dip up, dip out (as with a dipper or spoon) ; to scoop up ; to dig up
si mble" hzi qhiio.54 to dip out rice from the mortar with one's h a n d ~
('take hand, dip rice out fmm mortar')
si ?6q to dig up earth with one's hands
sl
(L) right (direction) (Opp. p h i 'left') (cf. nicq)
Sdq sl
right side
t& si,
right hand
&ciq t& si, id.
sB
to like
6; si, fond of
sB
See below :
eh&i
variety of vegetables
siyt (Ch) October, the tenth month (cf. Sz shg yue')
siy$y; (Ch) November, the eleventh month (cf. Sz shg yi yue')
(Ch) December, the twelth month (cf. Sz shg 4r yue')
s6
according to (your wishes) (cf. s$p$q)
s 4 0 4 .
'according to your heart's desire'
according
to (your wishes), as you please (cf. Sz su&-pZn 'm
s$p&j (Ch)
you plewe')
sgpiq kdo as you like it

s i ph6q

continuously, often, frequent
to do continuously, do regularly
cause, reason ; event, accident, happening
sz
There is cause (or) There is a reason
m& s;
sifciq (Ch) square ; to be square (cf. Sz sg fZny 'the four points of the compass ; square')
szfciq sirnhq rectangular
slfdq
miq in every direction
siyi (Ch) April, the fourth month (cf. Sz s?j yue')
sl (KN) name for the fourth-born child in the Sino-Miao name series (cf.
Sz s?j 'four')
pdq s$ (G) a masculine given name
sia (G) (T) a feminine given name (<Th sga 'tiger')
sdq to be light, loose (Opp. Sdq)
f& sdq Z6-qiia-iG (You will) crave less and less
sdq lzw loose fitting
qyd sdq sbq coarse grain (of wood)
sdq to shrink (wood)
sdq See below :
s&;w c: tMu ncio sdq crisis
szi(6ciq) arrow
?;.Edq szi an arrow
?;.ti szi
a handful of arrows
ye' szi to straighten an arrow
hydq szi id. (but archaic)
szi v%
iron headed arrow
szi nest (cf. ii)
szi n3q
bird's nest
szi (R) the Sky Deity
szi 6joq
to thunder (< 6foq 'to groan, rumble')
szi q h id. (<q h 'to roar') (= Th fda r h q )
cb 1; szi
to flash (of lightning)
szi c i q h
(It) is not thundering
szi
term signifying 'first in order' or 'first in time'
szi- term denoting a certain type of vegetation (See also sub-entries under
-cIh)
szi-c&a brushland, 'bush', (esp.) the type of forest growth immediately surrounding Miao habitations [Note : Both szi- and - c k are
'bound' forms]
Eq-szi-cIh id. (< E q - (2) 'expanse, wide area', q.v.)
t& szi-c.iia. in the forest, in the brush (referring to a place which is
on the same continuous level of ground)
si ph6q ?ua

t i sk-c&a id. (referring to a place lying across an intervening stream
or dry gully)
szi
See below:
szi ee" ( h y h ) cheek-bone
szi.ei ?cio.hydq two cheek-bones
su
See below :
szi iijaq (phhq) wall
d q m& p1iu.phdq szi.fijaq The bed-room has four walls
szi
See below:
szi p$ (hydq) shoulder
szi pG ?i.hydq
one shoulder
sii (eB) 1. strand, e.g. hair, wire, neckband; 2. thread
wire (made of iron)
szi hlau
pdu szi (R) neckband made of twisted strands of silver, copper, and
iron
plcio szi (16) a reel of cotton
kuo szi (W) the thread carrier
c'h6a ehau szi spinning-wheel
s c
k
vein
cdu-.ndh ci qt? szi An able weaver doesn't waste thread
szi.tdq 'brass wire')
n&u szi.to"q telegraph (<ndhu 'to beat'
szi news
s& (81) swarm (of bees)
94.~6mzi
a swarm of bees
sand, gavel (<$6 'stone')
s G a $6
szia pdu thorn (cf. sdo pdu)
szi.hlau szia.pdu barbed wire
ci szia.pdu durian (fruit)
szia See below :
szia Mu to whistle
mbQ sziu
phonograph
Lo7 szia phonograph record ; phonograph, gramophone
Sua fifiio-q&a-szia the wind whistles
sua
paddy husk, rice husk ; rice pod ; rice chaff (N Th kli~b)
sua mbl6 id.
sua nchi
coarse chaff
sua miio fine chaff
sha to grope, feel
s4a klzi to grope along in darkness
mdq sha s%a to go gropingly
siLa
See below :
sica .Lit2 n%a awkward

+

sw
s$

to pacify (as a child) ; to covet (in a good way) ; to esteem
kciq ( R ) the Protecting Deity (Although potentially malevolent, this
spirit is so powerful that it keeps the demons from molesting human
beings and therefore is regarded as a protector)
klhq s6 kciq id.
thdq s& kdq ( R ) Altar of the Protecting Deity

1. liver; 2. (fig.) heart, mind, seat of emotion and personality
(= MI hati) (cf. pliiw 'heart, as a bodily organ')

Jd (I&)

Jh ~ i - ~ ; qto be in agreement, united, unanimous, of one mind
(< ?i-yiq 'to be the same')
Jci ce$w to be worried, concerned for, feel concern for, be anxious; worry
to be greedy, egotistical, rebellious
Jd Alzi
Jci Zd to be conceited, arrogant
Jci mbua pig's liver
Jci ndE to be generous
Jd nzZq to change one's mind ( aSyn. nz6q &)
Jci 8s:m& t,o try (endeavor)
Jd i'&w to be hard-hearted, unyielding
Jci yaq to be absent-minded, have one's mind wander
Jci Zoq to be good-hearted, good-natured, kindhearted
?ua $6 nd6 to be generous ('make [your] heart long')
&o $6
to trust, have faith in
7th qhua Jci
to be lonely
hdu-Jci chest [of body]
h& s'ci to be satisfied with, agree with
khi Jci
to be anbTy a t someone
to be indignant at, be bitter, be vindictive ; to harbor rand o Jci
cour ; to be provoked; to feel sorry; to be considerate of
m h Jci iciiq to be excited (either emotionally or sexually)
mbau Ji-i to be angry, be angry toward
qg&q $6 to understand
tu Jci
to break a friendship

Jd

d

6

6

&a

thdq d'd
to be in agreement
~ h Jd;
to abominate, loathe ; to be angry a t someone
z'oq sii to be happy, be glad
kzi z'oq Jd
I'm happy
k i d o Jd hd ci tau I% mdq I'm sorry I can't speak Miao
k i iijgq Jd
I am sure of it
E i ZdcoJ; 55; Id
I am enraged
kzi ci XYOq &d cua kcio hEq I am sadly displeased with you
to be high, tall, lofty (Opp. g& 'to be low, short')
pd mdq 5u iicio tcio lici We Miao and Yao live high up in the hills
M.Z& yyiio &hi Jd q?. (When you) talk, (you) better look high and low
(for who might be listening)
tcio.Jd k 4 m h , @haw.q&k 4 m h hh There are both high hills and
low-lying plains
See below :
h i &h to be clean, immaculate, neat
Clean up (the room), i.e. 'make it clean' (but
&&a cua kQa hzi Jd
without using water)
life
e% J& to be tired
Jd ndE long life
c J
life
t u Jd
to die, death
to be pleasant, comfortable, agreeable, convenient
c h n d Z 6
(lit. 'sunshine comes (into my) life')
Z . id. [Abbrev. for the foregoing]
nG
e% Jd, Ga nG cdu z'% He is very tired; let him sleep
m h W
alive
$8 J& to live
Z J j
t o improve (referring to sickness)
to be ripe; to be cooked (i.e. done) ; to be mature
kle" J& boiled water (may be warm or cool)
J6 Ziw already ripe, already cooked
Zdu Jd Zho ci tau? I s the food cooked?
Jd khlau hzir Ziw overripe
ci tau d'd unripe
r n h s i kQa J& to ripen in an oven
Jd ci 207 not thoroughly cooked (i.e. outside cooked, inside still raw)
k6Zirl ?i.l& hli, Echai mble" y& J& M O ? Probably in a month the
rice will be ripe, won't it?
1. girdle ; 2. to girdle
9a hkiq to put on a sash

Ja
Ja
Jdi

licii

Jp6i
Jui

Sai

S

Ja ndh (W) a hide patch which fits around the small of the back
and is fastened to the cloth beam (lit. 'loom belt')
cry for driving away chickens
(Tr) final particle a t end of a statement for urging (cf. d)
k6w ldGo Jh Why don't you study ! ?
to look at, look after, observe ; to visit; to consider (cf. p& 'to
see')
gdi c i tdu to despise, look down on
to gaze at, fix eyes on
i a 6
Jdi Z& e% 'It seems to me' ; 'as I look a t it . . .'
Jdi tC to look after the ladang, guard the ladang
Then one night [they]
m h ?i.mao ehh Ze m6q i2i Jdi y&o ?ua..le.tjbq
went and watched over [the ladang] to see how [things] were
kzi sp6q m6q Jdi kti b k6.t; &j&q I want to go and visit my relatives
down below
i
d to look carefully
That's hard to say. Wait a few days
c i pdu hh. tdo ?h.pd.nd Jdi
and see
(Tr)polite emphatic request particle (cf. Y dziu)
Z o ha klua Pi.% Jdi
Say it once more pbase !
kdo & pha k c Jdi
Suppose you try and tell me
Never mind. Daub a bit of
ci fichai. mzia 5iio.cAiia n&a pZ& &i
this medicine on it
Suppose you tall me about it
kdo Si pp6 c u a kei ndq Jdi
Jziuklbw nthziu rdcZ7u &hi Everyone open (your) books
swamp, marsh ; flooded land
(t&) goat-antelope or serow, Nemrhaedus (species) ( aTh liaqphda,
jiaqphh, G : 19.125) (N Y %a?)
Jai JC the small serow (having a color combining white, black, and
red but not spotted)
hi kkhw the white serow
Jai kZ6 the large black serow
Jai Id
the red serow
tr, be quick, fast, rapid; quickly, rapidly, soon
Jai Jai very quick
Ja Sai id.
Go quickly !
m6q Ja Jai
Jai t&q fichm Ze fastest
Jai &j6w fast
ndo c h h n k m h kcio yzia 7yG.u Jui Jai le You will soon recover if
you take this medicine
cobweb, spider web, thread

A web catches flies
spider
Jbq
sound, noise, tone
to hear sound of something but can't see it (as of
niEo Jdq hj50
animals in the jungle)
a
J
6
to hear something, be alerted
to hear the noise of a tiger
ndo Jdq czi
$67 fdq
influenza
to catch a cold
?ua Jdq fdq
to have a cold
tau &dq fdq
(Sl) 1. side, a t the side of, region, part, area, direction ; 2. half of an
$67
object bisected on its longest axis (Con. t6o) ( aSyn. mblici, S1.)
1. i
d
one side, single side; beside, on the sides of
j9do.Wq
two sides
My side and shoulders hurt
kic mdo Zi.Jdq tiEq, mdo ~ 7 p&
i
hh.
Jdq hdo
that side, that part
this side, this direction
Jdq nGa
Jdq 8;
right side
Jbq
left side
Jdq Jau
upper part, above
Jdq hzi
lower part, down
Siiq hjhu
outside, outdoors
liciq Ajdq
under
(It)is under the table
d o J d q 1 . 6
The house is on (your) left side
cE .Lido Jdq.phg
kE Jdq.88
the road to the right
one half of a log (which has been split in two)
2. i
d q
one half of a bamboo (i.e. a split bamboo pole)
i
d 6
to discuss, confer, come together for conference
Jdq-167
He decided not to go
mdo Jdq tau 167 ci m6q
pzia Jdq-ldq le nzia They conferred like this
Jiq
to be addicted
to be addicted to opium
ykq
to beg (someone's) pardon, make excuses
&&f&
kzi d6qf& k60
Please excuse me !
in the act of, continue to . . ., continue to be, still, as yet (conq
tinuative action indicator) (= English -ilzg, Thai kamlaq) (cf. ceq)
ceq J&q&
id.
nG J&Ji Zfi Cchi5q hEq hEq le
She is bleeding badly
h-do J&q& ck Jd
You are in a bad temper
kzi ceq Ja'qJi ndo.m&o
I am eating (my) meal
I am going to eat
kzi &iqCdceq yiEo n6o.miio
Jdq mdq yciq
kdq l&u &dq

What are you doing ?
kdo ceq J&d ?ua kldqci ?
(Int) 'Can't say' (or :) 'Don't know' (utterance expressing uncertainty)
I honestly wouldn't know either
J ~ o kti
, k 4 ci p d u hd
J6o J&o ?ci
(I)really don't know!
Jao
to wipe, wipe away
Jao kua.m%a to wipe away tears
Jao qh&o.m%a to wipe (one's) face
nddu Jao td
napkin
Patriarch Jdu (also tra~lslateclas All-Father Jdu): yliw.Sdu is considered
Jdu
by the Miao to be the Supreme Being. He is also (by legend) recognized
as the creator of the world and the 'giver' of Miao traditions and
customs (< y i w 'grandfather') [Note: The Miao regard yiw.Jdth as a
benevolent deity and not as a kZEq (spirit). He is never referred to by
the term kldq nor is he propitiated by offerings or sacrifices]
n2rl-fidjh mBq ?ua.n% cua y&w.Jiiu
The squirrel went off and inquired of All-Father giiu
Sicu
(L) t o p ; over, above, on, on top of (cf. p&)
Jau ndd
up in the sky, heaven ('on the sky')
Jdq Jau
up on [upper part, above, on top, upstairs]
t& Jau
the upper route, towards the top (of)
?i.t%ndq.klzi.klyi yaq Jau ?u There is a black bird flying high above
Jau ?&q
land
GF chdq Sau
upstairs
p& Jau upward (adverbial directive)
J O ~ L to gather, collect, pick up
Jau Je
to collect taxes
Jau mble" to collect rice
Jau ydq
to collect opium, harvest opium
hh mdq Jau pdok&.gdu 1%.iidjciw cE And [we] go and gather the 'early'
maize, bringing [the crop] home
He collected all sorts and kinds of
nzb Jau pua.cZq &.y&q Zdu.rn6o
food-stuff
a
to write (cf. fisq 'to read')
Jau nd6w
to write
Jau y h p z i
to draw pictures
Sw Jau.ndiiu:
pencil
Zzi El~ziaJau nd6zv
typewriter
Jau p F ~ i to draw, make a drawing
Jau yzqnzi
to draw a picture
,?jc?o.ndc?uv kzi. kdo s'au nzia yZo ndc?rm.rl.Ziqci? What language are you
writing ? ('IThat books . . .')
6%

J&wf$ (Ch) towel, cloth for rubbing (cf. Sz s h h f i i 'hand cloth') (cf. also
Jziaf2;)
Siiw qyd
muscle
J6w to rise, arise, get up, wake up (intrans.) (Con. car) 'to raise, awaken . . .')
J&w c&q to rise, arise, get up
J&w iija to stand
nG J&w.c'&r)ci He got up and ran away
J&w nzic early morning (before sun-up)
J&w.nzic na"o.m&o breakfast, morning meal
Jciw.kt? to start off on a journey, begin a trip ; to leave . . . for
somewhere (<kt? 'trail')
kii cir) yiio S6w.kE mdq hjdr) mdr) I am about to journey down to the
city
Eau.kdq J&w.nzii 06 : 00
tdq k i J&w nzic early morning
We get up
Siiw.nzic pC J&w mic Eiiu tdw, ?ua chici, h u mbu.u.qhiGU
early and build the fire, make breakfast, and boil pig's mash
(But if) you don't wish to get up, then let
kdo ci sdrj Jiiw thi Zja le
it go a t that
(Since) you have finished eating, then (you
kdo ndo tdr) 16w thi Jiiw
may) get up (and leave the table)
sdo car) nG J6w ndo.miio Do not wake him to eat
w
See below :
to proclaim oneself king, in the sense of taking over the
vdq Jiiw
kingship of a nation which never before had a king
Jaw
chain
Jaw hlau iron chain
to have been once accustomed to, once used to ;to have been accustomJhw
ed to in the past (but no longer in the present) (cf. &$,char), ci;rl)
ndo m&.mbkku Jhw
( I ) was once accustomed to eating glutinous rice
Jhw nd%a to spin hemp
Jkw (G) masculine given name
generic name for fiber-yielding plants
SC
(an animal) coloring characterized by lines or stripes combining white,
JC
black, and red
a type of serow (goat-antelope) having the above coloring
Jai M
chi SC a goat having the above color
tduvciu J6
lineated barbet (a bird)
Jt? apron
JE phonemic variant of b 'taxes, duty', q.v.
Je (Jt?) taxes, duty
Jau b to collect taxes

th& b to pay, taxes
See below :
q&a.p4 tzi b One's wife and children
Jdq (16) a human speech-utterance which is one syllable in length
the first syllable (neol.)
Jdq ?i
Jdq ?do the second syllable (neol.)
l&.nzia m& ?do.l.li J&q This word has two syllables (neol.)
J@ (I&) bag
Je'q
to cluck (of hens)
qd Je'q The hen clucks
to
be tame (cf. 5;)
$27
Je"q Je"q Ze
very tame
Jisdq ( J h d q , sbdq) (Id) chest, trunk, box (usually large)
I2'sdq ndtiw
cardboard box
4
to be light in weight
J4
See below :
gentle heart, easily frightened
d 4 2 '
J
See below -m6q J4
lime (calcium oxide)
to use, utilize, employ; t o be used; to exert, expend
J
& E
to exert one's strength, expend energy
to exert one's strength in doing work
J 5% n
&i iP:d nd&w
to use paper money
ci Ji 5% d u to strike lightly
Ji ?ua kkEqci? for what purpose can it be used? ('to be used for
what 2')
(It's) to be used for shaving [one's beard]
J; 'p;hhi fiirai
'p;&xchh nzia & ple'q qhtio.m.iia This medicine is to be dropped into
the eyes
lie' vdq to use a (winnowing) tray
& vdq c6q mble" to winnow paddy with a tray
to trickle (of water in a stream-bed)
J
to be fun, amusing
to have fun, amuse oneself, have a good time, play, jest,
?ua-Ji
fool around ('make fun')
to take a walk in the forest
mbq h-d'i t: szi-cGu
& ye"q mercury
& each other, one another, together (indicates reciprocal action or reciprocity)
& n% to ask one another
.G d u to fight one another
& ch&
t o come together (as two streams or trails)

6e

& 'e2a connected, joined together
& t&u in good fellowship ('affecting each other7)
& hiG to converse
& thzq
id.
& $&rj
to argue
& & mbdu to equal
& cdq
to copulate
& ch6 to quarrel, dispute
64 & 6jhu bull fight
& tzi, khla to race
d'i $h; to quarrel
[One day] they happened to meet each other
0.166
6
?do.tQ &.$& &.$b The two of them argued and argued
iGo.t%h6h ceq &.k&o Those two people are involved in a legal dispute
(i.e. the one suing the other)
to copulate (lit. 'to desire each other, take each other7)
&.yiia
d'i lia
cicada
i
(SI) See below :
the state of momentarily hearing (an utterance) without
i .?
understanding it
Ji ( K N ) name for the tenth-born son in the Sinicized name series (restricted to adult males) (cf. Sz sh$ 'ten7)
See below :
c h - tea, coffee (as liquids) (<ch&a 'tea7)
&h&w phonemic variant of &h;w 'time7, q.v.
&h;w (I&) (Ch) time (Etym. s.w.n.) (cf. Sz sh$ hdu 'time7)
h h
a t any time
1zi.d'ihGw hHo long ago
Jg (Ch) (Sl) lifetime (Etym. s.w.p.) (cf. Sz s h i 'time')
?i.& (one) whole lifetime
?i.& n6q id. ('one human lifetime')
d nzia this life-span, this life
12: & the next life
(81) lifetime (Etyrn. 8.w.p.) (cf. Sz shzj Id%)
J ~ ~ G (Ch)
w
?i.d'&;w
(one) whole lifetime
"+
to try out, try (to do . . .), taste (for the first time) ; to test, experiment
s2
& Jhi to test, experiment, t r y (to d o . . .) ; to try o u t . . ; to test,
tempt, try out ; to taste
k h J; qha kzi &i. ?i.nzzi le n& y&o le $dq Suppose you try and tell
me what a day's work consists of
Well, if it is like that [they
mci ydo le mic $a cua .Ji klua i . Z & th4
thought], let's try [this procedure] once more

.

"Don't try fire in a leaf covered house"
$haw J i tdw
(proverb)
J
(Int) for sure, definitely
I definitely got to know him well
Ji, kti tau pdu c6q pzia
J&
See below :
$ 6 ~$6~ to inhale, breathe
Jzi iifiic
temple [some speakers] (Syn. sli G j i t )
Jzi
(Int) utterance expressing definite affirmation or the expectancy of
affirmation
It really is so
&ti, y&
Will (we) arrive (today)?
Jzi, m6q eG?
J , a ? That's right, huh?
J
(Tr)a final particle expressing probability or the expectancy of an
affirmative answer
You are going, aren't you ?
kko mdq ?ui 9ii ?
Perhaps it's the tenth?
Zd.ptia yybo sd ka'u Jzi?
J
cry for driving away pigs
&i to be warm, be warmed u p (cf. k& 'to be hot')
kle" J& warm water, hot water
lzi.5di ndd.Jti
the Hot Season
temperature
of the body
9s sii
mzia k h qw.taw &u kle".dii Soak your foot in hot water
Jzi
See below :
e i Jti
male hemp
Ju
noon, midday; midday meal
noon meal, midday meal, lunch (< niio 'to eat')
nko Ju
tdq Ju
a t noon
d.tiiq Ju
noon
?ua Ju
to make lunch
Ju to raise (bread), i.e. cause it to rise with yeast ; to rise (of bread)
Sic to rest, pause for rest ; to stay over a t someone's house
nzi Ju
day of rest, holiday
Jd Ju to be calm ('restful heart')
Rest a moment first
Ju Gjk ciii
pe' qha-p4.mdq m h .n6ndau ndau, tzi c i tau Qic We Miao women
have lots of work, so much that there is no chance t o rest
@aw Ju resting place
8 h i . J ~ (a) holiday, (a) cessation of work (but not exceeding one day)
1zi.f~hi.J~ week (neol.)
I'm tired, let's stop here
kii e% e% Jii le, ?& Ju n d 2 w . n ~n60
~ BiG
and have lunch
Siia (Id) noise, sound; voice
ce' 7767 c i ydo

&a Zoq pleasing sound, nice sound
Xia l&u high pitch of voice
Siia mdo low pitch of voice
What (do you) call this sound?
Jda.n& Zkmbe hu ? m le @q?
thdw.56 k& kti niio &a qdq, kzi siiq tic Jda h q The first time I heard
the sound of the q6q (mouth-organ), I thought it was a pleasing sound
&a thdq (&a thdq) unrefined loaf-sugar (light-brown in color) made from
sugar-cane and molded into round lumps (These are made by both
Miao and Yon, the latter selling them tightly wrapped in sugar-cane
leaves. This type of loaf-sugar rapidly melts when exposed to air)
(= Y n6m ?53j)
-&a [K] kinship term usually denoting the fourth degree of ascent
ek-kzir-Jda (K) great-grand-aunt's husband
pd-I& (K) paternal great-great-grandmother
pd-5hq-&a (K) great-grand-aunt
tici-gda (K) maternal great-great-grandmother
&w-Xia (K) great-great-grandfather (Syn. y~w-mb16q)
See below:
&a p&a sandy place
hd Jzia
id.
J&a (167) Chinese, (esp.) Yunnan Chinese (cf. Sz ch6nq h d 'China') (Con.
5;) [Note: The Yiinnan Chinese are also referred to as Haw, H6, or
Panthay]
&a 9; Chinese from the South China coast (e.g. Swatow, Amoy,
Canton)
&a kl6 id. (< He" 'water')
&a qhm.nkq
Yunnan Chinese (< qhua nkq 'horse caravan')
&a q&a n&q a sub-division of the Yiinnan Chinese ('the Chinese
who rope their own horses')
J k hail&
Hainan Chinese
&zia kdqtdq
Cantonese
&.iu tu'ackdo
Chinese (in general)
the
Chinese living in China who are in a position of power
fd~@h.i
(cf. Sz hudng k'0 'yellow banner')
J
C
z
iC vdq
the Emperor of China
td,an&qJCa
Chinese (person)
mdq I&
the Sinicized Miao
&ziaf& towel (cf. Ewf& 'towel')
Jzia 56q
(a) woman's headgear
ndoq Jtia S6q to wear the conical peaked headgear used as adornment
by Miao women during the New Year's Festival

5;

woven basket with which the Miao strain out the cooking rice and
collect the rice water
fire (<t&w 'fire')
&a-tbw (GZi)
Pi.$& ~ ~ - t & aw fire
che' JzicG-t&w railway train ('fire wagon')
tua Jzia-t&w to put out the fire ('kill the fire')
&a-tdw t h ~ Z a o The fire has died out
dk-t&w k:zi (a)burning fire ; to be on fire, catch fire ('fire is hot')
&ua to count, reckon
cBg J k ehua t% still counting each one
&zia (G) a masculine given name
.?ziakk&w all (of people), everyone
a
1 id.
tzian&gdziakl&w all people, everyone
Are all of you well?
me^ d&akl&wfkio Zoq l o ?
pzia hlzi SiiakZdw hci He likes (loves) everyone
Zii d&akl&wd o Come, let's all eat
8zia thdg phonemic variant of Biia thdq 'loaf-sugar', q-v.
-&a
i
See below :
mbau-$&a (a) dream
?ua mbau-&a
t o dream
mbau-&a phi
nightmare
?ua mbau-I& ci Zoq
id.
8ua ( G ) a feminine given name
a
( 6 ) fork (for eating)
klii dua id.
to lose, be defeated, give in
sii,
&w ?LC& to lose a game
to move (one's place), move about, shift (one's position)
w
dwscirj phonemic variant of d2'sciq 'chest, large box', q.vtattered, ragged; strewn about, scattered about; disorderly, confused
w
& to be accustomed to, acquainted with (cf. Jhw)
c i &&
not accustomed t o
&a

€6 ( k l i i ) skirt, kilt [Note: The Miao woman's skirt reaches only to the
knees]
to make a skirt
h a td
tdq t6 skirt edging (<tdq 'edge')
€67 €6 to embroider (the border of) a skirt (< tdq 'to embroider')
5hG td
to roll linen skirt-cloth over a wooden cylinder (using a flat
stone)
tii to finish ; t o be finished
tii as behoovw
We (two) have been bring?w pti.p'Li gtio.m~-Euahlzi t& nnf;,tii e i tdq
ing up our children in the best possible way as behooves a
mother and as behooves a father
tb mole; birthmark, mark on the skin
?ua tit to have a birthmark
tb 1. (as primary verb) to say, state, make a statement ; to tell, inform ;
2. (as secondary verb) thus. . ., t h a t . . .
As Primary Verb :
pzia tic Zdun&q He told the headman
Whom did (you) tell?
tb Z;q.tG?
Z6q.tG tic? Who told? (or) Who made the statement?
As Secondary Verb :
hiG t h to state, say t h a t . . .
s6q tit to think t h a t . . .
y h hiG tic if
&w hi tit
although
ch& hlao t b unless
kzi s6q t b c i ride' ytio Eoq I hope that you will soon be well
kzi tzit nchb tit yco c6.cdq I swear that it is the truth
Ezi niio tb pzia yzia phua ndoq I've heard that they are splitting up
a tree
kzi c i siiq lick tic pzia yzia t h I don't think that he will come
Father says that there are no eggs
c i hic tic c i m h qai
tit.& but
th.& c i hado sao, x'oq klua But it's better not to bite down on it

phonemic variant of t h i (J) 'then, in that case, since . . . then', q.v.
1. flat-land, level piece of ground ; plain, plateau ; 2. to be flat, level
td qye'rj a grass-flat dominated by sword-grass
td t&u a grass-flat dominated by t&u pass
&jzia td the plain, the valley (as opposed to the mountains)
t& td
on the plain, in the plain
the Valley Demons
Eldq ijzia td
td qtia p h
yard
kt7 td t& le The road is quite level
to be true; to be sure, certain, definite ; truly, surely, certainly, detd
finitely, really
td.td
very true; Very sure
Zoq td.td
truly good, really good
td lho That's true (said when agreeing with someone)
truly burdensome, truly bitter (to endure)
khzci.khzci le td
It's true indeed ! (lit. 'potato-true')
$o.td
(I) don't really know
ci t a u td p d u
n k n z i a , E i m6q td Today, I'm definitely going
pzia t h td.td
He really is coming
t6 (KN) name for the first-born son in the Sinicized name series (restricted
to adult males) (cf. Sz td 'great')
(Int)
exclamative expressing anger, irritation, or unpleasant surprise
tdi
tdi, ljht.J6 l d u
(I'm) damned good and angry!
tcEi ndciu ( W ) the cloth beam (<n d d u 'cloth')
(maternal) grandmother (Con. p d ) (Etym. s.w.n.)
tai ( 1 6 ~ (K)
)
(I)
tcii- [K] ( 2 ) cosanguineal kinship term (Etym. s.w.p.)
tici-khq (K) maternal great-grandmother
a i - (K) brother's wife (woman speaking)
tidi-ldu (K) 1. elder maternal aunt ; 2. elder sist.er (woman speaking) ; 3. elder female cousin (woman speaking) ; 4. wife of husband's elder brother
tai-hl%a ( K ) 1. younger maternal aunt ; 2. younger sister (woman
speaking)
tai-Jziiin (K) maternal great-great-grandmother
-thi [K] ( 3 ) affinal kinship term (Etym. s.w.p.)
n i - t h i (K) mother-in-law (man speaking)
t d i to fold
t h i Shdo to fold a blanket
t a i ( t i , t a ) (J)then, in that case, since . . . then, but if. . . then
k h n&o tdq Z&LJ tiGi JiEw
(Since) you have finished eating, then (you
can) leave (us, if you want)
kdo c i siiq G w t b i lja le (But if) you don't wish to get up, then never mind
ta
t&

tdi (Id) 1. (N) cup, bowl; plate, dish; 2. (81) cupful, bowlful; plateful, dishful
tdi kle" cup (of bamboo) for drinking water
tdi t6q brass bowl
nz6a tdi to wash dishes
m6o ?do.tdi two plates of rice
tdq edge, border, edging
tciq t h skirt-edging, skirt-border
thq taw outside edge of foot
tdq tjuu the windward side
pda ?ua tciq.ih She is making skirt-edging
tdq to embroider
to embroider (the border of) a skirt
tdq td
-tdq See below :
just now, a little while ago, recently
pdtdq
p&ciq
id.
rib(s)
of the body
ttiq (ndoq)
?i.ndoq t&q a rib
(Sl) time (of day) - in the sense of: a point in time (i.e. a time-point
t6q
in one of the sub-divisions of day or night), up until a certain time (of
day), up to a time (of day) (cf. t&q)
t&q Ju
noon
t6q tG? When?
mBq tdq.t&? Up until what time (do we have to keep) walking?
cil liFq.nia
Until now
ta^q meadow
tdq qykq nmeac2ow covered with sword-grass
tdq late maturing, late ripening (Opp. $du, q.v.) (rY pii 'year, yearly')
mble" idq late maturing rice (See mble")
pdokw tdq late maturing maize (See pcioM)
ydykq tdq late maturing opium
ykq tdq id.
tdq t o be finished, come to the end, be used up, be exhausted (of amount) ;
already, completely, up, all up (cf. t u )
tdq ldu And that's the end of it!
nko tdq to e a t . . . all up
tdq hzi hzi all (of a number)
tdq.te' tdq.$Tucw in all possible places
Zoq tdq tdq very good
hh pe' yzia mBq mzia 6je' tdq.te' tdq.?~huw And we must go [and] get
salt, [searching for it] in all possible places
(Since) you have finished eating, then
kdo ndo tdq Z ~ Wthi &to
(you may) get UP

tdq iic'hao very (superlative degree)
5; tdq Ghao to like, love. . . to the fullest extent of one's powers
(cS1)
time (of day) - in the sense of: during a broad period of one
tdq
of the sub-divisions of day or night (cf. tiiq)
tdq-ki (in the) morning
td7.k; nzia this morning
t6q.k; &Zw.nzzi early in the morning
tdq.mao night-time
tdq.nzi daytime
td7.nG.a this time (of day)
tdq (C) (in) mdq-tdq an alternate name for the h i q clan
immediately, straight away, a t once, right now
t&.&
tiq.& nG.a id.
yzia y& m h Gd, kzi k&qm6q t6q.g; ntia nd&q If only I had the money,
I would go right now !
tcio (in) chi t h chopper
tiio to mix, stir
tao place where there is a hole
tao qh&
hole
tao 5jG ear
tao 5jz.3 nose ; nostril
t% S&.tiiwp& ?i.t% tdq.ndoq tao ?i.lzi qh60 The one who was lame
saw a hollow tree in which there was a hole
tao to bore (a hole), punch (a hole)
pzia tao ?i.qh&
He hored a hole
hill,
knoll
;
small-sized
mountain (cf. c'dq)
t h (pMq)
t&o nzaq cemetery
t&o Jii high hills
5dje tdo to ascend a hill
piio t h elevation
&q t h half-way up the mountain
te'.Shaw t&.ti
valley
a sub-tribe of the T'in group ('the T'in who live halfph& d i i q . t h
way up the mountain')
m6q.ke' Gdje.t& khzi, Walking the trails and climbing the hills is tiring
tdo qw stick (of wood)
(Sl) section, segment, length (of certain objects which have been cut
t&
or chopped - often figuratively - into sections by length) (cf. t h )
hyaq.t& &.tdq
seven flashlight batteries
hyaq.tdo Eh.fiiif&
id.
tdo ce' courtyard (<ce' 'house')
bone cut into four sections
pEu.t& ph.ehaq

tdo

t h

t&

?i.tdo phokzi,
one segment of an ea.r of corn (usually about one-half
an ear)
c'au.th Sitq log chopped into six sections
?i.tdo ScFq c&a.ke' a section of log (used) to point out the trail
c6 tdw, ?cio.th to cut two 'lengths' of firewood
to sink (intransitive)
pcio.2 t&a kle" Stones sink in water
1d.qgdo.hlau mb tbo The iron ship, on the contrary, sank
to wait, wait for
He (will) go and get you tomorrow
plia mbq tdo kdo pika
Shdo t6o ~si.qhzia 'good-luck b~idge'(lit. 'bridge where one waits for
the bringer of good-luck') (< t h 'to wait' + e i . q h k 'the one
who brings luck')
(Sl) 1. (phrase-initial) side ; place, location, area ; at, towards, to, in,
on, by, out in (Con. t i ) ; 2. (phrase-final) that, there (Con. t i ) ; 3. (with
numerals) side (or) half of an object viewed or bisected on its shortest
axis (Con. J&q) [Note : Both t& (1)and t& (2) refer to a place o~ object
of reference which is on the same continuous level of ground as the
speaker]
t& phi
left, left side
t2o s i right, right side
t6o ?u over yonder, 'yonder place' (far away but on the same level)
tgo pp& towards the north, t o the north o f . . ., northern route, in
the north
t&.nde" before, in front, ahead, beforehand, previously
t&.qcirl behind ; in back ; afterwards, after
kzi mdq t&o.kci I went to the market-place
(When we) reach the crossc13 t&.k~.ch&, kdo yzia mBq c $ . t 3
roads, which (trail) will you take? ('place where the the trails
fork') (<ke' 'trail'
c h k 'to fork')
tAo kle' ?u that far-off dog (but still on same continuous level)
kle' tgo that dog (object of reference on same continuous level as
speaker)
two sides ; two ends (of an object viewed from its shortest
?h.t&
axis)
?do.y& ?do.t&
two sides (i.e. two sets of opponents)
?i.t;o ZjSq one-half of a log (which has been chopped in two)
?i.t& pciokt& one-half of an ear of maize (which has been broken in
two by hand)
to purge, let out, clean out (restricted usage)
t& pldr] to purge ones stomach, take a laxative
c h h t&
(a) laxative

+

t&

tciu (I&) 1. pumpkin, turban squash, Cucurbita n~oschata(= Y mdndamk&w,
Th fhy thooq, m7.417) ; 2. generic term for certain plants belonging to
the Gourd family, e.g. all types of pumpkins, gourds, mellons, squashes
tdu kkkq the common pumpkin; turban squash (< klGq 'to be
yellow')
u ?
the bitter gourd (used to make dippers)
tciu si.kzicc the gourd producing the 'pot-scrubber'
tdu t i the gourd-mellon (< te' 'dry hill rice-field')
mhq thu pumpkin vine
mdq qhiEo.tciu
the Pumpkin-Hole Miao (a Miao tribe)
tciu stock (of a cross-bow)
tciunt7q id.
rtEq tt6u cross-bow (as opposed to other kinds of bows)
tbu (G) a feminine given name
tciu- certain parts of the body which can be characterized as either a 'projection' or as a 'dominating member' of other projections
thu-Cjije lobe of the ear
thu-fijz3 tip of the nose
tciu-taw big toe (< taw 'foot')
tdu-f& thumb (< t& 'hand')
ia'u-hau head (of living organism) (< -haw 'head - both lit. and
fig.', q.v.)
idu-huu G 4 q pillow
5hbi tciu-hut6 to shave the head
kld tdu-hau to have a headache
nztia iciu-hau to wash one's hair ('wash the head')
tciu See below :
c2' tdu
coconut
ei, iciu ndor]
coconut palm
t&u to dam up (water); to make a dam
tZu kle^ id.
1. to get, obtain, acquire, procure; to hold, receive; 2. to achieve,
tau
succeed, become (completed action) ; 3. to be able (permissive and
general term), can, may ; to be permitted (to), be allowed (to) ; to be
all right (potential action) ; 4. (idiomatic : see examples given below)
(rTh dGj) (cf. cdw, Mi, tdu)
1. As main verb :
tau fik to make money, get money
mdq tau fijE Go and get (some) salt
2. Completed action :
kzi tau mdq I have gone ('I achieved the act of going')
kzi ci tau mdq I haven't gone ('I did not achieve the act of going')

3. Potential action :
?ua tau It can be done
hic tau to be able to speak, permitted to speak
kdo hcE l%.mdq, tau ci tau? Can you speak Miao?
4. Idiomatic :
tau khdu thica t o have a cold
tau la60
to hear
to smell (i-e. to sense an odor)
tau nghd
?ua tau to be clever
ci tau not yet
ci tau &ti unripe ('not yet ripe')
ci tau l h to be lonely ('not get companion')
ticu ( G q ) axe, (esp.) the type of pole-axe with narrow elongated head and
blade, used by the Miao for cutting large trees [Measurements : length
of handle : 85 cm. ; length of axe-head : 23 cm. ; width of blade : 7 to
8 cm.]
thu C4hw The axe chops
mzia thu I%, ndzi d o q to chop down trees with an axe
ticu S1. for masses of clouds, patches of clouds; bunches of flowers
?i.ticu p&q.ndoq a bunch of flowers
tciu a type of high wide-bladed grass, Panicum plicatum Lam (= Y iiGa
kciq or Eiia k 6 q k h j , W. 4)
tciuvdu (t%) the indian blue-throated barbet, Megalaima asiatica asiatica
(SS. 324. fig. 2)
t&u Ci (16) crotch of trousers
tdu to be able (physically), be able (inherent ability), to endure, bear with
(Con. tau) (N Th WiEj)
t&u.t&u great powers of endurance (phrase used to describe horses)
qyaq ci tdu (I) can't lift it
C4e ci tdu (I am) physically unable to climb (it)
k u the' ci t&u I can't stand it
t&u to follow ; to obey ; more than
u 6
. to follow the mountain ridge
tdu ke' to follow a trail
tdu t&u e i to follow Daddy
t&u ke'.gai to obey the law
+
t&u ci.vaq more than 50,000
t&u 5hda to cross (over) a bridge
t&u to sag; go down
tdu frequently, often
,?j&.mdq khhj cci
t&u hz.4 The Miao tribe likes to continually
change the location (of their) villages

%.a

%do fi4du tbu said of a person who always has something in his
mouth eating
tbu (in) qy6a tbu a species of wild dove
t i u (Zzi) bean, pea (the Pea family in general)
t i u d o pea
t5u piio
soya bean
qyd.p"iki hydu~t6u fried chicken with (string-)beans
t6u See below :
~ % . t i u verse-form very similar to lyrics in singing, but the technique
is that of a chant rather than a song. This type of recital does
not have the overtones of love and passion (niyai). For the
l&.t;u, the person chanting must drag out his voice as long
as possible
tciw (16) basket
tciw qhtio.m%a
high open-laced basket (<qhiio.mz2a 'eye')
f&q tdw tightly-woven cylindrical basket with cover for carrying a
day's ration of cooked rice
a
masculine
given name
tdw (G)
ticw (kl6i) skin, hide, bark, rind, peel ; covering ; leather
tiiw ndoq bark (of trees)
tiiw qhzia
hide
phli tiiw to take off (a) covering
tciw 6 4 d u lips
tiiw kli E4du
id.
tiiu: m&a eyelid
This medicine is to be rubbed into the skin
,?jiio.chdanzia &e'plt?qklAi.tiiw
16.11, to be hard, stiff, solid, tough (Opp. m4a 'to be soft')
Jd tiiw a refusing heart (hard-hearted)
hic tiiw tiiw to speak sternly
t6w ci tau can't refuse
tiiw t.o be lame
56 tiiw id. (<58 'leg', q.v.)
kdo ci 5Z.fiiw You are not lame of leg
tau) (chici) foot
qu:taw
id.
?i.eThitaw one foot
Sico taw
ankle bone
ndi taw toe
ldu taw heel
si taw sole
taw to point, point at, point out
tau) te" to point with hand or finger

nda' taw
index finger, forefinger
taw C4du to point with the lips
taw
See below:
taw mbuu
boar
tdw to shine (a light on something)
to step, step on . . ., trample
tZGw
tdw to r a p ; to make a rapping sound
ti-tdu)
pitter-patter (sound of rain)
The rain is Ezlling pitter-patter
ndrj pdrj ti-tdu)
tdw (c%a) firewood
5drj tdw firewood, fire-log
I'm going to cut firewood
kzi m6rj eci tdw
?i.c&a tbw a bundle of firewood
tbw (56) fire
&a-tdw
id.
Mu tdw to light the fire
che' tdw railway train ('fire wagon')
mb& tdw flame
pdq fdzo flame
to put out the fire ('kill the fire')
tua &a-tdw
&a-tdw t k qglao The fire has died out
tdw to get broken ; to break (of itself) ; to burst, explode
?ua tdw to break (something), smash (something) (< ?ua 'to make')
"Crags burst into flower" (Miao Proverb)
cBa tdw pdrj
<do tdw The fat crackles (in the frying-pan)
'to burst in the stomach' (from too much eating)
tdw pldq
I broke the rice-bowl
kzi &a ndi tdw
k6 ?ua tdw ndi id.
tGw t o emerge, exit, leave, depart (Opp. rjgdrj 'to enter')
tzw fdi to divide into sides
t6w 1% to come out, come forth
t6wm6rj t o g o o u t , g o f o r t h
kdo tiw I% ha You come out and call [me]
te' (kl&) dry (hill) field, ladang, milpa, kaingin (field cleared and fertilized
by the slash-and-burn technique) (= Th rdj, Y hdj, Ml ladang) (Opp.
Id, q.v.) (Etym. s.w.n.)
te' ykq
opium ladang
tk mble" rice ladang, paddy ladang
tk pdokzi, maize ladang
kk&.tk
the ladang
1. to make the ladang ; work on the ladang ; do farming;
?ua tk
2. farmer

?ua.ld.?ua.tC to do agricultural work
wild pig, Sus cristatus (= Y mziu pda, G : 19.126)
mbua C
t
ce' tk
'ladang shack' (small hut erected in the middle of the ladang
where those working in the fieldR will often sleep for four or
five nights a t a time)
kti kl6i te' my ladang
p& C
t
out in the fields (< p& 'up')
tdu tC
gourd mellon
t6u tk to fire the ladang (i.e. burn off the brush and small trees)
(<c'6u 'to ignite')
h j h tk weeds
klEo.+ifdo pb.tk to pull up weeds on the ladang
C
t (lzi) 1. land, earth (both lit. and fig.) ; 2. place (Etym. s.w.p.)
(1)
tk.Shaw (16) country, nation, land (< ljhau~ 'place ; thing ; time',
q.v-1
mbld-te' (I&) (the) earth, (the) world (<mblk- ?)
.J&.tC.$haw
China (< Jzia 'the Chinese')
dzicc.te' id.
th6i.tk Thailand ('country of the Thai')
mdq.te' Miao-land (mythical kingdom supposedly existing in southwest China)
h.ldq.tk ( R ) land of the spirits
i11au nd6.chu t k . d u When the sky was dark and the earth was
dark . . .
qdq.nd6 Jau.tk below heaven and above earth
EIe".khfqGriq mbhf-tk Flood-waters inundate the world (a Miao legend)
te'..tjhaw ci nz:
The country doesn't yield (crops)
(2)

te'
te'
Id

te

tdq.te' tdq.ijhaw in all possible places (<tdq 'to be exhausted (of
amount)')
pe' yu'a mdq mzia Gje' tbq.te' tdq.ghaw We must go (and) get salt in
all possible places
to answer, reply, retort (Opp. nfi 'to inquire')
lii.te' (an) answer
(Int) cry for calling ducks
te' te' te' id.
to peel (banana, corn)
frost ( 8 ) (Occurs in Kang Ho from the end of December up to January)
(Con. klau rnbu) [Note: Informant did not define the word te but
merely gave time of occurrence]
mbu te
ice or frost ( ? )

phonemic variant of tici (J) 'then, in that case, since. . . then', q.v.
phonemic variant of te" (Tr) 'really', 'truly', q.v.
some ; those who . . . ; the ; this (one)
te".Zd sometimes, perhaps, maybe
tbqha-&% id.
te".~cFo some pieces
tbqha-167 some people
,?jcFote".q&a-ydw some of the men
te".qha-Mu the old people, the elders
te".pl%a those who are poor
te".mda those who have (i.e. money)
te".fije the clever ones
te".ZGa the stupid ones
te".ntia this way
If things are like this, then how. . . ?
t6.nua
te".nua, tzih; y h ydo ? d o If it's like this, then how can it be correct ?
te".nua ydo kldqci? What is this (one)?
te".ntia y&o kliqci? What is this thing? (or :) What sort of thing is
this ?
me' mzia hlhi ?m te".5cFo, t2.5cio YOUtake [that child] and cut him
into several pieces
Sometimes my husband is not free
te".Zd qha-ydw ci tau kt3 pdq kti
to help me
te".nua p t ycio ?ua.nh ?ua.hhu? How can we earn our living?
te".mbl6q kltia.G.ce' ci k q tdq l&w The leaves on the roof-ridge are
spoiled completely
te" (td) (Tr)'really', 'truly'
1dq.kG te" really cool, truly refreshing
bq.qgdu te" really pretty, truly pretty
1. (N) hand; 2. (Sl) handful, sheaf (of grain)
t& (el&)
1. ?i.ehhi t i
one hand
mi!i t& pulse
qzia t& lines in the hand
5do t& wrist
ndi t& finger
t&phi
left hand
t& ch& phi
id. (< eh& 2)
t& 8 ) right hand
mb& t& to clap hands
pdu t& bracelet
si te" palm (of the hand)

td
td
te"

tdu-t&thumb
&u t& fingernail
thu-t&
manual skill, dexterity (in working with the hands)
('ripe thumb')
2. ?i.t&66 a handful of arrows
?i.t&mble" a fistful of rice (i.e. paddy), a sheaf of rice
tkq (16) (Ch) lamp, flashlight (cf. Sz tZn 'lamp')
tCq tdw oil-burning lamp
tCq nd6 flashlight
opium lamp (<hdcu yCq 'to smoke opium')
tCq rlu.ye'q
tiq ( G q ) (Ch) scales (for weighing), Roman balance, steelyard (cf. Sz tdn
'small steelyard')
t
i id.
t ik
. scales for weighing opium (<kz' 'to weigh')
tFqkh (16) iron point (of the digging-stick)
mzi tiqk&~ digging-stick (< mzi 'spear')
t6q to transplant
t Q y6 to transplant seedlings
t Q (G) a masculine given name
+tiq See below :
LitEq
stool, small seat
to
be
pregnant
(of animals)
t&q
tgq k&u triangle, (esp.) tlwee-cornered piece of cloth
t&-t$q (t%) the purple sunbird, Nectarinia asiatica intermedia (SS. 276.
fig. 7)
to make (something) stay p u t ; to fix, settle
t&
tirl qgGq to dye with indigo (<qgGq 'indigo')
tgq 5Gi to fix the date
tirl kGq to dye
tiq "6
to pass sentence, fix guilt
tirl (G) a masculine given name
tiq (in) mdq tiq.k&
name of a Miao tribe (See m6q 'Miao')
t i to pile, stack
ti mble" to pile rice sheaves
t i belt
t i ~ 5 t h 'driving-belt' of a machine
ti to attach, fasten (on) ; next to, touching
t i t i snugly, close to, right up next to, riglit down to
tiqgicu id.
t i qciq kdw way down all the way to the bottom
tzia 5G.m; ti.ti
Grip the pencil snugly

k$ ti kiio mbe ch6

I'll give you a new name (lit. 'I'll fasten on you
a new name')
t i phonemic variant of ti 'wing', q.v.
phonemic variant of t; 'wing', q.v.
ti
t.i (K) 1. elder brother (man speaking) ; 2. elder male cousin, son of paternal
uncle (man speaking)
t.i Idu (K) elder brother (man speaking)
k6.t.i ( K ) 1. collective term for two brothers; 2. collective term
for two male cousins who are offspring of two brothers (Con.
m h , n%, and mbdw)
tQ-tdw (RM) pitter-patter (of rain) (< tdw 'to rap')
ndq pdq t.i-tdw
The rain is falling pitter-patter (<ndq pdq 'to
drizzle')
1. t o turn, turn around, revolve; 2. to move
ti
t i hlao to turn around
1. to turn an ear; 2. t o move one's ears
t i plio.fij2
t i +?jB to turn the body
(In the) dense jungle, (I)saw something move
hZq.Z6q
klciqci t i
mbld-te' t i The Earth revolves
t i (ti, t i ) wing ; fin
k6u.t:
wing
fin (of a fish)
t 8
t i qd
chicken's wing
kdu.tf mzi bee's wing
a type of beetle ('insect with hard wings')
mbdu k6q t:.tiiw
the utmost (of whatever is the subject of the conversation) [Note:
t; 1:
The word t i I f may be used to express either praise or condemnation]
mi-fiua n k t i 1; hzir This child is the most wonderful ! (or :) This
child is the most awful!
t i to be contingent on, depend on
Mushrooms come up whe5 4 6 yzia t h , ci ti 5do mmbq Eau 6jzk kleA
ther you put them in water or not
1. (phrase-initial) place, location ; at, in, on, a t the place o f . . ., there,
ti
over there where . . . (something is) ; 2. (~hrase-final)that, there
(Both refer to a place or object of reference which is on the same
level of ground as the speaker but with an intervening depression or
gully lying between( (Con. d o )
ti ?u away off yonder, way over yonder
t f ct? a t home
t; klB over there where the dog is (but as seen across a low spot of
ground)
t i szi-c&a in the forest, to the forest

kle' t i

that dog (Both dog and speaker are on the same level, in terms
of altitude, but there is an intervening depression, gully, or
valley lying between them)
t: kit? ?w
that dog far away (seen across an intervening depression)
kzi Eho t; 2~q.16 I live a t 'Red Earth'
tdq (Id) an edible green gourd
tdqsi (y&) (Ch) thing, article, trade-goods, merchandise, wares (cf. Sz t5ng
sZ 'thing')
t d p i Ak~.~e'.y& different kinds of things (<?ho.pC 'several')
thq Idq fern palm (of which pigs eat the chopped up trunk)
t6qszi (167) Taungthu or Taung-su, a hill-tribe which forms a sub-division
of the Karen group (See yhr))
malleable
light-colored metal, e.g. copper, brass, bronze (cf. Th th3aq
t6q
'gold' ; Sz t'dng 'copper, bronze')
t6q kldq brass (< El6q 'to be yellow')
tdq M
copper (< M 'to be red')
a
given
name either masculine or feminine
t6q (a)
tdq to dye fast
tbq (G) a masculine given name
t;q
See below :
t6q ghho spade; 'dirt-chisel'
tzi (12q) (1) boy (strictly: till puberty ; loosely: till any age, depending
on relative age of speaker) (Opp. nehBi 'girl') (Etym. s.w.n.)
mi-tti little boy (< mi- 'small')
mi-Eua.tzi id. ('little boy-child')
6ua.tti id. ('boy-child')
tzi (K) (2) son (irrespective of age) [first degree of descent] (Etym. s.w.p.)
mi-Em.tzi (K) son (strictly: a son not yet grown ; loosely : a son of
any age)
6ua.tti (K) 1. id. ; 2. sororal nephew (woman speaking)
tzi.ndG (K) fraternal nephew (man speaking)
tzi.hlzi (K) eldest son
12q.tzi (K) grown-up son (< lzq, S1)
tzi-tzi (K) id.
tzi.ki (K) children ('sons an daughters') (<ki 'daughter' ( ? ) [restricted usage])
tti.sdq-nzk (K) grandson
tzi.sCq-mu'mu' (K) great-grandson
m& p6.c; tzi 6hq
(He) has three sons and daughters-in-law ('three
pairs of . . .')
-tti [K] (3) child, offspring (irrespective of sex) [first degree of descent]
(Con. Eua) (Etym. s.w.p.)

sdq-tzi to give birth to a child
2do.n;-tzi (K) mother and child.
?do.&-tzi (K) father and child
tzi- (4) person, man (preposed bound stem used to form agent nouns)
(Etym. s.w.p.)
t&Z% (paid) worker, field-worker (<Zfi 'strength, effort')
tzi-?ua.z'ii
worker, workman (<?ua.Z& 'to work for pay')
tzi-?ua.n& id. ( 2 ) (<?ua.n& 'to work')
tzi-klua.kE traveller, wayfarer (<kIua 'to pss'
kE 'road')
tzi-l&a merchant (< l&a 'commerce' ( ?))
t.li-k6u,.nd&w student (in school)
tzi-khiii person one sends on errands; messenger (<Ehiii 'to send
[a person on a commission]')
?i.t% tzi-khiEi
one messenger
tJ- (5) male (of humans), masculine (as opposed to feminine)
t.li-qhe' hired man (< qh6 'hired person, servant') (Opp. qgdu qliE
'hired woman, female servant')
fzilzi
(a spinning) top, (toy) top
ndhu tzilzi to spin a top
t& to be deep (Opp. rlyl& 'to be shallow')
t ~ i(G) a masculine given name
iij6 tzi
id.
ili
already, certainly (completed past action)
tzi nzzia
already washed
n& t?i nzbu nz&u le Z ~ I I J He is really thin now
t~ih; how 1
te".nua, tzih; y6o y&o ?do? How can this be right? (or) If it's like
this, how can it be so?
tzi (t%) louse ; flea
tzi.qci chicken-lice
qci ndo tzi The chicken is eating fleas
fu to be broken (in two), break loose, break off (esp. of lines, chains, cords,
vines, etc.) (cf. Zzi, tbzu)
to break a friendship ; to have a broken heart ; to regret, be
tu Jd
sorry (<.4ii 'heart')
tu Jii to die (<Jii 'life')
?ua fu to break (something) in two
tdu tu The pumpkin broke loose (from its vine)
tu
to care for, watch over (as plants in a garden)
tu pkdu
to have court procedure against
lu t6
to give birth
to stop, cease, come to an end; completely, utterly (cf.t&q)
tu

+

ndq t u l6w The rain has stopped
ndq I& c i t u It has not stopped raining
ci tau Eoq t u qhq not completely healed
t u h E h o to be worn out, be lacking, be torn
6jd qha tu to be calm, quiet, tranquil, peaceful ; to be utterly silent
tu-tu
See below:
tu-tu &h to be sad
tG
1. scales, weighing-balance ; 2. to pile layer on layer
tfb (a) plain, level place
hiio.nd& t&
id.
t
1. S1. for human beings (cf. lgq) ; 2. SI. for animals (= Th tua) ; 3. S1.
for long pointed objects, long blunted objects, certain line-like objects
e.g. fingers, toes, tongues ; trees, roots, cigarettes, tubes, brushes, pencils, pens ; livers; 4. S1. for abstractions (Etym. s.w.n.)
pEu.t& t&an&q four people
kzi t& fiua
my child
hyaq.t& ndoq seven trees
tJa.t& ndq a single bird
pe'.t& 16aydq three cigarettes
fij&q.fu, ?do.t& n2-klg s"z.chGa Down there, two rivers flow toget her
!&.kQ k l d q c i What's the matter ? What's happening ?
t
bound stem used to form certain types of nouns ; corresponds to the
English agentive suffix '-er'. Derivative nouns formed from t4.- are
listed below in four semantic categories. These categories are composed,
respectively, of nouns denoting : (1) human beings ; (2) animals ; (3) instruments ; (4) abstractions (Etym. s.w.p. )
(1) human beings :
t&-y4 herdsman (< y& 'to take care of')
t&-thciw ruler, leader (<th&w 'first')
t&-nzzia person who washes ('washer') (<nzzia 'to wash, clean') (or :
person who does the cleaning)
I&-ha.;& 1. workman ; 2. servant ; 3. person who is active ('moving')
(<?ua.Z& 'to work for pay') or (<?ua.Z& 'to move')
t i grown-up son (< tzi (K) 'son', q.v.)
t&-qhua.z,iiu bridegroom
t&-ei.q$q the qe"q player a t a funeral (<-ci ' [a] male')
(2) animals :
t&-p8 female (of birds) (< -p8 ' [a] female')
t&-Mu male (of birds) (<liiu 9 )
ti'-mLu female (of most animals) (<m&u ' [a] female')
t&-ei male (of most animals) (< -ei '[a] male')

t%-qha male (of animals) (< -q&a 'male', q.v.)
(3) instruments :
t%-nzzia.n& tooth-brush (< nzzia.n& 'to clean the teeth')
t%-eh&a (a) brush (< ch&a 'to brush')
eG.kB 'heat')
t % - i i . . thermometer (<iij%u 'to measure'
(4) abstxactions:
t%-f&i affairs to attend to, matters, dealings (<f&i 'affairs, matters,
dealings')
t%-m&o.ndo the providing of food to eat
mdo t%-&o klciqci?
What ails you ?
What's on your mind? What business have
mila t%-fiii mBq klciqci
you ?
t 4 to be calm, peaceful, quiet, a t rest
t%.t% very calm
tQ to float (in the air)
The hawk floats in the air ('in the sky')
kl&q t% Jau.ndG
t 6 to bite, sting
t& E&u to bite and wound
tzianeq (167) person, people, human being, man (i.e. mankind)
tzianeq l&u old person
1. big person (either man or woman) ; 2. used in reference
nA-tzianeq
to the governor of the province
1
6 t
n two people
laborer, worker ('person doing work')
tzianiq ?ua.n$
tzianiq hjzia.kci city-dweller
tzianeq m k . h & merchant, trader ('person selling goods')
th&a tzianeq to photograph (someone), take photographs (in general)
tzianiq tjdq.$dy tila nth Many people come here
tzia to be short (of length) (Opp. nde' 'to be long')
tzia lu id. (< lu 'to be short')
ci" tzia.1~hzi, The trousers are too short
tziayzir t o be still, quiet, peaceful (cf. t%)
tzia-qka-yzi, completely silent
Pua . . . tziayzi, to pacify
t&a.q&a to take care of, watch over, keep in good condition ; to care for,
cure, heal, nurse (the sick) ; to repair (cf. khu)
t.lin.q&a z'oq to take good care of
tzia (Ch) (Qs) sole, single, lone, solitary (= Th diaw, MI tunggal) (cf. Sz tzi
'alone, sole, unique ; only')
tzia.y&q the same ('single kind')
tzia.m;q
(in) a little while

+

tzia

tua

tua

tda

t2iar.plit id.
tzia.16~ 1. single person, lone person ; 2. self, oneself (emphatic reflexive)
pzia tzia.16rj mdq He's going by himself (or) He's going alone
to grasp, hold (in the hand)
I hold the bottle
kzi tzia l&f&
I held (his) hand ; I grasped (his) hand
kii tzia ti
to tread, stamp, pound with the foot ;to pound (something in a mortarlike receptacle), pulverize
tzia 8% to pound (something) with the husking-treadle
tzia rnblt? to husk paddy, i.e. to pound rice (paddy) in a mortar in
order to remove the husks and to polish i t for cooking use
(rTh tam k h h w )
tzia ldrjk&q to put up a fence (< aqkciq '[a] fence')
to pound maize (in a mortar)
tzia pdokw
tzia c h h to pound medicine (in a mortar)
tzia 6 d j k to pound cake (dough) [NB:Here the instrument used
is a rectangular hand-pestle and the receptacle is a trough, the
latter being only employed for this purpose]
8% tzia.mbl6 ?ua.%jd husking-treadle for pounding paddy into hulled
rice
to kill, extinguish ; t o hunt ; to shoot (missiles from a weapon)
tua mbua.te' to shoot wild pigs, hunt wild pigs
tua qyd to go hunting, hunt game
tua nirj to shoot (with) a cross-bow
to shoot a gun, fire a gun
tua p?60
tua q& to kill a chicken
mi-6ua yzia tua klE The children will kill the dog
tua s'ia-tdw to put out the fire ('kill the fire')
to come (in a direction away from one's residence, home area, or temporary staying point ; to conle up) (Con. 1%)
to come looking for (someone)
t h &"hZ
t h ch&j to come for a visit (< ch& 'to roam about in search of
amusement or pleasure')
t& k&u to sprout (from a seed)
k h t h hZo.tzi, t h ? Where do you come from?
kti t h t&.p& t h I come from the north
nzi t h sunrise
Jdrj nd t h east ('side where the sun comes up')
fi4C yzia t h Mushrooms come up
t h u pzia; I%, k&a pzia t h AEh.6 kzi When he comes (home), have him
come and look for me

kzi mdq hu mb6w kica t h pdq
I am going to call (my) friend and
have (him) come and help (us)
t6aZfi to enjoy oneself, have fun, be amused (ETh sicnicg)
tfia to die, be dead
tfm l&w already dead, has died
ci sdq t%a not wanting to die
Cchai t h
to be afraid of death
kle' tda The dog died (or) a dead dog
16q.pzia tda
Some persons died
16q.t& t b ? Who died?
l&un&qyzia t h The chief is about to die
t&&q (167) . soldier (cf. @a-Ehh)
t h l i law, legal matters
nzdq le t&li ke' ljai Miao law
big ; huge ; main, principal
t&
t h mhq
capital city
n i t&a 1560 (a) great war
n6 t& Ajda huge drum; huge gong
t$a te'.yciydq the principal opium-ladangs
&a to build, put up, erect
t6a @Go
to put up a bridge, erect a bridge
t&a ljMo hdq to build a bridge (< h&q 2)
t& nddi.iidje to put up a scaling-ladder
tiLay2q to guarantee
pzia chic le t&y;q tic, "ci iicJUbi9' He accordingly gave a guarantee,
saying, "Don't worry"
to kick backwards, kick with the heel (cf. iidj&w)
t$a
n&q t$a
The horse is kicking
t$a nd& (W) 1. heddle horses ; 2. to raise the harness and heddles
of a loom by kicking backwards with the right foot (See next
sub-entry)
hlua t$a ndic (W) treadle (actually a cord attached to ankle of
weaver's right foot and which raises the heddle horses when she
kicks backward)
t$a (KN) name for the first-born child in the Sino-Miao name series (cf.
Sz tb 'great')
t$ochh (Ch ?) (Pl) part of China -perhaps mythical - from which the Miao
originally came [Note: Informant stated, "From here (i.e. northern
Thailand), it takes three months travelling by foot to reach t&ch&ow]
gzia t&achdo the Chinese (in general)
rn6q.a; rndq.ldu, pzia.lc?q, lfi t&xMo 1% The elderly Miao (of this
region), all of them, came from t&c&

already
tail ; rump ; (loosely) buttocks
qw.tzi id.
tzi klC dog's tail
butt of the bow-stock (<qyzia 'pigeon')
tw qyiia niq
prio tzi buttocks ; hips
5&q tw buttocks, rump
nzi.qii t h tzir .comet
tzi 81. for clouds
?i.tzir fiia a cloud
tzir to guess (wildly) (Con. kzirlh)
kzi tzi tau
I guess so
tzi to match (two persons or animals) against each other, set . . . upon each
other
tzi piio to play cards; to gamble
tzi n&q to race horses, engage in horse-racing
tzi lu Gjd
(school) examination
&.l& khla to race (of two persons)
tzi, to read (cf. fii.$q 'to read')
an occidental book to bring
?i.p?toq nd6w.fiialiiq @o 1.ii tG hd Girl
home and read
tG to be blunt (as of a point) (Con. Z b 'to be sharp')
1. which? what? some, any (= Th -n&j, -raj) ; 2. who, which (relative
tG
pronoun for people) ; 3. where ? somewhere, anywhere (shortened form
of hh.tG, vide infra)
hito.tt.5 where? somewhere, anywhere (< h h 'place')
16q.tt.5 who? somebody, anybody (<167, S1. for people)
mb2u.t~ how much? how many? to what extent ? to some extent,
to any extent (< mb&u 'as much as, equal to')
thau.t& when? at what time? sometime, anytime (<thau 'time,
epoch')
y&q.tG which kind? what kind?
k h qzi Zdo &.tt.5?
Where is your native home?
Z&q.tG tua mbua.te' It.&?
Who shot that wild pig?
Jiii y2q.tzij el& Zoq We will see which kind is effective
s h y.ii yzia t&a thau.tt.5.2 Who knows when he will die?
t& (t$) carabao, water-buffalo (= Th khwaaj, M1 kerbau)
t& kldw albino carabao (<kldw 'to be white')
kii t& 1. carabao horn ; 2. (R) divination horns (a set of four pieces
including the two halves of a carabao horn plus two bamboo
imitations) (cf. k h )
tw
tzi

Asiatic two-horned rhinoceros, Rhinoceros sumatrensis (= Th
kr&s&u, G :19.125)
t 6 14 banteng (type of wild ox), Bos banteng. (= Th wua d q , G:
19.125)
t& q& wild carabao, Bos bubalus. (= Th khwaaj @a, G : 19.125)
p a w t& extremely large carabao bull
t& sdq to be fierce, hot tempered
tz;
term describing humans or animals who roam singly, go around alone,
or who are the last surviving members of their families
ti& Z6q the last of his line, last person left of his family
ciut t& t&
id.
?ua t&
to roam singly
k6o t& Ed +if& ,?jh6q, lico ?w.t&? DO your cattle stay in a herd, or
do they roam singly?

t& k&

th6
thci

thd
th6

thdi

embryo, unborn baby
Pi.&
fifzia tM y% 1% from birth till now
also ; with, and ; more (Syn. hti but less used)
rEzi thd kc20 You and I (lit. 'I and you')
"Well, if it is like that",
'mci y h le mic ,?jacua & k l w ?i.Z& tthri'
[they thought,] "Let's try [this procedure] once more"
to honor, respect, hold in esteem, look up to (cf. f&)
thci klhq t o believe in spirits
to lift ; to move (something or someone) to a new dwelling-place
thd v&q to lift a net, take up a net
thd 56x2 to move things (to a new dwelling place)
k i tM 5zia mdq Ecio z'e mdq I moved (my) family and went to live
near the Miao
(l@) 1. Thai (i.e. Central Siamese) ; 2. police, policeman [Note : I n the
old days, the only Thai, in contradistinction to the Yon (k;l:q), with
whom the Miao came in coiltact were policemen sent out from central
Thailand by the government. Accordingly, the ethnic name tMi became
synonymous with 'police'] (cf. G4&, m2 G 4 k )

th6i nd8 arrested by the police
th6i.te' Thailand
,?thhi
j& the Thai race
thiii ( W ) anvil
thiii to spread out arms and hands
thiii to ward off
thiii czi to ward off tigers (e.g. by means of a fence)
thiii klciq to ward off demons
thbi
See below :
c h h thbi pMq
laxative
t h ( 1 ) ( R ) altar
thdq kMrj c h h Altar of the Medicine Deity
thdq ne'q the Ceremonial Altar
the Ancestral Altar (Syn. &6q pd yGw)
thdq pd ygw
thdq s$ kdq Altar of the Protecting Deity
ndciw lu th&q spirit-money fastened to the hanging altars
thdq y& vdq Altar of the King Deity
thdq (mN) sugar
thdq
(Sl) convulsion
f$a ?i.thdq ?i.thdq to have convulsions
+th& (Ch) loan-component whose Mandarin meaning is 'sugar' and which
is found in the following words (cf. Sz t'&w'sugar')
pi!ithdrl (Ch) (white) sugar, granulated sugar (cf. Sz pe' t'dng 'white
sugar')
JGathdq
brown sugar
thGq to chat, talk familiarly, tell stories (cf. hh 'to speak')
&.th&q to have a chat ('tell each other')
Let's chat a moment first (<ciii 'first, beforehand')
t h 5
i
Rest and chat a moment ! (a polite greeting)
u h
?
e h ] kiiq t&q
Go ahead and converse
kzi ci tau rij% k h thgq I haven't yet chatted with you
thdo to back up, withdraw
thdo to sweep ; to scrape
t h h gk.klE
to stammer ('to sweep dog dung')
hh thdo qGa.kle' id.
thiio to request, ask (for something) ; to plead, beg (Con. n%'to inquire')
thico eh& to ask for excuse or pardon
mdq thiio kMrj.ndd
The Miao prayed to the Sky Deity
kzi yzia thiio ?ua 7yd.W d o I would like to request (that you) make
fried meat ('fried meat for eating')
Calm down I beg of you
kzi thiio k&a kdo ?m I& Jd t% t b le
th&o k4a ndd pdq te' pdq kzi I begged the Sky-Mother and the

Earth-Father to help me
Please give my son a shot
thco L&o e/&q Lzi b mi-Eua ?i.rl-dq k$
Give me a little (or) Give me some (Phrase used
kzi t h h mi-fiji
when asking for cake)
thao to incur cursing
fhuo to make a hole in . . .
thao thdq to cut open a tin
thao to peck or strike, biting a t the same time
ndq thao The snake strikes
qb thao The chicken pecks
t h h to have diarrhea (NY 169 t 5 q )
thh.plbq
id. (<pkiq 'stomach')
c h h thdo.pldq medicinal remedy for diarrhea
t h h (C) a clan name
thdo (G) a given name either masculine or feminine
th6o qhzi footwear, (esp.) sock, stocking (<qhzi 'to bind, wrap')
e'au t h ; ~ . ~ h w to put on footwear
(Sl) pair, couple (of inanimate objects), e.g. shoes, socks (Con. qy&w
thdo
'pair (of animate objects)', q.v.)
?i.th& qhau a pair of shoes
to place a flat object squarely on top of another of the same size
th&
Put on another blanket
~ h &@do
t&o nd6w to place a book (or piece of paper) squarely on top of
another (of the same size)
th6u (Iu) small bottle, glass jar
thaw (thau) 1. time, period, epoch ; 2. a t the time when. . ., a t the time
o f . . ., when, whenever, as soon as, by the time (that)
thau ?u the old days, ancient times, a long time ago
thau hiio that time, a t that time, then
thau kw time when.. ., a t the time when.. .
thau ndiw
(at) that time
thau nd6 originally, before
thau tti~ when? a t what time? sometime, anytime ('which time?')
crisis
J';h&tu ct thau mho sdq
y6q thau formerly
thau kw t b c& Lhla mdq At the time when the owner ran off. . .
thazc nd6 cicu te' cicu When the sky was dark and the earth was
dark.. .
. . . when I still lived in China; when I
thau kw kzi ceq Gbo Jzia.te'
was living in China
thau p6a I%, kka p&a t6a GcTG kzi When he comes (home), have him
come and look for me

thau.tz& kdo I&w.kE ndiw cE t Q a When did you leave from home to
come here ?
When should she eat them?
yzia ndo thau.tG?
siio yS yzia tiia thau.tG? Who knows when he will die?
thdu phonemic variant of thau 'time, period, epoch', q . ~ .
thdu to transport (by animal or vehicle)
t M u phokzi, to load maize (on an animal)
k6 yzia 5ciq n&q m6q thdu pciokzi, I'm going to take a horse to carry
some corn
ihhw to push off, push down
to reject, cast out
mda 2Jlciw pdq
th6w to bump along ; to be shaken up
(My) body is all shaken up (e.g. from riding in a
thew th6w 16.96
truck)
thhw to soak
thbw ?6r] (The rain) has soaked the soil
thdu) (Ch) 1. (N) chief, chieftain, the head of . . . ; 2. (Qs) fimt, the first
(cf. Sz t'6u 'head')
military commander (<pdq 'soldier')
thdw pdq
t& th&w ruler ('the head one')
p&o thdw hlzi high official
thaw 567
village headman
thdu) 5& first time
thdw.56 p& mdq first time to see the Miao
tJdw ch6q first of a11 ('first layer')
Ghi thdw in the beginning, the beginning of. . ., a t the onset, a t first
thdu) ndq first heads of grain
thdw.Zd kzi, kzi niEo Jzia qgq, kzi sdq tb Jiia Zoq The first time that I
heard the sound of the q6q (mouth-organ), I thought it was a
pleasing sound
At the onset (of the illness), what were the
ghi.thdw, ?ua.le.Gdq ?
symptoms ?
thdw thh to reincarnate
ihdw See below:
ndhu h6o thdw to mark a person with the blood of a sacrificial pig
?ua tie thciw id.
thdw See below :
mBq t&w thdw to visit, to watch
ihd to endure, bear
kzi y6o thd mbq c i tdu I&
My patience is exhausted
mcio hFq hr'q le thr' ci tau I cannot stand the pain
thF c i tdu to be unable to stand it, not to be endured

thg

t o pay
th$ qye to pay a price
thz b
to pay taxes
thkq
to swallow something dry
the'q ye'q t o swallow dry opium
theq (mN) charcoal
c?tiu theq
to ignite charcoal
th6q
See below :
kha thzq
rattan
(SI) layer; story, floor (of a house)
ti&
th&q CI? story, floor of a house
?i.th$q one layer; one floor (of a house) ; one step (up)
thi (kl&i) the lining of a hliao jacket
thi
(Sl) hand of bananas
2ho.th.i ei.uizu
two hands of bananas
to take the place o f . . . ; in place of (another person)
thi
He died for us
nG th.i pe' t%a
th:
to bounce, turn back, unscrew (when tight) ; turn down (a lamp)
1. (N) container, such as bucket, pail, tub, cask, barrel, can,
thdq (14) Ch)
tin-can ; 2. (Sl) bucketful, pailful, tubful, caskful, barrelful (cf. Sz t'dng
'bucket, pail, tub')
thdq &u kle" water barrel
$i.thdq kle" a barrel of water
mi-thdq
little bucket
n&-thdq big bucket
Bring the big bucket here
mzia lzi.thdq.16 1% htio.nd&w nzia
thdq c% & kle" water bucket (of wood)
thao thdq to cut open a tin
thdq
a kind of fireworks
thdq pzia (lzi) 'hill-bag', shoulder bag (cloth sack with part of woven material
extending to form an arm-loop) [NB : This type of bag is in common
use among most hill-tribes] (= Y thziq iZc2am)
thdq
through, throughout
thdq thgq ti fdq filling the whole earth (everywhere)
completely, every part of
thdq phliiw le
thdq phltiw mBq
forever more
thdq (G) a masculine given name
thdq
See below :
thdq 64Ba two opposing sides who confer without a middleman
thdq E4&a 1% their talk
th6q
to cut a trail, make a new trail
th6q kb id.

pzia tzi thhq tau ke' Mo l&w They have already cut a trail around (it)
th6q-eh6q-p& (t%)(Ch) leopard (black and white variety) (cf. Sz t'6ng ts'icin
pdu tqj 'panther')
th6g to be the same, be alike, be similar ; to be usual
th6q p i y&q to be alike
th6q rid to be in agreement
th6q Ji5 th6q fijd
id.
ci thdq to be strange, be unusual
th6q n& th6q e i same parents
&a td hh ?i-y&q, lho 1% ci th6q The pronunciation is the same, but
the meaning is not the same
cd.nzia ci th6q le nth It wasn't like this last year
th6q See below :
te'g thdq flashlight
thzi (ndoq thzi) generic name for trees belonging to the botanical grouping
which includes the following : chemara, casuarina tree, pine, cedar, et
alia (= Th s h , W.722 'a name generally applied to conifers, and often
also to other plants with filiform, long-narrow, finely-dissected, or
scaly leaves')
:do thzi turpentine
c'dq thzi Green Miao name for the mountain Doi Phaa Ki (because
this mountain is full of thzi trees)
to break off (with something), sever all connection (with someth& (th;)
thing)
th& ye'q to break with opium
th&a See below :
khdu thha to catch cold, have a cold
t h h to taunt, mock, ridicule, tease
th;a
to photograph
th$a tziangq to photograph someone, take a photo of people
(< tziadq 'person')
I shall take a photograph of everyone
kzi y t h thGa tzian&qhzid'i
thzci 51 bricks
G 4 6 th& 5i
pillar, column
thzi, See below:
th6 se'q the Earth Demon
thzi, t i id.
thw See below :
mzia thw
to go through, pulling out things
thzir c'hu id.
thw to covet
thti eM
to covet other's wealth

Sd (t&) pine, fir, Casuariqza equisetifolia Forst (= Th sdn thhbe, W.723)
56 (mN) wax
ljci ndciq bee's wax
56 mzi id.
mzia gci h a th to wax in the batik patterns on a Miao skirt
56 (klti) rail, pipe, tube
ljii hlau railroad track ('iron rails')
Sd kl6 water-pipe
to
molest ; to bully
56
96 tdan&q to molest people ; to bully people
lj6
(Int) already
56, yzqlico %do (I've) already been (here) before
5a (tG) (a type of) small squirrel resembling the chipmunk, side-striped
small squirrel, Tamiops (species) (= Y ?ii leen, Th k r d ~ G~ :, 19.124)
1.
(as primary verb) to allow, let ; t o commit to, store away, have on
ga
hand; 2. (as secondary verb) have . . . on hand, stored away, stored
up (usually in the sense of keeping for use or being left in a certain
shape or position)
iidju 5a
to memorize
n$ c%.W; 5a nG c&u.Z& He is very tired ; let him sleep
Just let it hurt
lja nG d o n$
Jau lja
to write down, to record
hic lja to speak authoritatively, command
mda 5a to store away
khdcw &ja t o keep
$a Ze
simply, that's all
5: tja to leave (such and such) (with someone), entrust (something)
(to the care of someone)
5; 5a mda $haw There is a place (available) for safe keeping
Mo ci p6u mic 5a le Never mind if you don't know
tja le l i w Let it go a t that
56 (Edq) tongs, pliers, pincers (cf. 5th)
56 k&u plicq
tweezers
a pair of tongs
.
d

9
rnda 55 l%,thi hlau to grasp iron with tongs
58-kMq (Id) neck, throat (N Syn. SbkMq 'neck', q.v.)
55 to exist ; to be (of existence) ; to live, be alive
m h ed.& 55 liw to have life and breath
to live, be alive (< Jii 'life')
?.d
j t%
Zj5.56 le (It) still exists
55.5d Jii (It's) still alive
I s this chicken alive or dead ?
q4 n k 95 Mo t%a ?
"One village can't be a city" (line from
?i.ld
ci 5d ?i.ld mbq
a proverb)
to
be
tabu;
to have a tabu against . . ., lace a tabu on . . .; to cause . . .
56i
to be tabu (cf. nzdi)
sgq hydq 5di qai thau m6q.k;
Clan hydq has a tabu against (eating)
eggs when traveling
eG.ke' 5iii a religious system ('a tabu system')
ci tjdi klciqci, scp;q d o scp;q ;flu You may eat and drink what you
like
I s (your house) tabu ? (Customary greeting-phrase used
5iii ci 5di ?
by a Miao of another village who has come from afar to visit)
Siii kMq to protect the home against evil spirits
gai commandment, law
ed ki Zjai id.
tdu ke'.tjai t o obey the law
Zjai (C) (in) mh-tjai an alternate name for the li clan
$ai (G) a given name usually masculine
5ddi (Int) so, consequently
Sici eG.hiio I%, ehdc m h tdan&q%dopzi ld.qciq.nd& nwx, Consequently
from that time on, there are indeed (different races of) human
beings living all over under the sky
55i (ld) season, period of the year ; (loosely) time
ljdi ndd id. (<ndd 'sky')
qha 55i tell time
ld 5di ndB ndq the Rainy Season (June-October)
Id 55i ndd nao the Cold Season (November-January)
lzi 55i ndd q h k the Dry Season (February-March)
Id 55i ndG M
the Hot Season (April-May)
5di to ride, mount
55i n&q to ride a horse
95i chd to ride in a vehicle
5dq (t%) worm
5ciq k l Q id.
to
lead forcibly (as with a rope) ; (esp.) to lead an animal by a rope
ijdq

Zjdq

557
Zjhq
5d.r

567
Zjdq

5dq

,367

5&q rdq to lead a horse (by a rope or bridle)
5dq t& to lead a carabao (by a rope)
kzi mdq kdw-k& Zjdq n&q fda I'll go quickly and bring the horse
kzi Zjdq ?do.t% 5 4 I waa leading two oxen
(t%) log, fallen tree
567 t&w fire-log
qdq 567 under the log
t o quarrel (cf. lj$q, che')
to be quarreling (with someone)
&.Zjicq
See below :
mdo Shr] to have a venereal disease
(Id) ridge, ridge-like object or part of the body
Zjdq 6dq mountain ridge, (esp.) hog's-back ridge
?do.ld Sdq two (mountain) ridges
tjdq 5jtE nose-bridge
5dq qw back of the neck ; (strictly) the muscles located a t the back
of the neck
567 q&u spinal column, spine, backbone
5dq rnbdq arm
5dq td
buttocks, rump
ehuq tjdq q&u spine
S1. for certain objects, e.g. potatos
?i.$dq q&
one potato
(t%) root (Etym. s.w.n.)
56q ndoq
tree-root
5&q rijdo grass-root
?do.t% 56q
two roots
Pua 5dq t o put forth roots
to sprout, grow, send up shoots (Etym. s.w.p.)
6c'hau 5dq
to sprout 'whitishly' [Note : The roots of certain plants,
e.g. the onion, exhibit a whitish color while sprouting]
(Tr)what?, why?, how?, in what way?
kdo mdo le 56q?
I n what way are you sick?
d o le hico nde' le 5dq? How long has she been sick like that ?
&.nd le n& ydo Ze 56q?
What does a day's work consist of?
?ua.le.Zj&q 1. why ? (when phrase-initial) ; 2. how ?, in what way ?
(when phrase-medial or phrase-final)
?ua.tjdq
id.
?ua.le.Sbq k$o q h ?
Why are you crying ?
nG 5 4 e ?m.le.5dq mdq? How did he go u p ?
nG 1d.mbe hu ?ua.le. dr]? What is his (given) name? ('How is he
called ?')

5
tiiq le 56q? What time is i t ?
See below :
tzian&q mfia 567 good-looking face, handsome face
tjgq to argue, debate, discuss (cf. Gdq, che')
.
to be arguing (with someone)
56rj th&u to be stubborn, obstinate, contrary
?&o.i!& &.G&,I s"2.5&
The two of them argued and argued
tjAq
See below :
Mu t$q (lzi) chopping-block used for cutting meat only
tj60ci (167) the Vietnamese (NSyn. $60)
5d0 to tlwow back and forth (cf. fij;)
560 pew the game played during the New Year's celebration where
balls made of cloth are thrown b:~c*kand forth between two opposing
lines of young men and women
$60 (16q) the Vietnamese ( S L Syn. ~j6oc6)(cf. Y LEEW 'the Vietnamese')
lj6oei elephant's trunk
$50 (Sl) group, gathering; cluster; mass [Note : The S1. $60 may occur with
any noun in the language and in this function denotes plurality]
kzi 560 chao my jackets (Con. Kzi Id chao 'my jacket' <I&, S1. for
jacket)
$60 chuo the jackets
?i.$iEo chao a number of jackets, a quantity of jackets
560 mdfiua the children, the offspring
860 L6.t.i the brothers
360 ndoq the grove of trees
Zj& tzianiq
the group of people ; mankind
$60 n& nziu this work
$60 c h h nzia this medicine
pzia 460 they (3rd person plural) (<pzict, 3rd person anaphoric)
$60 to stroll (about), stroll (around), take a stroll
$60 Zdo to stroll about in the village
460 to be difficult (e.g. a subject of study)
ci 560 not difficult
ljao (81) lump, piece, ingot, morsel
5a0 ?iEq lump of earth, piece of ground
GiCo ( 1 ~ ) (small) protruberance, e.g. bud, wart, bump, joint (of the body)
SiCo e h q joint (of bones)
5ho t& wrist
5bo ndi.t& knuckles
$iCo taw ankle
5iC0 ndoq bud (of a plant)
8iC0 pdq bud (of a flower)
367

5Ci0

mbldq
'leaf-wart'
o 0 . 6
warty, scarred, and bumpy
1.
to
carry,
hold,
take
. . . along; to escort, conduct, guide, accompany,
$60
lead ; 2. to put on, wear (certain body ornaments)
tjh mdq t o take away
560 It2
to bring in
560 ke' to show the way
560 mble" mdq Take (some) rice along
460 1% kzi Bring it to me
Bring (some) salt and put (it) in
540 Tij6 1% Eau
kzi 860 kdo mdy h&.nd&w %o.Mu
I'll take you along to the 'Old
Village'
560 pzia c i S h ? Are (you) taking him with you or not?
to wear a watch
$60 nalika
Zjh p&u.$kklkiy to wear a 'neck-ring' ; to put on a 'neck-ring'
to wear an ankle-ring ('foot-lock'); to put on an ankle$60 p6u.taw
ring
pkiy mzia E6 $do 16 cua kzi Please hand me the knife
(We) slaughter chickens and pigs and
tua qd, tua mbua, 560 1% n h
(then) bring (them) in for the feast
Sdo
See below :
$do nehua t o menstruate, have a menstruation
560 khciuklh id.
pi.ki hlua.qg6u ci tda; $do nehua Tomorrow, the young girl is not
coming ; (she) is having (her) menstruation
5do to plant
$do.mble" to plant rice
$60 pldy-qha-nd
to plant in a disorderly hit-or-miss fashion (< pl6qqha-nzd 'disorderly')
$do qha 56q to plant in rows in an orderly fashion (Opp. of above)
$60 c h h to inject medicine, give an injection, inoculate
$$0.5& See below :
?ua $&.$& to make rice-fields in a new area before actually moving
one's home thereto
?ua s&.& le thd ljzia id.
to be numb, be lacking in blood circulation
$hu$u
te" $auY6u (Ny) hand went to sleep
pw.taw Zjicuyih (My) foot went to sleep
Zj6u early maturing, early ripening (Opp. tdq, q.v.) (-- Y d m )
mble" Sdu early maturing rice (ripens in three months) (zY k?~Gu:
d

dso)

p d o w S&u

early maturing maize

ydydq
early maturing opium
Sdu ( M ) knee
hiEu-5du knee-cap, (loosely) knee
eh8 S&u to kneel
to kneel down (to someone) as form of obeisance
r]y&hiiu-gdu pe
(<qy& 'to descend')
qye h&u-Gdu pe
'the price of the knee' (a Miao custom of giving
recompense to someone who has unjustly been forced t o kneel
in obeisance to another person) (<qye 'price, fee')
to
follow
the tracks of (a person or animal)
$&u
form occurring in decimal numerals from 30 to 90; corresponds to
$;u
English '-ty'
pi.lj6u
thirty (30)
hyaq..t$u
seventy (70)
name
for the ninth-born childin the Sino-Miao name series (cf.
$hw (KN)
Sz k i h 'nine')
fjiiwy'z (Ch) September, the ninth month (cf. Sz kidu yue')
5&w (mN) liquor, whiskey, wine
Siczu mdo mild wine ; fermented rice (sweet rice with mild alcoholic
taste) (<mdo 'mild')
$iiw nzB corn whiskey
hicu Siiw to drink liquor
hhu $&w q&u to drink till drunk
hhu Siiw sdr] ceremonial drinking of wine
name for the ninth-born son in the Sinicized name series (restrict$ 6 (KN)
~
ed to adult males) (cf. Sz kibu 'nine')
to
jump,
leap ; t o hop
Siw
5 h w . q ~ id.
khla tjicw.qa-q8a-%jdomdq to leap and run
Cdr] 9hw.qa The langur (long-tailed monkey) leaps
khw Shw phlaw
The toad suddenly hopped
to
set
certain
types
of traps
Saw
to set a 'gun-trap'
$icw ph4o
5ddw n d ~ q . ~ h & id.
SiGW ndaq to set a 'spear-trap7
56w to save, rescue (a person) (cf. pdq)
kzi yzia $ 6 14q.&
~
kli I will save that person
St? (14) face
56.m%a
id.
kdo tjC.m%a &-q6 le Your face is dirty
58 (5;) to be difficult ('clipped form' of tjiciq 'to be difficult')
56 ?ua (It)is difficult to do, hard to do

5e'Zdq lho ci 56.2 I s it M i c u l t or not? [Note use of clipped form
together with 'full form']
5dZdq (Ch) to be difficult, be a hindrance, be an obstacle (cf. Sz k i l n ldn
'difficult') (cf. also Se', clipped form of this word)
Se'ldq ?ua hard to do, difficult to do
Is it difficult or not?
$kEq lho ci 96?
cd.kE nzia Se'ldq m6q This trail is difficult to travel on
hiio.nzicc Se'ldq qyti p&l~dqkdw
(He) had a most Wficult time getting here
55 (5;) (167) Chinese from the South China coast (i.e. Kwanb.tung and Fukien
provinces) and Hainan island [NB : I n the case of northern Thailand,
this name usually applies to the Fukienese] (cf. Th ce'g) (Con. &%a)
&a.?js
id.
56 m%a.h& Chi~esemerchant
56 ( G i ) (16) body (of humans and animals); trunk (of trees) (Etym. s.w.11.)
56 ndoq
tree-trunk
$15 t&a paralysis
Cj%a 55 thermometer ('to measure the body')
nzzia 55 to take a bath ('wash the body')
to have a fever ('to be hot in the body')
kzi
to give birth ('let loose a body') (<klicu) 'to untie, release')
klciw @7
mdo $7 to be tired ('feel pain in the body')
hzi .Lid W.55 inside the cow's body
?ua 55 qhE unpaid servant
(Has she) given birth yet?
klhw 5s lito c i tau?
t&.J~iio46 Zd.ZG
That person's body is very big
9; ( S i ) (81) entirety ; completely, all over ; complete set o f . . ., complete
unit of . . . (Etym. s.w.p.)
kzi mko d.55 My whole body aches (or) I ache all over
kzi Si.tjE ci ;;'oq.EcEo id.
?i.GS G.chao
one suit of clothes
?i.GS kiidukl%u
id.
t3i.56 5; a (written or printed) letter ('a complete unit of strokes')
kzi mcio Ji.96 16-q&a-%jGa I'm dead tired and ache all over
56 (16) small kernel, grain ; name of a certain herb whose seeds are edible
to SOW (seed) of certain plants only
ce' 56
neck,
throat (rSyn. 44-kldq 'neck')
5kkldq (16)
pdu 56-kkiq silver torque or neck-ring
kzi ch&q 56-kldq I have a stiff neck
56-klciq qau flanges of the pens
(L) underneath, below (restricted usage)
56
56qdq id.

5%.J6q.56 hzi

the underside of the husking-treadle's main horizontal beam (<5%'husking-treadle')
taw tjB, Sdq.86 the underside of the horizontal beam's base end
(See above)
portion,
share (Etym. s.w.n.)
58 (1)
98 (ehhi) (2) leg, esp. upper part from knee to thigh (Etym. 8.w.p.)
ehbi 58 the leg, a leg
?
5 one leg (referring to humans and birds)
?i.ehici $8 one leg (referring to animals and objects having more
than two legs)
t&.h& m h ?i.Jdq S&si That man has only one leg
E& m& ?do.Sdq 5& I have two legs
(A) dog haa four legs
El6 m h pldu-ehhi $2
c'o^q.Zo m& plciu.chiti ij& The bench has four legs
58 sB right leg
I& $ 3 to break one's leg
6&u elhi.$& l&n t h
(He) broke his leg
EG m60 58 My legs hurt
tjB.ttiw to be lame; to limp
Ldo c i S&.tiiw You are not lame
5&(3) (Sl) leg as a measure of quantity (Etym. s.w.p.)
3i.56 rnbua a leg of pork
A.48 qd a leg of chicken, a 'drumstick'
tjhitw ?ho.S& to slip between (someone's) legs
5; (5;) (t-ii) (4) branch, bough, limb (of a tree) (Etym. s.w.p.)
58 ndoq tree-branch
56 LMu twig
eu 58 to graft
one branch (of a tree)
?i.tS $6
4; qzia dead branches
52 t&w fire-wood, kindling ('fire-branches')
CG
' u S&.tbw to light a fire with kindling
71dhq d o ?i.s$ S&.ndoq The nddq-bees swarm on tree-branches
ndzi ndoq y& Sdi 5d.qGa "When you chop down a tree, first look
out for dead branches" (Miao proverb)
58 (5) (Sl) part, region, area; class, set, group (Etym. s.w.p.)
pkEu.tj&te'.Ghaw four regions of the nation
tied on the four corners
qhi pkiu.58 &u
y2pbq 5th &.g&pbq r l q e$q Sk.te' Japan sent an army to invade
China
9i.58 pdq a military unit ('a group of soldiers')
52. to be constipated
5Ctq

86 pzia

id. (<q k 'feces')
I am constipated
to
turn
over,
lift
(as a sheet of paper or page of a book) (cf. 2)
5;
to
lift
a blanket (off a person)
3; tjMo
domain,
place
of
abode,
abiding-place ; (a) world (either real or super5kq
natural)
y6q 567 the domain of man, i.e. where mankind lives
ykq 5kq the spirit-world, i.e. where the spirits live
[given by the informant as :] heaven, paradise
.
pe.gkq chtq
[given by the informant as :I 'the biggest nation in the
world - the place where the great king lives'
5kq (a) sharp pain
tau ?i.phlaw tjkq to be suddenly startled
tjkq t o be important
y h tjkq id.
ci 5kq unimportant
c;q ciq Skq very important
to
be tight fitting (Con. d q 'to be loose')
tjkq
fine sinewed meat
qyd Skq Skrj
a
masculine
given name
Skq (G)
p6q $67
id.
SEq to be quick, fast, swift
56q.567
very swiftly
kle" fji;l7.5i;rl
swiftly flowing water
l j ~ aGj6w .?jEq.Zjgq The wind blew hard
chk qgMo @?q.SEq The automobile go= very quickly
5Eqfdq to be careful
Siqf6q ?ua Do it carefulIy
q
to temper metal
5er every
$7 nti
every day
SQ (G) a masculine given name
lji phonemic variant of 86 'body', q.v.
5i phonemic variant of 56 'Chinese (southern coast'), q.v.
5i (am) wisdom ; scholarship
q h Gi, k&a c: q'ye mdq
(I) instructed in scholarship and, a t a11
times, gave correct and adequate value
Si to roast, toast (cf. chi)
S i pdokzi, to r o ~ corn
t
(by the open fire)
to
shine,
be
radiant,
shine
radiantly,
burn brightly (as a lamp)
5i
lik-tdw g i The fire is burning brightly
hli 5i The moon shines radiantly

kG 52.qzia

nzi tji The sun shines brightly
See below :
gi-kl&q lying, false ; lie, falsehood
tji-&u
fierce, cruel
4i-@q
lazy
SO penis (only used as a curse)
51 (mN) mark, line, stroke (in the sense of something written or printed)
?i.GS 51 a letter (of an alphabet) [lit. 'a body of strokes']
?i.SS 91.Jau
(a) written letter
?i..fjS 51.nt7q
(a) printed letter
51 (81) mark, line, stroke (cf. 51 'to mark. . .')
pkiu 51 four marks, four lines, four strokes
How many marks ? How many lines ? How many strokes ?
pi-c&w 51 ?
to
flare
up
(of
fire),
blaze up brightly
51
t&w 51-51 The fire suddenly flared up
Siia-t&w S i hlzi.hlzi The fire flared and sparkled
to
mark . . . (cf. 51 'mark, line, stroke')
51
51 ndoq to mark a tree
51 mbe to mark down a word, note down a word
S1.
for groups of certain objects
9:
?i.$ ndOq a grove of trees
5; to remember (cf. fi4u)
$tau
id.
to
leave (such and such with someone), entrust (something to
5: 5a
the care of someone)
5: tja m6.a 5haw There is a place (available) for safe-keeping
51 ,?ja hzi 1zi.gcE to memorize
(I'm) afraid I cannot remember
fichai kzi 5: ci tau
to
be
many,
a
lot
of
5dq
not very many
c i Sdq ndau
(As for the ones who) live in trees, there are many
6do ndoq mda Sdq
to want everthing one sees
ScE.Sdq gcE.ndau
5zi S1. for &-tdw 'fire'
?i.3& &ia-t&w a fire
,?j& to cook by steam, cook by steam pressure
qh&o.gzi open fire-place (where food is cooked and where people warm
themselves)
kkiq qh60.56 ( R ) the Fire-Place Deity
to cure (as tobacco)
mzia s i hzi qhtio.$zi
7do qe mdo, Ljdo 1% kh6q &+w qhdo.5zi Pour the water off the rice and
put it by the fire to steam
Yao
or Man, a hill-tribe of mainland Southeast Asia
gu (167)

Si-

1% iju the Yao language
Ztio $U
Yao village
tju to wag
5u tdu-hau to wag the head
5% earring
pd Sic woman's ordinary earring
to
run about, run around
5d
.!pi-q%a-Bc'hdq to run about in an excited manner
5% (t%) husking-treadle, husking-apparatus for paddy (i.e. for removing the
husks from unhusked rice by pounding) (= Y mooq or maoq tGm khiZw)
5.k tzia.mbl6 id. [ N B : This is the usual type of husking-treadle. It is
operated by foot-power alone and employed in every Miao house]
(< tzia 'to pound'
mbl6 'paddy')
Sfi t&.mble^ ?ua.fijd
id. ('husking-treadle for pounding paddy into
hulled rice')
5% El2 'water 5%' ; this is similar to the foregoing except that it is
operated by the running water of a stream
kldu. 9% the pestle (part of the husking-treadle which pounds the
paddy) (= Y s h y maoq)
6 4 6 5% the two upright posts
6 j a 5% the wooden wedge
pdw 5% the fulcrum
qhdo 5% the mortar (hollow receptacle in which the paddy (mblg) is
placed for pounding) (= Y khr6g moaq)
tzia 5% to pound (something) with the husking-treadle
8% the main horizontal beam of the husking-treadle (<SGrl 'log')
(81)
group
of people, (esp.) ethnic group, race ; (loosely) family
4;
~i.54 one group, one race
5& mdq the Miao race
54 thhi the Thai race
to divide into two groups
fdi &a ?do.@
union
of
races, 'commonwealth' (e.g. the Union of Burma)
k& $t
52ia family, household
8zia.y;
id.
5zia ydq t6q eiq entire household
fdi 5zia to separate households (e.g. those of two brothers)
to support one's family
y% tjik6.y;
52ia gear, apparatus, device
implements, equipment ; utensils
.?j& y6y
implements for smoking opium
&a ytq ?&u.ydq
5&u s'a machine, apparatus, device
tj&u yt?q rlz5 tool

+

5th

(E6rj) trap, snare (for animals)
SJa Ejt? fish-trap
Szia hlzia kAi
(a type of) snare
Szia h l h 64Aw id.
$Ja.thdo (t&) the guava (tree)
e i t$a.th6o guava (fruit)
Sua (nth&) wind, breeze, gale
Sua GjBw The wind blows
ljua hlzi strong wind, too much wind ('great wind')
?i.ntkzir Sua
a gust of wind
~ z mGjdw n z h The wind is blowing lightly
to chew, suck (as a bone)
@a
-54a [K] reciprocal relationship term used between parents of mates
pd-tj4a
offspring's mother-in-law (offspring's parent speaking)
y&u-~&a offspring's father-in-law (offspring's parent speaking)
S&a (Tr) emphatic particle, intensifier
ndo 54a E a t !
ndo Sha ;niio Sha ;k k ci 867 ncio "Go ahead and eat ; I personally
don't want to eat" (polite refusal said by guest when invited
to partake of a meal)
ndo $&a; ndo 54a; m h ndau
'Come on and eat ! There is plenty (of
food) (polite invitation to eat uttered by Miao host)
@h nine (9), a numeral
tjh.hli
September, the ninth month
$da..?jlfu
ninety (90)
k&.ljda
nineteen (19)
$&a 1. to reach ; reaching to (cf. c&) ; 2. to catch up with ; 3. to equal, be
equal to
l&cu
to catch up with ('to chase reaching') (cf. l6w y6q)
mdrj S t k p& (He) reached (the town of) Pua
.Zoq ci 5 h not as good as . . .
n&.nzia, cuf 16w fjbpzia
Today, (you) must catch up with them
$;a (t&) the white-handed gibbon, Hylobates lar (= Th chcinii, G : 19.121)
The gibbon is howling
tj& qda
$.a knu The gibbon is lamenting
@ a qw The gibbon is crying out
@a hZw The gibbon is screaming
S& 1. (V) to grip, take up, pick up, catch, squeeze (by means of tongs,
forceps, pincers, or nippers); 2. (N)abbrev. for t.ii.$& 'tongs', q-v. (cf. $d)
t.ii.2jih tongs (usually of bamboo)
tj& gkq tongs used to grasp the opium refining-crucible (y& y@)
when hot

ndciw paper-clip
$;a 6 4 6 a ch6.5i ndo forked (cleft) stick for toasting bread
to take hold of (a piece of) meat with tongs
5;a qyd
mtia 5&a $&a y&.ye'q Take the tongs and pick up the opium refiningcrucible
mzia lj&a $60 Z& 5 t a pe'ei Zito c i mas? Do (you) have tongs to hold
the tea-cup or not?
to envy, be enviously possessive towards. . .; to be jealous (sexual
t$arl-h&
jealousy), be sexually possessive towards . . .
q&a-pfit&.h&olj&xrl-h&q&a-ydw That woman is very jealous concerning
(her) husband
- ~ & x See below :
pciq-tj&a to help out (< pciq 'to help')
5 w writing implement (Etym. s.w.a. ~ziYm2)
.?jw Sau nd6w pencil (<Sau n&w 'to write on paper')
5w chica id. (<ehica 'lead') (neol.)
56 me+ pen (<me+ 'ink')
ball-point pen (< qhzia 'to be dry')
$6 m i qh&
Zj2i~ni(Ch) pencil, pen (Etym. s.w.a. $6) (cf. Sz me' 'ink ; Chinese inkstick')
.tj2;mi (%q)
pen
t?j2irnL; (tii) pencil
k b m h p i - d w t& tjdmi? How many pencils do you have?
kdo m h pi-uiw c'ciq &inn;?
How many pens do you have?
52irni nde' (a) long pencil, (a) long pen
5 ~ 3tjci incense

5hhi (CYCiq) razor ; small knife, pocket-knife (cf. %) (Etym. s.w.n.)
hzi $ M i t o sharpen a razor
mzia .tjMi .tjh&i tdu-hau to shave the head with a razor
Pi.%q ljhiti one razor ; one pocket-knife
Edrl @.hi $ M i fwei razor blade
5 M i to slice; to shave (Etym. s.w.p.)

ahice' fGci to shave the moustache, shave the beard
Shdi tdu-hau to shave the head
Shhi pEu-hau
id.
Slice up a few tubers and
Ghici ?do-p6.16 qio tjdo 1.ii hau ?ua.mao
cook them for supper
Have you finished shaving (his)
kko Shdi t d u - h u t&rj Mo ce' tau?
head yet?
Ghdq to perform an action 'right under someone's nose'
Shdrj tiio to grab (something) right in front of sonleone
tjhxirj tiio Ah
to talk face to face; to confront someone
GhcErj t&o ?ua to persist over prohibition and carry out an action
Shiiq (Ghaq) floor area, flooring of a room or house; (a) room
ldq chiiq Shtirj veranda, porch
Shiirj cE (a) room in a house
6jicu ShcEq patio ; uncovered porch
Shiiq (G) a feminine given name
tjharj phonemic variant of Gh&q 'floor area ; room', q.v.
@Ado to pierce, prick, stab ; (fig.) to associate with, participate
Ed Shdo The knife stabs
qdu M Shdo (He) fell and got pricked (by his own) knife
mzi Shdo The spear pierces
?i.t% iichi.ndorj Shdo kti n'4&rj.mbdq, d t6 mzia Ehu l i w A wooden
splinter pierced my arm, but I have already withdrawn it
mlia ?i.Ehq k67, ?i.c& szi, m6a l i i fij&rjkhua hdrj Jde' ydo &.GhcEo
(He)
took a needle and a strand of thread and threw (these things)
down into the canyon to see if (they could) co-associate
$h&o ( k l i i ) blanket, shawl
tjMo vti id.
ShLio khrj rug, carpet, floor-covering (of cloth)
@do v& thrj a type of blanket used by the Yon people of Nan Province
nehua S?ko to wash a blanket
?do.kl$i Ghdo two blankets
@hdopZrj.Eti
turkish towel (< pZdq.E$ 'cow-belly, tripe') [Note :
A delicacy among the Miao is the digestive tract of a cow's
stomach, the surface of which closely resembles a 'turkish'
towel]
t&i 5hdo to fold a blanket
pl&w Sh&o quilted blanket
tdrj Shdo blanket of ordinary thickness
mbua ghdo to cover with a blanket
Shho (t%) bridge ; an object which bridges a gap between two points

tjhdo
5hdo
Zjh&
tjMu

$haw

5J&o hlau iron bridge (i.e. a railroad bridge)
tjMo p6o ndgq bridge without a roof
5hdo tdo &.qhGa
'good-luck' bridge (<tdo 'to wait' f ci.qhziu 'the
one who brings good luck')
ce' tjhdo
1. roof with four supporting posts and two benches placed
over a bridge (lit. 'bridge-house') ; 2. (R) the same type of structure placed over a trail leading into a Miao village
hlaq 5hd0 to cwss (by means of) a bridge
tdu 5Mo to cross (over) a bridge
t& @do 1. to put up a bridge, erect a bridge; 2. to put UP a
ladder in order to cut tree-branches
tjh(iw qdq 5hdo to pass under a bridge
Shdo n&
'shaman-bridge', 'wizard-bridge'
Shdo iTjG.pl2" (R) 'soul-bridge', 'spirit-bridge' (a roof with four supporting posts anc3 two benches placed over all trails leading
into Miao villages) (Its purpose is to enable the lost pl; 'soul,
spirit, psyche' to return to their owners)
5hdo hu pl;
pavillion used as a shelter or place of rest (< hu p1i
'to call souls')
ehz^ (Cdq) hoe, mattock
(G) a masculine given name
qhua 5Mo id.
to root shallowly (of pigs)
t o crawl, creep
5 M u ldu id.
$iuEu.Mu Mo ci 5 M u ? Did it crawl away?
(Zzi) place (i.e. locality, location) ; thing ; time ;room, platform, shelf
(cf. hiio, ndiui, t i )
$haw ?zca.&
kitchen
,$haw ndhu nd6w typewriter
$haw 640
1. dwelling-place, place to stay ; 2. chair
t j h w pdok-zi, storage room for maize
bedroom, sleeping-room (for members of the family)
$haw pw
Shuuv qci.q& qhGo.m%a into the wild-chicken's eye
$haw Ju resting place
?ho.lzi 5haw two places
extremely crowded ('no place to stay, no
c i m h 8haw.Gdo tjhaw.n&o
place to eat')
m4a Ijhaw mdq to have to go somewhere
nd&w qzi tjhaw from olden times
Bjdq STmw qZ
below, down below

in all possible places (< tbq Yo be exhausted of
tbq.tC tbq.5haw
amount')
nation, country (< i'k 'land')
tk.5hau~(I&)
(a)nation in a state of upheaval; (a) nation in a state
te'.tjhau) ,?dl&
of chaos
(He) didn't say the place
c i hd 1zi.ghaw
"When (you) move to a new place,
ci tk, cicu, tji~aw,yGo hle hau
(you) ought to change headmen" (proverb)
7bdo.chm.ljhaw 1. goods, things, articles; 2. everywhere, every place ;
3. objects of various kind5 ; 4. different, various, sundry
7~iEo.ehuahdo.$haw
everywhere, every thing
rhua Ghaw every time, everywhere
kko tjdq k h t6 nJq thdu ?cio.lzi pzi c'au htTo.ehua.5haw Take your horse
to haul two tins to put things in
Ghdw (81) a unit of measure approximating 8 meters
?i.$hicu, ndciu one tjhriu! of cloth, i.e. a strip of cloth whose length is
about 8 meters
5hdw to pass through, pass under
5hdw qdq 5hdo to pass under a bridge
Zjhdw ~do.58 to slip between (someone's) legs
5hrilu khlau mbq to escape unscathed
Shdw to humble oneself in order to effect a c~nciliation;to ingratiate, bring
oneself into favor with an offended person (in order to make up with
him)
5hdw kldq to conciliate a spirit or demon (by humbling oneself)
pk mbq 5hdw We shall go and humble ourselves in order to conciliate
5hd to whisk, sweep (with a brush) ; to brush off, dust off (cf. thdo, thzia)
Shd cb to sweep the house
k-6 ceq Zjhk cF I'm sweeping the house
5he' chao to brush off clothing
Shk ckq to dust off a bed-sheet
to
coil, roll into a coil
5h8
nciq 5hF ?i.p&w The snake coils into a heap
klE 5h6 The dog curls up (when sleeping)
kdu.mdq 5hF The vine is curled up
Ghdq (17;) area within, area inside; (esp.) porch
hzi 1zi.Zjhkq c8 area inside the house
5hkq c6 floor (of house)
tjhe'q (16) link, circular object (cf. kdu)
kdu Zjhkq circle ; wheel ; ring, loop
?do.l& kdu.Sh&q two wheels ; two loops
5hdq sdq 960 the circular top of a fire-tripod (used for cooking)

kdu.5hdq yd
circular wooden support used to hold certain cylindrical
cooking vessels (e.g. the y6) upright when placed on the diningtable
a
masculine given name
5hkq (G)
piece
of ground, stretch of ground, small area of ground (not in5hdq (Id)
side a house)
W.Shdq ch&q ?ua-Ji a bare piece of ground to play on (< ch6q 'to
clear ground')
ld.57tdq chEq i.1 Ju resting-place along the trail
5h6q (pdq) herd, flock, pack, swarm
Ji.pdq 5h,6q mbua.td
a herd of wild pigs
?i.pdq gh6q 5d
a herd of cattle
Jdo.pdq 5h6q two her&, two flocks, two packs, two swarms
kdo tfi 56 6jfi Sh6q, lko ?ua.t&? Do your cattle stay in a herd, or
do they roam singly?
(Sl) a unit of measure, approximating the width of a fist
5h6q
5h6q to be certain, be sure ; to be complete
?uu 5h6q
to do to completion, do for sure
Jun ci 5h6q to do incompletely, do (something) which is not yet
definite
ghgq to coax, settle matters, mediate
Coax them to eat
5h6q ppzia n&.mh
kii ci 5hhq I am not going to reconcile their differences
Mo.t% h60 &.chE; kzi mdq 5h&,i Those two persons are quarelling ;
I (shall) go and mediate (between them)
5hi (Izi) (N, S1) a period of time when one refrains (from doing something),
a 'tabu period' (Etym. s.w.n.)
(a) holiday (a) cessation of work (but not exceeding one
?(.I& 5hi
day
?;.$hi
id.
56i ?;.$hi
to refrain from (doing something) for a time; to place a
tabu on (doing something) for a time ; to stop (doing something)
for a while (<56i 'to place a tabu on . . .')
57li.X1 (Id) week, i.e. time period of seven days (neol.) (<5hi 'tabu period'
Ju 'to rest') (Etym. s.w.p.)
Izi.5hi.h
the week
di.ld 2jhi.h
one week
lzi.5hi.Xl
tdq
last week
to
look
down
upon,
be
disrespectful towards (cf. Jdi ci tdu)
5hi
5hi tjhi id.
8h.i manure, fertilizer
&XU tjhi
to apply manure ; to fertilize

+

$hi

to begin (to), start
Zjhi Gj8q to begin to believe
5hz' t a w in the beginning, a t the onset, a t first
5hikdq id.
Shi.k&q mdo le Sdq tda? At the onset (of the illness), what were the
symptoms ?
t!jhi.thdw ?ua.kzi ?ua.nao At first, (I) 11:~cl chills and fever
5h0 (klii) (Ch) flag, banner (cf. Sz k'.i 'flag, banner')
86a fdq 5h.i the Chinese living in southern China (e.g. Yiinnan) who
are in a position of (governing) power, in contrast to the Chinese
living in the various countries of Southeast Asia (<fkq 5h.i
'yellow banner') (cf. Sz h d n y k'i 'yellow banner') [Note : I n
olden times, the color of the banner served to designate the
name of a Chinese army corps. There were, in dl, eight banners]
(81)
a
time
period estimated (by certain informants) as between 3-10
$hi
hours
? i . ~ h :c6w after a while, for a while
?i.$h$ kzi 1% I'll be coming after some hours
(After) walking for some hours, (we) will
d q ?i.tjh:, mBq e% kd
reach the market-place
$hi to be angry
5hi.8h to abominate, loathe ; to be angry a t (someone), feel anger
klciq 5h; hEq he'q le The demons are very angry
kzi lho& tjhi.8d I am enraged
y&q.tzi ?ua k%a kdo 5h: What has offended you?
kzi Zjhi pzia
I am angry with him
1.
(N)
a
type of 'rice-tray' or metal serving-dish (= Th t h d ,
$hoq (14)
Y k6? khiiw) ; 2. (81) 'rice-trayful', 'serving-dishful'
?i.ld $Twq one 'rice-tray'
?do.tjhoq mtio two 'rice-trayfuls' of rice
Ghoq (G) a given name usually feminine
fijda S h q id.
Shoq
See below :
thu Shoq a flat-shaped pumpkin
gh& See below :
pi tjh& lead (the light type)
5hua
(Sl) span, extent, interval, length, stretch (Etym. s.w.n.)
?i.tjhua kE a stretch of road
?i.5hua ed hlua one jerk of a rope
a sudden jerk used as a signal (<kQa phu 'to
?i.Zjhua c u a kQa pdu
let know')
mda ?i.Ghua kE There is (quite) a stretch of road

(V) to pull suddenly ; to pull with jerks ; to jerk (Etym. s.w.p.)
$hm.nda to jerk vigorously, jerk with force
t?jhw.n&
id.
5hua.nda eii.h,Zua to jerk vigorously on a strand of rope
n6 ghua.nd& t%.mi-Guac&ci pzi n h mi The mother suddenly jerked
the child away (from her breast) and did not allow (him) t,o
suckle
Ghhmoq (T) (SI) hour (cf. Th chhmooq 'hour')
?i.tjhhmoq one hour
Shzir t o iron (clothing) by rolling with a flat stone over a wooden cylinder
5hzir nddu id. (< ndciu 'cloth')
Are (you) going t o iron ?
5hG ci 5hw ?
to
pass
very
close,
pass too close; to just miss, almost graze
Shw
Ghzir c'hzia (It) went past a t close range
nzi tjhw.Ehzia m b o q . 6 ~ The sun is almost touching the mountain-tops
nd Shzir mboq.ndii The sun is almost touching the horizon
5hw

name given to a person, either masculine or feminine, who is feebleminded [Note : Said person may be either a child or an adult, and may
also have in addition a real name]
See below :
fciu vd
cry for driving away dogs
See below :
?du 06 cry for driving away dogs
(t%) mosquito larva
?do.t% v&i two mosquito larvae
numerous mosquito larvae
'L'& 5dq Sdq
Mosquito larvae are namely mosquitos in wormv6i y&o khq ybq
like form
(hi) tray
(flat rattan) tray for winnowing husked rice
v c d
r d ~
ciiq mble" tray for winnowing paddy
( G ) a feminine given name

vh (G)
vd
r;
c6i

vdq

vdq

vciq

See below:
ehe' kdu vdq bicycle
v6q ( K ) kinship term
6 k (K) son's male relatives by marriage ; son's son-in-law
v8q (I@) (Ch) king, sovereign (cf. f~iattiri)(cf. Sz .ruing 'prince')
cd~j.nzi 1. ruler; lord; god ; 2. word used in reference to royality,
high-ranking nobility, or divine beings ; 3. king, emperor
&a vdq the Emperor of China
fhatici v8q.nzi Ghaw the greatest nation in the world ('the place of
the great king')
y6 vdq ( R ) the King Deity (This is the spirit of a Miao king of
ancient time)
vdq J6w to proclaim oneself king
cay a6q to elect a king
vdq n8o te'.Ghatu 1. to ascend the throne ; 2. to enjoy the privileges
accorded kings (lit. 'the king eats the nation')
v
( Z ) fenced-in garden
vdy.cE
farm-yard
vdq.cE x'oq.x'% (The conclitioil of) the farm-yard is improving
vdq ( C ) a clan name
vdq (G) a ~nasculinegiven name
y
id.
(a)
net,
(esp.) fishing net
vdq (Id)
a
masculine
given name
vdq (G)
vLq to hope (that), hope for
v k o to trust, rely upon
Who trusts him ?
I2q.t& &q.kh& p6a ?
(cS1)
tens-of-thousands
(Syn. mZ1;1) (cf. Sz wdn 'ten-thoasand')
v&q (Ch)
~ i . v & ten-thousand (10,000)
ei.v&q fifty-thousand (50,000)
v&q (G) a masculine given name
v6q ph8q
id.
v & jsdq id.
v&q Jzia
id.
v&q See below :
m6a Jd.v~q to be excited (either emotionally or sexually)
ei mda.iici.v~q (He) is not excited (or) (He) is not aroused
vdo
(RM) indicates intensity of certain colors
kldw-q&a-vdo to be completely white
Id-q&a-vdo 1. to be completely red ; 2. to be completely covered with
red spots
vciuki ( I % ) (Ch) tortoise, turtle (cf. Sz wii kuEi 'tortoise, turtle')

vduki kle" freshwater turtle
cduki qhu'a land tortoise
c6u (K) son-in-law, i.e. daughter's husband (man or woman speaking)
rijdu viiu ( K ) bridegroom (persons other than the bridegroom speaking)
t% qhua viiu (K) bridegroom (general term)
vdw
See below :
v&w vdw cdq to quickly become torn or ragged
4 (K) 'clan-sisters', i.e. a collective term for young unmarried women
who bear the same clan name and belong to the same age-group
a group of 'clan-sisters'
?i.pdq vE-646u
>do.t% h& y h ?do.t% v 8 6 4 d u Those two (girls) are 'clan-sisters'
pC ?i.fjc.ihvblidjdu We are all 'clan-sisters' [Note: The speaker(s) are
young unmarried women]
ve"& (v~ica'q)(I&) (Ch) mosquito-net (cf. Sz w2n chdng 'mosquito-net')
k6u ve"c&~ to put up a mosquito-net
ve" to surround, encircle, enclose
ve" qghu completely surrounded with no avenue of escape left open
l&.v&q m& Tijar] ve" qgdu garden encircled by a picket-fence
Tijaq nzia ci ve" tjcFo.?iiZoeciove" rlgcu This picket-fence does not completely enclose the patch of chilli-peppers
vg ( v i ) because
vi y h
because of
v8 fjhi because of the fact of, since
ve fjh; le nzia therefore, for this reason
yi v$ because
(You) will not get anything
ci tau n h v8 ydo kle".kldqy h 6dq mbld-tC
to eat because of a flood which will inundate the world
v; phonemic variant of v i 'because', q.v.
vhq See below :
?&a vhq the Malayan koel (a bird of the cuckoo family) (= Th ndg
d&?whw, G : 12.7)
vdq inflammation
v8q to be inflammed (of sores, wounds), be infected
qh&.eMq vdq inflammation (on the body), inflammed cut or wound
2.817 See below :
the sound of something falling down
q&u &j&ovdq
'hand-reaper'
(tiny flat cutting instrument for reaping rice) [NB :
vzi (c'ciq)
This instrument, which is only used by the Miao and Yao, is held in
the right hand between the two middle fingers where it is fastened by
means of an attached cord] (cf. the reaping instrument used in Songkhla
Province, southern Thailand, known in the local dialect as kd?)

id. (<fiiu'a mbl6 'to reap rice')
vzi 4i&.mblt?
vzi to cover ; to roof
vzi ce' house-roof
fjhh vzi blanket
vic (v&) (C) (in) mdq-vic an alternate name for the vdq clan
r12 (I&) circle, link ( sSyn. yiq)
c&ic6q variant of v6c6q 'mosquito-net', q.v.
vzia spatula
vzia thdw opium spatula
vzia thQ spatula with iron handle used for rolling the viscous opium
pellet
v.riaczia to be indecent, be lacking in sense of values or morals, be filthy
(in sense of immoral) (Con. q&-qt 'to be dirty, soiled')
tviadq vziaczia indecent person
kzi ci vziaczia I'm not indecent
rGa (G) a masculine given name
v4a bamboo used for roofing; bamboo used for making certain types of
troughs
mzia viiu vzi ce' to use bamboo for roofing a house
?cio.kl$i v4a two (bamboo) feeding-troughs ; two (bamboo) watertroughs
v4a 56 roofing-tiles
r4a
See below:
l$q tau lafr v4a a t random, haphazardly, by guess-work
vw y6q
mercury, quicksilver
-vw completely black-colored (of horses)
n&q-vw (a) completely black-colored horse
v&y; (Ch) May (cf. Sz w0 yue')
When May comes, we must go out
z'wtji t h , pe' yzia m6q $do mbl6
and plant rice
vw ( K N ) name for the fifth-born child in the Sino-Miao name series (cf.
Sz wic 'five')
vw (C) variant of vic (in) mdq-v& 'an alternate name for the d q clan', q.v.
v& to be insane, crazy, mad
v& k%r] id. (<kldq 'spirit, demon')
tzian8q v& insane person
kldq qqlG v& sleep-walking
ce' khu d o v$
insane asylum

(in) qdq ya palate (of the mouth)
ya
opium
(abbr. of ydydq, q.v.)
3rd
ydydq (Ch) opium (cf. Sz yE yiin 'opium', lit. 'refined smoke')
yd
id.
ydq
id.
?i.kdq ydq
a crucible of opium
>i.lzi Ejd ydq
a pellet of opium
cba nd6w ydq
'opium rake' (miniature bamboo rake with five prongs
used in working the crude opium)
eci qzia ydq
opium scissors
edw hhu.ydq c i edw? Are you versed in smoking opium?
hau ydydq
t o refine opium (<hau 'to boil')
hau ydq
id.
hicu ydydq
to smoke opium
hicu ydq
id. [Note : the phrase hicu ydq refers to the smoking of
opium only]
h$ &u ydq (Z6) tiny glass container for fresh opium (i.e. boileddown opium ready for smoking) (2.5 cm in diameter x 2 cm in
height)
h; ndhu ydq (16) round tin against which one rolls (ndhu) the
opium pellet (7 cm in diameter x 3 cm in height)
klu ydq
to stir opium in the copper pan
klzia ydq
spatula-like end of either brush or needle (used for stirring
the opium)
interwoven bamboo basket placed over the tdi ydrj (Measure1; ydq
ments : 15 cm in diameter x 6 cm in height) (< If 'to filter,
strain')
mda ydq
to have opium on one's person
ndciu ydq
cloth filter
ndhu ydq
to roll the viscous opium pellet (<ndhu 'to beat')
5 4 6 u ydq ezii mouth-piece of opium pipe
the plate on which the smoking utensils are placed
ph6q ydq
the
burnt refuse of opium
qzia ydq
~6~ydq to be addicted to opium

to turn the ball of opium over the flame
cup placed underneath the filter to collect the liquid opium
(This is made of a section of cut bamboo, 10 cm in diameter x 13
cm in height, having one closed and one open end)
te' ydye'q opium field
lamp used in refining opium
te'q 7mu ye'q
te'q hdu ye'q opium lamp ('lamp for smoking opium')
t6q E i ye'q scales for weighing opium
copper pan used in refining opium (6 cm in diameter x 5 cm
t6rj yd ye'q
in height)
brush used in working the crude opium ('brush for cleanl.ii nzzia ykq
ing the opium') (Measurements : 1 cm in diameter x 31 cm in
length)
S ~ Mydykq to plant opium
54a y6q hhu ye'q implements for smoking opium
bamboo tongs (4 x 21 cm) used for holding the copper paii
Zj& ye'q
(YG ye'd
copper pan used in refining opium (<yd 'concave frying-pan')
yd ye'q
yd (I&) a type of large concave frying-pan commonly used in Southeast
Asia (= Th Eicthh?, M1 wajan)
copper paii for refining opium
yd ye'q
mzia yd hau qgd.mbua to boil pork in a yd
mzia yd k i miio to fry rice in a y6
yd
to be straight
can't stretch it out straight
hyriq ck tau yd
yzia c6 qy& kim yd le gzi Shaw ciii le mtia ndoq p&a.mic piiq h q 5oq I
must straighten it and bind it with a splint
yd (G) a given name either masculine or feminine
cry for calling cows
ydi ydi
yiii
See below :
s'rii yiii to determine the future by consulting the spirits
yiiq
a period of time
yiiq thau formerly
yaqyw (yaqyc) (T) rubber (cf. Th, Y jaaq j h d 'rubber, rubber-band,
elasticband')
1
.y a w
rubber ball
(81)
half
(of
a length), section (restricted usage)
yaq (yhq)
?i.yaq
one-half (of a length), one section
yay
to fly, soar
che' yaq.ndd
airplane ('sky-flying vehicle')
to
be
absent-minded, forgetful (< W [2] 'heart')
Jh yaq
falling st%, hooting stzr
nzi.qzi yaq
8zi ye'q
t6i ykq

r n h ?i.t.ci,f6a yay 1% There is a cloud coming (this way)
yhq (fidcq) (k2q) the Karen, Kariang, or Yang (Yun), an ethnic group of
Southeast Asia (cf. Y jaoq-jiaaq 'Karen')
yicq k i
the Red Karen
yaq Ezu lw
the S e w Karen
yay lu le' the Pwo Karen
ydq (t%) sheep
ydq hli
May, the month when lambs are born
ydq hyoq Year of the Sheep, fifth cyclical year
ei ydq
ram
pMu ydg fleece, wool
ydq y& (t%) peacock, peafowl
ydq (C) a clan name
an alternate iianie for the foregoing (< mdg- 'clan')
mdq-ydq
a
given
name either masculine or feminine
ydq (G)
ydq k&a a masculine given name
a feminine given name
ydq m;
loan-component
whose Mandarin meaning is 'foreign, stranger,
ydq+ (Ch)
occidental' and which is derived from the word ydng 'ocean' [Pk ying]
(See Chao and Yang, 1947, p. 126). This form in Green Miao never
occurs in isolation and is only found in the following type words borrowed in their entirety from one or Inore dialects of Southwestern
Mandarin
ydqhzi matches (cf. Sz ydng h6 'matches', lit. 'foreign Fie')
ydqpMq (Zzi) flat eating plate (cf. Sz ydng p'4n 'foreign dish')
ydqlht (Id) tin-can (cf. Sz ydng t'ie' 'tinplate', lit. 'foreign iron')
yfqyzi. (comnron) potato (cf. Sz ydng yfi 'potato', lit. 'foreign tuber')
quo ydqyzi, id. (< q& 'designator for potatoes')
y&q a length
one section of bamboo
?i.ydq hydq
y&rjnzi (t4) symbol, type, example, pattern, likeness (cf. yirlnzi)
?ua y6qnzi
as a pattern
J'au y&zi
to draw a picture
~6~ (1) (81) kind, sort, type, variety; thing (cf. Th jhr], Sz ydng) (Etym.
s.w.11.)
+
?io.pe' yaq
different kinds, several kinds ('two or three kinds')
?ko.pe' ctiq, ?do.pe' y6q
all sorts, all kinds
,%io.y~q, ?Go t&
two sides (i.e. two sets of opponents)
?i.y6q
one kind (Con. ?i-y& 'to be the same')
y 6 q . t ~ whatever kind? which kind?
y & j nCa
this kind
&.y;r]
all kinds

ehua.y6q, ci~ua&q
everything ('all things, all kinds')
p i yiq
other
There are two kinds of hemp
mdq, m h ?&.y&q
How many kinds of Miao are there?
m6a p6-cdw.yzq mdq?
Jcii y;q.t& glib 2oq
(We will) see which kind is effective
ci ?
to be in agreement, united, unanimous, of one mind
( < &id 'heart')
y;q ( 2 ) thing (Etym. s.w.p.)
y6q kw t M u (a) load, cargo (<thdu 'to carry using an animal or
vehicle')
y&q.n&
things to eat
What has offended you ? ('What thing has
yLq.t& ?ua k4a k& zjhi ?
offended you ?')
y b yzq L+ ci Zoq
(It)is a scandaIous thing
hdo ydo &q kth rui.nti p& That is to be seen every day
y2r (3) (V) to be like, be the same, be as i f . . . (Etym. s.w.p.) (cf. thdq)
to be the same, alike, uniform, even ; constantly, always
?i-y;q
(<?i.yirl
'one kind')
ci ~ i - y i q (It's) not the same
You are like the sheep
k& y i q le t.ii ydq
y6q le k& ci tau 16i (It)was as if i t had never been plowed a t all
to be also good, equally good (<Zoq 'to be good')
2oq ?i-y;q
to be the same, identical, similar, alike ; in like manner
2oq ?i-y;q
(<Zoq 'to resemble')
?do.llq mdq.kC Jai ?i-y&j The two (of them) walk equally fast
th6q ?i-yiq alike
y;q nzdw (G) a masculine given name
y b (tfi) penis
k h tfi yho Your penis ! (a child's curse)
qh& y h
urethra
ycio (G) a masculine given name
ycio.chzia
See below :
name of a Miao tribe
mdq ycio.chzia
have
to,
must
;
so,
then ; will, shall [Preverbal equivalent to English
ycio
obligatory mood or future tense] (= Syn. ytia (2), q.v.)
What shall [we] do?
yiio h a le Sdq?
kd siiq tic ci ride' yiio h q I hope you will soon be well
hlaq kll, yyiio hle qhau When you cross a stream, you should take
off your shoes
ci td d w Shaw, yiio hle hau When you move to a new place, you
ought to change headmen
What are we going to do now?
ca^ nzia m6rj pe' ycio ?ua le Sdq?

ydo

y h
y h

ydo
yau

nz4a fido pB-C~ZO
16q kw y6o 1Gw mhq miq? About how many people
are going dong to Miang Nan?
pi.ki kdo ydo Ida 6thJ1Ci k2i Tomorrow you have to come to see me
I should have followed my first
k u y6o ?ua Zdw le qAdo q7i Lzir k u szq
idea
ha lu yiio s6i $6 q& When you talk you better look high and low
for who might be listening
m& ?i.t% hic tci, "?b, yzo czm Z~i.qg&o.hlnu" One [of the two] spoke,
saying, "Say, [we] must build an iron ship"
ndzi ndoq ydo $hi S& qua When you chop a tree you must first look
out for the dead branches
to move, sway
ydo mbq y&o 1% to sway back and forth
ydo SF to move one's body
c'do (t%) (a type of) cricket
to be, in sense of unchangeable state of being (copula) ; to be so, be
correct, be right ; yes (affirmative response) ; if, if so (Con. ?m)
ydo l i w That's right
ydo lico-md That's right ! (or) Yes, indeed
16q.hiFo ydo kzi n;
That person is my mother
16q.n;~ ci ydo LC c i This person is not my father
He is a soldier (i.e. a professional soldier)
pzia y& t&h&
It's
our
horse
y h pe' n&q
y6o kdo ci Jaw, pw ci cdu.Z% If you are not accustomed, (you will)
be unable to sleep ('Being you are not accustomed. . .')
ydo, nG ydo Lii le t~i.hlzi Yes, he is my eldest soil
ydo le n&
If it's like this . . .
y h le hiEo therefore, so
y h le h&o, k& ci mbq If it's like that, I'm not going
What kind of meat is this?
qyd n k ydo qyd klkqci?
y h ~jyd mbua.td
It is wild boar meat
h60 y h y6q kzir nd.nd pG
That is to be seen everyday
Shoq y h 16q.tG nnehhi? Whose daughter is (that girl) Shoq?
g h - f i j d ci ydo l%a Strangers are not good companions
to feign, pretend
mzia p6o.M y h ydo
to take a stone as if to throw it
(ydu) to be small, little (cf. m i ) (Opp. 1.12 'to be big')
yau Zao 1.121 (Is it) big or small?
1.12.cE.nGa ci yau; M tdq.tdq le This house is not small; it's good
and big
Ll6 yau
small dog
kli? yau yau
id.

yi ydu
'Little' Yi
a
(K) 1. third brother, in order of birth (married woman
speaking) ; 2. (loosely) any younger brother (married woman
speaking)
m&a yau (K) younger sister (man speaking)
1. third brother, in order of birth (unmarried girl speakn& yau (K)
ing) ; 2. (loosely) any younger brother (unmarried girl speaking)
yaw
See below :
M u yaw cB dustpan, shovel
u
( 1 1. man, male (of humans) ; 2. husband (cf. qw)
qica-ydw man ; husband
qda-y&u~?ua I& n&.C A man is like a grain of uilhusked paddy
ydw (yicw) S1. for male human beings (polite usage) (cf. Ziq)
y&w nzia this man
t~ian&q7~yccq.ydw seven men, i.e. seven male persons
ydw
Fee below :
ydw q7ziio.fid~du to rinse the mouth
y$w (liq) ( K ) (1) grandfather (cf. pd, tki) (Etym. s.w.n.)
p . l i . y i ~eiadq 1. (K) ancestors (collective term) ; 2. (R) spirits of the
ancestors
pd.y;w
abbrev. for the foregoing
I J ~ W -[ K ] (2) kinship term (Etym. s.w.p.)
yGw-t!j~a(K) offspring's father-in-law (offspr"1g's parent speaking)
y i w - k ~ i r l( K ) 1. maternal uncle's son (woman speaking) ; 2. wife's
brother
w - u (K) elder paternal uncle
y22?u-y.i (K) brother-in-law, i.e. sister's husband (man speaking)
yiw-kdrl (K) great-grandfather ; great-grand-uncle
y6w-~zia(K) great-great-grandfather ; gweat-great-grand-uncle
yzzu- (3)
honorific term of address for older men, male spirits, and deities
(Etym. s.w.p.)
y$w-szi (R) the Sky Deity
y6w-Jdu (R) All-Father J i u (legendary creator of the world)
ye' to straighten (an object)
ye' szi to straighten an arrow
ye' klzia
Straighten (your) back
cry
for
calling
cows
ye ye
ye" C&
trap (for catching animals)
+ +
ye (Ch) phonemic variant of +y; 'month (loan-component)', q.v.
ye'q opium (abbr. of ydykq, q.v.)
yiqce'q (Ch) iron needle, 36.5 cm long, having a point a t one end and a spatula

a t the other [NB : The point is used for turning the ball of opium over
the flame (Jvi ykq), while the spatula is used for stirring the fresh
opium in the tiny glass container (h; &u ykq)] (cf. Sz yIFn chEn
'opium needle')
y
(Ch) (opium) pipe (cf. Sz ytin kEn 'pipe for smoking, pipe-stem')
yiq kkzi (t&) non-talking parrot (black beak) ; the rose-headed paroquet,
Palaemnis cyanocephalus ( = Th ndg kbezu, G : 12.8)
ykqth6q (Ch) bamboo tobacco-pipe (containing water through which the smoke
is drawn) (cf. kzilzi 'opium pipe') (cf. Sz ytin t'6ng 'smoke funnel')
ykq (G) a given name either masculine or feminine
ykq
See below :
ea ykq
Adam's apple
a
circle
(aSyn. v6)
y6q (I&)
y6q
to catch up with
id. (<1Gw 'to chase')
lGw ytq
nkzi.nGa, Ziw y6q pzia
Today, (you) must catch up with them
y6q
to overcome, to conquer
k h y6q
t o overcome
y6q
t o sow
me' ?do m4a.n& &.y& y6q nndq.n6q cua mbld-te' nzia You two, brother
and sister, must copulate and sow the seeds of mankind in this
world
a
masculi~legiven name
y6q (G)
customarily, commonly, previously, already, formerly, in the past
y6qGo
kcio y6qlho t& M ehi Z&a 6 4 i a lizi Did you borrow my money like
taking a persons rice cake to devour?
?& ytqlcio hci tci ?& y&o ?do m&a.ra%R2.yzia ci tau
We two said [to you]
before that we were brother and sister and that to copulate was
not permitted
ytq
See below :
52ia y6q
implements, equipment
mussel
; oyster (N Th h3j. naaq rom, h5j d b e q phdu) (cf. g&)
y&q (t%)
y8rlnzi ( t Q ) 1. symbol, drawing ; 2. image, representation ; 3. illustration ;
4. letters (printed or written), numbers, photographs (cf. y&mzi)
y8rfnzi t i
motion picture, cinema (neol) (<t i 'to move, turn')
Jau yiqnzi
to draw pictures (< Jau 'to write')
Jdi y8qnzi to look a t pictures
pG ?m y&qnzi to have a hallucination ; to see an indistinct image,
see (something) indistinctly
to
agree,
consent, acquiesce, give in
y&q
id.
yeq.y& d q to agree to go

@.pis

ci yirj mdq to refuse to go
I agree to sell this chicken
kzi yiq mGa qd t.ii.nzia
yiq
See below :
yiq ?hi to faint
r j
See below :
second-growth forest (10-12 meters in height)
hiiq-ck.yiq
y$rj See below :
offering to the spirits
fe' yirj
ceremony of causing the ne'll 'to rest for one month'
fdq yirj
yi
to agree
yiv$ (Ch) because (cf. Sz yZn we' 'because')
yivi le nzia because of this
generic
term for quail and partridges
y.i
y.i mdo Jiiq
quail, partridge
y5 kau a type of partridge ('the moaning partridge')
y.i (K) See below :
y&o y5 (K) brother-in-law, i.e. sister's husband (man speaking)
y; (G) a masculine given name
mbld-yi id.
yt
(Sl) household, family
ljda y;
id.
2i.y: c i &jd ?i.Zbo 'One household can't be a village'
yildq (y;ldrj) to be blue (as contrasted with green) (cf. iijzia)
y h r j cdcu to be navy-blue
yildrj ehao to be sky-blue, light blue
y;ldrj iijizia to be Prussian blue
Zthj $ldq
the color blue
ci~dayildq
indigo
y:
(Q) eight (8)
y;.tj&u eighty (80)
k6u.y:
eighteen (18)
lzi y;.hli
August, the eighth month
yt See below :
the more so, the more; exceedingly
yt fzia
y; fiia mbau t&w exceedingly angry
y; tbo mdc y; kle' the longer (you) wait, the further away (it is)
y: ?ua y; ndo the more (you) do, the more (you) eat
'y; ('y;) (Ch) month (loan-component) (cf. Sz yuk 'moon, month')
Ee'r& (Ch)
January (cf. Sz chZn yue' 'January')
I&; (Ch) February (cf. Sz dr yzce' 'February')
sdrjyt (Ch) March (cf. Sz scin yue' 'March')
sly'; (Ch) April (cf. Sz sy yud 'April')

ydq

confused
1zi.Id ydq Z&o confused, distressed
pzia ydq ci tau hh I& They (are) too confused to speak
Th m d b ~ qwan) ; 2. generic term for certain types of
y6q (tii) 1. (a) fly (a
flying insects
gnat, sand-fly (= Y hin)
y6q sua
y6q 6 4 type of fly (= Y q$ag)
6
- mosquito
yciq 6 j h the house-fly (= Th m d l c ~ qwan, Mc. 658b)
yoq
to fast (not eat)
yoq mico id.
y6wi ( C h ) to be easy, convenient, handy (Opp. Se'ldq 'to be difficult') (cf.
Sz y6ng yi 'easy')
id. ('clipped form' of the foregoing)
y6q
y6q fua easy to do, easily done
I s it easy or not ?
ydwi lbo ci y6q ?
(Int) cry used in calling pigs
y6q
?i . . .y6q I& ndo q2icith Hey, come and eat mash !
y6q
to use
(We) will have enough to eat and drink
tau &q, tau ndo, tau hbu
tristis longicaudatus
yzi (tii) greater green-billed malcoha, P?~oenicophaet~
(qS. 324. fig. 9)
yti
seedling, young plant
yfi d q l&ufziase'q a type of creeper-seedling (<mdq 'creeper'
lihfiiaskrj 'peanut')
hard-leaf grass seedling (< ttd 'tail'
klE 'dog')
yzi 620 ttd.kle'
thj yzi
to transplant seedlings
yii ( 1 ) to provide food for, take care of, support (someone) ; raise, feed;
to entertain, hold festivities for (Etym. s.w.n.)
yii ch8
to raise goats
yii mzi
to keep bees
y.ii Ekiq (R) to 'support' a spirit (i.e. to keep a spirit supplied with
food, drink, money, and entertainment so that it will become
or remain the guardian and helper of its benefactor) (= Y liar)
phii)
yii .?j.li~.~; to support one's family
ndo hbu yii
party, banquet
kle' yii cd
herd-dog
kzi mzia mzi 5do 1% y% I brought in (some) bees (and am going) to
raise (them)
kzi yb mi-iiua I'm taking care of the children

+

+

to give birth (to), be born (in) [The use of this verb is a polite circumlocution for hyaq, q.v.1 (Etym. s.w.p.)
y% m i - E m to give birth to a child
(Has she) given birth yet ?
y% mi-%ua lico ci tau ?
hau-$Go e i y% lhe.12a.te' The chief's father was born in Laos
Where were you born ?
kzi, y% hdo.t&?
When were you born ? [NB : The Miao
k&o y% n~i.tG&a hyoq.iG ?
do not usually know their date of birth]
y% (Prl) self, oneself
xii y.ii to watch oneself
?ua y% to do, make (it) oneself
y4 ?m id.
y6 &; lock ; key
y6 v&q (R) the King Deity (This is the spirit of a Miao king or culture
hero of ancient time)
klbq y& v&q id.
th&q y& v&q Altar of the King Deity
to
ask (a person to do something)
y&
1. (V) to acquire, get, take ; to want, desire ; (fig.) to buy ; 2. have to,
yzia
must ; so, then ; will, shall, about to [When preceding verbs (or adjectives) yzia is equivalent to ldlnglish obligatory mood or fut.ure tense]
[yzia (2) r Syn. ytio, q.v.1
yu'a ( 1 ) :
kiLa.yzin
to require
to want, require, need; to want to buy
sdq.yzia
yzia.h& to buy, buy things, go shopping
bi.yzia to copulate ('to desire each other, take each other')
n&.czi, kiia.yzia, ?au, n8q The authorities required [me] to obey!
I want to get an Occidental book
kzi sdq.yzia ?i.phoq nddw fziakiq
(The two articles) gradually got together
nu.a mic k m+q yu'a
He wants salt ; he needs salt
pzia siiq.yzia Ej6
(If) there is (any), tllen (I) want (some)
?nth lico yzin
kdo yzia ndo mib, lho ndo mZ.Edjzia.7 Do you want to eat rice or
bread? ('you want eat rice or eat bread?')
Do you want (it)? ('want or not want ?')
kdo yzia lho ci yzia ?
me' ?do mfia.n%&.yzia y2q rlzdq.ngq cua mbl6-te' nzia You two, brother and
sister, must copulate sncI sow the seeds of mankind in this world
yzia ( 2 ):
yzia C&
must, should
Now I'm afraid I must go
ni.nCa CcJ~aikzi yzia m8q
k&o yzia m8q hiZo.tG? Where are you going?
kdo yzia r&.pl&u-J~au
lbo ci cd? Are you going to get a hair-cut?

y% (2)

yzia
yzia
yzia
y$a
y&

yGa
y$u
-y&
yG

d

hd pe' yzia d q mzia 6je' tdq.26 tdq.ijhaw
And we must go [and] get salt,
[searching for it] in all possible places
fichai ndq yzia 1%. kdw-kd mdq yhw khdukl%a 16 t?ja I'm afraid it
might rain. Go quickly and bring the clothes in (off the line)
me" ndo ?ua.nde", mic kzi yzia ndo You eat first; then I'll eat
pG czi, yzia t%a See a tiger (and you) will die
( 3 ) phonemic variant of yiio (in) y&o ldu 'almost, nearly' ; q.v.
to gamble, play (cards)
yzia pZo
to play cards
to marry, get married (cf. sau cMq)
yiia q&a-pd to marry a wife
to compel, force (to do something)
to pawn, pay bail, ransom
y&a fid
to pawn silver
mzia fid yGu pzia
to bail them out, ransom them
See below :
&a ke' to take the wrong trail, go astray, lose the trail
See below :
trigger-lever (of a cross-bow)
phi y&
See below :
tziayzir t o be quiet
to grumble, mutter complaints (to oneself)
pzia &q#i y&
He is grumbling

to dry in the sun ; to spread in the sun ; to expose to light or air ; to
be exposed, dried (as in the sun) (cf. qh6a 'to be dry')
mzia % id.
Zd chiiq.nd& to sun oneself, dry in the sunshine
$6 ch&q id.
Zd G.cAao to dry clothing (in the sun)
to dry out (by exposure to sunlight) ['to dry (with the
%.qhzia
result) dry']
m h ijhdo M chiiq.nd& to sun a blanket
When (I) have
thau nchua Ehctuklfia tdq l&u, md kdo tjdo mdq Zd

finished wltshing the clothes, then ( I want) you to hang them
out to dry
;a-Za
See below:
k
a - ( t ) ricitdit (the iiwect,)
M
(Sl) time (i.e. occauioa, instance)
sometimes, some occasions : occasionally
M pzia
1. one time, once : 2. (in negative ronatructions) a t all, ever
?
1. sometimes ; 2. perllaps, nl~tybe
te^ M
t - a - id.
Z& ntia t h i . time
z Z next time
2 .?
occasio=~lly
Zii pzia iici
perhaps, maybe
ehua Z& every time
ndau Z&
several times
first time, first occasion
thdw $6
te".Z&nG kM tciu-hau Sometimes his he~tdaches
c%a kle" pe'.Z& to blow foam from the mouth three times
ha klua ?i.Z& &di Say it once more please !
Does your husband help you
Z&.ptia k h t%q&a-y&wpciq kt20 hci lLco ?
sometimes ?
Perhaps it's the tent11 (of the month) ?
Z&.ptia ydh d k&u &ti?
kti ci tau p& ?i.Z& I never once got to see (it)
pzia ci tau hh kzi ~ i . 5 6 He didn't get to talk to me a t all
Z& See below :
Z&
(t%) a type of insect resembling the 'potato bugy
2% qzia kle' (t%) a type of cricket
k
$6 ( 6 ) id.
Mi
to hide (something)
Zhi &ri to keep something to oneself, be secretive
Mi (lzi) ball
i 6 0 4
rubber ball
i
bladder
id. (< Z i 'urine')
Z&i Z i
40plriq Z&i ascites, an ablior~llalaccuillulatioll of fluid in the abdominal cavities, seen often in cirrhosis of the liver
Zhq (Mq) ( C ) (in) mdq-Zhq an alternate name for the m h clan
Mq (t%) 1. the 'Great Serpent', a supernatural snake of immense size possessing occult powers (= Th phhjaa d a y , quzr jaj) [Note : The %q is often
identified in tral~slationwith the Naga or King-Serpent of Buddhism]
(Con. d q Zkq 'dragon', N Th ~naqkoon): 2. rainbow (aTh r6q)
Zdq hyoq Year of the Great Serpent, second cyclical year

2dq Jciw rainbow
%q hZGU kl6 id. ('The Great Serpe~ltis drinking water')
Z q klzia id. ('the Great Serpent's sh,adow')
1. (N) recital, recitation ; chapter of a book ; 2. S1. for forms of
5
oral artistic expression, e.g. songs, chants, poetry, proverbs, legenda ;
3. S1. for schemes : 4. 81. for I-ail-fences
%q cho'q soilgs (or poetry) ~qecitetlduring a wedding
ha 56q chdq to recite poetry a t a wedding
Ti& &$q-nzia cun EG ~ d q Read this chapter to me
>i.Zq kzit.fGa
one in~l)~oviseci
story
35.5611 qqdu one song
one leAentl (i.e. i i ~ l eof the nncient times)
.
a
f i . 5 6 ~ct&$
one schelne
9.56 1
6
one rail-fe1lc.e
Mq . . .ZZ
staggering, reeIia;:
mdq qdu 56q-q&a-& to n all; i!l stt~qgeringreeling manner (as when
drunk)
Zdq
See below :
cdu Zdq to sleep fitfullv, sleep rolling from side to side (cf. cdu kddq)
Zciq ( C ) phonemic variant of Zh:irlj (C) 'an alternate name for the m&a clan',
q.v.
Zdq (G) a given name either n~nqculineor feminine
Za'q color (cf. s2)
5&q y~16q the color blue
5&q sa the color grey
6jzia.ehm the color blue-green
kl6q.kddw the colol. light-brown
~a'q(%q) to forgive, he foreyiling, be forbearing, be patient, be long suffering
5&q sdq
id.
ia'q tdu Zti to be teachable; to be meek
%.nzia, kzi 5;q k6o cg I forgive you this time
in
order, orderly, properly, in proper fashion, following certain approved
&q
of customs (Opp. pMq-qda-nza" 'disorderly')
&q-qh-nz4 id.
?
to dress up (elegantly) ; to adorn oneself
s~a.Z6q-~&a-&irjto put on a new suit of clothes
?ua.56q mdq to dress up Miao style (i.e. in Miao clothing)
?un.&q mriq.&k to dress up in Chinese clothing
c a
- to dress up in one's best clothiug (<cgq 'to dress,
make ready')
t$k-q&a-5&q to plant i n roll s in it11 orclerlp fashion

(a)

Y

0

to wash and clothe the body of a dead person
t q
See below :
kg Zho roundabout way, way around, circuitous route
Zdo See below :
to beat a drum
do a
o ( 1 (N) village, village settlement, the area of a village (Etym. s.w.n.)
hau-560 village headman
?&o.lzi 540 two villages (referring to the two settlement areas) (Con.
?fio.Z&o)
old village (i.e. in contrast to one recently founded)
Z&o gzi
gzi 560 old village (i.e. the village where one formerly lived)
old village (i.e. an original main settlement in contrast to
&io Mu
Z&o c?d a more recently founded outgrowth-settlement located
nearby)
Z&o C ? L ~See above
Z h rnb&qndq the village of Pang Nong (name of a Green Miao
village)
t& Z h a t the village, in the village, to the village
Z2.Zdo village (< 52 'living-group, community')
kzi l&q mdq 520 i&o sB I'm just going for a stroll about the village
kdo qzi-Z&o%do hdo.t$?
Where is your native home?
mdq %& ci 23% TbZq.hEq The Miao like to keep on moving (their) villages continuously
"One village can't be a city" (line from
i . 1 6 Z h ci 56 ?i.W mbq
a proverb)
Z&o (81) village community, the people in a village (Etym. s.w.p.)
9 i . 2 e"9i.560 everybody in the village (<52 'living-group')
?&o.Z&o two village-communities, two villages (referring to the population of the two villages) (Con. ?do.l& Z&o)
?i.yz" ci 54 ?i.Z&o "One household can't be a village" (line from a
proverb)
260 (RM) indicates the intensity of a 'rising' action
qy% Z h to pull up (to a standing position)
qyfi Z6o nth &6w c&q (I)pulled him up (to a standing position)
plhq qT~&.o.m%afij& Z h The owl's eyes swelled up
Zdu
1. vegetable ; (fig.) food ; 2. generic designator for vegetables
Zdu ?d spinach (<Pd 'to be bitter')
Zdu iijzia leaf mustard, mustard greens; lettuce (<iijzia 'to be green')
Zdu pdo
cabbage
Zdu kldw Chinese cabbage (<kldw 'to be white')
Zdu cw
lettuce (<cw 'to smell, have an odor')
Zdu chi qd
parsley

o

q y 6 . G ~ meat and vegetables ; (fig.) food
rice and vegetables ; (fig.) food
mdo.&iu
Zdu.m&o
id.
kua Gu vegetable liquid (obtained after cooking) ; (fig.) food
cdu Gu t o wash vegetables
te' Zhu vegetable garden
?uu.&iu to cook
I s the food cooked ?
z'ciu Iii Mo c i tau?
k 6 mbq e6 iYcEu.n&q I'm going to cut horse-fodder
I'm picking leaves for the pigs
hi kle ZYcEu.mbua
i h u nth ndo qdq.p.ciq le This vegetable is most delicious
iiiw to wash (certain foodstuffs)
to wash hulled rice preparatory to cooking
Z6w fijd
t o strip off (by hand)
Ew
Z&w mbMq to strip off leaves (from a branch)
Zaw mble" to strip off rice (from a stalk)
Zaw
See below :
pldq Zaw dysentery
to pinch, constrict (with rope, wire, or with the hands)
&w
t o squeeze the stomach
Ztw pldq
Z6w 56-kldq t%a to strangle to death
(One) cannot bind him
z'6w c i tau pzia
Zt! (id) stone, rock (Syn. p h )
p3o.G
id.
z'e' hzi whetstone, stone for sharpening
millstone, stone for grinding
5 5
Ze' t;q ezia stalactite
Ze' m6q I4 lime
Ze' qdu alum
mortar (for pounding) (< -& (5) 'the 'female' of certain inG-nz
animate objects')
k 'the male' of certain inanimate
Ze'-ei pestle (for pounding) (< - ~ (5)
objects'(
szia z'e' sand
5iGo Zd
gavel
pdo.56 hd Jhu
id.
qhiio tdi Z6
quarry
marble(s), agate marble(s) (< qai 'egg')
qai ie'
yzia qui.Ze'
to play marbles
vGa it!
tiles (for roofing)
smooth area of exposed rock
ldq Zd
hail-stones the size of marbles
i&w qai.2

tk.nzia mda pcio.z'e' ndau ndau This ladang has a lot of stones
to squeal (of pigs)
mbzm x'e' z'e' The pig squeals
z'e' (G) a masculine given name
z'e to be near, be close a t hand (Opp. kle')
z'e.5
very near
kle" 660 z'e.b hico ihci There is water close by too
Z6 1. cowrie shell ; 2. money
Z6 (Sl) living-group, community ; ethnic group (cf. z'h 'village')
G.&
village
5
o
everybody in the village
Aa z'6.z'bo all the villages everywhere around (<lh, 3rd person
obviative)
@b.mdq k76q ci Z.z'bo tbu hzi, The Miao tribe likes to continually
change the location (of its) villages
8
1. (N) next ; 2. (Sl) nestful, nest o f . . . (cf. szi 'nest')
2 ndq bird's nest
58 kl&q eagle's nest
58 c%a rat's nest, mouse-nest
?i.% qai a nest of eggs
p$ H.Z8 kliiq
(They) saw an eagle's nest
-5; (in) 160$
to be entertaining ; to entertain
-567 person, persons (cf. Sz r4n)
a
- go-between, middleman
mkz'e"q marriage broker (cf. me^ kdq)
cdq-z'e"q witness (to a crime)
chq-ie"q people (i.e. the populace) (< chq, Sl.)
to fall, fall off (of leaves, seeds, fruit) ; to be loosened, be detached from
8
mbl6q z'8q leaves fall
mbl6q ci Z8q, x'ciq c i kdq
"If tlie leaves don't fall, the jungle is not
illuminated" (proverb)
mbl6q yzia Z8q tbq hzi hzi The leaves will all fall off
tdu kMo mdq
5 $87 The pumpkin rolled away knocking loose
(some) grains of wild-barley (<Zi 'wild-barley')
z'Zq See below :
; typhoon
kh; $87 5 ~ 1 whirlwind
~
q7uiu z'8q ~JULG id.
ndicu 2 q pdq
whi~lpool
%%,I
See below :
?ua 587 to spoil, decay
34 sweet liquid, (esp.) honey
honey (from wild bees)
$6 2 ' q
z'e'

x'i mzi
qdq 5;

honey (from domesticated bees)
to be sweet, have a sweet taste (<qdq 'to be delicious ; to
be sweet')
e l q
. tangerine
mi-fiua Jl tau qdq.x'i The child found that it has a sweet taste
6 4 d u qdq.x'i, mbMi qdq.fij5 "A mouth of sweetness, and a tongue
rightly salted" (Miao proverb)
phonemic variant of x'w (in) Zdo-q&a-x'w'to squat (sitting on one's heels)',
z'i
q.v.
2
(wild) barley
5; urine
c'ao x'i to pass urine ('excrete urine'), urinate
q
x'
urinary passage
x ' i
bladder (i.e. urinary bladder)
2% to look for trouble, invite trouble, start trouble; to tease, annoy
tb.h& S tb.nzia ndau.x'&l&tu l i u That person has started trouble
with this person several times !
i
See below :
660-q&a-x'i to squat (without sitting on one's heels) (Con. fido-q&a-z'w)
z'iek ( G e k ) (Zzi) (Ch) chair (cf. Sz yi-t& 'chair')
x'iek qdo rocking-chair
2; ( t b ) cricket (large type)
x'ciq jungle, forest (cf. szi-cba)
virgin forest (where trees are higher than 12 meters)
6
(< h&q- 'expanse')
n&-x'6q dense jungle, the 'deep' forest
to get lost in the jungle
pdq %q
nt5 mdq phEo h&q-%q l&w He went hunting in the jungle
56q.nzia ci kdq This forest is dark (< ci kdq 'not light')
Zoq (1) 1. to be good, be proper ; to be nice, be attractive, be pleasing ;
to be pretty, be beautiful ; well, nicely, prettily ; 2. to be well (of health)
(cf. x'oq (2), 507- (3), q.v.)
b q k&w qgicu best, perfect, extremely good
507 klua better (than)
kzi Jau ci x'oq.qgdu My writing isn't nice to look at
o j w
(His condition) has improved a bit
5oq.6do to be well (of health)
ci 2oq.Zdo to be ill
o x ' to get better (< 5% 'strength')
z'oq-q&a-5b id.
v&q.cE Zoq-q&a-Z% (The appearance of) the yard and house is improving

k q td td
very very good (< td 'to be true')
id. (<tbq 'to be the ultimate')
z'oq tdq tdq
Z z'oq.qgdu a nice-looking knife
d $ 0 the good side
khu &o Zoq
to heal
(She is) the most beautiful girl
hlua.qg6u z'oq-rlgdu tdq kvhao E
Zoq Jd
to be glad, happy, pleased (<gd 'heart')
z'oq.qg6u 1. to be good-looking, be pretty (of young women) ; 2. to
be good-looking, nice looking, pretty, beautiful (referring to
inanimate objects in general) (< qgdu 'young woman')
Zoq.Afdu to be good-looking (of young men) (<Afdu 'young man')
ci z'oq not good, no good; not well ; to be bad (referring to objects,
'things')
Jii Zoq
to be good-natured, friendly, benevolent, kindhearted, goodhearted (<Id 'heart')
mbq k q farewell, goodbye ('walk well')
ZOZoq c i z'oq? Are (you) in good health? (polite greeting-phrase)
iooq.Jd m&a Thank you ('glad to take')
k i
- to be also good, equally good (<?d-yGq 'to be the same')
(You) will do well
960 iooq
o
o
carefully
Zoq hZlj ldu Miao greeting-phrase (uttered twice) [Note: This is a
'clipped-phrase', the full phrase being : '(This opportunity to
meet you) is good indeed')]
Edo pw cdu.z'&, Zoq ci Zoq?
Do you sleep well?
to
resemble,
look
like;
like,
resembling, similar (cf. z'oq (I), z'oq$07 ( 2 )
(31, q.v.)
q i
- to be the same, identical, similar, alike ; in like manner
(<~ i - 9 ;'to
~ be the same')
Zoq ?ua le to resemble. . ., be the same a s . . ., be similar t o . . .,
be like. . . (<?ua 'to be')
The Yao resemble the (coastal) Chinese
QU yzia z'oq ?ua le 96
fiiaZdq ci Zoq ?ua le thdi The white man does not look like the Thai
naij z'oq nu3 q&.Qhaw It was exactly the same as i t had always been
(lit. 'it same its former place')
good
for. . ., emy t o . ., inciting t o . . ., inducing t o . . ., -able
Zoq- ( 3 )
[Note : This is a bound form joined to verbs and adjectives in preceding
position] (cf. Zoq (I), $07 (2), q.v.)
z'oq-nbq to be pleasing to listen to (<nbq 'to listen')
z'oq-Jdi to be good-looking, be pleasing to look a t (< gdi 'to look at')
z'oq-hlhi ready for reaping, good for reaping, 'reapable' (<hlhi 'to
reap')

.

0 - u easy to write (<9au 'to write')
t k 5zi.m; t i t i ehd Ze hq-dau Grip the pencil snugly so it will be
easy to write
c h k ci nde', yiia Zoq-hlici Before long, (the rice) will be ready for
reaping
z'6q See below :
+
eu zoq
mattress
$6 t o watch over, take care of, guard, look after
5a kti $ti ce' (They) left me to look after the house
2& 5% progressively ; more and more; less and less (indicates either augmentation or diminuition of verbladjectives)
ZY1Z-q-ZLCG-5% id.
s 5 - % to decrease, become less, get lighter (< sbq 'to be
light, loose')
f
b - a - (He will) crave (opium) less and less
ytia &u 5d-q&a-Zii (He) will smoke more and more (<hicu 'to
smoke')
&q.ce'p& hd-qh-5% The farm-yard is getting worse (<ph& 'to be bad')
vdq.ce' phi 5d 5% id.
5zt (aN1) strength, energy ; power, force ; effort
m h 5% to be strong, be robust ('have strength')
c h h m h . i % 'strength-giving tonic', usually vitamin-B pills
.G Z%
to exert one's strength ; with effort, forcibly
cciu 5% 1. t o sleep; to be sleepy; 2. to soften up one's energy; 60
relax one's strength ; to 'de-intensify' one's energy ; to de-energize one's forces
h a h% t o work for pay
tzi-5% (paid) worker, field-worker
t%-?ua.i% 1. workman ; 2. servant
ntJ qdu Z% He has no strength
The spirits have greater power than medikMq m h 5% Id klua ch&
cine
?ua d d . d &.Z% the' d o Try to endure the pain
5% progressively (cf. !id 2%)
Zoq 5% to improve, get better (< Zoq 'to be good')
m& 5%-q&a-Z%t h
t o get stronger
hlzi-qh-5% tda to grow up
hlzi-qiiu-Z% mdq id.
Z 5% Z 5% to get bigger and bigger (<Ed 'to be big')
Z% See below:
ha.;% to move (back and forth) ; to jiggle ; to joggle ; to shake loose
(cf. ti)
V A

?ua.i% The lamp is jiggling (i.e. the lamp's plug is jiggling in
its socket)
qhico.%je" ?ua.i% to wiggle one's ears
?ua.i% qhiio.Ej6 id.
nii ?ua.i% loose teeth
M ?ua;.Z% The knife is loose (in its sheath)
h6q-iGq nd&, p& k z q c i ?ua.Z% (In the) dense jungle, something was
seen to move
pzia c i t%a; kti p& ?ua.i% He's not dead ; I saw (him) move
v+
to grind ; to mill
zu
~6 mbl6 to mill rice, grind rice with a mill-stone
to grind with a mill-stone
i 4
stone for grinding, mill-stone, (esp.) the Miao grinder
i 6
ce' Z~.mble" rice-mill
pzia 56 rui He grinds his teeth
z'ita to gather (weeds) by hand
5 t h a mythological monster who ate the bodies of people who died in earthquakes
q&a ih id.
iaa (hi) 1. comb (for hair) ; 2. (W) beater with reed (cf. Danish uaevekam)
to comb one's hair
mzia %a Ejzir pi&-hau
to be sharp (of a point) (Con. t& 'to be blunt')
2%
a feminine given name
i f i a (G)
k6 i f i a id.
kdq i%a id.
w ( 4 ) See below:
6 0 - q - w to squat (sitting on one's heels) (Con. fido-qua-%)
i w to hold back, hinder, cause delay, retard
z'w Sa
id.
i& ( 1 coffin
to enter (someone's) service ;to join up with (as a sect, group, or religion)
ih n&.czi, to enter government service (< n& 'government official'
+ czi, 'lord, master')
i& to mix
v +
zw cao
to mix together with oil
t4q

" A

APPENDICES

A. BODY TERMS [PARTS OF THE BODY (GZ)]

abdomen pkEq
Adam's apple m ydq ; p3o qaq
ankle m%a taw ; SdGo taw
anus q& qzia ; mbl6o
arm mbcirj ; ii4&q mbdq; idj6 mbdrj ;
n6rj mbdq
arm (upper part of arm) Sdq mbdq
armpit qhtio-eh
artery lt?q
back Bjiu qa'u
back of the neck q72o qw ; 567 qw
beard (esp. on chin and mandible)fGei
beard (on the cheeks) &qfw
belly plcirj
bladder (of any type) plciq
bladder (urinary bladder) Zi 5;
blood icha'r]
bone ehaq ; p b e h q
bowek pkEq %ti
brain hlw
breast (female) mi
buttocks p h tzir ; $817 tzi,
calf (of leg) plciq hue; lau tctw
cartilage ehaq m&
cheek phlu
chest h6u-Jd
chin kdu &i ; (loosely) di
clitoris ij(Z
collarbone qdi
diaphragm ki plciq

ear (in general) Cj6;pdo Cj6; qh60 fijd
ear (auditory canal) ph40 fij2
ear-lobe tdu-fij6
ear (outer ear proper) mbl6q 6j6
elbow E u chi
entrails %zi
eye qh&o m%a ; (loosely) m&a
eyeball i j d m%a
eyebrow(s) c&q m&a ; (loosely) pMu
m%a
eyelash pEu mtia
eyelid ttiw m%a
face i j 2 m%a ; (loosely) m4.a ; phlu ;
qhiio m%x ; 56; $6 m%a
face (lower part) ndao
finger ndi l&
fingernail &xu t&
fist Bji
flesh qy6
foot taw ; qw taw ; kua taw
forefinger ndi t& taw
forehead E u - p a
gall-bladder e6
gland 9%
gland of the groin q% ttia
gums kli pdq nci
guts (viscera) par] fi&
hair (in general) p h
hair (of the head) p,%u-hau
hand tt
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head tdu-hau
head (the crown) hdu-saw
heart pldw
heel ldu taw
hips pdo tzi,
hip-bone pdo d q
index finger ndi t& taw
instep sa' taw
intestines Ezi
jaw(s) pzia di ;pdo di ; (loosely)dii
joint 4G
i O ehaq
kidneys &u
knee Sdu ; (loosely) h6u-gdu
knee-cap Mu-gdu
knuckles khdu c6 ; SiGO ndi t&
larynx (the cartilage) ea
1% 58
lip (upper or lower) t6w E4du ; tZw
kli 64424
lip (upper) cl; E4du nde'
little finger ndi 521 ; Ed ndi t&
little toe 156 ndi taw
liver Jd
lung(s) Ejzi,
marrow hlw ehaq
middle finger ndi ndaq
molar tooth nii p m
mole tic
moustache f&i
mouth E4du ; q& E44u
muscles &iw qyd
neck SZ-kkiq ; Sdq-kEq ; k w - k E q
nerve mi sgq
nipple ca' m i
nose Ejd ;
iijd ; (loosely) q h h
Ejd
nose-bridge $67 Ejd
nose-tip tdu-Ejd
nostril qh& Ejd
palate qdq ya
palm (of the hand) sk t&
penis (of adult) qau; S.i; ydo; sciu pw

penis (of small boy) nciq
pupil (of the eye) Ejd m b klzi
rectum qhdo q k ; m b l h
ribs (in general) t6q
ribs (floating ribs) Eji tdq
roof of the mouth qdq ya
shin GYdq hldu ; CYdq qhe'
shoulder pti3 ; szi pti3
shoulder-blade kl& p 6
skin tciw
skull ldu k&u
small of the back klzia
sole (of the foot) sa' taw
spine ehaq Sdq q&u
spleen pao
stomach (i.e. digestive tract) pEq
m2.0 ; (loosely) pkiq
temple(s) szi Ejic ; & EjQ
tendon 1817
testicles &q qbi
thigh pzia tbi ; &q qdq
throat S&kEq ; Sd-kEq ; Law-kEq
throat (forepart) ea
thumb tdu-t&
toe ndi taw
tongue mbldi
tooth (in general) nd
tooth (canine tooth) kdu ; k&u TG
tooth (molar) nii p m
tooth (root) h&u-pdu nii
urethra qhtio qau ; qhiio Zi ; qh& ydo
uterus Ezi mi-iiua ; pEq mi-Em
uvula qaq
+
vagina p ~ ;upo
vein s6 EcMq klzi
vulva (i.e. opening of female genitals)
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waist k l k
whiskers (on the cheeks) l&f&
wind-pipe & f qpbq ; hEq Ejzir
womb EG m i - E m ; pEq mi-Em
wrist 5d.o t%

B. CLANS (s8q)

The Miao social organization contains eleven exogamous patrilinear clans
known as s$q (cf. Sz sin 'family name'). These clans are not limited to the
Green Miao tribe but are intertribal. For example, a White Miao and a Green
Miao of the same clan will call each other by the courtesy title 'brother'.
Every clan has two names : a designation beginning with s$q and an alternate
designation beginning with mdq- 'alternate surname'. The original reason for
having two names was apparently unknown. The eleven Miao clans are here
listed in the order given by the informant.
+
seq name
mdq- name
poss. tone sandhi
hydrl
Y&
hdw
li

G

mQa
v6q

ww (k@3
khdq
cciq
tl d o

(The symbol x indicates the possibility of the mdq- name in question having
a different tone when not following a 'high' or 'falling' tone.)

C. COLORS (98 or Ziq)
black klzi
blue ylldrl ; y k i q fijzia
blue (blue-green) iij4.a ehao
blue (indigo-blue) ehao
blue (navy-blue) y;ldrl chu
blue (sky-blue) y&q rhm
brown kldq kE
brown (dark-brown) ehao k l i
brown (light-brown) kl4q klciw
green fijdu

green (blue-green) n ' j h e b
green (dark green) Cjda cicu
green (light green) fijda mdo
grey ehao
pink pdq ydq
red ki?
white kEw
white (of feathers, fur, body hair, hair
of the head) ehkr]
yellow kldr]
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D. T H E COMPASS (POINTS OF)

hdu-ndd
('summit of the sky')

N

E Jdq nzi tda

Jdq nzi pdq* W
('side [where] the
sun drops [dowrl]')

('side [where]
sun comes [up]')

S
qdq ndd
('bottom of the sky')

E. ETHNIC NAMES

1. Akha ghda ( k h h )
2. American melika
3. Burmese mdq
4. Cafitonese Jziu kdqtdq
5. Chinese (in general) Jzia tGachc2o
6. Chinese (southern coast) l j P (8.2');
Jk.zj6 ; Jua.kle"
7. Chinese (Yiinnan) &a ; Jziu qhua.n&q; Jzia khziu.ndq ; JGa pita.n&q
8. English Jdqk.2'
9. Wrench fiialdys? (fualrirpF)
10. Fukienese (see Chinese, coastal)

* dh11 nti pdg qhfio

11. Hainanese J k hai&q
12. Haw (see Yunnan Chinese)
13. H 8 (see Yiiilnan Chinese)
14. I-Kaw (see Akha)
15. Karen yiGq (6iGq)
16. Kariang (see Karen)
17. Kaw (see Akha)
18. Khach6 (see Khamuk)
19. Khamu' (see Khamuk)
20. Khamuk khhmzi; mdq kh.uamd;

ph&h&w
21. K h a T'in (see T'in)

it]. ('sitle [where] the sun drops [clown into] a hole').
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22. Khmer tjdoci (5doEi)
23. KB (see Akha)
24. Kwantung Chinese (see Cantonese)
25. Lahu musw ; 16h2
26. Lanna (see Yon)
27. Lao b c & a
28. Lao-Yuan (see Yon)
29.Lawa l?iu
30. Lissaw Z b z i
31. Lishaw (see Lissaw)
32. Lissu (see Lissaw)
33. L'ua (see Lawa)
34. Luwa (see Lawa)
35. L'wa (see Lawa)
36. Maeo (see Miao)
37. Man (see Yao)
38. Meo (see Miao)
39. Miao &lor)
40. Musso (see Lahu)
41. Panthay (see Yunnan Chinese)
42. Phi Tong Liang (see Yumbri)
43. Phu-Noi (see Akha)
44. Phuteng (see Khamuk)
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45. Shan ii4zia (m&E 4 k ) ; Gi2w
46. Siamese (see Thai)
47. Tai (of Laos and Vietnam) Gdju'a

(dG4zia)
48. Taung-su (see Taungthu)
49. Taungthu t6rpzi
50. Thai (Siamese) thhi
51. Thai LT ph6 hi; phzi, 1
6
52. Thai Yai (see Shan)
53. Thai-Yuan (see Yon)
54. Thin (see T'in)
55. T'in ph&i; d q phdi ; khda phii
56. Vietnamese 560 ; ljdoci
57. Yang (see Karen)
58. Yao lju
59. Yon k$l;q ; mhq yolor); phii yklor);

phzi, G6lor)
60. Yuan (see Yon)
61. Yumbri mhlor).q&
62. Yun (Yiin) (see Yon)
63. Yunnan Chinese 8iia ; &iu qhua.n&q; Jzia khh.n&q; 8th q&a.n&q

I?. THE HUSKING-TREADLE (ljzl)
1. 56 (tG) husking-treadle, husking-apparatus for paddy (i.e. for removing

the husks from unhusked rice by pounding). [This apparatus consists of a wooden pestle attached to a horizontal beam ($&lor)), resting on two supports which act as a fulcrum (pdw). It is operated
by a Miao (either woman or man) who alternatingly steps on and
off the end of the beam.] (= Y m3oq or ,maaq t&m kJ~iiw,Th khrdg
kr&d$arl).
2. 56 tzia.mble" id. [NB : This is the usual type of ll~~sking-treadle.
It is operated by foot-power alone and employed in every Niao house]
(<tzia 'to pound'
mble" 'paddy').
3. 5%t2ia.mble" ?ua.Ejd itl. ('hasking-treadle for pounding paddy into hulled
rice').

+
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4. 5%kl6 'water 5%'(similar to the usual type of husking-treadle except that
it is operated by the running water of a stream).
5. klau 5%the pestle (part of the husking-treadle which pounds the paddy)
( = Y sicag maor)).
6. klzia 5% [Seemingly is synonomous with 56r) 5% 'the main horizontal
beam of the husking-treadle'].
7. ii46 5%the two upright posts (N Y siiw t&q).
8. fija 5%(6fa 5%)the wooden wedge, i.e. a hainmered-in wedge which keeps
the pestle (kldtc 9%)from falling out of its socket in the main beam.
(When making the husking-treadle, a round hole is first bored
through the forepart of the main beam a t the desired point. The
wooden pestle (kl&u),which is slightly tapering, is then inserted in
this hole (from the underside of the beam) and pounded in until
both pestle and beam are firmly joined. In this position, about
6 inches of the pestle then project over and above the main beam.
Having first bored a hole through this part of the pestle, the wooden
wedge is then inserted and hammered completely through. This is
done to firmly hold the pestle in its proper position a t all times.
It should also be noted that this type of joining serves the purpose
far better than the use of nails) (rY lfm twg thli s3ad sicag).
9. pciw 5%the fulcrum (N Y shan thli jgd h&jt&q).
10. q?Zo 9% the mortar (hollow receptacle in which the paddy (mbl6) is placed
for pounding) (N Y khrdg m ~ a q ) .
11. tdu-hau 5%the forepart of the main horizontal beam which holds the pestle
(kl&u5%)('head of the husking-treadle') (N Y h6.u rnmq).
12. taw 5 2 the base end of the main horizoiltal beam (upon which one treads)
('foot of the husking-treadle') (N Y tiin thli jkab).
13. tzia 5%to pound (something) with the husking-treadle (z
Y tiim kltdw).
14. Stir) 6% the main horizontal beam of the husking-treadle (< 567 'log').
15. chiq 5%the forked stick used to prop up the forepart (tdu-hau 5%)of the
main horizontal beam when the husking-treadle is not in use (2.Y
mdjkhdm).
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G. K I N NUMERATIVES

Sino-Miao Sinicized
Series
Series
1st born
2nd born
3rd born
4th born
5th born
6th born
7th born
8th born
9th born
10th born

t&

t ii

a&

16

stiq
+
se
nw

"y

zw

zw, 16
eh6
~d
96w
.G

ehd

P&
Gtiw
mhr)

SZ

.?&, ?ti

(cf. Sz fci 'great7)
(cf. Sz i r 'tu.0')
(cf. Sz siin 'three')
(cf. Sz sy 'four')
(cf. Sz zuC. 'five')
(cf. Sz Zzi 'six7)
(cf. Sz ts'i 'seven')
(cf. Sz pii 'eight')
(cf. Sz L i h 'nine')
(cf. Sz nzhn 'full,
complete' : sk$ 'ten')

Notes: According to one informant ( ~ j tzi),
& Series I is used for sons anct
daughters of any age, while Series I1 is restricted to adult sons.
The above lists were first given by Cw Sha of Kang Ho and later con*rec.tedby
Lao Sang of Khun Gathaan.

II. KINSHIP TERMS

Outline I :

-&a
-kdq

PC
tai
yGw
+
nu
ci

kinship term denoting the fourth degree of ascent
kinship term denoting the third degree of ascent
(paternal) grandmother [second degree of ascent]
(maternal) grandmother [id.]
grandfather [id.]
mother [first degree of ascent]
father [id.]

EGO
tri

nehici

son [first degree of descent]
daughter [id.]
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t&.ki
-nzi
+ i
-mumu
Icirj- . . .-li

children, irrespective of sex ('sons and daughters') [id.]
kinship term denoting the second degree of descent
kinship term denoting the third degree of descent
kinship term denoting the fourth degree of descent

Outline I1 :
The foregoing kinship terms are here rearranged in a slightly different order
4th degree of ascent

y;w-&ia;

tai-&a; pd-&&a

3rd degree of ascent

YAW-kdq; thi-kdq; pti-kdrj

2nd degree of a ~ c e n t

YAW; thi;

1st degree of ascent

naf.ei

pti

great-great-grandparents (e.g. y6z~-&a
'great-great-grandfather')
great-grandparents
(e.g. yiw-kdrj 'greatgrandfather')
grandparents (e.g. yiw
'grandfat her')
parents

EGO
1st degree of descent
2nd degree of descent
3rd degree of descent
4th degree of descent

t&; nehtii; t&.ki
847-nzi
sdq-rn6m;
s6rj-h%q-sdq-l$

children
grandchildren
great-grandchildren
great-great-grandchildreii

I. METALS, MINERALS and OILS
alum Z4 q&u
brass t6q kldq
cajuput oil c h h kua fij.lia
castor oil ciio ei taw kZ5rj
charcoal therj
clay ?&rj mb&u
copaiba (wood oil) 20ndoq
copper t6q Ict
glass -26,&o
glue Eua mbl&
gold kri

gravel Siu, Z4
gum k m mblGz~
gunpowder chda t m ph&
indigo c h h yiZdrj, qgdql
iron hlau
kerosene 20?&rj
lead ehica
lime x'e' m6q J'i
niter ado klciw
olive oil c'cio ci qtia Zzin
opium ykrj, yd, ydytq

ore k6q
paste kua mblgu
peanut oil c'do t&u
salt 5j.G
saltpeter scio klciw
silver Ed

steel chaq hlau
stone pdo, 2, pcio.2
sulphur kdw fdq
turpentine c%o t7~G
zinc ydq th&

J. NUMERALS
i
.?do
Pd
pldu
cz'

c'au
hyaq
y'i

5h

K. OPIUM AND RELATED ARTIFACTS

y6ydq
opium
y4
id.
ydq
id.
i
d y
a crucible of opium
.?i.lzi Ejd ydq
a pellet of opium
tdq a lamp's glass cover or lid
czia EP:
'opium rake' (miniature bamboo rake with five prongs used in working the crude opium)
czia ndiiw y&q id.
clia ydq
id.
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ehdw se'q wick of the lamp used for smoking opium
ai qzia ye'q opium scissors
Are you versed in smoking opium ?
edw hitu.ye'q ci edw ?
to refine opium (<hau 'to boil')
hau ydye'q
?mu ye'q id.
hdu ydye'q to smoke opium
id. [Note : the phrase l h u y6q refers to the smoking of opium
J&u ye'q
only1
h; c'au ye'q (16) tiny glass container for fresh opium (i.e. boiled-down
opium ready for smoking) (2.5 cm. in diameter x 2 cm. in height)
h& ndhu ye'q (16) round tin against which one rolls (ndicu) the opium pellet
(7 cm in diameter x 3 cm in height)
k6q kGl6 (t%) stem of opium pipe (1.8 x 36 em.)
ku klzia
handle of the spatula
kzilzi (16) 1. opium pipe; 2. bowl or 'head' of opium pipe (4 X 5 cm.)
klu ye'q to stir opium in the copper pan
klzia ye'q spatula-like end of either brush or needle (used for stirring the
opium)
interwoven barnboo basket placed over the tdi ye'q (Measurements:
l$ ykq
15 cm. in diameter x 6 cm. in height) (<l: 'to filter, strain')
to have opium on one's person.
mda ye'q
nddu It ye'q
cloth filter
to roll the viscous opium pellet (<nd&u 'to beat')
iid&u y&
hole in the head of the opium pipe (<ii4du 'moutll')
ii4du kulzi
ii46u ye'q ezii mouth-piece of opium pipe
ph6q ye'q the plate on which the smoking utensils are placed.
the burnt refsue of opium
qzia ybq
qhcio kGl& hole in head of pipe into which the viscous o~liunlis inserted
to be addicted to opium.
&&qye'q
to
turn the ball of opium over the flame.
J6 ye'q
cup placed underneath the filter to collect the liquid opium (This
dcii ye'q
is made of a section of cut bamboo, 10 cm. in diameter x 13 em. in
height, having one closed and one open end)
te' ydykq
opium field.
lamp used in refining opium.
te'q huu ykq
opium lamp ('lanlp for smoking opium').
te'q hicu ykq
tFq ki ye'q scales for weighing opium
copper pan used in refining opium (6 cm. in diameter x 5 cm.
6 y e '
in height)
t$ nzzia ykq
brush used in working the crude opium ('brush for cleaning
the opium') (Measurements : 1 cm. in diameter x 31 cm. in length)
tjdo ydye'q
to plant opium
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~ z i aye"q Mu ye'q implements for smoking opium
bamboo tongs (4 x 21 cm.) used for holding the copper pan (yd ykq)
ykq
spatula with iron handle used for rolling the viscous opium pellet
vzia thd
copper pan used in refining opium (<yd 'concave frying-pan')
y& y6q
iron
needle, 36.5 cm. long, having a point a t one end and a spatula
ye'qce'q
a t the ether [NB : The point is used for turning the ball of opium
over the flame (&ti ye'q), while the spatula is used for stirring the fresh
opium in the tiny glass container (h& &u ykq)
ydqkdq (opium) pipe

L. PRONOUNS AND PRONOMINALS

1st person kzi
2nd person k h
3rd person nb

tzia.li?q 'single man'

1st person .?zh
2nd person mC

?do.le"q 'two men'

I

I, myself
you, yourself
he, himself; she, herself; it, itself

we, ourselves ; the two of us
you, yourselves ; the two of you

Plural
1st person pC
2nd person me"

I

pk.ltq

'three men'

we, ourselves ; the three of us
you, yourselves ; the three of you

The worrts kti, A&, and n$ occur with singular agreement ; the words Pzir and
md occur with dual agreement ; and the words p k and me" occur with plural
agreement.
[Note : The pronoun 3zir (1st person dual) also occurs phonetically as ?i or
? , depending on the speaker]
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he, she, it, they (3rd person anaphoric)
pzia
pzia G&o they
ZiLa
he, she, it, they; other (people), others (3rd person obviative)
12q.td who ? ; someone, anyone
$50 who ?
y& self, oneself

M. RICE (TYPES OF HILL-RICE)
The basic Green Miao word for rice is mble"which is best translated as follows :
'rice plant, rice on the stalk, paddy, rice as a general entity before being
modified by human liaild'. (This term is a translational equivalent of Malay
pndi and Mandarin ticu). The word mble" stands in contrast to the following
words which designate rice after it has been modified by human hand.
neh6
4
miEo

unhusked rice (== Malay gabah, Thai kMaw pl3ag)
husked rice, hulled rice (= Malay berm, Thai khdaw s h n )
cooked rice (= Malay nasi, Thai k&w s%g)

The Miao first describe their different kinds of rice according to time of ripening. They, accordingly, divide all types of hill-rice into three basic groups.
These same groups are also known t o the lowland-dwelling Yon (Lanna), but
with the-distinction that the Yon rice may only be planted in paddy-fields,
whereas the corresponding Miao forms may only be planted in Iadangs. The
Miao names for the three groups are here given with the equivalent Yon names
indicated in parentheses :
1. mble" Gdu
2. mble" 6jdq

3. mble" tdq

early maturing rice (ripens in three months) (= Y kh5w d m )
medium maturing rice (ripens in four months) (<fijciq
'middle') ( sY kh&u k k q )
late maturing rice (ripens in five months) ( rY khZw pii)

Cutting across the foregoing trichotomy, the Miao further classify their rice
in various ways based on such factors a s : glutinous versus non-glutinous,
seed-rice versus rice to be eaten, dark-coloured versus light-coloured, furry
versus non-furry (i.e. having a furry growth on the ear), threshed versus un-
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threshed, etc. All of the various names for rice (i.e. paddy) which I found it
pssible to collect are given below :
mble" cw hay a type of glutinous rice which gives out a nice odor when
being steamed (< cw 'to smell, have an odor')
rnble" k&u.hli a type of late maturing rice (< k;u.hli 'October')
mble" e m standard rice (as opposed to glutinous) ( sY khGw &aw)
glutinous rice (in paddy form) (rY kh2w n@q)(Opp. mble"eua)
mble" mbl;u
Siia
mble" mblh.&zia a type of glutinous rice (<mbl;u 'to be sticky'
'Chinese')
mbl6 JGiin id.
mble" ndq
seed-rice
mble" nddq a type of rice (< ndcEq 'wild bee') [NB : Informant was certain
as to the phonology of the second syllable but not quite sure of the
derivation]
mble" 5chdq purple glutinous rice (<Echdq 'blood') (= Y kh6w khm)
mble" Cjci paddy after threshing
mble" phlciu.klcifn a type of rice with a lighter colored husk (<phlciu klciw
'white husk')
mble" klciw id.
mble" plciu
a type of glutinous rice (<plciu 'hair, fur' : due to furry growth
on ear of rice) (N Y kh6w kaaj)
mble" t& paddy before threshing (< t& 'hand')

+

N. THE SEASONS (MIA0 RECKONING) (ljdi)

l&.$di ndd
l?i.ljdi ndd
1zi.Gdi ndd
1zi.ljdi ndd

n&q the Rainy Season (June-October) ( N Th ndaf6n)
nao the Cold Season (November-January) ( zTh danGaw)
qhzia the Dry Season (February-March) ( rTh n&lL~y)
kqi
the Hot Season (April-May) ( N Th &r5un).
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0. SICKNESS AND MEDICINE
G
d
iW qaq hoarse
swelling
ehzi sneeze
ea goiter
fi2q bubo, (colloq.) syphillis
kQa c%a dilute
fdq boil
mbaw have a fever
mbaw cheq malaria
f6q to faint, lose consciousness; t o
be unconscious ; to collapse; to
?ua paq inhale, breathe
'black-out'
?ua qb eruct, belch
fiir perspiration
&q pldq flatulency
&q pldq 40colic (severe abdom- h&w pcio asthma
hyaq give birth
inal pain)
hyaw mix
CiGU m%a dizziness
khq worm
CiGU Y&
numb, no circulation
k i qtia constipation
edu weary, weak
k.dq eh&q c h h hypodermic needle
ce' c h h hospital
k-tir-chh doctor
ce' khu d o hospital
k-tir-chh ci m h nd&w quack doctor
ce' khu d o v6 insane asylum
krir-chh mdo masseur
ce' m%a c h h drugstore, pharmacy
ce' ti c h h pharmacy (where medi- k-tir-chh nii dentist
k M u thBa cold
cine is prepared)
kh&w scratch
ci h q iido sick
kh6q p h humpbacked
ctzi iichtiq nosebleed
khu to nurse, tend (the sick)
czia scratch
khzir & tired
cht pdq ttzi m h ambulance
kl& tciu-huu dizziness:
ch& medicine, drug
kh-hccu bald-headed
c h h khiw tdu antidote
kt; m%a blind
c h h klriw tbu counter-irritant
chda pl@ qhtio ehdq plaster
kldq to be bruised; to be bruised
and swollen
c h h &u poison
klua tdo overdose
c h h tgo laxative
M m.12~ conjunctivitis
c h h tua 6 antiseptic
ldtq EjJ deaf
E
m lu yawn
U u senile, very old, decrepit
;%a dumb
Mw me'-Eua miscarriage
E%a qhzir palsy
16q fichtiq t o be bruised ;to be bruisE%a qhzir crippled
ed and swollen
Ew abscess, pustule, boil
Eq numb, no circulation
eiq wrinkle
I& c h h dose
ehdq & ringworm
lti fracture
ehdq qdw cancer
I% fichtiq bleed
eMq c h h injection; to inject

Pao
Jao
?ua
Pua
u a
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I& Jd iiji improving
mcio ache
mcio to be painful, to hurt
mrio ?zia syphillis
~ttcioc'4u nephritis
mcio &CL
leprosy
rnrio chi~w~je"-EMq bronchitis
1 ~ 2 1 i 0 hdw fdq
mumps
rt~(20ki contagious diseme
mJo Z6,u qyu tuberculosk
n ~ d oli scabies
mio m&a sore eyes
?t~ciom&a k B sty
mAo n6 toothache
rnJo nziiq fever
mho iiiiq serious condition
mcio fi& GC&XL appendicitis
mcio 6je" earache
m&o qItiio m%a sore eyes
m i o gh6o 6j6 earache
mrio fi,j&uq6u backache
mdo pkiq stomach ache
mdo pldq Z&i ascites, an abnormal
accumulation of fluid in the abdoniinal cavities, seen often in
cirrhosis of the liver
qncio q ~ d qEL~ indigestion
d o skq erio neuralgia
d o tciu-hau headache
mcio $%att? Ma taw beriberi
mrio tht convalescent
mcio Sbrj gonorrhea
mico massage
m i td taw pulse
mi-qhua measles
m4a mi-Gua pregnant
mbau-&a dream
mbau-JGa
nightmare
mbda fomentation
ndq d o germs, bacteria
ndq qdi phlegm, sputum
nddu mbliu bandage (noun), lint
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ndciu qhw qhdo chhq bandage (noun),
lint
ndciu 8; gauze
nddw c h h prescription
ndi ehkq qhdo-c% crutches
ndzia vomit
nzmu pimple
nzdq nao chill
nzGa phiq fiG douche
nzGa qh& chdq to clean a wound,
dress a sore
GcMq blood
% 4 a hiccup, hiccough ; sob
f i j b St? thermometer
%.?jhzia flux
rpdu khu mcio nurse
qyk Mdq tumor
qyu cough
pciq cotton dressing
pcio miscarriage
pdu pus
p h splint
phE; semen
phda vomit (babies)
pkiq ziEw dysentery
pliczv tciu-hau dandruff
plFq chda dress a sore
qdu carsick
qGu khiq p& epilepsy
q2 sprain
qli G4du saliva, spit
qtia excrement
q k fijz3 nasal mucus, nasal discharge
qda cry
qhdo chhq ulcer, wound, sore
qhdo cJuiq cM scar
qhdo chhq C&U kd bruise
q h h ehhq fh pyoderma, a pustular
(pus-formed) condition of the skin.
The pus lesions may be in the
form of small pimples, abscesses
or carbuncles
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q&.m.iicc klcii ptosis, a sickness characterized by drooping of the
eyelids
qhGo.m.iia qcE id.
qhdo.m&a sd y&q to squint
qhua .Lid chickenpox
qhua t&u smallpox
qhG fomentation
sua rash
JcEq c& accident
giiq fdq influenza
s6q JcE nausea
J2'h;w C; thhu mho sdq crisis
Jo'q Jd inhale, breathe
t h mole
tdo mix
tao qhxio ehhq wound, cut
t& plciq take a laxative
tau khdu th&a have a cold
tiiu chdq ndd sunstroke
tzi mdo invalid, patient
t u ple' chilblains
t u JGu cramp
t u tzi give birth
lzia v& thdq delirious
t.iia to die

t&a ?i.ci to faint, lose consciousness ;
to be unconscious ; to collapse ; to
'black-out'
t%a hzi plEq stillborn
thho qzia kl6 stutter, stammer
thdo plkq diarrhea
thi harmful to one's health
56 tcii le"q forceps
Sdq worm
$60 kh~uEZ%a menstruation
$40 khciuklaa kkiw leucorrhea
5 ~ mbldq
3 ~ wart
$50 c h h to vaccinate against smallpox ; to vaccinate in general ; to
be vaccinated
St? JC temperature
$6 t%a paralysis
$8 tdw lame
@h
8; nbq mdo stetlioscope
$haw khu d o clinic
Shaw m%a c h h dispensary (where
medicine is dispensed)
a;
inflammation
v& insane, mad, crazy
y&q dissolve
Z i urine

P. TIME RECKONING (1): the Twelve Cyclical Years
[The Miao system of reckoning years in similar to that of the Chinese. It consists of a twelve-year cycle, each year being named after an animal. Of interest
grammatically is the fact that the animal names always precede the timeword hyoq 'year', thus indicating a genitive relationship. (The year is evidently
regarded as the possession of the particular animal)]

lzia hyoq
z'ciq hyoq
ndq hyoq
ne"q hyoq

1. Year
2. Year
3. Year
4. Year

of
of
of
of

the
the
the
the

Rabbit
Great Serpent
Snake
Horse
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Y& A Y O ~
16 hyoq
qd h ~ o r ]
kl6 hyoq
mbua hyoq
nGq hyoq
iid hyoq
czi hyoq

Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
10. Year
11. Year
12. Year
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

of
of
o f
of
of
of
of
of

the
the
the
the
the
the
the
the

Sheep
Monkey
Chicken
Dog
Pig
Rat
Ox
Tiger

1. Note that these forms are also those in daily use in contrast to Thai and
Yon, where Cambodian and Chinese loans have been employed. These are
known in Chinese as 'The Twelve Earthly Branches'.

2. The Thai Calendar begins with the Year of the Rat but otherwise follows
the same sequence as the Miao Calendar. The Thai Calendar has 'the Year
of the Goat' instead of the 'Year of the Sheep' (5).
3. The year 1957 according to Miao reckoning is the 'Year of the Chicken'.

4. The foregoing calendar is an example of stimulus diffusion (See A. L. Kroeber, "Stimulus Diffusion", AA, 42 [1940]).

Q. TIME RECKONING (2) : the Twelve Cyclical Months

Miao ('mcirltb.td')
[informant : ciq]
January 11i ?i.hli
February Zzi &io.hli
March l ~ i p k . h l i
April 16 pldu.hli
May lzi. cc8.hli (or) ydq.hli
June 17; c'au.hli
July
lzi h,yar].hli
August lzi y;.hli
September Zzi S&.hli
October lzi k&.hli (or) ndq.hli
November 16 &u.?i.hli
December lzi k;u.?ho.hli

Sinlo-Miao ('hila')
[informant : c d Jh]
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R. TIXE RECKONING (3) : the Days of the Week (neologisms)
1. n ~ iT / ~ $ u . ' I L ISll~iday
~
(neol.) (<qydu.nli 'the Sun Maiden') (= TI1 /wan?aathid/)
2. z
u
Monday (neol.) (<6jiiu.hZi 'the AT0011 Youth') (= Th /wancall/)
3. 1.16 ch6.ci.m:
Tuesday (neol.) (<chci.cz'.mi 'a diety or culture hero')
(= Th /wan?qkhaan/)
4. n7i sli
Wednesday (neol.) (< sti, 'the Sky Diety') (= Th /wanl,hhd/)
5. nzi zj&w.~c%u Thursday (neol.) (< zj&w.Jdu 'All-Father &u') (= Th /wanphArJ'l&d/)
6. nzi qy$u.Gjqiu
Friday (neol.) (<r~q&u.Gj~iu
'the Green Maiden') (= Th
/wansag/)

The foregoirlg were given by Qhua Tyhm in Naan. Note that items (3), (4), (5),
and (6) are neologisms only insofar as they pertain to calendar week-days.
As names of planets they appear to be part of the living language. They were
identified with the Thai names for the planets as follows :

c ~ . e i . m i a diety or culture hero (-. Th /?aqkhaan/ in /daaw ?aqkhwnn/
'the planet Mars')
szi
the Sky Diety ( sTh /ph6d/ in /daaw phrA?phGd/ 'the planet Mercury')
All-Father Jc%u( rTh /phAr$hid/ in /daaw ph&r$hAd/ 'the planet
zj6w.Jdu
Jupiter7)
97g6~.iljziu the Green Maiden (or) the Green Goddess ( rTh /sag/ in /&saw
shg/ 'the planet Venus7)
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S. TIME RECKONING (4) : the Lunar Month

@@4

'0
'6
I11
/wan dyan
dkb, wan
dyan hssm/

&B@6&d
d2
C)"

G4

I@
15

15

I

/wan dyan

0
1

12

9

8

7

(Roman numerals refer to foregoing chart)

I nzi k&u.ci hli qh6q

The 15th (final) day of the waxing period of the
moon (with disk entirely illuminated) (lit. 'the 15th day [when]
the moon is round') (= Y /wan dyan p e ~ / )
I1 hli phua qhq thdq qyt? dq-qgtu.pd The 8th day of the waning period
of the moon (with half-disk illuminated) (lit. 'the 23rd [day when]
the waning moon is split in half') (= Y /wan h ~ ~ m / )
I11 hli tdq The 15th (final) day of the waning period of the moon (with
dkk entirely obscured) (lit. 'moon finish') (= Y /wan dyan dhb,
wan dyan hscm/)
IV hli phua qhrl thdq sd y$ The 8th day of the waxing period of the moon
(with half-disk illuminated) (lit. 'the 8th [day when] the waxing
moon is split in half') (= Y /wan khjrll, khiq kh@/)
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On what day of the waxing moon 1 /wan khfn kii khbm ?/
On what day of the waning moon ? /wan h&&m
kii kh5m ?/
( 3 ) hli.tdy 7~yoy.tciq The 15th day of the waning moon (coincides with) New
Yeao's day /wan dyan dab pen pii mLj/
( 4 )kzi [Ca ch6y hli tdy
I shall come for a visit on the 15th day of the
wailing moon /ph6m maa thiaw (wan) dyan d&b/
(5) Lzi /,ria ch& hli yyd n&y-qlg6u I shall come for a visit on the 5th day
of the N-aningmoon /phiim lnaa thiaw (wan) hccm h2a kh8m/
ch& nzi k&~.c6 I shall come for a visit on the 15th day of the
( 6 ) kzi
waxing moon / p h b maa thiaw wan dyan peq/
( 1 ) sh pd-cdw ?

( 2 ) yyd p&c&zc?

[ I t seems that nti 'day' can be inserted before 7di tby and hli yyi]

T. TOOLS, INSTRUMENTS, AND WEAPONS
ammunition mhaei
anvil thei
apparatus c'ilzia (chzia)
arrow sli
arrow for a cross-bow &ti n6q.tdu
arrow for a long-bow szi nErj nndi
auger li k6q e&y
awl c&q nxi
axe tau
battery (for a flashlight) &io.te'q ;
chda.fiiif&z
bellows pu
binoculars c&o t f
bolo (bolo-knife) &
mzi
i
bow (general term) n6q
bow (cross-bow) n6q tdu
bow (long-bow) n6q ndndi
bow-string h l m n6q
brake y&a I&
brush (clothes-brush) t&.nzzia.nd kzir
eh& lzi.&
brush (for cleaning pots and pans)
tdu nzzia y&; $6 ; sB kzia ; s6 n z h

Y&

brush (for dry rubbing) t& eh,&
brush (opium-brush) t& nzzia ye'y
brush (shoe-brush) eh$a qhau; t&
eh&a qhau
brush (tooth-brush) t& nzzia niE
bullet mhaei
cable h l m qgdo
cartridge micaei
cartridge (brass bullet-nose) rntkaei
t6q
cartridge (for shot-gun) rntkaei ph2o.
mbhw
cartridge (having a brass cartridgecase) micaei pliio.tdy
cartridge (having a paper cartridgecase) m h e i pliio.ndiiw
chisel h,lau c&
chopper ehg tcio
cross-bow n6q tdu
dagger (two-edged) mzi
digging-stick mzi.tl;llk;y; mzi 4b.mbl6
dipper (for water) t&i hh kl6
drill lt kdq &y
file eh&
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flashlight c& tdq ; tdq th6q ; fdifda
forceps $6 thi l8q
fulcrum pdw
grenade (hand-grenade) fdqpdo ; hdqpdo
grindstone $6 h&
gun ph& ; phau
hammer [of metal] c'6u; t$a chi
handle k u ; t&
hand-saw mCkaw
hasp kh$w khzia
hoe $halo ehe'
husking-treadle 5%
knife (general term)
knife (curved) M ; e&a M
knife (machete, bolo, large 'jungleknife') &; mzi
knife (pocket-knife) Sh&i
lamp tdq
lamp (pressure lantern) I.zi.tdq.5ua
latch khLw khzia
lock y$ Ji
long-bow n6q ndz'
loom nd&
machete 66 mzi
machete (used as a hoe) e4a
machine c'hzia (chziu) ; 9th s t
magnet hlau Ljd
mallet (of wood) &q thdw
mattock .?jh& chi
millstone Zd 2;
mortar $d.n&
mortar (used for husking rice) cb
nail Gja Alau
needle kdq
pellets (inside a shot-gun shell) ldq
kti ; ldq kzi n z b h
pestle kldu ; z'e'.ez'
pincers t$a; ljd
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(a) plane t i p&o
planting-stick mzi.tgqk&q;mzi .?jdo.mble^
pliers 56
pocket-knife Shdi
(a) rake phda
razor .?jhcEi
revolver ph&o ppliio t6q
rifle ph$o pZdo t6q
saw (hand-saw) mi-kaw
saw (large size) kaw
scales (for weighing) tgq
scissors e&
screw iija 1;
screw-driver e&u hle Gja
scythe M
sewing-machine c ' h h sicw khdukl%a
sheam d Zd
shell (for shot-gun) m&aek p&o.mbciu,
shot-gun ph& mbicw
shot-gun pellets Zdq kzi ; E q rEzi mbhw
sickle l&
spade t& ehdo
spear mzi
spinning-wheel Ehzia ehau sti ; Ehzia
nd%a
sword c'& nddq
syringe c'dq e&a
telegraph ndicu szi.t6q
thread-winder (a movable wooden
cross rotating on top of a fixed
pole) khdu Zi szi
tongs $ d ; 5Ga
trap ye" c4a
tweezers ljd kdu plicq
typewriter E h h ndhu.ndiiw
water-pipe 56 kle"
wedge fifa (iija)
wheel kdu..?jhdq
whetstone $d hzi
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U. VEGETATION (TYPES OF JUNGLE VEGETATION)

(1) Forest types :

hiiq-Z6q virgin forest (where trees are higher than 12 meters) (< Z6q
'jungle, forest')
h6rj-x'ciq.nd& dense jungle

(2) Scrub types:

l&qszi.c.iia
brushland, 'bush'
hiiq-~e'.y~q second-growth forest (where trees are approximately 10 to
12 meters in height)
( 3 ) &asdand types :

6 - y a broad hillside overgrown with sword-grass
E q - t d u a broad hillside overgrown with tdu grass
td tdu a flat area dominated by tdu grass

V. WEAVING TERMS

1-a. ndiL
1. loom; 2. to weave
1-b. t.ii ndh the loom (< tB, Sl.)
to weave (<nddu 'cloth')
1-c. ndh nddu
2.
eoq ndh the harness with heddles
3. e6q ndh the warp beam
4. d u ndic
woven cloth
5. 5dj6 ( 5 4 ; ) ndh the two upright supporting posts of the basic frame
6. r j y h
the shuttle
7 . kliio szi
the thread carrier
8. ghiio.m%a ndh the lease and lease-rod
'shed-tube', a large bamboo tube which gives a shed when
9. 160 ndh
the loom is stationary
10. Idua t&z ndh the treadle (actually a cord which raises and lowers
the heddle horses)
11. szi
thread, yarn
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12.
13.

14.
15.

&'a ndzk
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a hide patch which fits around the small of the back and is

fastened to the cloth beam (lit. 'loom belt')
tici ndhu the cloth beam
t& ndzk
the heddle horses
&%a the beater with reed (lit. 'comb')

